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A GREAT OFFER A Bound Volume of pOPP

 

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE 1 IV^1-*'

To New Yearly Subscribers to The Century Magazine

Who begin with the November number, the first issue of the new volume.

THE CENTURY Magazine will contain a multitude of strong serial attractions in 1894, every one of which the readers

of The Ladies' Home Journal will want to follow. To enable them to begin to take The Century under the most favor

able circumstances, we will give a copy of the latest bound volume of The Century (magnificently illustrated and cost

ing $2.75 at retail) to every reader of The Ladies' Home Journal not already a subscriber for or a buyer of The CENTURY

who will subscribe to that magazine for one year, beginning with November, 1893. Everybody in America will read

Mark Twain's New American Novel,

Which will be the chief story of The Century in 1894. The plot of this novel is extraordinarily piquant, its scene a steamboat town on the

Mississippi River forty years ago. Not only will it present the humorous aspects of the author's work, but it will be a revelation of tragic and

dramatic power, introducing some of the strongest characters that MarkTwain has ever created. Thestorywill attract wide attention. Besides

this novel The Century will print during the year a number of novelettes (complete in two or three instalments) by Charles Egbert Craddock,

and others, with short stories by most of the famous American story writers.

OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

f

 

Include a series of important papers on music, following the articles already

printed in The Century on musical topics by such eminent composers as

Gounod, Massenet and Saint-Saens. The new articles will include a

brilliant paper on Schumann by Grieg, another on Schubert by

DvoKAk, and a third on Berlioz by Reyer, the composer of ' ' Salammbo.

A groupof separate papers recording artists' adventures, humorous

AND TRAGIC, will appear during the year from the pens of well-known

American artists,—"A Rush to Death," by Walter Shirlaw, is ip November.

Another series of novel articles is one describing a number of EXCURSIONS
•WITH AND AMONG TRAMPS in various sections of America and Great Brit

ain. The Century has arranged with the literary executor of the late

James Russell Lowell for the publication of the last remaining

UNPUBLISHED LITERARY WORK OF THE GREAT CRITIC. The first of these

papers, which appears in November, has to do with " Wit, Humor, Fun and

Satire." An unpublished poem by Ralph Waldo Emerson, written for

the fortieth birthday of Lowell, will appear in November, in which number

will also be begun the publication of a series of interesting personal letters

from Edwin Booth to an intimate friend, covering the period from 1864 to

the time of Mr. Booth's death, and revealing charming and interesting phases

of character. The greatest of the manv illustrated features of The Cen

tury will be engravings of the Old Outch Masters by Mr. Timothy

Cole, whose 1 1 Old Italian Masters ' ' made an epoch in the history of Ameri

can art. December is a magnificent Christmas number.

Remit to the address named below the subscrip

tion price of'The Century Magazine for

oneyear, $4.00. State thatyou are areaderofTke Ladies' Homejournal, that

you are not at present a subscriber for or a regular buyer of I'm. CENTURY,

and that you wish to avail yourself of the special offer of a year's subscription

beginning with November, i8gi, with the free bound volume. We will enter

the subscription andsend the volume, charges paid, to your address. The volume

will be sent only to those who askfor it at the time ofsubscribing under this offer.

Remit by money-order, by express-order, by check or draft, or send cash in registered letter. Do not send cash unregistered, and do

not use postal notes. Address THE CENTURY CO., 33 East 17th St., New York, N. Y.

 

HOW TO GET IT.

MARK TWAIN,

Author 0/ " The Innocents Abroad* ' " Tom Sawyer,"
•• Huckleberry Finn," " Roughing ft"

"A Tramp Abroad," etc.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ON

THK WORLD'S FAIR,

With Castal gne's picture8,—the
best illustrations of the Fair.

THILLIPB BROOKS'S LETTERS,

Written from Europe and In
dia to various members of bis
family, including the delightful
letters to children.

THE BONAPAHTES.

"Taking Napoleon to St. Hel
ena," the remarkable diary of
the Admiral's Secretary ; "The
Death of the Prince Imperial/'
by Archibald Forbes, etc.

NOTABLE WOMEN.

Christina Ttossetti. Sarah Sld-
dons, Gilbert* Pascal.

THE LATEST BOUND

VOLUME of The CENTURY

May to October. 1893; 960 pages; CDCC
300 illustrations; bouun In rM\t~l*

dark green cloth. Under this Oder

CONTAINING :

"THE HEIH OF THE MCHULIKHES."

A Complete Novelette by

11RKT HAItTK.

THE WHITE ISLANDER,

A Complete Novelette,— a thrilling
Indian story (illustrated), by

MARY HARTWELL CATHEHWOOD.

BALCONY STORIES,

by Grace King ; illustrated.

BIOGRAPHY.

Brilliantly illustrated articles
on Daniel Defoe and Dean
Swift, by Mrs. Oliphant; "Rel
ies of Artemus Ward"; papers
on Thomas Hardy, Daniel Web
ster, Lord Tennyson, Frederick
Law Olmsted, Walt Whitman,
Salvini, etc.

TOLSTOY AND RUSSIA,

JAPANESE ART,

TACHTINO ARTICLES,

THE KINDERGARTEN MOVEMENT,

HEALTH ARTICLES BY FAMOUS

PHYSICIANS,

Etc, Etc., Etc.

A Month's Reading In this Great Book.

CENTURY©WfcN^#§tW#£m#
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STORES

SELLIN6

MEN'S SUITS

For Business, $12 to $25

For Dress, $20 to $35

BOYS' SUITS

5 Years to 15, $5 to $15

14 Years to 18, $8 to $20

OVERCOATS

Leading Styles, Finest

Make, $10 to $35

You Can Dress in City Style

Send to us for samples of our best quality, perfect fitting, latest

style made-to-order clothing. Costs you but little more than

ordinary ready-made clothing, and is in every way superior.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

BROWNING, KING & CO.

In ordering Samples
state nbout the price
you wish to pay,
whether for Dri'ss,
Buglne** or School,
and give age If for Boy,
or breast measure if for
JHan.

OHIOAeo, Hi.. 180.140 Madi.on St.
BT. LOUIS, Mo., lrj.US Broadway
MILWAUKEE, Wis., 89S-S98 E. Water St.
CINCINNATI. O., Cor. 6th mid Race SU.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 908-91K < hctnut St
KANSAS CITT, Mo., 1101-1105 11th St.

ST. PAUL, Minn., USE. 7th St.
OMAHA. Neb., 1501-1505 Dona-las St.
LINCOLN, Neb., 1018.1019 O St.
MINNEAPOLIS Minn., 416-4120 Nicollet Are.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Cor. 8d Ave. and llilut st-
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. 545.549 Fulton SU
BOSTON, Mam., 694.702 Washington St.

■ The test of a Christmas sift is not its intrinsic vatue, but its suitability, '

 

respectfully invite your attention to the Christ

mas attractions offered by

The Modern Priscilla

Christmas Chats, with suggestions for making- inex

pensive, novel and beautiful Christmas gifts.

Work Basket, containing descriptions and illustra
tions of the very latest Crocheted and Embroidered Fancy
Articles, with directions for making a great variety of
dainty Sachets, Scarfs, Bags, Aprons, Cushions, Calen
dars, Cards, and charming Decorative Novelties.
Artistic Designs, entirely new, for Doilies, Center

pieces, Sofa Pillows, etc., and for Cut Work or Vene

tian Embroidery.

Answers to Queries, by our New York correspond
ent, who, by visiting the large New York shops, is able
to give information and advice as to the very latest ideas
in artistic furnishings and home decoration, with sugges
tions for home work and economies.

Study by flrne. Vouga, with directions for painting
in Oil and Water Colors by E. A. Page. Also handsome
designs, for China Painting, with treatment.

The November and December, Christmas

numbers of The Modern Priscilla SENT

FREE to everyone sending 50 cents for one

year's subscription. Special prices to sub

scribers on Patterns and Materials for Embroidery. LIST FREE.

Four months' trial subscription, 10 cents. Address

RRISCILLA PUBLISHING CO., -
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Our Best Testimonial

Pianos most often seen on concert platforms and recommended

in advertisements by professional players are not necessarily

the best. They sound well because they are usually tuned

before each performance and their good points then brought out

by musicians chosen for their skill. Do you value testimonials?

We have thousands of them in the shape and form of

Piano

LYNN. MASS.

itself in the possession of as many pleased and satisfied owners.

It is our best testimonial.

If not for sale by your

ddrtlocal dealer, address

CHICAGO, ILLS.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Old or unsatisfactory pianos and organs taken
in trade on new upright and grand pianos.

CINCINNATI, O.
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"The lover advancing toward the two doors"

HOW 1 WROTE "THE LADY OR THE TIGER?"

And What Came of the Writing of It

By Frank R. Stockton

[With Illustrations by Frank O. Small]

I HEN I first planned the

sketch of "The Lady

or the Tiger?" I did

not propose making

a fictional problem

of it. In fact I did

not intend to write it

or publish it. Its

origin was due to the

request of a friend in

Nutley, New Jersey, who, a dozen years

or more ago, gave an evening entertain

ment, some of the features of which were

literary. As one of the guests asked to

 

 

" I watched the efforts of a small moccasin snake "

assist in the performances of the evening, I

was requested to tell a story. I therefore

set about composing one, and "The Lady

or the Tiger?" was the ultimate result. I

did not, however, tell the story at that

party. When the appointed evening ar

rived it was not finished, and so far as I am

concerned it is in that condition now.

During the first construction of the story

I had no thought but that 1 should finish it,

state which door was opened by the young

man in the arena, and give the reason why

his lady-love, the princess, directed him to

the one portal rather than to the other.

But when I reached the point of the story

at which the princess must decide which

door she should point out to her lover, I

found myself in a greater quandary than

that in which she would have been had she

really existed, for I had not the advantage

of being either semi-barbaric or a woman.

The question, however, interested me

very much, and for a year or two after the

subject had come into my mind I thought

about and planned various arrangements

and endings. At last I concluded to write

it for publication without attempting to

give any conclusion, and to leave the so

lution of the problem to those who might

read it and care to think it out for them

selves. I did not fear that I should indi

cate in any way that I had a personal bias

in favor of the one or the other solution,

for no such bias existed in my mind. I

found, however, that it was not an easy

sketch to write, for before I felt satisfied

that I had put the question properly I had

constructed it five several times.

I remember very well the

circumstances under which

it was put on paper be

neath some trees on a

broad lawn of an old man

sion in Amelia County,

Virginia. Near by was a

small house, called in that

part of the country an

office, which I used as a

study. This building, in

tended for summer use,

was raised a few feet from

the ground, and was sup

ported by wooden piers,

and in the intervals of dic

tation I watched the efforts

of a small moccasin snake,

which was under the house,

endeavoring to catch a

toad. The toad, if fasci

nated at all, was only partly

under the influence of its

charmer, and seemed to

have sense enough to hop

about outside the line of

the building, while the

snake appeared afraid to

venture beyond its protecting shadows.

When I had finished my work a boy was

sent to drive the snake from under the

house and kill it, but I never heard whether,

before its death, the snake got the toad or

the toad got away.

When the story was offered for publica

tion its availability was a matter for con

sideration, for the reason that it did not

belong to any of the classes of literary

matter usually published in magazines. It

was not a story, nor an essay, nor a practi

cal article, and in periodicals for grown

folks there is seldom a puzzle department.

However, the sketch was published and I

patiently waited for responses to what I

had said regarding my inability to decide

the question it contained, and my desire

for the readers of the magazine to make a

decision according to their own views of

the circumstances and conditions.

It was not long before letters in regard

to "The Lady or the Tiger ?" began to

come in, and their number rapidly increased,

but to my great disappointment no one of

the writers attempted to solve the problem,

or even endeavored to give an opinion upon

the subject. Each and all demanded that

I should write as soon as possible and tell

them which came out of the open door,

the attractive female or the cruel beast.

This result could not fail to be discourag

ing to me ; the response for which I had

hoped had not been made, and 1 was asked

to do something which my inability to do

had been the occasion of my publishing

the sketch.

Of course I replied to these letters, say

ing that I could not tell the writers what 1

did not know. In return I was made the

subject of not a few severe attacks ; accord

ing to some of them a writer is infamous

who excites the interest of his reader with

out subsequently satisfying the resulting

desire for full information. No notice be

ing taken of my request for cooperation

and assistance from those who might be

better able than I to determine the action

of my heroine, it was as if a searcher for

the north pole, having failed to reach his

objective point, had requested of other

explorers some information based upon

their explorations, and had received in

return nothing but abuse for not being able

to tell them the way to

reach the pole.

In the course of a few

months the demands for

satisfaction became less fre

quent, and 1 began to hear

from the people who had

honestly accepted my prop

osition, and who had en

deavored to help me in the

solution of my problem.

Many of these letters con

tained merely the opin

ion of the writers regard

ing the fate of the young

man in the arena, but in

addition there were a con

siderable number of con

tinuations of the story,

some of which were ex

ceedingly ingenious and

well executed. Some of

these solutions were in

prose and some in verse,

and many unexpected and

interesting points were

made by the authors.

Among the direct an

swers to my problem I

will first give a very decided one from

Robert Browning. A well-known English

authoress had been discussing the question

with some friends and resolved to submit

its decision to Mr. Browning, and having

done so she received from him the follow

ing note :

" Dear : According to your de

sire I read the story in question last even

ing, and have no hesitation in supposing

that such a princess, under such circum

stances, would direct her lover to the tiger's

door ; mind I emphasize such and so cir

cumstanced a person."

A clever reply came from a lady who

believed that it was the lady who came

out of the open door, and that that lady

was the semi-barbaric princess herself, who

had arranged with a bosom friend of her

own age to dress in her royal robes and

take her place by the king, thus personat

ing his high-born daughter. It was she

who gave the signal when the young man

turned his farewell gaze upon his supposed

lady-love, and all were happy.

A most ingenious version of the story

was one in which the hot and jealous blood

of the princess prompts her to indicate the

tiger's door. That door is opened and the

tiger emerges, not, however, with a roar

and spring, but with a slow and easy tread.

Gazing around the assembled multitude he

approaches the young man who stands

alone in the arena, rubs himself confidingly

against his legs, purring the while, and

then, yawning to an extent which exhibits

to all the spectators the possibilities of the

might have been, he walks to a spot where

the wall throws a shade upon the ground

of the arena, and stretching himself upon

the sand he falls into a pleasant nap. The

reason for this extraordinary conduct on

the part of the animal was easily discov

ered ; having been half starved for several

days, in order to make him more ferocious,

he had become aware of the presence of a

young and tender lady in the compartment

 

The hostess who would make two figures in ice-cream,

one a lady and one a tiger "

adjoining his own, and breaking down the

partition between the two, he had dragged

her into his cell and devoured the damsel,

and then, his appetite having been fully

satisfied, he walked into the arena without

feeling any desire whatever for further re

freshment.

Many ladies were of the opinion that no

true-hearted woman, barbaric or civilized,

could endure to see her lover meet a dread

ful death before her eyes in order that she

might be spared the pangs of jealousy, and

one of these tender-hearted ladies devised

a curious solution : The princess, full of

love and tenderness for the young man,

pointed out the door of the lady. The

young man, feeling that he knew well her

qualities of mind and soul, suspected that

 

"He had chosen both the lady and the tiger"
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she was making a sacrifice for his sake,

and resolved not to be outdone in gener

osity. He therefore stepped to the other

door and was devoured.

One lady sent the young man to the tiger

because the princess thought he would

like to go there, so that in "happy mystic

regions they might the sooner meet." An

other, more practical, thought the princess

weuld give her lover to the lady on the

chance of his soon becoming a widower

and again available. " If he is eaten," she

would have said, "he is gone; if he is

only married there is yet hope for me."

Some writers endeavored to solve the

problem by reversing the cases of the two

young people, putting the princess in the

arena, substituting a young man for the

young lady, and giving the painful duty of

Eointing out the door to the lover, seated

y the king. In this case it was conceded

without difficulty that the lover would not

see his mistress perish, but- would prefer

her marriage to another. And thus im

mediately rose the question : " Is a woman

more cruel than a man?" And the diffi

culty of deciding this prevented the settle

ment of the problem on that ground.

In an article in a San Francisco paper a

writer believed that the princess gave her

lover to the tiger because, no matter what

happened, her mind would always be

haunted by one or the other of two pictures.

In one of these she would see her lover in

the dreadful torments of a cruel death. In

the other, in the delights of a marriage

with a fair lady, with no feelings in his

heart for herself except those of gratitude

—"that frostiest emotion of the heart."

The first of these pictures, the writer

thought, would surely fade away with time,

but the latter would endure forever. The

princess, therefore, chose the picture which

would last the shortest time.

In the same paper another writer made

the princess send him to the lady because

she thought he wanted to go there, and in

her contempt for him she resolved to make

him suffer, after his marriage with her

rival, far more pain than any tiger could

have inflicted upon him.

A gentleman, and there can be no doubt

about the sex of the author of this solution,

wrote a paper on the contingency of the

case which he deemed quite possible. In

this the young man opened the lady's door,

and after a few montiis of wedded life with

her her disposition showed him very plainly

that he had chosen both the lady and the

tiger.

Two different solutions were sent by the

same person. According to one of them

the young man, after advancing to the

centre of the arena, looks back at the

princess, and perceiving the movement of

her hand to the right, walks deliberately

toward the doors, and as he does so he

carefully studies them and notices that they

open outward. In a flash he has formed a

plan, the only one, indeed, in which there

is a possibility of safety. To follow her

advice would be to take the chance that

this was not the case. To disregard it

would be to throw away all chances of

safety and meet fate blindly. Consequently

he steps toward the right-hand door, and

turning the handle opens it a crack.

Through the long crevice he sees a patch

of black and yellow fur, and the next in

stant the door is thrust against him, pressed

wide open and the tiger is in the arena !

But as the tiger springs the young man

slips behind the door, and the moment the

beast is out in the centre of the arena the

active youth slips into the den and shuts

the door behind him, leaving to the hungry

beast the selection for his repast of such a

one among the spectators as he might con

sider the most convenient and edible. In

the confusion which ensued the young man

made his escape from the place and the

country, desiring no longer to look upon

the woman who had proved herself an

egoist, loving herself better than she did

him.

In the other solution the same idea flashes

into the young man's mind. Stepping to

the right-hand door he opens it and sees

within a patch of pink and white ribbons.

Instantly jerking it open he slips behind

it, and when the fair maiden, blushing, and

with downcast eyes, emerges into the sun

light amid the thunderous applause of the

vast concourse, he springs into the apart

ment she had left, closes the door after him,

and before anyone can properly understand

what he has done he has left the compart

ment by an inner door, and rushing from

the building he eludes observation and

takes refuge in the bosky dell, where he

and the princess had passed, all unbeknown,

so many joyful minutes. His soul, swell

ing with exultation at the discovery that

she was an altruist and loved him better

than she loved herself, he seated himself

upon a mossy rock and knew that she

would come to him.

Of course it would be easy for any one

who is able to determine whether the

princess was likely to be under the influ

ence of egoistic emotions or those of an

altruistic character, to determine which

came out of the open door.

An answer dealing with more intricate

and deeper workings of the mind contained

a solution something in this wise : The

princess wished to send her lover to the

tiger, but knowing that he was well ac

quainted with her temperament, and also

that he would much prefer the lady, she

thought it wise to indicate the lady's door,

hoping that his knowledge of her charac

ter would make him take the other. Her

lover was so well acquainted with her dis

position that he had not the least doubt

that she wished him to open the tiger's

door, but he was also aware that she knew

how well he understood her, and that pos

sibly she might expect that if she pointed

out the door she wanted him to take his

caution would prompt him to take the

other, were it not for the fact that knowing

how well he knew her, she was afraid he

might reason out the matter to the extent

of believing that it would be wise to take

the door she indicated, because he thought

she would expect him to take the other.

But, on the other hand, as she understood

his method of reasoning, she might follow

him thus far, and so, making another

doubling of her purpose, she might offer

him to the tiger by pointing to the door of

the Here the person working out this

intricacy stopped and desired assistance,

which, so far as I know, he never got.

Many persons who have interested them

selves in the subject, and who have after

ward met me, have been surprised to find

me unable to solve the question which

they put to me with no loss of time, and in

addition to these personal requests I have

been made the subject of various pleasant

artifices by which it was hoped that I might

unwittingly betray my knowledge. The

hostess who would make two figures in

ice cream, one a lady and one a tiger,

would have been prevented from carrying

out her design by the fact, that the proposer

of the question always declined ice cream.

A gentleman at a Washington club who,

proposing a glass of punch, pointed out

two large bowls side by side, said quickly :

"This is the lady and this is the tiger;

which will you have?" could only have

been met by the acceptance of a glass from

each.

The clerk on a Fall River steamboat

who offered a better stateroom if the

writer would privately tell him which came

out of the open door, was satisfied with

the consensus of opinion up to that date.

A leading physician of Washington having

been nettled by reading the story and find

ing it unfinished declared to some friends

that if he ever got the author of that sketch

under his care he would put him to bed

and keep him there until he told him how

the affair of the semi-barbaric princess

turned out. Strangely enough, several

years afterward the author did come under

the care of that physician, but the kindness

of the medical man overcame his curiosity,

and his patient was sent away without the

threatened grip.

A missionary in Burmah wrote that a

lady who was visiting her station told her

that she had just come from the wild tribe

of Karens, occasionally visited by mission

aries, and to her surprise was immediately

asked by them if she knew which came

out of the door—the lady or the tiger?

The explanation of this was that some

former visitor had read to them this story,

as suited to their fancy, and as she had

just come from the outside world they sup

posed she could tell the end of it.

The late Edward Greey informed me

that he had seen two Japanese translations

of "The Lady or the Tiger ? "—one literal

and the other a free rendering of the story—

but I never heard whether or not any Jap

anese solutions of the question had been

offered.

According to the newspapers a waiter at

a Western hotel was more fortunate than

most questioners on the subject in getting

a direct answer.

The Waiter—" Did you go up to Sarah

Bernhardt's room?"

Hall Boy—"Yes; she's got her pet

tiger with her again."

"So I heard. Did you knock at her

door?"

"Yes."

"Which came out of the door—the lady

or the tiger?"

Of course the hall boy was able to in

form him.

In several cases the matter was put to

vote. In London thirteen ladies voted

upon the subject, nine for the lady and four

for the tiger. The question was put to a

graduating class of Vassar College, where

the tiger received eighteen votes and the

lady six. This indicates, I think, the influ

ence of youthful feelings upon the decision.

An operetta was written upon "The

Lady or the Tiger?" and in this it was

absolutely necessary to give a solution of

the question in the story, so the tiger's door

was opened, but as the savage inmate of it

had died just previous to the performance

in the arena a vixenish, middle-aged woman

had been placed there in the stead of the

beast, it being considered by the managers

that she was about as much of a punishment

as any wild animal could be supposed to be.

But the young man, declaring that he had

been unfairly dealt with, stood upon his

rights and finally obtained the princess.

Some years after the publication of "The

Lady or the Tiger?" I wrote a continua

tion of the story called "The Discourager

of Hesitancy," in which I did not attempt

to solve the original problem, but merely

propounded another in the same line of

human interest in human character. This

little story would never have been com

posed had I not been urged to write some

thing more upon the original idea. As I

was unable to point out any road by which

readers could come to the end of their

journey, I simply indicated another path

way into the regions of the indeterminate,

hoping that it might lead to pleasant scenery,

and that some of the travelers thereon

might at least suppose they had reached

their destination.

Notwithstanding the fact that I had plain

ly stated that this was a continuation and

not a solution of the original story, I re

ceived a good deal of censure for not

having in this second essay satisfied the

curiosity evoked by the first. It was not

requested that answers should be sent to

the question whether it was the lady who

frowned or the lady who smiled who was

selected by the prince as his proper wife,

but a good many responses came, and a

striking feature of most of these was that

instead of demanding a solution from the

author they gave one themselves, and there

upon claimed as a reward the answer to

the original question. But as no compact

of the kind had been entered into the

author's conscience did not upbraid his

ignorance.

It is now more than a decade since the

publication of "The Lady or the Tiger?"

and in that period the author has frequently

desired that he might be able to write a

third paper, in which he should solve all

mysteries and conduct all characters to the

determinations of their careers. But he is

not more able to do so now than he was

at the beginning.

In the attempts to form correct judg

ments in this matter the dispositions and

general character of nearly all the parties

concerned have been well canvassed and

considered. Would the princess have been

likely to do this thing or that thing? Did

her lover at the dreadful moment believe

in her, or did he think she was trying to

deceive him, or did he think she was trying

to sacrifice herself? Furthermore, would

he be willing to be sacrificed ? The king,

would he really allow his daughter's heart

to be torn by the same jaws which rent the

body of her lover? The lady behind one

of the doors, would she consent, if the

moment arrived, to wed the man to whom

her proud, imperious mistress had given

her heart ? About these characters there

has been doubt, uncertainty, perplexity,

but in regard to one of the personages in

this little drama, whose entrance would

have made it a tragedy, there is no doubt,

no uncertainty. His was a straightforward

nature, unreserved and without disguise.

Nobody doubted what he would do if the

time came for him to act. He could al

ways be counted upon if called upon.

In all the perplexities and obscurities of

the situation it is a comfort and a relief to

think of this one individual whose methods

of thought were established and fixed, and

from which his actions could be predicated

with the accuracy of an astronomical cal

culation.

In conclusion I would say that it should

not be considered that the attempts to

answer the question of "The Lady or the

Tiger?" have been without result, merely

because that after having done the best we

can do to make a decision we still do not

know whether we are right or not. On

the contrary, when we have come to an

honest and conscientious determination in

the matter we have found out what we are

ourselves. We have answered, and gener

ally truly, this self-interrogation : Had I

been a semi-barbaric princess would I have

done that, or, even had I been a semi-

barbaric princess, would I have done the

other ?

 

MR. STOCKTON AND "POMONA"

A SERIES OF DELIGHTFUL LETTERS FROM

THE HEROINE OF "RUDDER GRANGE"

EVERYBODY who read Mr. Stockton's

famous story of "Rudder Grange"

remembers "Pomona," and often has the

request been made that the reading-world

might meet her again. This public desire

is about to be granted. " Personally con

ducted " by Mr. Stockton, "Pomona" goes

abroad with her husband, for a "social

boom," as she calls it, so that both she and

her husband may "see something of the

world " and " be able to talk about some

thing." She spends an entire summer

abroad, and in a series of letters to her

former mistress, Euphemia, " Pomona "

tells, in her own characteristic way, just

what she sees, the people she meets and

the experiences through which she and

"Jonas" are going. She sees England

and the English through the eyes of the

typical American young woman that she is.

It is not too much to say of this piece of

work by Mr. Stockton that it will be ac

cepted as one of the most deliciously hu

morous and fanciful things ever done by

him. The letters are thoroughly " Stockton-

ian " and present Mr. Stockton at his best.

The series will begin in the next (Decem

ber) issue of the Journal, and will ran

through the year of 1894. They will have

the added charm of being illustrated by

Mr. A. B. Frost, who was so successful in

his illustration of " Rudder Grange."

LEARNING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

By Shirley McLeod

ITH the single exception of

the French, Americans are

more deficient in the

knowledge of modern

languages than any other

nation. By knowledge I

mean the possession of a

practical vocabulary sufficient to enable

them to carry on an ordinary conversation

in another tongue, and to transact the every

day business of life in a foreign country.

To find one's self embarrassed in giving the

simplest directions to a servant, or when

buying some necessary article at a shop,

is at once the commonest and the most

humiliating incident of European travel.

This deficiency does not arise from lack

of ability to acquire the foreign vocables.

Indeed it is said, and I believe it to be true,

that when Americans try to become lin

guists, no people, except perhaps Russians,

surpass them in purity of accent and cor

rectness of expression.

If you have neither the time nor the op

portunity to become as proficient in French

or German as to be mistaken for a Parisian

or a Hanoverian, you may at least learn

enough to be able to order your dinner at

a restaurant without the aid of a phrase

book, and you will often find it more than

convenient to be qualified to ask your way

of a civil policeman to whom your "Ameri

can language" is unintelligible.

It is not that time enough is not given to

language study. Every high-school girl

prides herself on "knowing" French; but

her knowledge is not available. She can

read it with an approximate guess at the

meaning, but in nine cases out of ten the

first question put to her by a blue-bloused

commissionaire at the Gare du Nord sounds

only a shade more significant than so much

Choctaw. She has spent several years in

aimless study, and has acquired less than

she might easily have learned in a fortnight

with the aid of a practical method and a

little common sense. It is estimated that

the vocabulary of the average intelligent

man or woman does not exceed three

thousand words. With half that number

of properly-selected French, German, Ital

ian or Spanish words at command, any

person may make himself perfectly under

stood in Paris, Berlin, Rome or Madrid.

Now the method—if I can dignify it by

such a high-sounding title—which I recom

mend from personal experience, is this :

Make a list of about fifteen hundred words

—nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs,

which are in most common, every-day use ;

opposite each English word place the cor

responding foreign one with its article.

From this second list repeat aloud every

day from ten to twenty new words until

you know them absolutely—their meaning,

their accent and their gender. This will

take not more than fifteen minutes. Now-

select a verb and learn its principal parts

and its main tenses so thoroughly that with

the worst memory in the world you can

never thenceforth confound the present

with the imperfect, the future with the con

ditional, and so on. This will take perhaps

another quarter of an hour. When you

have a vocabulary of say five hundred

words, which you can certainly acquire in

a month, get an easy modern play, and dili

gently practice a paragraph or a page as

may be, reading it aloud not less than five

or six times in succession. Try to get at

the meaning but do not use a dictionary,

and above all things do not turn it into

English even mentally. You will be sure

to recognize words enough to enable you

to identify the rest without trouble, and you

will thus learn them idiomatically, which

you will never do if you persist in translat

ing. A native teacher who will devote an

hour two or three times a week to convers

ing with you on a topic previously agreed

upon, is almost indispensable at this point.

The conversation is apt to be something of

a monologue for a few lessons, but if you

persevere you w ill be amazed to discover

that in a month you are taking part,

modestly and intelligently, though perhaps

not always grammatically. Most students

are so self-conscious and so afraid of mak

ing mistakes that they learn more slowly

than they need. It seems almost impossi

ble to convince them of the truth of the

axiom: "In order to learn to speak well

one must begin by speaking badly."

When you can express yourself with

comparative ease get a grammar and set

to work to master the nicer distinctions

and fine points. To begin with the com

plex rules and refinements of syntax be

fore you can ask for a pitcher of hot water

or direct a "cabby," is sheer nonsense;

but at the same time do not forget that no

person ever spoke any language with even

tolerable accuracy who was utterly ignorant

of its grammar.

This very simple system has proved

most successful in all cases where I have

seen it tried, and while I by no means

guarantee through its use "complete mas

tery" in six weeks or six months, or even

without diligent study and perseverance in

six years, I know that I myself was able to

understand and to be perfectly understood

in Berlin at the expiration of a few weeks.

In four months I talked fluently, if not with

infallible correctness.
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THE IMPERIAL FLOWER OF JAPAN

By Nancy Mann Waddle

 

^HE Chrysanthemum is

a professional beauty

among flowers, and an

ultra-fashionable one,

yet withal robust.

Most of us remember

ing the garden Chry

santhemum as an hum

ble, butt on like little

blossom, feel that we

have scarcely a bowing

acquaintance with the haughty beauty of

the Chrysanthemum of to-day.

The most beautiful Chrysanthemums it

has ever been my good fortune to see were

grown in the balmy air

of a Georgia garden.

They glowed through

every variation of color,

every gradation of tint.

In the centre was a

group of blossoms that

were like snow-flakes

that had drifted upon a

stalk. They shaded

down through delicate

yellow and pale sulphur

colors, and deepened

gradually to a sunshine

brilliant as buttercups.

On the other side of this

pyramid were delicate

lilac hues and faint

pinks, that darkened in

the former to imperial

purple, and in the latter

to blossoms of rich red.

In Japan the Chrysan

themum is the national

flower, the imperial em

blem. For centuries it

has been embroidered

on the court robes of

emperors. Once a

year, when the Chry

santhemum is in full

flower, royalty gives a

fete in her honor. In

vitations are only extended to those of high

rank. Upon this fete day the royal gar

dens are thrown open and the Chrysan

themum is queen of the hour. At this fete

all the new varieties are conspicuous, and

are tenderly sheltered from the breezes

and the sun by silken hangings.

The most curious fact about Chrysanthe

mums is the great variety of characteristics

they exhibit. Here is a flower, solid, sub

stantial, with tightly-curled petals, and the

conventionality of a British matron. By

its side grows a fantastic blossom, whose

drooping petals are quite artistically ragged ;

here again is a bloom whose petals resemble

a mass of raveled silken skeins, there, a

tiny pompon, straight and stiff.

There is such a variety of terms used in

describing these different species that it

almost amounts to a Chrysanthemum slang.

Among white Chrysanthemums the

reigning favorites are Mrs. John Lewis

Childs, an immense white variety with

broad, incurving petals, that is, the petals

curl in toward the centre. Sometimes the

blossoms have a tinge of pink about them.

Bertha Flight has delicate petals, which

curl toward the centre, except the outer

row which are drooping. It is in cojor

blush white.

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, the first of the

Ostrich Plume variety, is a very famous

beauty.

The Chrysanthemums distinguished as

Ostrich Plumes are so called because of

 

MISS BESSIE CUMMINGS

To the uninitiated, ostrich plumes, in

curved, reflexed, pompons, etc., are apt to

be rather perplexing, but on supplying the

ellipses, as I will do throughout this paper,

these terms become easy of comprehension.

One often hears a grower dismiss with a

word of contempt a favorite of last season,

which has been written of, raved over and

photographed. This goes to prove that a

new Chrysanthemum must possess rarely

excellent qualities to retain what is apt to

be but an ephemeral popularity.

One of the triumphs of the modern

grower is in producing a Chrysanthemum

possessing fragrance. Among odorous

Chrysanthemums is the Nymphse, so called

from its resemblance to a water-lily. The

Progne, which is a very fine deep purple

variety, has the fragrance of the violet.

Faust and Dr. Sharp are very fragrant.

LEMON PEEL, OSTRICH PLUME VARIETY

the fine, silky hairs, like feathery down,

upon the outside of their petals.

White Tresses is new and exquisitely

beautiful, with drooping reflexed petals.

Ivory is a favorite whose vogue does not

diminish. It is as white as snow.

Another Ostrich Plume beauty is Miss

Annie Manda, a pure white, incurved

variety possessing the distinction of fra

grance. Ada M'Vicker has creamy white

blossoms whose long petals curve outward.

Princess Miletia has very graceful blush

white flowers, and Lady St. Clair and

Snowdrop have blossoms like balls of snow.

Among yellow Chrysanthemums one of

the favorites is Harry May, a very dis

tinct type. The deep green foliage is very

luxuriant, and the large old-gold petals of

the flower are deeply veined with red.

Kioto is very handsome and an excellent

bloomer. Val d'Or is a

brilliant yellow pompon

variety. E. H. Widener

is a superb Chrysanthe

mum of great size and

brilliancy of color. Lemon

Peel is a superb Ostrich

Plume variety. Ella May

is one of the new favor

ites. Rohallion is a deep

chrome yellow, with long,

Japanese reflexed petals.

Among the pink varie

ties those that retain the

greatest popularity are

Louis Brehmer, a superb

Ostrich Plume, the outside

of whose down-covered

petals is a delicate pink,

the inner side a deep rose.

Lilian Bird is large and

double ; in color a delicate

light pink. Roslyn is an

exquisite variety ; the thick

petals of the immense

flowers are as pink as the

Mermet Rose. Wm. Fal

coner is a new and mag

nificent Ostrich Plume;

petals incurved. V. H.

Hallock is a rosy white;

the color deepens toward

the centre of the flower.

In reds the G. W. Childs is one of the

best Chrysanthemums ; the flat flowers have

velvety drooping petals of deep crimson.

Black Douglas is a pompon, and is almost

black ; each deep crimson petal is flecked

with gold, and the blossoms look as if

powdered with gold-dust. Cullingford is

an old variety, but quite fragrant, crimson

in hue, with reflexed petals. Cardinal

Sunshade is an enormous single blossom,

glowing with its deep cardinal hues. The

Count of Germany is an old favorite and a

very satisfactory bloomer, incurved red and

yellow. Chrysanthemums vary in form

from a blossom as compact as the old-fash

ioned snow-ball to those whose delicately-

hued blossoms resemble an Anemone, or

whose fine rays spread from a golden centre

and almost deceive one into believing them

Marguerites.

Miss Bessie Cummings is a beautiful

pure white variety, with large incurved

petals. One of the greatest recommenda

tions of this Chrysanthemum is that it is

one of the earliest bloomers, flowering in

full beauty before many

of its sister blossoms have

shown signs of uncurling

their tightly-folded petals.

Jessica, which is also a

white variety, is the ear

liest of the Chrysanthe

mums to bloom. The

blossoms are quite large.

An extremely large

white Chrysanthemum is

Mrs. E. H. Adams, whose

specimen flowers have

attained great size, many

of them being nearly

twenty inches in diameter.

There are two stand

ards of size for the blos

soms of the Chrysanthe

mum. One is the size

which the flower attains

when the plant is grown

as a standard, and the

other is the size of the

blossoms when a number

are allowed to bloom.

Mrs. Henry Graves is

another Chrysanthemum

whose petals curve in

toward the centre. The

flowers are deserving of

special attention, as in

color they are quite dis

tinct. The tinting of the petals is a lovely,

peachy pink.

Mrs. William Trelease is also pink in

hue. This Chrysanthemum has very large

blossoms, with extremely double centres.

Mrs. Trelease is one of the feathery types

belonging to the Ostrich Plume variety.

This is not an extensive family, but every'

year beautiful new varieties are added.

The springs must indeed be attractive

" When the cherry blossoms blow
In old Japan."

But in autumn the world is brilliant with the

glowing and varied hues

of the Chrysanthemums.

They are sold on the

streets, they fill all avail

able jars in the Japanese

homes, into whose inte

riors Sir Edwin Arnold and

Sara Jeanette Duncan have

given us such charming

glimpses. Even the odor

of the leaves of the Chry-

santhemum breathes a

faint, spicy fragrance that

seems blown from the land

of the Mikado.

One always connects the

Chrysanthemum with the

gentle-voiced, almond-

eyed daughters of the

Flowery Kingdom, that

land in which gentle voices

and kindly courtesies pre

vail, and where beauty is

deemed more necessary

than aught else.

It speaks well for the

love of the beautiful and

decorative that our yearly

Chrysanthemum exhibi

tions are so well attended,

and that our newspapers

devote columns to ac

counts of them.

The culture of Chrysanthemums is not

at all difficult. The young plants should

be started in February. Most growers ad

vocate keeping them in pots during the

summer, claiming that the finest specimen

flowers are thus produced. There is a wide

difference of opinion on this subject. If,

however, they are set out in the open

ground it should be done in May. After

the plants have grown five or six inches

they should be pinched off. This should be

continued until about the first of August.

They should be planted in a sunny position,

but should be partially shaded from the

hot midsummer sun, and frequently show

ered with water. Those Chrysanthemums

which are to flower in pots should be

lifted from the ground early in September,

 

THE EXQUISITE WHITE TRESSES

and potted in good, rich soil, mixed with a

little sand.

Most growers do not advise the use of

stimulants until just before the flower buds

appear. While the buds are forming the

plant should receive no fertilizer. After

buds are formed the roots should have

a good soaking of liquid manure about

twice a week, until the plants bloom. For

specimen plants remove all buds save a

very few. Sometimes all buds are removed

save one, in consequence that one blossom

is frequently of enormous size and becomes

 

 

MRS. WILLIAM TRELEASE

MRS. GRAVES

a type. The "standards," on which are

produced most specimen flowers, consist of

one stalk, all branches or shoots being

early removed.

The plants should be protected from the

frost, but do not require artificial heat. If

the Chrysanthemum is troubled with an

insect pest sprinkle powdered tobacco over

the plants in the open ground. Fumiga

tion is advised for those in pots.

The Chrysanthemum was imported into

Europe during the latter part of the seven

teenth century, and was regarded as belong

ing to theJaponica family.

It was first srown in Hol

land, then imported into

England under the name

of the " Chusan Daisy."

Our "willow pattern

cousins " are very fond of

a form of decorative art,

which strikes us as very

stiff and extremely inar

tistic, that is, they make

statues and forms of

thickly-massed Chrysan

themums. But, as a peo

ple, they lend such dis

tinctive grace to whatever

they undertake that one

is almost disposed to

fancy that a Chrysanthe

mum lady, or duck, or

pig, might be quaintly

charming.

The Chrysanthemum is

sometimes called the

"Christmas Rose," owing

to the sweet old legend

which tells us that the

first Chrysanthemum,

" On that blest mom
When Christ was bom
Into white beauty burst."
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THE SOCIETY WOMAN OF TO-DAY

By the Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D.

 

RE society women insincere ?

No ; not necessarily. I

could mention society

women who, though

deeply involved in the

business of keeping

pace with the world,

have, notwithstand

ing, an eye to their

households and their chil

dren, and are church-goers and

church supporters, give liberally

to charitable and religious ob

jects, and are interested in

many useful things.

When questions of the day are put to a

clergyman the presumption is that he is

expected to treat them from a professional

point of view. I do not intend to take that

line. I do not mean to preach a sermon this

time, and hope that I shall not run into any

thing like it ; my intention is to treat the

subject from an unprofessional standpoint.

Let us start with these propositions : That

" society," as it is called, is a fact in modern

civilization ; that it has always existed, and

will continue to exist, in spite of criticism ;

that it has its basis in the conditions of the

existingsocial order ; that it has its good side

and its bad side. Therefore, it seems to me

neither good theology nor practical religion

to ignore it or assail it with indiscriminate

censure as if it could serve no good pur

pose, and had no legitimate standing among

us. If a social career and a Christian char

acter were fundamentally incompatible,

there would be nothing further to say ; but

1 do not admit that they are. Whether the

social career conduces to a Christian life in

the case of a woman is another question ;

it depends on the way in which she becomes

a member of "society," and the propor

tion of her time and thoughts which she

gives to it ; but the two states are not in

compatible ; they may co-exist. And to

show what I mean, it is first in order to

offer a definition of the word, and to con

sider the circumstances under which women

may become members of the favored body,

and their ideas about the duties imposed

by such membership, and the end which

it ought to serve.

WHAT, then, is "society"? Trying our

hand at a definition, let us say that it

consists of an aggregate of individuals,

limited in number, and rendered conspicu

ous in the social state by something or

other which makes them the object of the

admiring and envying attention of the

rest of the community. "The upper ten

thousand"; such was the descriptive title

of these people some years ago ; though

Mr. MacAllister (who surely ought to

know) has corrected the figures for the lati

tude of New York, by substituting four

hundred, and Mr. Malloch (if I recollect) put

it, in London, at five thousand. However,

" society " must undoubtedly be regarded

from below—as being composed of persons

elevated, in some way, above the general

plane. Nor has any one a right to find

fault, so far, since social inequality is the

law of all communities above the state of

savagery. There are, and always will be,

ranks and grades among men, wherever

they are allowed to lay by and enjoy the

fruits of superior skill and prudence. ' ' So

ciety " is the outcome of progress and

growing civilization, and we find what

answers to the name wherever culture,

wealth and refinement are found. The

constituent causes of social preeminence

are numerous ; they differ greatly in differ

ent times and places ; but the resultant must

be regarded as the product of circumstances

which inevitably lift some persons above a

line and keep others below it. The society

of Rome in the days of the Caesars ; the

society of Florence in the time of the

Medici ; that of England under Queen

Elizabeth, and of France before the Revo

lution ; that of the new-bom Republic un

der George and "Lady" Washington;

the society of Queen Victoria's court, and

that of our large cities are all alike, facts

equally interesting to the philosopher, the

moralist and the radical. But in all these

cases I ask attention to the point that

the leading characteristic trade-mark is

prominence and publicity ; and that these

are given by something or other possessed

and enjoyed by members of this circle,

and not possessed nor enjoyed by those

outside it ; and that this prominence and

publicity make it a pleasure and an object

to know their names, comment on their

behavior, and bring them to book as if they

were public property. The desire to study

the actions of our neighbors is an instinct in

human nature ; the more conspicuous they

are the better they reward investigation.

The general enjoyment is promoted by the

existence of a class which may be gazed at

and criticised : admired, envied and abused

by turns for its rank, possessions and be

havior. No one need get excited and angry

because of the existence of "society." It

has its rightful place, and will continue to

hold its own, unless Communism should

sweep away the social fabric.

NEVERTHELESS, we must be careful as we

proceed, for there are gauges of the

character and usefulness of society, of

its claim to consideration and respect, and

of the quality of the influence exerted by it

on the community and individuals ; and

here differences begin and distinctions must

be drawn. "Society" is one tiling when

the people who make it up are in it and of

it by right of birth, or high character and

marked ability, and another thing when the

title-deeds have been obtained by clever

ness, or strategic arts, or bought for cash.

Given a monarchy and a hereditary aristoc

racy, and "society" constitutes itself

naturally, and, so to speak, legitimately ; its

members are "to the manner born," and

there is a dignity in their position, because

they have something better to do than to

please and amuse themselves and fritter

away time and money. The place carries

with it duties and obligations. In England

the nobleman sits 111 Parliament ; the

county magnate may be a magistrate with

important functions ; responsibilities are in

herited with estates and titles. From this

point of view society may be regarded

as in a normal position. It has a legitimate

basis, and elements of permanence ; it im

poses obligation ; it is a part of the public

state, and not the outcome of personal

vanity and caprice. For example, we are

told that English society, during the early

part of the Victorian era, differed greatly

from society after the death of the Prince

Consort ; but only because there was a new

head, with different views and a more flex

ible policy.

But what is to be done where there is

no crowned head, no court, no nobility,

and no hereditary rights? Even then also

"society" exists under the natural law of

things, but with safeguards reduced in

number, and with other constituent ele

ments. It was so in America at the out

set. Philadelphia was a centre of fashion ;

New York had what has been described

not inaccurately as the " Republican

Court." The people who made it up had

a prescriptive right of some kind to their

position. Either they were members of old

families, or they had rendered great services

to the State, by sword, or pen, or adminis

trative skill ; they were the leaders of

thought, men and women of whom the na

tion had a right to be proud ; and for a con

siderable time the title-deeds to rank were

blood, brains and wealth legitimately used.

And so, in the early days of the Republic,

we find what simplifies inquiry ; something

which gives a right to prominent place,

and confers an air of fitness and respect

ability on the prominent class in the social

world. Certain people make up ' ' society, ' '

not so much because they wish to, as be

cause they deserve to. By virtue of their

lineage, or their wit, they should be where

they are, and the public is the better for

having them to look at. Apart from other

considerations there is profit in the sight of

courtesy and good manners. It is well to

have a code of laws teaching politeness,

deference to others, discouraging rudeness

and vulgarity, and drawing the line between

the boor and cad and the gentleman and

lady. The social code has its uses, and

will continue to exercise a healthful influ

ence, pending the arrival of the time when

we shall stick in the slough of Socialism

or the savage state of Communism and

Anarchy, when every one may do what he

likes and mn riot amid the ruins of all that

refines and polishes human existence.

IT is not then a question whether what is

known as "society" shall continue to

exist—for it must—but this is the point:

What are its constitutive elements when

hereditary title or right founded on merit

fails? Who shall decide what makes up

"society"? Who are to be the heads and

leaders? The ten thousand, or the five

thousand, or the four hundred—how do

they attain their place? And what are

they doing for us? And as for the peo

ple who are outside and would like to

get in—why do they wish to? What is

the attraction ? And to whom are they to

apply for the "open sesame"? These

are not easy questions to answer. Take

New York society, for example. We have

neither crowned head nor hereditary aris

tocracy ; nor could we recur to the powers

that be. No one would dream of accepting

the Mayor and Aldermen, the Governor of

the State, the members of the Legislature

as, in their official position, the heads and

leaders of society ; or resorting to them

with confidence iox\he.arbiter eleganfiarum.

These resources failing, what remains ?

Wherein resides the "awe and fear" of

society? By what title does its leader hold

place? Is it the private property of a clique?

One thing is sure: "Society "is a subject

of close scrutiny just now, and great num

bers of thoughtful people with a clear sense

of values and fitness, are taking the measure

of these actors on the social stage, who

would do well to reflect that they are per

forming their part under the lenses of a

critical inspection.

GREAT changes have come, and more

may be expected. The old land

marks are going or gone ; new metes and

bounds are set as democratic principles

spread through the world, and wealth is

more widely distributed. The movement

brings us face to face with a grave question :

Is there not reason to fear that money is

becoming more and more distinctly the

differentiating factor among us? Riches

increase, and they seem to be fashioning a

"society" whose aim is show and display,

whose characteristic is unrest. Now, if

this be a correct view of the scene presented

to the eye, it is inevitable that we recall the

poet's lament over the land: "Where

wealth accumulates and men decay."

I do not rely on my own knowledge in

making this forecast of the tendencies of

the times, lest some one should ask, ' ' What

do you know about it?" Unfortunately

there is much stronger proof of its accu

racy. The picture has been painted by

persons presumably familiar with the facts,

and what they tell us can hardly be set

down as the work of the imagination. We

read with alarm what is written on the sub

ject by men and women in the very midst

of the movement. Social life is described

by them as not so much an enjoyment as

a competition based on two things, of which

wealth is the first, and notoriety the second,

while the second is largely achieved by an

ostentatious use of the first. They who

desire to enter society compete with each

other in exhibiting their recommendations,

which consist in their wealth and the lux

uries which wealth can buy; they go down on

their knees in absolute servility to the door

keepers ; they bid for admittance by compet

itive entertainments, they buy it by selling

their daughters for titles. It is assumed as

a self-evident truth that to live sumptuously

and gayly is the best way to live, that lux

ury and ease are legitimate objects of de

sire, that the leisure class is the only

happy class, that it is wise to give one's

entire time and attention to amusement.

It is common to hear the justification of

these opinions by arguments derived from

the philosophy of Epicums : the business

of life should be pleasure, the supreme in

tention to enjoy the passing hour.

IF this be indeed the point which society

has reached, or even that toward which

it is drifting, there is cause for serious re

flection. If the fashionable society of the

day is becoming, or likely to become a

collection of irresponsible persons, having

for their chief object the material enjoy

ment of the passing hour, for their highest

aim the possession of riches, and for their

main purpose to spend their money with

lavish extravagance in luxurious living;

who are content to be conspicuous for out

ward show and splendor, and who propose

to keep aloof from all but magnates of the

gilded sort, who admit no higher duty to

the community than that of amazing it by

their goings on ; if this be the manner of

the people who make up society, and if, as

is undoubtedly the case, the influence of

the women is stronger than that of the

men; if the "society woman" is the

prime mover, and if that is the kind of life

to which outsiders passionately aspire, the

case of this species of society woman calls

for consideration. And, accordingly, I shall

now say a few words about her : I do not

see how a social career can be conducive

to a Christian life in the case of a woman,

if her career is that which its apologists

admit it to be ; on the contrary, if a woman

in such a position continues to be a good

Christian, it must be in spite of her en

vironment. Some women are bom to high

social position, or come into it naturally,

by generally recognized right ; their case

is better than if they had fought for the

place and gained it by the low and de

grading arts by which it appears to be so

often attained. The woman who has de

liberately proposed to herself, as the object

of her ambition and desire, a showy career

as one of a smart set, and has, perhaps,

achieved that object by a loveless marriage

and a mercenary alliance—would it not

be preposterous to say that the efforts she

has made for a prize such as she has sought

can have any conceivable relation to the

precepts, the ideals, the spirit of the religion

of Christ? Would it not be, rather, true to

say that she has thrown those precepts,

principles and ideals to the winds?

As for "the degree in which women in

that position are church-goers or church

supporters," that would seem to depend

on their opinions about the character of

the church, the obligation imposed by mem

bership and the relation between church

and social duties. On these points women

will probably think more correctly the less

their consciences reprove them for undue

addiction to the world, and the more

decently and legitimately they have come

to their position. Many women of fashion

are reverent of religion, but they are so

because they feel their social standing to

be a part of "the will of God concerning

them," and know what it means to be in

the world yet not of it. As to "the ex

tent to which religion enters into the homes

of New York society," I would rather refer

to some of our city rectors, who have larger

numbers of such homes under their care,

than speak to the point from my own com

paratively limited experience.

THE question about the domestic side to

the lives of society women is a ques

tion of statistics. On this point I can speak

by book. For instance, I know a very at

tractive woman who frankly declared her

opinion that it is impossible for any woman

to meet the requirements of New York

society and yet be much with her children.

And this must be true, because nothing is

more exacting than fashionable life. To

suppose that its leaders are idle is to do

them gross injustice ; their activity is pro

digious—none are busier than they. To

keep up with society is the condition to re

taining a place there ; the instant one falls

out she is forgotten. The daily programme

of a society woman at full pace is stupen

dous ; some have died of overwork in that

line. I have made some notes about the

day of a leader of society ; it is wondrous

reading. 1 know a lady who had not dined

at home for twenty-nine days in succession,

another who had not for four weeks.

What is the home in the eyes of such peo

ple? And what becomes of the children?

The degrading result of this absorption in

what is styled "duties to society," is evi

dent : the circle is limited, the topics of

interest few ; the objects foremost in their

eyes are their dinners and dresses, their

lunches and theatre parties, their servants,

the minutiae of their establishments, the last

scandal, the next trip abroad. Considering

the size of those establishments it is evident

that they require an immense amount of

thought and attention. If the lives of such

people are not "entirely given over to the

gayeties of the social world " so large a por

tion is, that it is hard to see what time is

left for serious pursuits.

AS a matter of fact there is in many of

the persons whose case we are now

considering "a charitable side." Perhaps

the conscience is sensitive in that direction,

or it may occur to them that a moderate

sacrifice of time and means to charity may

in the long mn be safe. In many cases

this may have no connection with religious

duty or faith in things eternal ; it may be

the result of the philanthropic and altru

istic philosophy so popular in our time ; it

may resolve itself into a tentative search

for a fresh enjoyment on the sympathetic

side of the nature.

Enough has been said to show that our

subject is complicated and intricate. "So

ciety" is neither all bad nor all good, it has

its right side and its wrong side like all

tilings in this imperfect state. Upon the

whole the fashionable class is much the

same from age to age ; there are declines,

deteriorations, reformations, revivals, puri

fications. I have insisted that it is a legiti

mate result of civilization, and should not

be subjected to indiscriminate condemna

tion. And yet, considering its successive

phases, the question is always in order :

What is really the influence of the fashion

able set on their age, and what comes of

their example?

It would be easy to name women, promi

nent in society by virtue of their beauty,

talents, moral purity and force of charac

ter, who have been powers for good in their

time, incentives to virtuous and noble liv

ing, respected by men and acceptable to

God. It would be equally easy to mention

others who, notwithstanding their gifts,

have done more harm than good ; hand

some, rich, brilliant, capable, generous of

heart, but iax in their sense of moral obli

gation, indiscreet in conduct, tolerant of

evil, indifferent to social scandals, they de

moralize by their example. One obvious

sign of this demoralization is afforded bv

the readiness of the community to overlook

the sins of women whom it admires. There

must be something wrong when we are

prompt to forgive in a beautiful and witty-

woman what we would not forgive in a plain

and dull one. And what is true of the lead

ers of society is true of society in general.

THE entire community has an interest in

"society," and is warranted in look

ing to it for help and good offices. Let

' 'society ' ' recognize the fact and meet its ob

ligations. Let those who lead it consider

their responsibility and make it their aim

to keep themselves pure, to set an example

of honorable and decent living, and to put

to good use the privileges which they en

joy. The lowest of all ambitions is that

of reaching a state to which wealth is the

passport, and in which wealth is to be used

for mere self-indulgence. It cannot be

disputed that the love of money is the root

of all evil, and that luxury is the precursor

of national and individual decline. We

respectfully invite the leaders of society to

reconsider these truths. We suggest, at the

same time, that their fraternity, if they wish

to be respected, ought to aim at being un

selfish and public-spirited, and study how

to harmonize, instead of intensifying dis

tinction, and to mitigate the rigors of so

cial inequality. An upper class which looks

with contempt on all below it, and studi

ously avoids contact with the sorrow and

trouble of the world, shutting itself up

within its own gates and excluding the less

favored of mankind with haughty indiffer

ence, is a bane and a mischief. Let our

American people ponder the lessons of the

past, while the fashion of the time runs its

stated course, from change to change, until

it vanishes aw-ay.
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" How entrancing you are as a Greek "

HOW LOVE CAN HIDE

By Rose Hawthorne Lathrop

[With Illustrations by A. B. Wenzell]

 

CAN'T see why you don't

fall in love with Madge,"

said Sumner.

" Oh, she hasn't got any

'snap' about her!" an

swered the young man to

whom he spoke.

"What is 'snap'?"

Sumner asked.

" You know well enough. Why, I can

read Madge like a book ; and a short and

dry one at that."

"Of course, a girl with 'snap' is very

nice indeed," Sumner admitted, as if think

ing aloud. He crossed his slippered feet,

and crept down further into the depths

of his easy-chair. " It's nice to sit by and

watch ' snap ' snapping. But I should

think women who shine by their wits would

have to go off and sleep in order to spar

kle and creep upon you later. They must

be like cats in their need of profound

snoozes when off guard. Yes, Daggett,

I'm afraid your mysterious women are fe

line, and mightv dangerous."

"The idea of anything feline being dan

gerous ! " scoffed Daggett. " Perhaps some

men might be hurt by unexpected claws,

but I'm too much of a cyn'c to be caught.

Even if I fell in love you couldn't make

me trust a woman—because- 1 couldn't be

charmed by a woman I could trust ! You

take all this for bluster ; but how could I

trust any woman with my soul "

"Except Madge," suggested Sumner

confidently.

"Oh, of course. I tell you Madge is

like an open book. She has not subtlety

enough to cheat you over a single thought,

nor ingenuity enough to butter her own

bread. She would find she had been but

tering her neighbor's instead."

" You admit she's generous, at any rate."

" Generous ? What's that in a pretty

girl's favor?"

"I'll assure you of one thing," Sumner

remarked energetically. "There are loads

of girls who would fill your bill. A pretty

girl with a lively little brain of her own,

and a fondness for finery, is the common

est thing that ever was ! "

" Not in a town like ours," Daggett de

clared, with the indignation of prolonged

hunger. "There isn't even a pretty girl "

"Except Madge," again threw in Sum

ner calmly.

"Oh, drat Madge!" the other young

man cried. "She is all the more provok

ing because, with traits that fascinated, she

might be so attractive. But as I do not

need to depend solely upon the resources

of this place I will be up and off for Boston

to-morrow."

"I would congratulate you," responded

Sumner, "if I had the least notion that

your plan merited congratulation. I don't

want to croak, but I feel that you are show

ing temerity, Eustace."

Daggett was leaning forward with his

elbows on his knees, and his fingers thrust

up into his hair. His aspect was that of

luxurious desperation.

"I could be rattled by nothing except

your disapproval, Jim," he confessed.

"Ishall come back in triumph ! "asserted

Daggett. "You've got so mossy in this

out-of-the-way place, Sumner, that you

can't conceive of brisk action, followed by

a flourish of victory ! "

"Yes, I can," cried Sumner; "and I

can see your scalp carried at Victory's belt !

But I'm going to believe that you will re

turn to me alive, my boy."

Daggett started up from his hitherto im

movable position of clutching his bowed

head in his Hands.

"It's an odd thing, of course, to see a

man of twenty-one going out into the world

to learn his 'ABC' of life," he growled.

He walked back and forth angrily. "Just

think how the fellows will leer when I get

drunk at my own dinners, or turn pale at

the beauty of an actress. Just think how

the Bostonians will marvel that I can't tell

a William Hunt from a Cor6t, or Beethoven

from Chopin—always ! Imagine how they'll

borrow money of me, and then snub me.

And how the girls I meet will ask me no

end of questions about country life."

" Right here let me give you a ' pointer,'

Eustace," Sumner interpolated. " Make

up to the mammas—there all the safety lies.

They'll invite you informally, and the dread

ful girls will learn to know you well ; and

to know you will be to approve of you."

"Now, Jim, you needn't think that I'm

going to launch into deceit and diplomacy

with the utter sophistication you would re

veal if you entered society to-morrow. I

am going to like openly the people I like,

and avoid the people I dislike ; pay court

to those I adore, and remain cool to mam

mas about whom I do not care a rap.

You've had opportunities enough of dis

covering that I've not a particle of subtlety

in my composition. I think a man should

be as direct as an arrow, a girl as magical

in her movements as an electric current."

" But when you get to be as old as I

am," replied Sumner, who was thirty,

"you'll agree with me that theories can no

more fit one for life than the best-built city

in the world can argue itself into standing

up straight when the earth chooses to

shake. You theorize about men and women,

and meantime they'll all proceed to carve

wrinkles on your brow, and to drop your

heart on stone pavements with a sickening

thud. But you won't be advised by me,

oh, no ! " Sumner got up and moved over

to where Daggett stood, looking at the

snowflakes which were beating gently

against the window-panes. " Yet, in spite

of all, Eustace, I will bear testimony to

this ' '—his tone had changed and deepened :

"The world and men and women may be

very wicked and very cruel, but I have al

ways found life precious, the world beautiful,

our kind noble. Make matters so that you

can say the same at the end of five years."

Daggett looked at the snow, motionless.

He was thinking earnestly this afternoon.

His silence showed Sumner how clearly he

had heard his words.

"Well, I must be going," said he.

II

AS there were no really pretty girls in

Wellstead, the little town Eustace Dag

gett hailed from ("except Madge "), there

winter, it was with peculiar interest that

Sumner opened his first letter from the

young fellow.

When he sat down to dinner with his

lively old aunt, who kept house for him

—or for whom he kept a house—he said :

" I've heard from Eustace at last."

" Humph ! " replied Fredrika Sumner.

" How do an ass's letters read ? "

"Tolerably well," affirmed her nephew.

" He is delighted with his new life. He

says people look at him with wonder

because he talks good grammar with a

soft accent, and does nothing gauche. So

much for his father's giving him tutors

who were gentlemen. The number of

beautiful women is astonishing him, and,

in brief, he has decided that life is to be

found only in the city. Outside, the world

sleeps, the race vegetates."

Fredrika caught up the soup-ladle.

"Sleeping, are we ? We're the very heart

of the oak ! When he comes to the home of

his fathers, a weary shadow after his city

life, we'll ask him who's the freshest, he,

or the people w ho work and pray."

" I know ; but he means the life of the

intellect and the heart."

"Oh, well," she rejoined, "it's like

scarlet fever. He's got to have it—this

furore of admiration for the quips and

throes of petty intellect and selfish heart.

I hope the attack won't leave him deaf or

silly, as it does so many little souls. The

idea of finding intellect that really knows,

or heart that really sacrifices, anywhere but

in the hard seclusion of a student's life, or

the earnestness of a wise home ! "

"I will tell him what you say," rejoined

Sumner dryly.

"You can. Tell him that real life and

clear, cold water are to be found together ;

and that wine and madness, and fine

clothes and the devil are never far apart.

And you may add," put in the old lady,

with a gay twinkle of her eye, "that I've

no doubt there are some mighty charming

people in Boston, after all ! "

" Now, Aunt Fred, you're talking sense."

"Thanks. You agree with me silently

in every word I have said, you hypocrite.

Of course I know that there are lots of

good folks everywhere. But the unregen-

erate are wickeder in cities, and the elect

are more distinctly elect in the country.

We will see what Eustace says when he

comes back with all his illusions erased."

" Permit me to suggest, my dear aunt,"

Sumner grumbled, "that for us poor mor

tals it is always a case of the frying-pan or

the fire, or the superior relief, once more,

of the frying-pan. I don't think it says

anything for the country, that towns are

disappointing."

"You do love to suggest the bitter

truth ! " cried Fredrika Sumner.

"One thing is certain," rejoined James

Sumner, "Eustace will not find such a

girl as Madge in Boston or New York.

She is the prettiest and sincerest creature 1

ever beheld. Of course, his father was a

fool to talk to the boy so much about her

before he died, as if he wanted Eustace to

marry her."

"And, of course, Eustace will do so in

the end," the old lady sniffed, "in spite of

 

" You ought to show courage in the face of

my difficulties."

Sumner stretched out his legs more

stiffly toward the fire. Then he drew back

into a sitting posture, and glanced round

slyly at his young visitor.

"I think you'll come back outside of

your coffin," he said.

"You mean shall I marry her?"

is no use in giving its precise locality. But

it is quite a ride from Boston ; and since

Sumner had got through with his law

studies at Cambridge he had settled down

to business in stern independence of all

urban attractions. He did not expect to go

to the city very soon, and as Daggett had

departed, to stay through the rest of the

his high and mighty airs toward her at

present."

" Do you think she cares at all for him ? "

asked Sumner, with head bowed low.

Miss Fredrika pursed up her features

into a thousand wrinkles, and screamed :

" No ! " But just then the ser ant brought

the information that Madge was at the door
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to know if Sumner had yet heard from

Eustace. Miss Fredrika got her body into

a comical attitude of bouncing rage.

"Madeline Grey," she called, knowing

that her voice would reach the girl, "aren't

you ashamed to interrupt my meal with

such uninteresting questions? Come in,

and have a chicken-wing ! "

"No," called back a clear, beautiful

voice. " I'm on my way to the sewing-

circle, and I'm half late. Good-by, then ! "

Sumner ran out, regardless of his aunt's

bony rapping on the table with her fore

finger. In a moment he came back smiling.

"I suppose you're laughing secretly at

getting yourself answered," Fredrika shot

at him, nodding very fast. " Now, you

are entirely mistaken in your conclusions,

my dearJames. Madge inquired for Eustace

Daggett out of chanty, as one would ask

how a drowning man is. Do you suppose

she would let us hear a syllable from her

about Eustace if she loved him ? "

Sumner became serious.

" I don't think she knows she loves him,"

he quietly answered.

Ill

DAGGETT was walking across the upper

part of Boston Common, from Beacon

Street to the Music Hall. Beside him

stepped something fair in the way of a

young woman, who looked happy and

healthy-hearted, as only Boston young

women can look—to Bostonians. One re

markable thing about the girl was that her

brown eyes were almost half-covered by

the upper lids, or rather, seemed to lift

themselves up beneath her lashes ; and the

white next the warm glow of the irises was

a blue white. You wondered why the

warm brown and the icy white had met ;

but the half-concealed color gave a regal,

inscrutable expression to the whole face.

"Oh, you poor wretch!" remarked the

girl. "Haven't you ever heard anything

of Berlioz's yet?" She hummed "There

was a King in Thule."

Daggett said, as a matter of course, that

he was glad he should hear some of the

" Faust music first with her.

"I think," he said further, "that the

opportunities for a rapid culture in music

flourish here to such a degree that I shall

soon have heard everything Berlioz com

posed, and almost everything that the dili

gent Mozart did not live to compose. Dear

old Boston ! One cannot be a savage for

very long under its wing."

In the hall itself they separated—Inez

Mallory to go to the seat next her mother's,

which she had possessed year in and year

out at the Symphony concerts, and Dag

gett to retire to the best substitute for a

good seat which the Music Hall stranger

can find—that is, a niche against the wall.

He looked at Inez—whose profile he could

occasionally see in the concourse of faces

—with extreme satisfaction. It was the

most subtle face he had ever known. It

was refreshing to know that you could

never get to the end of the mystery of the

girl's personality, that it was like a novel

which you could read and read without

exhausting. He delighted to think how

she would have gazed in well-checked

amazement if she had ever come up to

Wellstead and been shown a barnyard,

and how she would have burst into a peal

of delighted laughter if she had been fur

ther entertained with the musical efforts of

the country choir, solemnly hitting off its

false notes. She was a Liszt in the art of

life, knowing all the best harmonies of

extraordinary senses, and playing them

with an intricate grasp almost Deyond

analysis, making your blood run cold with

her audacious sallies upon your heart, and

narrow escapes from discord.

Her mother sat beside Inez, the sphinx,

like a pyramid. Daggett thought with awe

of the time and the slaves it had taken to

make her. And somewhere, far within

the labyrinth of her splendid expansive-

ness, was stowed away, according to tra

dition, a soul—a shriveled, black spot, like

a buried Pharaoh, under a mammoth dig

nity. At least this is the way Daggett

judged this member of the swelldom he

was looking at, who called for his attention

because fate had joined her to Inez.

Daggett was so young that if you had

asked him whether Mrs. Hammond Mal

lory had ever been in the least like Inez he

would have dropped his jaw and stuttered

out a startled, horrified negative.

Mrs. Mallory might be very unprepos

sessing and imposing in more senses than

one, but she nevertheless 'asked Daggett

to come home to tea.

She still had gently convex purple glass

in her windows, and she still had a two-

o'clock dinner, although many modernites

had crossed her threshold in the way of

hangings and Millets and parvenues. Dag-

ett was permitted to lie intimate, because

is father had been the late Mr. Mallory's

companion on a tour round the world

thirty years before.

Eustace's father, long before his death,

had ceased to feel a spark of enthusiasm

about the Mallory family, for out of it old

Mallory had died. This was ten years

after he had married into the precious con

fines of his wife's traditions, on an easterly

day, which gave the keynote to his subse

quent frozen joy—a joy full of Beacon

Street elegance, violet glass and Colonial

ramrods. Eustace had looked up the old

friendship, and Mrs. Mallory had investi

gated the state of Eustace's property ; and

Inez had shown him a miniature of his

father coupled in gold filigree with one of

Hammond Mallory, her father.

There was a bright fire on the hearth

when they all pressed into the front parlor

from the bitter blast of the dusky hour

outside, and Inez sank down in a cozy

manner upon a big hassock which stood

behind the ornate Louis Philippe fender.

It seemed to Daggett that they were all

doing nothing ; that they were constantly

on the lookout for what other people were

doing, as one stands around at a fair.

The ladies had picked up another young

man on the way out of the Music Hall—an

artist, Barham Monnies. You could make

a good story of Monnies' sudden evolution

from nothing, and his work bore you out

in your patronage by being good ; so he

was handled hither and yon like any curio.

It was supposed that some day he would

go to smash by offering himself to Inez,

a piece of presumption, if it came, as crazy

as though he had been the valuable bronze

Buddha which sat in six feet of metal in

Mrs. Mallory's hall.

"Yes," said Monnies, "we artists are

all at work looking over a thousand cos

tume-plates. It will be the historic fancy

ball of the town, and the fair dames will

go down to posterity as two perfections in

one—themselves and somebody else ! You,

Miss Inez, must be— " He stopped, look

ing at her helplessly, while she smiled upon

him as she would have smiled upon an un-

classifiable object in a museum. ' ' You must

go as a flawless beauty ! " he declared.

" It might be safe to try it," she calmly

replied, " if you would design my attire !

Monnies blushed with both pleasure and

suspicion, for, look as he would, he could

not master the problem of the girl's eyes.

It is never agreeable to be present when

some one else is wooing. Daggett stamped

his foot and joined in the conversation by

saying :

"How would Cleopatra in the dress of

a Roman lady do ? There's a portrait or

statue of her like that."

"Cleopatra has been in such queer so

ciety of late ! " objected Inez, scowling in

a straight black line of the eyebrows. " I

will go as Titania, dressed in white velvet

overlaid with gold and silver net, into

which diamond spiders and stars and other

jewels are caught, with a mantle of silver

gauze and gold net in alternate stripes,

fastened at the shoulders with quivering

dragon-flies of gems, and my wand shall

be—if I could only borrow the baton of

the wonderful, but lost, Nikisch of the

Symphonies—how he attunes those men

who play for him, because he leads them

at the tip of his fairy wand ! "

"He is Oberon himself!" Daggett ac

quiesced. " I long to see you as Titania ! "

" In the capacity of him of the long ears

—the appreciative Bottom?" laughed Inez,

with a gaze from her absolutely quiet eyes.

The suggestion promptly gored Daggett's

heart. Was he to hold only such a foolish

moment of her attention as Bottom had

held of the fairy queen's ?

"Oh, well," he said, "if you will try to

persuade me that it is asinine to admire

'faultless beauty,' I will prove to you that

the nineteenth century ass can win it all the

same ! ' '

Mrs. Mallory came back just then. Inez

rose slowly to leave the room, her hat in her

hand. But she slipped sideways to the

piano-stool as she was passing it and played

a fragment of the symphony they had just

heard. Her wide-brimmed hat rolled upon

the floor beside her, and the two young

men rushed for it. Eustace was successful

in catching the hat, and he handed it to

her with quite an air of devotion. She

ignored Barham Monnies, and she pointed

to one of her shell-like ears, quoting, with

a mischievous twitch of the lips :

" I have a reasonably good ear in music."

Her forcible gaze turned upon Eustace

for a moment, and then she was gone.

Side by side, Eustace and Monnies ex

changed glances. That of Monnies was

unveiled, baffled and disrespectful, while

that of Eustace was earnest and proud.

"Tea" was very pretty, and the things

on the table which were not to be eaten

were a great feature. There were dishes

designed by Raphael—Urbino ware ; and

there was silver that was almost ghostly in

its delicacy of outline and close association

with the long dead. There was plenty to eat

indeed, even for two young men who had

good appetites, although they were rivals in

love. But above all there hung a sense of

imminent Bunker Hill and William Hunt.

But in the midst of these visible and in

visible luxuries Daggett said to himself that

it was no wonder the brother of Inez,

Hammond Mallory III, ran away to the

clubs from his great-grandmother's teacups,

and from his great-grandfather's Copley

portrait, which watched you eat snipe as if

he wished he were in your chair.

However, as they were discussing where

he might be, Hammond came in, rosy and

dark-blue-eyed, tall and gallant, and he

pulled a chair up to the table and asked for

cold roast beef.

Mrs. Mallory was one of the few mothers

who could, with any degree of sincerity,

scold an only son.

"Not one mouthful of anything," she

announced. " You know I do not allow

you to drop down at the table in this fashion !

Do you pay less respect to your mother's

house than to an inn? "

But the man-servant flitted in and out of

the butler's pantry as softly as a moth, and

Hammond was cutting his unctuous beef

and tossing off his wine before his mother

had ceased to splutter.

Eustace and Monnies breathed with

deeper zest. It was apparent that the por

traits and "egg-shell" china with cobweb

monograms would go to the ash-barrel

some day, even by the wish of a Mallory.

"I went up to your town yesterday,"

Hammond said to Eustace.

The latter was intensely surprised, and

showed it before he could answer.

"Yes," Hammond went on. "Your

coming along made me reflect that my

father gave me a hundred acres in that

region, and I've a way of looking into things

suddenly."

" I know the property," responded

Eustace. "The land lies along the river,

and is famous for arbutus."

"The Mayflower, eh?" smiled Ham

mond. " Even there ! "

" We will go on a hunt for it in the

spring," Inez said, who was more like a

child than a siren in her brother's presence.

" Your friend Sumner took me over

there," young Mallory proceeded, favor

ing Daggett altogether with his attention.

" I liked Sumner. I liked—a great deal

there." He now spoke with effort, but

mastered his nervousness. " I nearly

frightened the Greys out of their senses,

merely by showing my face. They thought

I intended to sell the property, of which

they have a conditional lease."

I'm glad you speak as if you've no

idea of it," replied Eustace.

" Who are the Greys? " asked Inez.

"This time it is not a case of ' who ' but

of ' what,' " answered her brother. "The

Greys are nobodies, I think, but they are

extraordinarily interesting."

"I fancy there must be a Miss Grey,"

suggested Barham Monnies neatly.

There was a pause.

" Madge Grey—oh, yes," said Eustace.

"She is deliciously pretty, and you would

want to paint her, Monnies."

Inez laughed.

"Shall he paint her, Hammond?" she

asked slowly.

Hammond transfixed his sister with a

frank glance.

" You mean, shall I marry her, and one

day order her portrait ? I wish I were so

lucky as to say it shall be!" He drank

coolly from a goblet of water which flashed

out of its cut-glass facets like the rainbow,

and jumped to his feet with a flourish of

his napkin. "I'm sorry I must be excused."

He bowed, and in a trice was gone.

If it were not that we are always being

astounded by other people's absurdities

and effronteries Mrs. Mallory would have

expired at this flagrant informality on the

part of the young Croesus of the house.

Eustace Daggett spent the next three

weeks busily. He experienced (and was

disappointed in) many choice pastimes

which were their own punishment in being

banal. The electricity of mad enjoyment

averted itself from him as though he were

standing upon non-conductors. Usually to

the new life, a living scene, actual grasps

of the hand and eye-shots intoxicate in

dependently of the order of their vintage,

so to speak. All is illusion and charm,

because all is life. But either Eustace

Daggett was too noble, or a thought too

old, to begin now with folly and take it for

wisdom. In fact, he marveled that dissipa

tion should be so sad a business. So he de

termined to marry Inez and take her abroad.

Inez seemed not unfavorable.

At the fancy-dress ball she appeared as

an orchid, in lavender, and pink and white

silk—smoke it looked like. Her eyes

were the dark spots. She carried a bou

quet of orchids, which she outshone. Bar

ham Monnies hovered about her in such a

way that it was soon rumored that they

were engaged. Daggett soon took her to

task for this. He asked her if she had for-

otten that she was seriously considering

is offer of marriage.

" Oh, don't get carried away ! " she an

swered to his murmured tirade. "Don't

feel so feelingly ! "

" But you know I am nothing of the kind

—' carried away ! ' I am plodding along

in solid earnest," he expostulated. "I am

precisely as I have been ever since I first

met you, except that I am dumfounded

to see you treating that fellow with the

most intense mercy ! "

" I don't care for him."

" He thinks you do ! "

" You are silly. Of course he thinks so."

"Why 'of course'?"

"You begin so near the beginning!"

She hid her lips among her orchids, laugh

ing. "I shall go on like this for years,"

she told him, raising her head again, and

looking at him with her half-covered, mo

tionless eyes. " Men will think I love—

but they will find I refuse them."

Eustace grew faint.

"Why?" he asked.

"How could the game go on on any

other plan? "

"What game?"

' ' My amusement. Do you think we young

women have no intention of making life

attractive ? If you were not so childish and

so genuinely nice, I would not explain all

this ; but you have touched my sympa

thies ! "

Daggett looked straight before him ; he

did not know that he was doing so. Sud

denly he became aware that Hammond

Mallory was approaching, in full conversa

tion with a beautiful girl in Greek costume.

"I thought," said Hammond to Daggett,

bowing in splendid spirits, "that you would

be delighted to see Miss Grey here to

night ! "

The beautiful girl was Madge. She might

have been Tadema's ideal.

"Oh, Madge—Hammond—I'm feeling—

Inez has

"Good gracious, Eustace! Brace up,

my dear fellow," Mallory said in his ear,

pushing him to a window close at hand,

which was ajar.

Madge followed, a living picture, or rather

a dozen pictures in succession. She grasped

Eustace's arm affectionately.

"Why, my dear child," he cried, trem

bling, "how it surprised me to see you !

How did you come here ? "

"I begged her to come," interposed

Mallory. "Miss Fredrika Sumner is some

where here, too!" His elation crushed

Daggett still more.

Something somehow suggested to Madge

that the very best thing she could say just

then was the truth.

' ' They asked me to surprise you, Eustace.

And I consented because I wanted to see

the society you have praised so much in

your letters to Mr. Sumner."

"How entrancing you are as a Greek,

Madge ! " Daggett exclaimed.

"Come, he'll flatter you to death," Mal

lory told her, looking a shade less radiant.

"I will get you salads or ices. Anything

is better than more compliments, of which

I and every one have given you a surfeit !

Au revoir, Eustace ! "

Daggett reflected, as he watched the

picturesque pair (Mallory was Tasso, with

a flowing cloak and velvet hat), that the

young nabob had evidently been success

ful, though he himself had failed in a sim

ilar contest. There could be no doubt that

Mallory was making love to Madge by

rapid measures. How could the suit of

such a prize be rejected? Mallory' was

everything that a young woman could ask

for in a husband.

IV

SO Daggett went home to Wellstead the

next day. He had been at home a

week before any one in the village knew

of it. Then he sauntered into Sumner's

room as unpretentiously and sleekly as a

cat gets back to the cushioned chair it has

adopted.

"By all the tales of witchcraft!" burst

from Sumner's lips.

Daggett sat down, his hat in his hand.

" It's good to hear your voice again, old

chap," he said. "Get up and take a walk

with me, over Sagamore Hill."

"All right," Sumner answered, becoming

more alert. He turned upon Daggett, who

was by no means as buoyant or stalwart

as when he had started for good old Bos

ton, a couple of months earlier. " By Jove,

Eustace, I've missed you horribly!"

They shook hands. Then they set out

for Sagamore Hill. Their steps turned up

to a crest of high land rising only on one

side of the river, where they would get all

the color of the sky. At the highest level

they turned and feasted their eyes upon the

splendor.

" I believe Mallory did not sell off his

land to any one," Daggett remarked.

"Oh.no."

"How smoothly he fell in love with

Madge ! " observed Daggett.

" Did he ? I wonder if he offered himself

to her ! You know her going to town was

all my work."

Daggett replied by a silence that could

almost be heard.

Sumner went on: "Of course he was

delighted with her even at first sight. But

Madge—I saw her yesterday—is still as free

as she is true."

Two ruddy brown setters vaulted over

the ground toward them. Daggett rec

ognized them at once as Madge's Bark and

Echo. Their eyes were full of the fact

that their mistress was about to appear.

And then she was really there—coming up

from a little ravine, hedged with juniper.

"What folly to be roaming in a cold

solitude like this ! " Sumner growled out.

" You should learn to take tea at five ! "

she answered. And then she looked more

directly at Daggett. "Eustace, I am afraid

the illness which attacked you at the ball

has been illness indeed !"

" I suppose it might be called only that,"

he said, trying to speak in an off-hand way.

"They broke my heart, over there in the

city, as easily as they pinch geraniums ! "

She turned from the sunset light. She

began to move away, the dogs leaping up

from her feet to her waist. All at once

she looked back, with a sad smile.

" I will never let my heart break ! " she

said.

Eustace, with brightened eye, sprang to

her side, and Sumner descended the hill

alone.
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I HAT William Dean

Howells is, since the

death of James Russell

Lowell, the foremost

man of letters in the

United States who is yet

in the active exercise of

his talents is, I think, an

undisputed point. The

personality of such a man is naturally in

teresting, and to portray that personality in

the issue of The Ladies' Home Journal

coming between the conclusion or his last

novel, "The Coast of Bohemia," and the

beginning of his autobiographical papers

is the object of the present article.

WHO HE IS

MR. HOWELLS did not leap, at one bound,

into fame. He grew, by slow degrees,

into his present commanding position. His

life is typically American. His family,

which emigrated from Wales early in the

present century, has mainly continued in

the West, where it was first settled.

His father, William C. Howells, is yet

living at the age of eighty-six, in Jefferson,

Ohio. A gentler and more lovable man,

perhaps, never invaded the wilderness.

From the first moment of his western set

tlement he spread about him an atmos

phere in which generous sentiments and re

fined tastes naturally flourished. He was no

exacting disciplinarian who swung the rod

over his recreant boys, but he made com

panions of them and led them unobtrusively

(and perhaps without any clearly-defined

plan) toward high aims and worthy ambi

tions. His company, which he freely afford

ed them, was their best education. When

their mother, provoked at some piece of

mischief of which they had been guilty,

complained at his laxity and demanded

sterner measures, he would call them up to

him and say solemnly: "Boys, consider

yourselves thrashed."

Mr. Howells' mother, whose maiden

name was Dean, was of mixed Irish and

German parentage. Her father was of

Irish and Catholic extraction, but her

mother was a Pennsylvania German and a

Protestant. One of the author's early asso

ciations with his grandmother was the

Luther's Bible, which was so often in her

hands. She read only German, and a per

ceptible foreign accent lingered lifelong in

her speech. Her daughter attended a high

school or female seminary, and had a fairly

good education as it was in those days. But

what was more, she was a woman of a rich,

warm, Celtic temperament, who cheerfully

carried the burden of her large household,

and was full of kindness and affection.

She had a fine feeling for language (which

is something quite different from facility

in acquiring strange tongues), and her

famous son believes that it is from her he

has inherited his sense of the color and in-

 

THE HOUSE AT MARTIN'S FERRY

[Where Mr. Howells was born]

dividuality of words and his perception of

linguistic values—in a word, his sense of

style. She died in 1868.

The Howells family consisted of eight

children. One of these, a son, died when

just entering manhood, and one, the eldest

daughter, Victoria, died in 1886. Like all

the Howellses, she had a considerable

literary gift, and wrote two plays, which

were favorably received by a manager,

but have never yet been brought on the

stage She also invented a needle with

a slot, into the eye of which the thread

could be slipped without the trying proc

ess of "threading"; but she discovered,

when applying for a patent, that prac

tically the same invention had been made

several times before, but proved unre-

munerative.

Joseph A. Howells, the eldest brother,

lives yet in Jefferson, Ashtabula County,

where he edits and publishes the county

paper. Samuel Howells, the third in order,

is a printer ; Miss Aurelia is living with her

father, and Annie, the youngest, is mar

ried to a brother of the Canadian poet,

Frechette. Her name is not unfamiliar to

magazine readers. Some sixteen years

ago she published an interesting serial

novel, "Reuben Dale," in the "Galaxy

Magazine"; and more recently she has

written several descriptive papers for the

Harpers on Canadian themes.

William Dean Howells, the second son

and second child, opened his eyes March 1,

1837, upon a picturesque, coal-smoky, little

hamlet called Martin's Ferry, Ohio, and

escaped thence at an early date to Ham

ilton, where his father published the Whig

Foregone Conclusion," embodies a bit of

autobiography. It seems retrospectively an

ideally fit appointment, by which all parties

concerned were benefited. The American

Republic was the gainer in being repre

sented by a poet and a gentleman ; the

American tourist in becoming acquainted

with the most agreeable and illuminative

cicerone ; Venice in finding the most

sympathetic and felicitous chronicler, and

American literature in being enriched with

two such books as "Venetian Life" and

" Italian Journeys." In 1865 he returned to

America, and became an editorial writer on

"The Nation," whence, after a brief expe

rience, he transferred his residence to

 

THE MOST RECENT PORTRAIT OF MR. HOWELLS

[And considered by him to be the most satisfactory one extant]

newspaper. The environment of his boy

hood he has given us in "A Boy's Town."

The Howells household was not, I should

fancy, quite in harmony with its environ

ment. They were cultivated people whose

interests ranged considerably beyond the

narrow horizon of the town and the daily

struggle for bread. New books were

events in their lives which were read

and eagerly discussed at the fireside.

It was natural that the members of

the family, by the very fact of their

isolation, and being thrown as it were

upon their own resources, should feel

strongly bound to each other. They

were, indeed, always a most united

household. The three daughters were

gifted with a rare

sense of that humor

which through their

now famous brother

has become a prop

erty of American

literature. This hu

mor is, in a meas

ure, a family posses

sion. The father dis

plays a gentle droll

ery in his conver

sation; his daughters

have all finely-at

tuned temperaments.

The youngest, Mrs.

Frechette, betrays her

kinship to the novelist

the moment she begins

to speak, in her apprecia

tion of the ludicrous.

After having spent

some profitable years in

his father's printing

office in Jefferson, Ohio,

William Dean Howells

went, at the age of nine

teen, to Columbus,

where he became a re

porter, and later an ed

itorial writer on "The

Ohio State Journal." In

1861 he was appointed

by President Lincoln

United States Consul to

Venice. What sort of

consul he made I do not

know except that he

must have made a de

lightfully entertaining

one. I have a suspicion

that Consul Ferris, in "A

Boston in 1866, and became the editor of the

"Atlantic Monthly." He resigned his ed

itorship of the "Atlantic " in 1881, after fif

teen years of uninterrupted service. From

1881 to 1885 he lived in Boston, purely as a

man of letters. The publishing house of

James R. Osgood & Company paid him a

stipulated salary for his serials on condition

that they should have the sole right of pub

lishing his writings in book-form. In 1885

Mr. Howells took charge of the Editor's

Study in "Harper's Magazine," which

position he held until 1891. In May,

1892, he accepted the editorship of "The

Cosmopolitan," in conjunction with Mr.

John Brisben Walker, but resigned it in

July of the same year.

WHAT HE HAS DONE

MR. HOWELLS made his literary debut in

i860 with a volume of "Poems by

Two Friends," his partner in this being

John James Piatt. This was his first pub

lished work. In 1865 he issued his first

prose work, "Venetian Life," which proved

an instantaneous success, and has sold up

ward of 30,000 copies. This was followed in

1868 by Italian Journeys," which empha

sized the impression made by its prede

cessor, and signalized the fact that a wholly

new and delightful personality had invaded

American literature. "No Love Lost:

A Romance of Travel," a poem, followed

in 1868. The next year he produced "Sub

urban Sketches, " and in 1 871 came "Their

Wedding Journey." In 1873 appeared

another volume of "Poems." Then, in

1874, came Mr. Howells' first attempt at

fiction in "A Chance Acquaintance," but it

was not until 1875 that, through " A Fore

gone Conclusion," the world received Mr.

Howells' first full-grown novel which needs

no apology. There are people who persist

in regarding this as Mr. Howells' best book.

The campaign biography of Rutherford B.

Hayes followed in 1876. Two comedies,

"A Counterfeit Presentment" and "Out

of the Question," appeared in 1877. A

series of autobiographies were edited by

Mr. Howells in 1877 and 1878, i. e., "Fred-

erica Wilhelmina Sophia, Margravine of

Bayreuth " ; " Lord Herbert, of Cherbury,

and Thomas Elwood " ; " Vittorio Alfieri ' ' ;

"Carlo Goldoni " ; "Edward Gibbon"

and " Francois Marmontel." In 1879 came

the novel, "The Lady of the Aroostook,"

portraying a modern New England village

girl in European conditions. "An Undis

covered Country," dealing with spiritual

ism and, incidentally, with Shakerism, fol

lowed in 1880, while the next year brought

us " Dr. Breen's Practice," with its presen

tation of woman's fitness for the medical

profession. In 1881 we were given a vol

ume of his short stories under the title "A

Fearful Responsibility, and Other Stories. "

In 1882 came "A Modern Instance"—per

haps the most vital of all Mr. Howells' nov

els, and the one in which he himself has the

most abiding faith. The ever-debatable

woman question served as a theme for his

next novel, "A Woman's Reason," brought

out in 1883. Two of Mr. Howells' in

imitable farces came next, "The Sleeping

Car" in 1883 and "The Register " in 1884.

During these two years he wrote the in

troductory text for "A Little Girl Among

the Old Masters "—a collection of drawings

by his daughter Mildred, while in 1884 came

also "Three Villages"—a description of

Lexington, Shirley (the Shaker settlement)

and Gnadenhutten, in Ohio. Then fol

lowed what the public in general agree in

regarding as Mr. Howells' greatest work,

"The Rise of Silas Lapham." It is un

questionably the most American novel

which an American has ever produced.

During the same year we received also

"Tuscan Cities," the farce "The Elevator"

and "Indian Summer." In 1887 appeared

"The Minister's Charge," so faithful as a

minute New England chronicle of a clergy

man who encouraged a rural youth with

literary proclivities. A volume of literary

criticisms on "Modern Italian Poets" was

published the same year, as was, likewise,

"April Hopes" with its close kinship to

"Indian Summer." In 1888 appeared

" Annie Kilburn," dealing with the perplex

ities of a woman who devotes her life to

charity. The first novel by Mr. Howells to

have its scenes laid in New York came in

1889, in "A Hazard of New Fortunes," and
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the public promptly appreciated his deser

tion of Boston by its unexampled demand

for the story. "The Quality of Mercy"

was preceded by his little book "Crit

icism and Fiction," containing the best of

his departmental work in " Harper's Maga

zine." Within a year or two he has given

us "A Boy's Town," succeeded by "An

Imperative Duty," "The Shadow of a

Dream" and "The World of Chance."

His papers, " A Traveler from Altruria," are

now appearing, and "The Coast of Bohe

mia " has just been finished in The Ladies'

Home Journal. His autobiographical

papers, which he has entitled " My Literary

Passions," and which will begin in the next

Journal, have occupied his time this year.

HIS VIEWS AND BELIEFS

THAT Mr. Howells' attitude toward men

and things is not the mere conven

tionally literary one of curiosity need

scarcely be told. A man who has so large a

vision of the world is never mocking, far less

carping in his criticism or self-righteously

censorious. He is wholly devoid of that

superior prudence which enables him to

pick his way with discreet circumspection

through the world without treading on any

one's toes or wounding anybody's sensi

bilities. Mr. Howells has definite opinions

which frequently clash with those of his

readers ; but he cares more for the truth, as

he sees it, than for any amount of popularity,

bought by ignoble skulking. I suppose the

conclusion you would jump at after reading

" A Traveler from Altruria " would be that

Mr. Howells is a socialist, and he certainly

is of opinion that our present governments,

whether you call them democracies or mon

archies, strengthen the hands of the strong

and show undue favor to those who are least

in need of it. They are instinctive combina

tions of the favored classes to retain their

hold upon the power to exploit their weaker

brethren. The phrase is mine, not his ;

but it conveys the impression which I have

derived from many conversations with

him on the present social organization.

This does not by any means imply that he

is in favor of any violent plan for upsetting

governments and doing away with the

feudal remnant in our civilization. For he

has an abiding faith in slow and orderly

evolution, which will, by the gradual

change in men'ssentiments toward a nobler

and more universal altruism, accomplish the

elevation of humanity and a just distribu

tion of the fruits of labor and industry. I

scarcely think I misrepresent him if I say

that he believes that to socialism in some

yet undeveloped form belongs the future.

Much has been written concerning Mr.

Howells' realism, and he has himself, in

"Criticism and Fiction," given a clear and

comprehensive statement of his literary

creed. The novel, according to him, is

not to be an irresponsible play of the au

thor's fancy, but is to be subject to the

same laws to which reality is subject. The

novelist is not primarily a purveyor of

amusement, but in the best sense the his

torian and chronicler of his age. That he

should entertain goes without saying ; but

he should not sacrifice probability and

truth for the purpose of being entertaining.

To mature and cultivated readers nothing

can be more interesting than a narrative

dealing in a vigorous and luminous style

with the problems of life which they are

themselves daily encountering, and with

characters which they recognize as being

flesh of their flesh, and bone of their bone.

While the romantic novel, with its hair

breadth escapes and unwholesome excite

ment, has a most injurious influence upon

young readers, distorting their views of

life and by so much incapacitating them

for the battle with actuality, the realistic

novel, with its veritable characters and nor

mal events, clarifies the reader's vision,

and familiarizes him with the hidden rocks,

the shallows, the tides and currents of the

waters through which he has to steer his

own bark. The former—to use a happy

phrase of Henry James'—appeals to the

pleasure of surprise ; the latter to that of

recognition. To the juvenile mind the

former is perhaps the greater pleasure, but

to the maturer mind the latter has un

doubtedly the more abiding charm.

Mr. Howells has, in the long series of

his novels, undertaken to chronicle the

contemporary American civilization. It has

been his aim, first and last, to be true

to the spirit of American life, and to seize

upon the characters which seemed to him

most typical of our present social condi

tions. He has set down naught in malice,

nor has he, from patriotic motives, em

bellished or embroidered his canvas with

fictitious beauties. When he hurts the feel

ings of the admirers of Walter Scott, and

brings down upon his head the wrath of

the worshipers of Dickens, it is not from

any wanton iconoclasm on his part, but

simply because, in the interest of a truer

art, it is necessary to call attention to the

flaws in old romantic idols.

My friend's religious beliefs I shall not

attempt to state. His parents were Sweden-

borgians ; and those who have read his

recent poems in "Harper's Magazine " will

have no difficulty in determining his attitude

toward the eternal mysteries of life and

death. He is of a profoundly religious

temperament, though he owns no present

allegiance to any creed or church.

HIS LITERARY METHODS

IN all the years I have known Mr. Howells

he has been most regular and systematic

in his literary work. He rises at seven or

half-past seven o'clock ; breakfasts at eight

and goes immediately to his writing-table,

where he remains until the luncheon hour

at one o'clock. He is not addicted to night

work, and does not believe in the use of

any artificial aid to stimulate the cerebral

activity. His work is, like himself, emi

nently sane; it is daylight work. He was

born into the world with a set of exquisitely

keen and delicate senses, fit to apprehend

reality in its sturdier, as well as its most

fleeting aspects, and he goes through life

beautifully wide-awake, absorbing its sights

and sounds and flavors, as a plant drinks

in the subtlest influence of earth and air,

and gives them forth again gloriously trans

muted in its flowers.

I may as well remark here that Mr.

Howells never starts out with malice pre

pense in search of material. Though his

books are made up of the warp and woof

of his experience and observation, he never

takes this person or that person and puts

them into his novels. Twenty women of

his acquaintance may supply the hints which

unite in time into a Florida Vervain, a Lydia

Blood or an Imogene Graham, and you can

never point to Miss Smith or Miss [ones

and say that she was the original of this or

that heroine. The Russian author, Tour-

guenieff, once told me the very same thing

m regard to himself. Though there was

not a single character in his novels which

had not been suggested by some living pro

totype neither was there a single character

which was a sufficiently faithful copy to be

identified by himself or anybody else.

Though both warp and woof were furnished

by actuality, the pattern he wove out of

them was his own and his only. For all

that he has had people whom he had never

known challenge him and threaten him

with dire vengeance for having put them

in the pillory in his novels.

In the old days when Mr. Howells edited

the "Atlantic Monthly," he had a remark

able power of work. After having spent

four or five hours at his desk in the morn

ing, writing with minute care and rarely

producing more than one thousand words,

he would devote three or four hours of the

afternoon to letter-writing, readingof man

uscript and other editorial business. He

used to write an admirably clear, small

hand, which, however, during recent years

has changed and become, if T may venture

the expression, a trifle less amiably direct

and transparent. His preference has always

been for a small half sheet, of note paper

size, upon which he traces his parallel,

broad-gauged tracks very far apart, leav

ing ample room for corrections and emen

dations. Of late, however, he has been

compelled, by writers' cramp, to use the

typewriter.

As is apt to be the case with every author

who has a high standard of excellence, he

is his own severest critic, and I have known

him to strike out the most beautiful passages

(in spite of my entreaties) because they were

" meaninglessly poetic," and did not con

vey with absolute and unerring precision

the thought which they had been intended

to embody. Sometimes they were sacri

ficed merely because they seemed somehow

to have a wrong flavor, and occasionally

because they were too ' ' ornate and self-con

scious."

HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN

IT was during his consular residence in

Venice that Mr. Howells married Miss

Eleanor Mead, of Brattleboro, Vermont, a

sister of Larkin G. Mead, the sculptor, the

marriage taking place at the American

Legation in Pans in 1862.

Mrs. Howells has always been a true

helpmeet to her husband in his literary

labors, in which she naturally takes a vital

interest. He is in the habit of consulting

her about his plots, and he submits to her

everything he writes, before it is permitted

to reach the printer. Formerly, when her

health was better than it is now, she was

in the habit of reading the proof-sheets of

every forthcoming novel. She is a woman

of subtle and penetrating insight, a keen

iudge of men, and artistically gifted in a

high degree.

The Howells home has been blessed

with three children : two daughters, of

whom the first-born is dead, and one son.

Winifred Howells was bom in Venice

in 1863. She showed as a child rare poetic

ability, and while she was yet in her teens

several of her poems were accepted for

publication by "The Century" and other

magazines. She had, unhappily, never

been robust, and about 1881 or 1882 her

health began visibly to fail. She died in

December, 1889, in Philadelphia, where

she had been sent to undergo treatment for

nervous prostration.

The son, John M. Howells, was born in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1868. Hehas,

like his sister Mildred, inherited the artistic

talent of the Mead family.' After graduat

ing at Harvard College in 1891 he began

the study of architecture in the office of

a New York firm, and went, in 1892, to Paris,

where he entered the Ecole des Beaux

Arts. I do not know that he ever had a

literary ambition, but he once wrote a story

which was published in "Wide Awake."

Mildred Howells, the youngest, was born

in Cambridge, in 1874, and beside several

poems published in "St. Nicholas" and

other magazines, she appeared, some years

ago, in a most remarkable book called

"A Little Girl Among the Old Masters."

The text is by her father, but the drawings,

many of which are most exquisitely imagi

native, are by Mildred herself. As she was

then but ten years old it was not to be

expected, of course, that they should be

technically correct. But some of them have

a breath of true inspiration, which is more

promising than technical correctness.

GLIMPSES OF HIS HOME LIFE

IT was in 1871, when he was editor of the

"Atlantic Monthly," that I first met Mr.

Howells. I had come on from the West

with the MS. of a novel ("Gunnar") in

my trunk, but so deeply impressed was I

with the august dignity of the man who

editorially presided over the " Atlantic

Monthly" that it did not occur to me to

seek his personal acquaintance. I meditated

for some days on the propriety of sending

him my MS., but concluded that as I had

been but three years in the country my lit

erary effort would stand no chance of ac

ceptance. I did not know a soul in the

classic neighborhood which, in the spirit of

exploration, I haunted for a couple of days.

But my good fairy (in whom, previous to

this experience, I had had no confidence)

interfered in my destiny, and through the

kindness of a friend I was led straight into

Mr. Howells' den. Mr. Howells listened,

one day at a dinner, to a couple of chapters

of my story, and finally invited me to be

his guest for a day or two while I read him

the remaining chapters. I did not realize

then what far-reaching effects this visit was

to have in changing the whole current of

my life, but I did realize fully the kindness

of heart which prompted the invitation.

Mr. Howells was then living in a rose-em

bowered cottage in a secluded nook of

Berkeley Street, Cambridge. He had a

study or editorial den fronting upon a small

garden, and lined with books up to the

very ceiling. To me no more delightful

room is to be found upon the American

continent—or, 1 should perhaps say, no

room is to be found in which happier hours

have been spent. I don't know why it was

that my visit, intended to last for two days,

was extended to two weeks. It was surely

not because my novel was so long as to re

quire that length of time for its perusal. I

have an idea that the favor with which

the children regarded me may have had

something to do with it. I was an expert

at telling stories, often of a very marvelous

kind, and Mr. Howells' eldest daughter,

then a child of six or seven, found me, I

am inclined to think, rather entertaining.

At all events, a delightful relation estab

lished itself between us, and my life seemed

sweeter and richer for the friendship of this

dear, confiding, affectionate little girl.

When she sat upon my lap and listened

with large, thoughtful eyes to my tales

about brownies and nixies, I somehow, for

the first time, began to feel at home upon

the American continent. And when, a year

or two later, her younger sister arrived,

and (though a very shy child) honored me

with the same pronounced predilection, I

felt that my place in the household was

secure. It is absurd, perhaps, but quite

undeniable, that I felt more pleased and

flattered by the preference which these

dear little girls showed me than by any

favor in which I may have rejoiced from

their elders.

I cannot deny myself the pleasure of tell

ing an anecdote, the beauty of which must

be my excuse for making it public. Once

during the Christmas holidays (it was in

1872 or 1873) there was a church fair in

Cambridge, to which Winifred Howells,

then ten or eleven years old, had gone with

a girl friend of her own age. Her father and

I were seated together in the library con

versing, when Winnie, pale and subdued,

entered the room.

"Well," said her father, as she lingered

half doubtfully at the door, " what sort of

time did my little girl have at the fair ? "

"Oh, papa," cried the child, bursting

into a storm of tears, " nobody would buy

my book ! "

He opened his arms to her and she

rushed up to him and lay crying at his

breast, while he vainly strove to comfort

her.

"Your book, darling?" he queried,

"what book?"

"Why, my book," she sobbed, "the

book—I—I—had made."

And after a little persuasion, she pulled

from the bosom of her dress a pathetic

little manuscript, stitched together with

white thread, containing her own poems,

written out with infinite pains in big, child

ish scrawl and marked in one corner "25

cents." It then became clear to her father

why she had shut herself up in her room

for an entire week preceding the fair ; and

when he fancied her standing on tiptoe at

the book booth anxiously watching for a

purchaser for her precious volume, his

neart was touched, and kissing the little

girl, he said tenderly :

" My dear, you are getting acquainted

too early with the woes of authorship."

One of Mr. Howells' daily, or I should

rather say nightly duties in those days was

to keep his son John company while that

young gentleman was making up his mind

to go to sleep. For John, familiarly known

by his self-chosen name " Booah," had the

bad habit of being very talkative after go

ing to bed ; and he was, moreover, unable

to sleep unless he held his father's or his

mother's hand in his. Once, when Mr. and

Mrs. Howells were away for a few days,

John discovered that I had also a most

comfortable hand, and he consented to

accept me as a temporary substitute for his

father. The first evening when 1 fulfilled

this function Booah demanded my full ri-

pertoire of stories ; and when I had told

what I considered as enough he tried to

coax me to give just one more. Finding

his persuasions unavailing, he said in his

comically slow and deliberate fashion :

"Mister Boston (Boyesen), do you want

me to tell you a story ? "

" Yes, Booah, but it must be a very

short one."

Whereupon Booah related the following

highly moral and inimitable tale, much to

his hearer's delight :

" There was once a freight car. It was

very sad, because it was so poor and

shabby. It wanted to be a passenger car.

It cried, and whined, and rattled because

it was only a freight car. Once a beautiful

fairy came in at night and sat down on a

trunk, and she asked the freight car why it

was whining and groaning so. The freight

car said it was because it wanted to be a

passenger car. So the good fairy waved

her wand and changed it into a passenger

car. Then it was switched off at the station

and coupled on to a beautiful palace car,

with looking-glasses and curtains and gilt

roof. And what do you think ? The freight

car, which was now a passenger car, fell in

love with the palace car. And then it was

more unhappy than it ever had been."

There was, perhaps, a reminiscence of

Hans Christian Andersen in this tale ; but

even admitting that, it seemed to me quite

a feat of fancy in a boy of five or six.

One of the first observations I made in

the United States (which a wider experi

ence has proved to be erroneous) was that

the family relation seemed chillier, and far

less intimate and affectionate than in Nor

way and Germany. In all the families I

knew, both in the East and in the West, par

ents and children, though no doubt they

loved each other, were rather reserved in

their demeanor toward each other, and

seemed to think it awkward or undignified

to make any demonstration of affection.

The Howells family was the first to upset

this hasty conclusion of mine. For there

the tender and considerate conduct of each

toward all made domestic life beautiful,

and love found its expression in caresses

as naturally as mirth seeks vent in laughter

and grief in tears. I have never seen a

more beautiful instance of the spontaneity,

the inevitability with which a rich and lova

ble personality radiates its own genial

warmth and light through all relations, the

closer as well as the more remote.

MR. HOWELLS AND THE JOURNAL

HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SERIES TO BEGIN

IN THE NEXT ISSUE

IN the next (December) issue of The

Ladies' Home Journal will be com

menced the series of autobiographical pa

pers by Mr. William Dean Howells, which

it is believed will be at once accepted by

the public as the most striking and absorb

ingly interesting piece of work ever done

by Mr. Howells. The papers will run

through the Journal all during 1894, and

Mr. Howells has given to this series the

very happy and expressive title of " My

Literary Passions."

This series of papers will reflect a lit

erary phase of Mr. Howells' life from his

earliest boyhood days to the present date.

In them he will tell the beginning of his

reading as a boy ; what authors and books

took particular hold of him, and the im

pressions he derived from them through

out his life ; how he dug out a reading

knowledge of German mainly from a single

volume of a poet he loved ; how he mas

tered the French, Spanish and Italian lan

guages that he might come into the spirit

of the literature of those nations. Mr.

Howells will trace how his reading during

boyhood influenced his own literary begin

ning, and how, in later years, his apprecia

tion of authors and their works developed

as he himself followed a literary career.

Such a series of papers cannot fail to be

of the very first interest : to the younger

literary school as a study of the develop

ment of the first man of American letters of

to-day ; while to those not directly inter

ested in literary workmanship such a series

of papers will appeal as a retrospective

glance of one of the most interesting of

modern literary lives. Perhaps no literary

man of to-day has been a more various and

enthusiastic reader than Mr. Howells, and

in these articles many results of this life

time of reading will be given to the public.

*** A complete net of the numbers of the

Journal containing Mr. Howells1 novel,

"The Coast of Bohemia" will be sent,

postage free, to any address by the JOURNAL

management for One Dollar.
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BY WILL CARLETON
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THEY came from far, as well as near,

To Captain Young's Thanksgiving j

To fill his day with added cheer

And help absorb his living ;

For it was mildly understood

That every one must come who could,

Although 'twas thought some would repair

To friends and neighbors otherwhere,

And many lived who had been known

To feast at tables of their own ;

But though it was a prosperous year,

And food was neither scarce nor dear,

They came from far, and lingered near,

To Captain Young's Thanksgiving.

There was no road, upon that day,

Where any one was living,

That did not somehow stretch away

To Captain Young's Thanksgiving.

From Baker's Plains and Blodgett's Hill,

From all about Van Alstine's Mill,

From Talbot's mimic mountain-top,

From lone-eyed Peter's blacksmith shop,

From where the foaming billows ride

The Lake of Satan, two miles wide.

From where, unwilling to agree,

Reside the Dempster brothers three ;

Where Bogus Cave its title earned,

Where once the Crosby school-house burned ;

From Basswood Grove to Splintertown,

The hungry guests came thronging down,

All glad that they were iiving;

By couple, dozen and by score.

" I never knew," Young pondered o'er,

" I had so many friends before 1 "

It was a great Thanksgiving.

Came Parley Barr and Charley~rjarr

And all who of that lineage are ;

Came Lemuel Bright and Samuel Bright

And all who dwell within their sight ;

Came Stingy Jones and Lazy Jones,

And all the children either owns ;

Came Tubbs, who made his horses draw

Five daughters and a son-in-law ;

Came Mrs. Close, who brought along

Her children, unrestrained and strong ;

Came Druggist Jack, who bought a farm.

And did it neither good nor harm ;

Came Lawyer Huggerboom, who'd draw

Dense darkness from a lantern-jaw ;

Came Dodger, seldom found when sought,

Who, if he stole, was never caught ;

Came Drover Tom, who rode on gigs,

And bought and sold his neighbors' pigs ;

Came Twist, a horse-exchanger lithe,

And Claude Gustave Napoleon Smythe,

Who peddled for a living ;

Came some who long obscure had stood

Because their previous lives were good ;

For every one arrived that could

At Captain Young's Thanksgiving.

He noticed, as he glanced around,

A hundred lost relations found,

Of young and old, of high and low :

He pondered deep, " 1 did not know

I had so many living."

Some entered with the morning light

And some got there the previous night ;

Some in the town the railways put,

Some came by horses, some afoot ;

From every place that harbors views

That relatives were made to use ;

From where the Boston cod congeals.

To San Francisco's howling seals ;

From Florida's palmetto hosts

To Maine's unnumbered birchen ghosts ;

They came, with smiles enameled o'er

And consanguinity galore.

Came from the east a spectre gaunt—

His sister's husband's second aunt ;

Came from the west, due thanks to give,

Three hundred pounds of relative ;

Came from the north a learned dame

Entirely on her Christian name ;

Came from the south a winsome maid

Of whom the Captain was afraid ;

Came relatives from all around

As if they sprung up from the ground

To join in glad Thanksgiving.

No larder e'er appeared more full

Of every substance eatable

The morning of Thanksgiving;

No shelves were ever more in sight

Than those, at ten o'clock that night.

And destitution's depths were bliss

Compared to havoc such as this.

If war had vexed the earth and air

And two, great armies battled there,

Then slept upon the field of gore,

And stayed around a week or more.

No worse destruction need be feared

Than on that Thursday night appeared.

Had died a sanctuary mouse

Of inanition, in that house !

And Mother Hubbard's dog, indeed.

Who gained his fame with want of feed

Had here been noted for the fact

If he himself escaped intact.

Nought could escape the common fate

That any one might masticate,

And doomed as well, were tasteless wares :

The children even gnawed the chairs.

Of all the creatures of that farm

Whose frames enclosed nutrition's charm,

Of various live-stock, dear and cheap,

Of cattle, poultry, pigs and sheep,

No odds what titles they might bear

When night, most welcome guest, got there,

Not one of them was living ;

Zoology, indeed, sustained

Depletions that it ne'er regained

At Captain Young's Thanksgiving !

They organized a dozen sports

Of sundry attributes and sorts,

Replete with bold, hilarious joys

Such as the race that day employs 1

Of scrimmages, they raged, in all

That could be had with bat and ball ;

Some tried the football frenzy, too,

And kicked each other black and blue.

At live, or five-fifteen at most,

The people gathered round their host.

No crowd e'er had more restless rim,

They fought to get the nearest him.

Young stretched his hand, with cheerful sigh,

Emitting words of glad good-by.

Which were by kind repulsion met:

Departure had not got there yet.

A silence on the meeting fell

That could be heard and seen as well.

The Captain quailed, in nerve and limb,

For every eye was aimed at him ;

And in each one, he, with a spasm,

Saw expectation's hungry chasm.

At last he said, while o'er the crowd

He his bewildered eye allowed

'Mid poverty's new weight to roam,

" Good-by ! heaven see you safely home."

" Yes," spoke a dear " old soldier " friend,

" But what about the dividend?"

" For what, from where, to whom ? " said he.

" It has been advertised," quoth she,

" By postal billets far and wide

That you your fortune would divide,

At six, 'mongst many friends or few

Who came to spend this day with you."

" May heaven," the Captain cried, " forgive

(If he sufficient time doth live)

My waggish cousin, who, no doubt,

Has sent this fiendish message out 1

But he himself has brought, alas,

His doleful prophecy to pass;

For all I had, at break of day,

Has been divided, anyway,

Amongst this ill-assorted horde

Who've thronged and gnawed about my board,

Till I am tired of living ! "

And as each tumbled into space

With clinching fist and growling face,

And glared at him with slanting eye,

And took no pains to say good-by,

And thankless took the homeward track,

And sent uncouth allusions back,

The Captain moaned, in accents drear,

" Ah, me ! Thanksgiving Day, I fear,

If I the solemn truth may touch,

Is celebrated, not so much

To thank the Lord for blessings o'er

As for the sake of getting more.

If e'er again my star shall rise

And sail along through prosperous skies,

I will employ another way :

Not only one, but every day,

I'll celebrate Thanksgiving I "
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WHY DO NOT LITERARY WOMEN MARRY?

By Amelia E. Ban

• 0

up 1
I I f so

HE title question—en

forced by a list of

literary spinsters— I

have been asked to

answer. 1 might do

so by denying the

position alogether,

backing the denial by

a far longer and more

famous list of married

writers, such as Mrs. Oliphant, Mrs. Lynn

Linton, Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. Cruger, Mrs.

Whitney, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

Ward, etc. But denying a position is not ac

counting for it, and the frequent celibacy of

intellectual women is a fact large enough to

arrest the attention of the most superficial

observer.

I N the first place, a clever woman's "gifts "

1 have a disqualifying matrimonial ten

dency, the ^experience of the ugly duckling

having its" constant counterpart among

women endowed above the average. Their

"gifts" may excite admiration, but they

keep them at arm's length, popularity being

rather the result of a happy development of

commonplace qualities. And to the ordi

nary man ignorance is always a charming

necessity. Men like to be not only the

master, but also the schoolmaster, of

women. If a large majority of married

men would look back they would realize

that their wife's first influence over them

was gained through some naive confession

of knowing nothing on a subject of which

they knew everything. But with a woman

cleverer than himself a man loses this pleas

ure ; his lecture would be apt to end in a

discussion—a discussion, too, in which he

would very likely be defeated ; therefore,

men generally steer clear of such a posi

tion, and the modern Diotima does not

easily find a Socrates to sit at her feet and

be charmed by her wisdom.

It may be suggested here that a literary

man would be a proper mate for a literary

woman ; but though like often attracts like,

we must also admit it just as often attracts

unlike, and then we have a theory that ex

plains nothing because it explains every

thing. And, in spite of a few brilliant ex

ceptions, experience does not prove that

there is much sympathy between the female

and the male scholar. The literary woman

who knows anything, knows that he is, of

all men, the most irritable and exacting.

Ordinary husbands, going about among

ordinary people, are entertaining and rea

sonable, and bring the atmosphere of actual

life home at evening with them. The liter

ary husband spends the day with himself,

and with books written by men who hold

his opinions. He has no fresh, piquant

news, and no gossip of the people they both

know. He may be writing a political, or a

theological paper, or making a joke for a

comic periodical, but all the same he is apt

to be as "snappy as a bull terrier on the

chain." I do not pretend to know how far

literary women share this irritability ; their

knowledge of the male condition may be

divination, or it may be deducible from per

sonal feeling, but in any case they have an

intuitive dislike to marry literary men.

At the same time, the disinclination is un

doubtedly mutual, and, I may add, with

good cause.

A MAN likes to be just that step in advance

of his wife which indicates his right to

the title of "Master," and this is hardly

possible with a wife who has learning enough

to pick holes in his arguments, and to cor

rect his sentences. Naturally he objects to

a critic ever at his side ; he prefers a woman

who wonders at his amazing cleverness, and

who brightens his days with a little com

fortable adulation. For literary men have

been much encouraged during the last two

decades in thinking well of themselves ;

they have even become favorites in the

marriage market ; they have cast off all the

old traditions of poverty, and struggle, and

shabbiness. Although they may not go in

to the world in a peach-blossom coat like

Goldsmith, or wear ruinous Venice lace like

La Fontaine, they do employ fashionable

tailors and barbers, and indulge in the finest

of linen and hosier)'. They dine on the best

the metropolitan markets afford. They are

members of stylish clubs, and patronize

their publishers, and are very desirous to

represent their native land socially and polit

ically at foreign courts. Sweet girl gradu

ates pay them homage, and they flit about

among the most desirable feminine flowers,

scattering a good deal of learned dust as

they fly, and receiving for it an overpay

of consideration. Until, then, some social

change reduces literary men to the ranks

of the unprivileged, it is hardly likely they

will seek mates who might be their rivals

or their critics, and with whose work their

own might be unfavorably compared. Cer

tainly, there are a few notable exceptions

to this rule ; but such exceptions pre-sup-

pose a mutual nobility of character ; a union

of hearts, and brains, and hands, foreshad

owing a beautiful possibility, rather than

typifying an actual condition.

Even if the literary man had a virtuous

leaning to one who was his equal in mental

ability, he is met at the threshold by the

fact that literary merit is a plant of slow

growth, and not until a woman has lost the

material charm of youth does her mental

charm appear in all its beauty. A young

girl with ripe mental forces would be almost

a monster ; and even then she could only

give us hysterical diaries, or flame-colored

"poems," or utterly self-conscious material

of some kind. For, as yet, she has seen

little, suffered little, loved little, and all her

resources are borrowed ones. So that if

a literary man would select a woman of his

own kind, he must have the enormous

moral courage to marry one who is older

than himself—one who has had opportunity

to drink from every cup of life, and who has

the nobler beauty of that cultivated charm

which age cannot wither, nor custom stale.

It is evident, then, that the literary woman

will not often find a husband in the literary

IT must be admitted, also, that the literary

woman does not give herself the oppor

tunities other women take. She soon ceases

to be a society woman if she is in very deed

a literary woman. The two characters are

antagonistic to the last degree. There are

plenty of women who affect literature, who

write nice little poems, and give parlor

lectures, and talk admirably on the last in

tellectual fad, and who are, withal, to the

last curl and powder-puff, slaves of fashion

and of the great goddess, Society. With

such pretenders the honest literary woman

has nothing in common ; her days are spent

in veritable study, or in the absorbing de

lights of literary creation. She has no time

for fashion plates, and is generally at the

mercy of her modiste.

In this respect, if she wishes to marry, she

is wrong ; she must not cease to be fashion

able ; she must wear well-fitting gowns and

gloves, and have an attendant who has made

a study of back hair. In society she must

neither be a dowdy nor a pedant, for mar

riageable men have a dislike of both condi

tions. And she may reflect that there is

even some credit in stepping down, now

and then, to frivolity. It is a part great in

tellects have often taken. Swift, Addison,

Pope, Steele, did not disdain to toy with

Sacharissa's snuff-box. They came out of

their studies into some fine drawing-room,

and made delightful society verses that

fashionable ladies liked and fops tried to

imitate. And the order of society will not

be set aside for the literary woman's pecu

liarities ; if she wants a husband she must

go into the marriage market-place. For,

stripped of all polite palaver, marriage is

really the first and last cause of society.

She must affect the gay manner, and flirt

with the aplomb of one who has settled the

riddle of the painful earth and begun to en

joy herself. If she cannot do this—if she

cannot hide her blue stockings under a fash

ionable skirt—then she must accept a book

in place of a lover, and settle down with

the conviction that she has the better part.

ANOTHER reason for the celibacy of intel

lectual women is that they fall in love

with their own ideals, and fail to find a liv

ing man that in any degree interprets them.

For lovers of all kinds women must invent

many grand qualities ; but the literary

woman's desire is often for a masculine im

possibility. If her ideal could be found he

would not be good to marry. He would be

as wise as Solomon, without Solomon's

redeeming humanity, an impracticable,

lovely creature, cultivated to the last earthly

point, who could talk of the union of souls

and quite forget the butcher's bill. Let

such unions be left in the realm of creative

fancy, and the spinster who dreams them

be a spinster still. It is better she should

love the ideal she creates than the reality

that exists.

Again, a large number of literary women

are charmed into celibacy by the indepen

dence of their solitary career. Their finan

cial gains are large ; their homes are com

fortable, even elegant. There is no man to

contradict them, nor to make them afraid.

The slow battle of their freedom has been

won, and they live alone not because no one

can live with them, but because they enjoy

the freedom of solitude. In doing so they

probably defy certain rules of society made

for their weaker sisters, but their conduct

is irreproachable, and if social magnates do

not call on them they are not troubled a

moment by the neglect. Their own society

is very pleasant to them, and they want no

narrow-minded, ignorant acquaintances,

however rich or great. Not many women

can drink of this cup, but those who can

find even its bitter a tonic piquant and

strengthening. This kind of spinster will

certainly remain unmarried, unless she find

that one wise man in a thousand which

Solomon asserts does exist ; for he is prob

ably the onlv one sensible enough to marry

her, especially as with the perversity of her

sex, she is certain to want to be loved not

for her merits, but for herself.

THERE are other reasons for the celibacy

' of clever women that are less de

fensible—that spring from women whose

warped minds look on men as their natural

enemies, and on domestic life as a state of

declared warfare, in which they must either

be antagonistic or enslaved. In such women

the sentiment of sex is positively unhealthy,

and yet, by some funny travesty of speech,

they are called "strong-minded." These

women are, however, more ambitious than

literary, and more greedy of notoriety than

of learning. At the opposite pole to them

stands another equally disagreeable class—

women whose morale has fallen below all

the sweeter sympathies of womanhood, and

who are as much unsexed by the atrophy of

their instincts as the falsely-styled strong-

minded are by their perverseness and

coarseness. Such women, however clever

they are, are better unmarried. Indeed,

nature has generally impressed upon their

faces that mysterious something which pro

claims them aliens to domestic joys, a

certain hardness, which is a sign and a warn

ing, so that no man may marry them.

Are intellectual women then to be depre

cated as wives? By no means. It is the

intellectual woman who is most fitted for

the highest duties of womanhood. It is

she who has the courage to endure and

obey, and the enthusiasm to devise noble

things and carry them out to pure, unselfish

ends. It is she that ought to enforce by ex

ample the marriage tie as the true unit of

life and the highest condition of progress.

She alone has the keynote which puts her

in harmony with disagreeable conditions,

and makes her bear them with cheerfulness.

I have been taught, both by experience and

observation, and I believe with all my soul

that the highest duty of woman is to be the

mother of the world. I regard maternity

as the flower of womanhood, but I do not

think a woman loses a particle of her femi

nine charm and bloom because she writes

a novel or sings a song. And the argument

that, as a rule, women write badly, does

not affect the point ; considering the way in

which we are weighted by sex, and by so

ciety, the world ought to be grateful that

we do not write worse.

The great secret of existence is not easily

read for women, but if it be not found in

the home where, then, shall we look for

it? My conviction is that the literary career

is not to be sought in preference to the do

mestic ; neither is it to be avoided, betrayed

nor scorned, if circumstances and abilities

point it out as the natural way of life ; for,

as said before, it will rarely call any woman

until she has had time to prove the joys and

sorrows of existence, and gained strength

of character sufficient to enable her to face

the isolation which is its condition, with a

calm and cheerful contentment. For the

scholar to be alone that is nothing unusual.

Hazlitt, long ago, said, "The meanest thing

that lives has its mate or fellow ; but the

scholar, he has no mate nor fellow ! "

WHETHER literary women will marry-

more frequently in the future de

pends upon the mental elevation of the

coming man. "In proportion to a man's

intelligence," says Pascal, " does he detect

and admire originality in other minds.

Common people think every one alike."

We may then expect that as men become

thoughtful and individual, they will admire

thoughtful and individual women. And

this condition would by no means infer the

destruction of sexual inequalities. The

advancement of humanity hitherto has been

marked by the divergence of the sexes, not

by their equality. It is among the lowest

savage tribes there is the least diversity, and

there the most of men's work is done by

women. So that there appears to be some

thing of retrogression in assimilating the

work of highly-developed women to that ol

men.

One thing at present, however, is very

certain : that a most positive call and vo

cation for the literary life are as necessary

as for the religious life. A woman who is

not sure and certain of this "call" will, if

she be a wise woman, turn away her eyes

from the ink, and keep her fingers from the

pen, lest she write against herself the doom

of a solitude she has not the ability to

people, nor the strength to endure. For in

these days the enemy of mankind often as

sumes the delusive form of an editor or

publisher, and his voice charms the would-

be literary woman, until the little gleaning

of her brain is swept into a few articles, or

a book. Then she is bankrupt in ideas, and

has lost her taste for domestic life without

being able to enter a literary one. If such

simple women would believe the statement

it is far easier and sweeter to be a wife and

a mother than an authoress. Happy will

they be if they are deaf to ihe charming of

the editor and publisher, and pass by their

dangerous parlors as Odysseus passed by

the dwelling-place of the sirens—"closing

his ears and sailing quickly by, singing the

praises of the gods."
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two lists whic

Editor's Note—After Mrs. Barr's article

had been set in type, the editor of The

Ladies' Home Journal took the liberty

of sending a proof thereof to Octave

Thanet, feeling assured that Mrs. Barr's re

marks would evoke some bright thoughts

from her pen. The result is printed in the

next column.

BUT THEY DO MARRY

By Octave Thanet

HAVE the honor of the per

sonal acquaintance of

only three women who

make literature theirpro-

fession. But I Know and

admire the writings of

most of the American

authors ; and with the

aid of a friend I compiled

h are submitted to the private

inspection of the editor of The Ladies'

Home Journal, marked Appendix A.

The first list contains the names of authors

and matrons in good repute. The second

list has the names of successful spinster

authors. The first list has forty-four names,

the second seventeen.

If one further consider that from one-third

to one-half of the unmarried writers are

still young enough to give hopes that they

may change their condition before they die,

it will appear that the pessimist has grounds

for cheer. These women, too, whatever

their reasons for not marrying, reverence

the home. They are lovers of children,

unless their writings belie them ; they

paint vividly the love of woman for man.

I may say that their attitude toward love is

that of respectful sympathy. Whence I am

led to another consideration : does the lit

erary woman marry less than any woman

with an income of her own ?

It does not require argument to show

that a woman with a home of her own will

not marry so rashly as a woman dependent

on others. They may fall in love as rashly,

but they are not nearly so like to marry

without love, or at least without hearty

friendship and respect, as if they were com

pelled by other motives. There is another

reason why any woman past her first youth

may hesitate before considering marriage.

It is a reason not discreditable to the spin

ster. Every womanly woman must form

ties of the heart ; she must have some one

to whom she can devote herself. Such a

woman, unmarried, will be, instead of a

loving wife, a loving daughter and sister,

and aunt and friend. In most cases she

will have created her own place, either in

her parents' home or in her own, and she

will have in her own home some sister,

some adopted child, perhaps, to whom her

marriage will mean keen sorrow.

You cannot expect a widowed mother,

who has learned to depend on this woman-

child of hers remaining with her, to wel

come the man who shall take her away !

In case her daughter marry she must lose

her out of her daily life, or she must lose

the independence of a home of her own,

so dear in the decline of life. It is a cruel

alternative ; and he must be an exceptional

man who shall soften it. The woman is very

comfortable, her heart is full ; she does not

readily open it to a newcomer. Why, she ar

gues, should she make all these kind people

who love her unhappy by giving a stranger

the first place? Unless the stranger be

more than an average man why should she ?

Neither is it to be especially desired that she

should marry. There is room and to spare

in the world for all the mother-hearted wom

en who have no children. There are children

enough that need their love. It will not

waste for lack of exercise. So, again, the

pessimist may take heart. In fact, he may

take heart all along the line. In the first

place, most literary women do marry ; in

the second place, they marry as much as

other women with incomes of their own ;

in the third place, it is just as well they

should not marry ; and they often lead use

ful lives, and help the married.

Men are afraid of clever women. Yet

here, also, is comfort, for never was there

a more baseless dread. Dear gentlemen,

it is just the cleverest of us, that is, the

cleverest untrained in the world's school,

who make the most doting worshipers of

You ! Any society girl can give the strong

est-minded woman points about illusions.

As a rule, however, clever women are not

attracted by their own kind of cleverness

any more than men are by theirs. A bril

liant woman admires, usually, a successful

business man of solidity. Women admire

strength and courage and the power to rule

men. The qualities that make a great mer

chant, a great manufacturer, a great railroad

man, a great editor, are the qualities of the

ruler of men. And the wife of such a man

looks up to him with delighted submission,

and gives him all the chances he could ask to

instruct her ignorance. "But," the pessi

mist may urge, "supposing the mr n is not a

prince in business, only the average man,

how will he fare with his clever wife ? "

To this a regard for truth compels me to

answer—even though I betray the masonic

secrets of the sex—that it will not make

the difference of a row of pins ! His clever

wife has not brought her imagination to

work to endow him with all the heroic

qualities for nothing. Thanks to the versa

tility of woman's fancy and the toughness

of woman's faith she is likely to keep that

man in ideal capital so long as they both

shall live. If fancy show signs of flagging

the chances are that her heart will whip it

back to business.

The moral is, friends and brothers, that

though literary women may be hard to

catch, once caught they are very tame.
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THE BROWNIES 'ROUND THE WORLD

By Palmer Cox

IN TWELVE STAGES: CONCLUDING STAGE

BROWNIES

 

on their

homeward way

at last

The Brownies through wild regions passed,

Where ice was piled, and breezes blew

That baffled many a daring crew.

But Brownies, brave in every clime,

Pushed on, nor lost one moment's time.

Fresh from the sunny land of tea

They tramped across a frozen sea,

Where lish to few temptations rise,

And have small practice catching flies.

Said one : " This land of northern lights,

And shooting stars, and lengthy nights,

Of which explorers often rave.

Or dream about the icy wave

That lies around the Pole

so vast.

Where no one yet has

anchor cast,

 

Is after all scarce worth the cost

Of noble lives that still are lost

As expeditions strive in vain

From year to year this point to gain,

But still the time will come, no doubt,

When men will find all secrets out

And feast their eyes upon this sea

So quickly found by you and me.

We need no

map, nor chart,

nor plan,

Because not lim

ited, like man.

To knowledge

passed from

hand to hand.

Through

ages long, the

Brownie band,

In ways peculiar

to the race,

With all

requirements

keep pace."

Reviewing thus

the region cold

That has

such wonders

to unfold

In icy island,

gulf and bay,

That maps

may show

some later day,

The Brownies

various

methods tried

By which

to cross the

country wide.

They turned

to use whate'er

they found

And on rude sledges void of art,

In which large skins played leading part,

They traveled over many a plain

That bold explorers sought in vain,

While others had the luck to find

Some reindeer of the strongest kind,

That could be trusted to proceed

O'er roughest ground at greatest speed.

In different ways the hardy deer

Was made to render service here ;

Some on its back a station found,

And by the horns would steer it round

Without the use of curb or rein

Or cruel instrument of pain,

As if a wondrous charm controlled

The beast however strong or old.

While of the space from head to tail

The Brownies did themselves avail,

And, though smooth saddles

were denied,

Endured the hardships of the ride.

More tied the reindeer to a sled

And thus across the country sped.

Sometimes well matched an even span

With even whiffletree they ran;

Sometimes a tandem team they flew

And gave the driver much to do,

And shook the sled until its load

Was spilling out along the road.

Away, away with flying feet

Would go the snorting courser fleet,

O'er level plains

and icy piles,

Till many, many

hundred miles

Behind the daring

band would slip

Without the

use of

snapping whip.

Said one :

" The stories

have been read

Of messengers

that quickly sped

With stirring news,

or good or bad.

According to the

times they had,

Who never halted,

never drew

A rein until

their task

was through.

Now we to-night

no message bear

To either please

a town, or scare,

And yet could people see us go

Thus over fields of ice and snow

At such a rate, they'd argue well

That we had hasty news to tell."

At times mishaps occurred, 'tis true,

While over frozen fields they flew,

For some, no matter how they tried

To keep their place upon the hide,
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To aid them as they journeyed round.

The cunning band some dogs secured,

To cold and hardship well endured.

Would find themselves through jolt or twist

A mile behind ere they were missed,

But do not think the band would press

Ahead and leave them in distress.

No, quick as they could bring about

A halt, they'd answer to the shout

Of those who for a time were placed

Alone upon the dreary waste.

For brothers from one trundle bed,

Who at one dish have broken bread

Before a proud and loving mother,

Are not more prompt to aid each other

Than are the Brownies to assist

The poorest member on the list.

Thus on they went o'er plain and hill

Without a thought of change until

They reached a

milder clime

that gave

More freedom

to that

northern

wave.

On cakes

of ice that

floated free

The Brownies

then put out

to sea.

To cross a gulf

or open bay

That in the line

of travel lay.

Said one : " We've been on boats before,

And on a raft two weeks or more,

With only slippery logs to keep

Us from the monsters of the deep,

And thought the trials falling fast

Around us ne'er could be surpassed,

But when one comes to take a trip

Upon an iceberg for a ship,

That

neither

has a

rudder

stout

Nor

spreading

sail to

help him

out,

But drifts

at random

to and fro

Which

ever way

the tide

may go,

He'll not

be anxious

to extend

His pleas

ure trip,

you may

depend."

Sometimes a bear

that thought to make

A landing on a floating cake,

Would start at once a tumult great

And cause the band to emigrate

Without delay to some new place

In hopes to shun a close embrace.

Then heaving up through

holes in ice

Would rise the walrus in a trice,

And fill each Brownie's

heart with fear

That happened to be beating near.

Thus dangers at each step

they found

While through that region

moving round,

They had good use for

ears and eyes

And nimble feet,

you may surmise,

But where so many heroes go

To find a winding sheet of snow,

And icy casket that will last

Until the resurrection blast.

The Brownies hardly could expect

To find their way with roses decked.

/°4lVEfi Cox

At length against the darkened skies

They saw rough Mount Verstova rise,

Clad in its robes of white and gray

And overlooking Sitka Bay,

And then a town appeared in sight

On which they gazed with great delight,

For o'er the wooden castle old

A banner bright a story told

Of ownership, that all the band

Were sharp enough to understand.

An eagle with its pinions wide

Was hovering o'er their nation's pride,

And on the instant

such a note

Of joy as swelled

each Brownie's

throat

Because they had been

spared to stand

Once more upon

the glorious land

From which they

bravely started out

To travel all the

world about.

So there, while high

the flag of red

And white and blue

waved overhead,

In songs of praise the band combined,

And then one Brownie spoke his mind :

" Through dangers that came thick and fast

The Brownies round the world have passed,

Contending with misfortunes still

And overcoming every ill,

Thus teaching lessons day by day

That may be useful in their way."

furiCfi Cox

 

Dear reader, now the task is through,

But ere we part a word to you,

Yes, you who traveled hand in hand

With me to watch the Brownie band,

And listened with attentive ear

The prattling of the rogues to hear,

And patiently surveyed the lines

The pen has traced in these designs.

May you prove always staunch and true

To comrades, and to neighbors, too.

Be brave when trials fast descend,

And persevering to the end,

And, Brownie-like, you may be blessed—

They seldom fail who do their best.
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life of a magazine is,

after all, very much

the same as the life

of a human being.

Just as the infant is

of the life of its

mother, so is the

magazine the brain

child of its originator.

The anxieties of both

Remissness of care

 

are almost parallel

is as fateful with the one as with the other,

and health, long life and prosperity as

much an outcome of carefulness, watchful

ness and diligence in the case of the maga

zine as in that of the child. The right de

velopment of a child means much, yea,

everything to a parent : it signifies but lit

tle less to the creator of a periodical.

0

AS is the first year in the life of a child

one of its most trying times, so is that

period the most hazardous in the life of a

periodical. As with an infant, so with a

magazine : its summers are the most

dreaded seasons. The "second summer"

is as fateful to the existence of the new

magazine as to the life of the child. It has

its teething period as well, and if, with the

child, the process causes pain, with the

magazine it causes worry—and it is an

open question which is hardest to bear.

Physicians agree that a critical time passes

in human life at the end of the third year ;

so, too, with a magazine. As the age of

seven is the first turning-point in the life of

a child, so is it a like period in the life of

a periodical. No magazine is accepted as

being in the field nowadays until it has

been published at least seven years. And,

even then, the confidence of the public

comes to it slowly. From that time on,

however, it is supposed to develop powers

of written speech, just as a child develops

a vocabulary. As a boy goes into trousers

at seven, so the periodical at the same age

takes on a new dress of type—the average

duration of what is called in technical print

ing parlance "a face of type " being seven

years. The age of ten is often the first

that fond parents celebrate in the life of

their child ; he is either " getting to be a

big bjy now " or she is " growing up to be

quite a girl." So the parents of a maga

zine feul proud when their brain-child

reaches the age of ten. They like to hold

it up for the world to admire ; and when

we consider what it means to bring a peri

odical to a successful point within the

short period of a half-score of years, the

feeling of pride is not unpardonable. Such

an anniversary is full of meaning ; full of

reminiscent interest ; full, too, of prospect

ive pleasure.

IT is at this stage of its career that The

Ladies' Home Journal finds itself at

this writing. With this issue it is ten years

old, and it is only natural that its parents

should feel proud of the well-developed

child. Like most children who are full of

promise at the age of ten, the Journal

comes of good parentage. If it chose

Quaker soil from which to spring, it was

born of Puritan brains. P'rom its father

it inherited the well-directed far-sighted

ness by which we know the "down-easter

Yankee," while its mother gave it that

promise of Plymouth sturdiness which

makes not only good men and women but

even better periodicals. Nursed by such

hands, and rocked in a Quaker cradle,

perhaps the wonder is not so great that it

holds its head up to-day as the lusty young

ster that it is. It cries less and smiles

more. But it had its crying period, and

only its fond parents know the anxious

moments spent over its cradle by night as

well as by day. If the cry of a periodical

is not exactly as audible as that of a child,

it has the same penetrating qualities and is

equally conducive to wakeful nights.

O

BUT as a child develops it compensates

its parents for all the anxieties of its

earlier years, so the magazine has in it the

possibilities of the greatest source of interest

and fascination as it unfolds and develops

with its years. The hardest trials are easy

to look back upon—so much easier than to

pass through—when the final results are

satisfactory. And if a succession of anxious

trials were given the Journal and its con

ductors to carry, both it and they are the

better for the experience. Trouble is good

for us all ; only we do not know it or are

loath to believe it. If magazines had every

thing their own way from the moment of

their conception we should not have so

many good periodicals as we have to-day.

Trouble develops people ; the keenest

trials are ofttimes the best mental refiners ;

disappointments always point the right sort

of people to new paths where success lies.

An easy success is always dangerous, and

has little value.

But with the Journal's " crying period "

the public has little interest. Few senti

ments ever written are more full of truth

than that expressed in the wise little poem :

" Laugh, and the world laughs with you,
Weep, and you weep alone."

The Journal has wept, and alone. Now

it laughs, and it asks its readers to laugh

with it.

THIS literary ten-year-old is by no means

judged by its parents to be perfect.

If that were their opinion the usefulness

of the magazine would be over. None

can possibly be more conscious of the

Journal's faults and shortcomings than

those who make and sit over it month by

month. It is simply a well-developed literary

child—for its age. But it is not perfect ;

that cannot be expected. Wisdom comes

with age—to periodicals as wellas to people.

The most valued possession of a magazine

is the prestige of time—a quantity capable

neither of manufacture nor purchase. But

there is much in "the advantage that we

can take of the opportunities given us, and

in this the Journal cannot, I believe, be

found lacking. As the story on the oppo

site page aims to tell, the career of the

magazine has been one of progress. That

a field was waiting for the periodical when

it was conceived admits of little doubt. It

stepped into it, and it has sought, ever

since, to fill that field as fully and capably

as possible. To analyze the success of a

Ceriodical is not an easy matter, but per-

aps in the case of the Journal the solu

tion is easier for the reason that the maga

zine in itself is as unique and distinct as its

success is unprecedented in periodical litera

ture. The Journal was, from its start,

built upon original lines. It was fashioned

upon no previous model—in fact, it has

always sought to be of itself. It follows

after none. It has chosen rather to lead

and originate. It has often been censured

for disregarding many of the convention

alities supposed to be inseparable from a

well-conducted magazine. But it has pur

posely departed from trodden ways. Be

cause certain methods are customary it

does not necessarily make them the best

and wisest to pursue. If to be less literary

and more sympathetic is a fault in a maga

zine then the Journal is faulty, and of its

own wish and making. It has sought

above all things first to reach the heart,

then the mind. One must sit with his

fingers upon the pulsations of a world be

fore he can fully realize that the one great

and overpowering want to-day among all

classes is sympathy. It is not alone the

poor who have their trials ; the opulent as

often sit with bowed heads and breaking

hearts. And the spirit most needed in our

literature to-day is not that of literary art

so much as it is the spirit of common

humanity and of every-day help. It is all

well enough to be literary, but we must be

something more if we do not want the

world to forget us when we lay down the

pen. Literary spirits sighed when Browning

died, but people in every clime where

poetry was read wept when Longfellow

passed away.

THAT the Journal has not fulfilled the

expectations of all of its readers I can

quite readily believe. But this failure on

the part of a magazine to please often

arises, I think, as much from a misconcep

tion of its policy as from its incapacity. A

periodical to be successful must have a

definite plan or policy—it must hnve a rea

son for its existence. If it flour u. rs about,

and no two years of its life are the same so

far as its purposes and sentiments are con

cerned, it is shortlived. The public looks

to each periodical for a certain something ;

to one it looks for one thing, to another for

something else. But each must be known

for some definite aim, some one clearly-de

fined purpose. In the case of the Journal

its chief and foremost aim has been to be

regarded in every respect as the exponent

of everything that is best in woman's life,

and wisest in the conduct of a happy and

refined home. Its policy has been to make

the fireside seem the one spot in a woman's

life above all other places. It has striven

to appeal to every phase of the home in

the firm belief and conviction that the

home has always been, is to-day and ever

will be the greatest sphere of woman in

which she can reign with absolute control.

In every word it has printed it has always

endeavored to keep woman's best interests

at heart, whether morally, mentally or phys

ically. It has wished and hoped to be re

garded not as a free lance disturbing in its

sentiments, but as a messenger of content

ment to the heart and entertainment to the

mind—a helpful, sympathetic visitor to the

American woman in her home. This was

all ; nothing more, but nothing less.

©

BUT many have wished the Journal to

be other than this, forgetful of the fact

that its policy had been carefully considered,

formulated and tested long before they ever

heard of it. These people would have the

Journal emit more fire ; it should be ag

gressive, controversial ; it ought to show

its teeth—that is, "if it has any," as one

dear soul not long since gently insinuated.

In other words it should be a free lance,

impressing people who cannot think as we

do with their ignorance, and holding our

mental superiority up to the world as some

thing to be wondered at and bowed down

to. But while this line of policy might be

full of excitement to the editors it would

be apt to become exceedingly tiresome to

the readers, and likely as not the first peo

ple to tire of such a periodical would be

the very ones who led it into the mire. To

be a free lance is great fun for the lance,

but it is poor sport for those who are lanced.

And, then, to look at the matter calmly,

there are not so many elements about the

modem woman that require lancing as

some people have a notion there are. It

is a popular thing nowadays to criticise

woman because one is sure of a lively

argument. But the criticisms are more

often unjust than warranted by facts.

0

THE truth of the matter is that women do

not stand in need of one-tenth the

mental education or the moral training that

some generous souls V'ould have us believe.

I do not say that the woman of to-day is

perfect. (How we men would suffer in

contrast if she were ! ) But neither is she

so woefully imperfect. Her real condition

lies just between the two with a slight lean

ing toward the perfect side, and a constant

tendency to bend over still forward to that

side as years go by. This the Journal

has always believed, and has every reason

for believing more strongly to-day than

ever it did. Instead of making little of

the American woman it believes in making

much of her. And it can do so ; it has

every opportunity. No woman on the

globe can approach her, whether as school

girl, sweetheart, sister, wife or mother.

For ten years the Journal has studied her

in all these r61es. It does not lay claim to

a perfect knowledge of her; that is not

given to man—nor to woman either for that

matter. But the study has at least brought

knowledge, and with the knowledge has

come pleasure. True, the study has re

vealed faults we might have wished absent.

But human nature is faulty at its best—only

less so in woman, I think, than in man.

These shortcomings the Journal has tried

to point out, but honestly and sincerely,

and always proposing a remedy for the

faults revealed. That it has not been uni

formly successful in its purposes one can

readily believe. Such power of reform is

not given to pen. But in one thing the

Journal can feel a degree of satisfaction :

no careless opinion has ever been voiced

from its pages ; no uncertain sound has

ever come from its keyboard. Whatever

has been said has, at least, been honestly,

if perhaps imperfectly said. It has never

preached one doctrine and believed another.

It has sought to be honest in its opinions,

correct in its judgments, so far as it is given

us to be accurate. No discussion of a ques

tion has ever been admitted into) its pages

which could not form part of the frankest

conversation in the most refined family-

room. Of this it is proud. Whatever suc

cess The Ladies' Home Journal has

earned it has won on clean, honest lines.

It may have failed in many things, but in a

close adherence to the highest principles of

morality and religion it has never swerved.

I FEEL a particular sense of personal sat

isfaction and freedom in writing of the

success of The Ladies' Home Journal,

and what it has accomplished, because my

own part in its history has been so small.

Of its ten years of life I have directly seen

but four. When I was called to it the

magazine had already achieved success.

The foundation had been laid ; the hardest

work had been done. A solid groundwork

had been built, just such a foundation as

one might expect from Puritan hands. 1

was simply asked to add the stories to the

ground structure and do the trimming.

And even in this I recognize only too well

how signally I would have failed but for

that unceasing loyalty which has been shown

me and been present with me each day of

my working life. If my readers have been

kind and lenient, not less kind, self-sac

rificing and loyal have been these women

and men who have worked at my side dur

ing these years. All too much credit has

been given me : all too little has come to

them. The most complex work unrav

els itself when capable women stand on

one side to prevent mistakes, and a gen

erous friend stands on the other to herald

one's successes to the world. With loving

hearts at home and willing hands when

at business, success is easily possible.

0

A HAPPIER four years of business life

have been given to few men than those

granted me since I came with the Journal.

1 have often said on this page that no writer

ever had an audience of readers so kind,

so loyal, so responsive and so lenient.

It would be folly for me to attempt to tell

the innumerable little courtesies and acts

of thoughtfulness extended me by my

readers. They have come incessantly dur

ing these years from people in all condi

tions of life, inhabiting, it has seemed to

me, every part of the globe. I have known

what it is in a single day to receive a hearty

shake of encouragement from my closest

neighbor, while with the other hand I re

ceived a letter from the postman sending

me some message of good cheer from the

other end of the world. Scarcely a day

has passed during these years but my

mail has brought me some new pleasure,

some new wish, some new token of the

warm-heartedness of my readers. White-

mary from the Devonshire country, wild

flowers from the foot of the Alps, Easter

lilies from the Bermuda fields, heather

from the Scottish hills, the fleur-de-lis of

the Normandy country, the magnolia from

Southland gardens—all these have made

fragrant many a business hour. I have

shared, too, in the wealth of roses of the

Pacific coast ; the lemon-verbena has come

to me from the Western peasant's home ;

bunches of sweet-william and stalks of

hollyhocks have brought the hospitality of

New England close to me ; ami, lest I

should forget the existence of the animal

kingdom I presume, I have had a live alli

gator creep out of a Floridian express box

to the consternation of my office. Surely,

I have often thought, are my ' ' lines cast

in pleasant places."

©

I SPEAK of these things so freely in print

because my work is my life, and I am

not afraid to wear it on my sleeve. True,

once in a while, it gets a blow, but then I

have found so many kind people in the

world willing to bind up the wound, that

the hard knocks scarcely have time to leave

marks before they disappear and are for

gotten in some subsequent and more last

ing kindness. For every word of kindness

and encouragement that has come to me

through these four happy years, for every

token of friendship and remembrance sent

me, I do thank every one of my readers—

men and women alike. Nor do 1 forget

those dear little tots of humanity who have

often penned me their thoughts—crude but

the more welcome for that—couched in

their own peculiar hieroglyphics. The

schoolgirl and the aged grandmother have

alike given me joy—so deep a joy some

times they can never know nor imagine.

For in whatever position we are the word

of cheer and kindly feeling is never lost.

No matter how numerous may be the mes

sages of good-will that come to us the

last seems always the best and receives as

hearty a welcome as any that preceded it.

0

THE Journal looks to a bright future.

If its past has been in part acceptable

to its readers it hopes that its future course

may be in its entirety. And to attain this

end it will bend its best energies. The

conductors of the magazine have every

reason to believe that, as a periodical, the

Journal will take on a greater degree of

strength and come closer to the satisfaction

of its readers during the next year than

ever before. At the same time, it is far

better to achieve than to promise. It need

only be said that the Journal reaches

the tenth mile-stone of its career fully

equipped for better work and larger achieve

ments. And it asks for no greater honor

than to be found worthy of the patronage

and the confidence of her whom it admires :

the American woman—pure-minded when

a girl ; affectionate when a sweetheart ;

loving when a wife ; tender when a mother ;

always a womanly woman !
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THE STORY OF

By Edward

[T was late in the

summer of 1883,

^ust previous to

the publication of

an issue of "The

Tribune and Far

mer"—a weekly

paper published in

Philadelphia— that

three columns of

reading matter

were discovered to

be wanting to make

the issue of that

paper complete.

The fact was re

ported to Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the owner.

" Why not start a woman's department? "

suggested Mr. Curtis.

The suggestion was acted upon, and

before the day had closed three columns

of reading matter of special interest to

women were beaten together, and the

regular issue of "The Tribune and

Farmer" appeared.

The "woman's department"

was continued after that, and it

was not long before Mr. Curtis

found that what was intended as

a purely incidental part of the pa

per was proving to be the most

popular feature of his weekly.

Then thought Mr. Curtis: "If

a woman's department in a

paper can be so acceptable,

why should not a paper en

tirely devoted to women's in

terests be even more so?"

Forthwith he sought the ad

vice of Mrs. Louisa Knapp, the

conductor of his "woman's

department." From her the

idea received encouragement.

Thoughts soon became clearly-

defined ideas, and the decision

was soon reached to put into im

mediate issue the publication of

"The Ladies' Journal."

This title was given to an artist to

make a design, and soon the drawing

was forthcoming. Between the last

two words of the title, the artist inter

jected a domestic fireside scene with

the descriptive legend of "home"

printed in small letters underneath.

On December 1, 1883, the first issue of

the new monthly for women appeared, un

der the editorship of Mrs. Knapp. It con

sisted of eight pages, and the public was

informed that it would have to pay fifty

cents to receive it for a year. The very

first subscription received, however, asked

for a year of "The Ladies' Home Journal,"

and it soon became evident that the public

had accepted as a part of the title of the

magazine what the artist intended simply

as a descriptive legend of a part of his

drawing.

Thus it will be seen that the public itself

named The Ladies' Home Journal.

Mr. Curtis soon realized that he had

created a periodical for which a place had

been waiting. At the end of the first year

25,000 subscriptions were entered on his

books. Encouraged by this response on

the part of the public, Mr. Curtis began

to advertise his monthly, with the result

that at the end of the next ensuing six

months he had doubled his circula

tion to 50,000 copies, and at the

close of the year to 100,000. More

advertising was resorted to, and

on a larger scale, and at the close

of 1886 the satisfactory result

was shown of a subscription list

of 400,000 names.

But by the "clubbing" system

then in vogue among periodi

cals, of accepting "clubs of

four" subscriptions for one

dollar, practically the entire list

of names represented twenty-

five cents per year. At this

point the subscription price

was raised to its actual rate of

fifty cents per year. At first a

rebound was felt, but when 1888

had closed, 410,000 names were

found enrolled upon, the books,

and at the increased subscrip

tion price.

Mr. Curtis now desired that

his periodical should be strength

ened in character and editorial

policy so that it might find an

equal welcome into the homes of

the large cities. But to do this, and

receive only fifty cents per year, was

soon found to be impossible. On

July 1, 1889, the price was accordingly

increased to one dollar per year, so as

to make larger editorial ventures the

more possible.

Mrs. Knapp, who had been so largely

instrumental in building up the paper,

now found that the rapid growth of her

editorial charge was interfering with her

household duties. Her home ties were

too strong to be severed, and in the latter

part of f)ctober, 1889, she transferred the

editorial management to its present hands.

THE JOURNAL

W. Bok

The next two years were difficult ones

with the Journal, full of history to those

who were part of them. But the liberal

policy displayed by its owner was recog

nized by the public, and with the dawn of

that 500, 104 annual subscriptions were on

its books, with a monthly patronage on

the news-stands and other sales amount

ing to 211,898 copies, aggregating in the

whole a circulation, each month, of 712,002

copies—the largest present circulation of

the single edition of any periodical, whether

of daily, weekly or monthly publication,

not only of America but of the world. A

magazine's circulation must necessarily

vary ; a thousand and one things are con

ducive to that end. But, with the in-
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1892 the

magazine found

itself substantially rooted

in a new and recognized

place in periodical litera

ture. Money was freely

but judiciously spent, the

outlay in one year alone

in advertising the merits

of the magazine in other

periodicals represen ting

$310,000.

The year of 1892 proved an

important one in the history of

the Journal, in fact, the most

vital in its history, but before its

close its conductors had the satis

faction of knowing that the mag

azine had been carried to a suc

cessful, sound and substantial

point. The battle had been won.

Mr. Curtis had succeeded in

making practically a new peri

odical out of the original

mould, and convinced the

public that he intended

giving it none other but

a periodical of the first

order at the lowest price

A. B. Frost

experience since

the above figures were

taken, it may be safely

said that the monthly cir

culation of The Ladies'

Home Journal is in the

neighborhood of 715,000

copies each month. I

give these actual figures

here in print because my

readers have often asked

me to do so.

And thus from a casual thought

was a large success created and

made. Phenomenal, perhaps, in

a sense, and yet the result of an

amount of unceasing work that is

only known to those who were

part of it.

There are doubtless thousands

of people, reading such a stom

as this, who will try to figure

out for themselves the mar

velous financial profit

which must accrue to the

owners of a successful

magazine such as the

Journal. Not a few will
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possible.

He wished that

his periodical might rank

with the best, both in a

literary and artistic sense

with the public, and from

a financial standpoint in

the commercial world.

And in both of these de

sires did he find himself

successful at the close of a

little over eight years.

During this year— 1892 — what

had been one man's property be

came a stock company with the

originator of its business as the

largest owner. Each of the six

teen editors and nine heads of the

various departments in the busi

ness was given an opportunity to

receive a share in the future

prosperity of the Journal, and

upon this basis is the busi

ness of The Curtis Pub

lishing Company now

conducted.

On July 1, 1893, the last

official count of the actual

sale of the Journal was

taken, and it was found

BOTTOMEMrs

be inclined

to join that vast

army of people who (irm

ly believe that to be the

owner of a successful pe

riodical means to be a

modem Cru-sus. Let me,

however, take my readers

into' my confidence a

little.

The capital invested into

such a magazine as the Journal

is beyond the calculation of the

ordinary man or woman. For ex

ample, the half million dollars at

which The Curtis Publishing Com

pany is capitalized does not begin

to represent the total investment.

That amount has been spent

alone in advertising the Jour

nal during two years, or three

at the utmost, and advertis

ing is, after all, just so

much capital invested.

Take the white paper

upon which the Journal

is printed, and the bills

for this item alone will

represent for one year

more than a quarter of a
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million of dollars. This is simply for blank

white paper. The literary expenses of the

Journal exceed one hundred thousand

dollars during a year. This merely repre

sents the literary material which goes into

the paper, and the brains necessary to pre

pare it for the press. The salary list of the

Journal exceeds two hundred thousand

dollars per year. Hence, in three single

items is represented more than a half

million of dollars. No account has as yet

been taken of the composition or printing

of the Journal, the cost of the buildings

occupied by it, and the thousand and one

small expenses which enter into a large

business.

Single out these what we may call "small"

expenses, and the reader may be surprised.

Take one of the front cover designs of

the Journal, of which a new one is given

each month, and it may interest people to

know that the cost of each exceeds J500

in its composition, engraving, etc.

Take, again, a single piece of musical

composition covering six pages, such, for

example, as the Strauss waltzes in the last

issue, and it represents an outlay of

more than $8500, for the author's work,

the composition, electrotyping plates,

paper, printing, etc., and as the mu

sical series is given in addition to all

the features of the Journal, this

outlay is purely extra. This ex

planation may, perhaps, interest

many readers who have written

me, "Why do you not give us

a piece of music in each num

ber?" To ask for "a piece of

music" sounds very small and

modest, but one has to pay the

cost of including "a piece lof

music " into such a widely-cir

culated magazine as the Jour

nal to appreciate, to the fullest

extent, the meaning of it.

Many ask what unquestion

ably sounds as a very simple

and easy request to them,

"Why don't you make the

Journal smaller in size?" But

they do not know that such a

change means the titter useless-

ness of over £75,000 worth of

machinery except as it may be

sold for old iron.

And so I could easily go on, and

take the readers still further "be

hind the curtain." But enough has

been suggested, perhaps, in a few

brief items to prove the fallacy of the

popular belief that publishers reap the

only profit possible in literature. In

more cases than many would believe is

the truth applicable that the author and

artist draw far more out of the magazine

than does its owner.

Many readers of magazines complain of

the space given over to advertisements.

But the fact is overlooked—if indeed it is

known at all by the public—that no maga

zine published to-day can make a profit

for its owners but for the revenue derived

from its advertising patronage. In the

case of the Journal, the income from

subscriptions scarcely begins to cover its

expenses. The advertising revenue only

makes it possible to produce a paper of

the character of the Journal for its price

of one dollar for twelve issues.

Sometimes unthinking people have writ

ten to me and made complaint that the

Journal allowed too much advertising

to come within its pages. The fact of

the matter is, however, that the Jour

nal really gives less advertising to

its readers in proportion to its liter

ary matter than any magazine pub

lished. It might very easily give

more if it did not choose to rec

ognize the rights of its readers.

During the past six months it

has returned from two to twelve

columns of advertising to its

customers each month because

of its inability to carry the busi

ness without encroacliing upon

the literary portion of the pa

pers. And where, at special

seasons of the year, extra ad

vertising is accepted, an addi

tional amount of literary ma

terial is given, the proportion,

in such cases, being evenly

divided, so that the reader is

really made the beneficiary.

While these remarks apper

taining to advertising in reality

belong more strictly to the

business department, I have

ventured to give this explana

tion to make it somewhat clearer

to my readers that their interests

are not so very much slighted as

they imagine them to be, judging

from the letters which have come

to me. These letters, whether con

taining praise or blame, I am always

glad to receive. They prove to me

that the Journal is being read and

seriously considered, and that all over the

world its subscribers feel a personal and

kindly interest in its welfare. If the letters

which praise, make my heart warm and

relax my endeavors a little, those which

censure, put me on my mettle and make

me feel that nothing can stand still. The

magazine must progress, else will it go

back, and that I do not propose it shall do.
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ONLY those acquainted with the publica

tion of a widely-circulated periodical

can begin to appreciate or form any idea of

the immense plant necessary to conduct its

The new building is 67x135 feet in size,

and six stories in height, the cost of its

erection and fitting-up being about $200,000.

The front presents a harmonious use of
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business, or of the enormous amount of

detail required in the workings of the dif

ferent departments of a magazine.

When The Ladies' Home Journal

started in 1883, it occupied a loft room,

20x25 feet, in a building on Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Its force consisted of four

people besides Mrs. Knapp and Mr. Curtis.

When an additional force of fifteen women

had been employed it was found that new

quarters must be secured, and the entire

building of 433 Arch Street was rented.

It was then believed that ample space had

been obtained. Within two years, how

ever, these quarters had been outgrovyn,

and the adjoining building, 435 Arch Street,

was taken. In these premises one hundred

and eighty employees were domiciled.

During this time the Journal was printed

by outside firms, but in 1892 the idea of

doing its own printing and perfecting the

mechanical work of the magazine under the

Journal's personal supervision' was con

ceived. The buildings at 401-415 Appletree

Street, just in the rear of th<: Arch Street

office building, were secured, and there the

establishment of a complete outfit of press

rooms, composing-rooms, bindery and

mailing departments was begun. This

has been completed, and in these buildings

are now located all the departments neces

sary to the purely mechanical manufacture

of the Journal ; that is, here the paper is

set up into type, made up into pages,

printed and folded. Experts have pro

nounced this plant as being among the most

perfect and thorough maintained by any

publishing house. The machinery alone

represents an investment of over $200,000.

The press-room contains eighteen print

ing presses of the newest and best make.

These presses produce 35,000 complete

copies of the Journal per day, so that it

can easily be figured that it requires nearly

an entire month of working days of con

stant printing to produce a single edition

of the magazine.

In the composing-room, where the Jour

nal is set into type, are over 5,000 pounds

of type.

The bindery must, of course, bind as

many copies per day as the printing-room

prints. Sixteen binding, folding, cutting

and stitching machines are used, two of

the large folding-machines folding and

binding alone 30,000 complete copies of a

32-page paper per day. The stitching-

machines can stitch 50,000 copies per day.

Two large rooms are used for storing the

white paper upon which the Journal is

printed. The paper used in a regular edi

tion of the Journal amounts to 4160 reams.

Each ream weighs eighty pounds, so that

the curious can easily compute that it re

quires over three and a quarter millions of

pounds of paper to print each edition of

the Journal, and this only when the paper

is thirty-two pages, which number it now

often exceeds. Nor is the cover-paper in

cluded in this estimate. An interesting

fact, too, is that it requires over three milf-

ions of revolutions of the presses to print a

single edition of a 32-page issue of the

Journal. Over two thousand pounds of

ink are used on the magazine each month.

In the spring of 1892 the five houses

standing on the property 421-427 Arch

Street were torn down, and ground was

broken for a building for the Journal

which should be exclusively its own, and

be also large enough to accommodate the

general offices of the business. On Janu

ary 15 last this building was completed,

and it is in this home of its own that the

Journal is now located.

Here are located only the general de

partments of the business, the manufactur

ing portions all remaining in the Appletree

Street buildings, which are connected with

the main building by a new bridging de

vice.

Pompeiian brick, brown-stone and terra

cotta, the general architecture speaking for

itself in th? picture of the building here

Some idea of the detail necessary in the

editorial department of a large magazine

may, perhaps, be gained when it is told that

the Journal receives, reads and passes

upon over 15,000 manuscripts duringa year,

while over 18,000 letters are personally

answered by its editors each year.

The fourth and fifth floors of the Journal

building are occupied by the mailing depart

ments, which now sustain what is regarded

as almost a perfect system, by which the

magazine is mailed to its subscribers each

month. Exactly thirty days are required

for the mailing of a single edition, so that

one issue is scarcely mailed before work is

begun on the following number.

On the sixth floor is the subscription-list

department, where all the subscribers' names

are set into type and taken care of. Fifty-

eight people are here employed for this

purpose. The names are kept by cities

and States, each State being kept separate

and under the direction of one girl with

such assistants as the size of her State war

rants. Forty tons of type are represented

in the 518,000 names now in type on this

floor, the investment in this room alone rep

resenting 125,000. The list of foreign

subscribers here shows that of the sixty-four

civilized nations on the globe the Journal

has regular subscribers in fifty-eight—pene

trating the farthest points of the earth.

Thus it is that travelers in Burmah, Siberia,

t';c Canary Islands, Siam, the Fiji Islands,

the Barbadoes, Liberia, Iceland and Mace

donia have found The Ladies' Home

Journal where other American periodicals

were unknown.

To give my readers a clearer idea of the

wide extent of the Journal's circulation, 1

regular subscribers, and circulates each

month. The following is a complete list of

such countries at the present writing :
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presented. The building was designed by

H. J. Hardenbergh, the architect of the

new " Hotel Waldorf" in New York City.

The first floor of the building is given

over to the offices of the business manager,

the secretary and treasurer, the cashier and

bookkeepers, mail openers and assorters,

and to the general subscription department,

employing eighty-five clerks. The interior

fittings are entirely of Pollard oak, all the

furnishings having been especially con

structed for this department in Chicago and

transported by special cars to Philadelphia.

The second floor is occupied by the

agents' and book departments, and accom

modates the fifty clerks necessary for the

transaction of these portions of the busi

ness. In the department of agents an ac

tive correspondence is constantly sustained

with over 2500 agents employed in the ser

vice of the Journal in every part of the

country and the world.

The third floor is given over to the private

offices of Mr. Curtis and the editor with

their associates. Each editor has her

private office, which rule has also been

carried out with the private secretaries, the

artists, manuscript clerks and advertising

managers, so that the privacy necessary to

careful work is insured to all the editorial

and art workers on the Journal. The

magazine employs twenty-four salaried

editors in its editorial and art department;--,

besides its representatives abroad.

give here a list of the different countries,

municipalities and islands of the world in

which The Ladies' Home Journal has

Africa

Argentine Republic
Antigua, West Indies
Asia
Asia Minor
Austria
Australia
Bahamas »
Barbadoes

Benguela
Bermuda
Belgium
Brazil
British Honduras
British Guiana
British Columbia
Bulgaria
Burmah
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Colony
Central America
Ceylon
China
Chili
Corea
Cuba
Danish West Indies
Denmark

Dutch Guiana
Egypt
England
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Hawaiian Islands

Havti
Holland
Honduras
Hungary
India
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Japan

Macedonia
Mexico
Natal
New Foundland
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Palestine

Persia
Peru
Russia
Scotland
Siam
South America
Spain
St. Thomas
Straits Settlements
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Trinidad
Turkey
Turk's Island
Uruguay-
Wales
West Indies
Yucatan

Each month the Journal is received in

to 38,000 post-offices throughout the world,

of which 36, 108 are in the United States and

Canada.

Three years ago a great deal of thought

was spent by the management of the

Journal in devising some means by which

the methods of offering honorariums to

obtain subscriptions might be changed.

Watches, pianos, organs, and even houses

and lots had been offered by various peri

odicals, large and small. Finally, an edu

cative policy was thought of. Thousands

of girls were anxious to secure an educa

tion, but the cost stood in the way. For a

year the Journal wrestled with the prob

lem, and finally it was brought down to a

working basis.

The first offers were then announced :

free educations at Vassar, Wellesley, Smith,

or any girls' college in the world were held

out—at the expense of the Journal. With

in a year the first three girls to be entitled

to free educations were sent to college—

the first for a complete four-year term, the

other two for one year each.

The plan was entirely successful ; the

following year musical scholarships were

offered, and within two years the Journal

had educated eighty-five girls in the New

England Conservatory of Music without

any expense to themselves. These girls

represented twenty-two States, showing

that they came from all parts of the Union.

During this winter it is believed that over

one hundred girls will be musically and

vocally trained at the expense of the

Journal. Certainly, before the year is

out the Journal will have given educa

tions to over two hundred American girls.

Recently the plan was again enlarged,

until now it embraces scholarships in music,

art, elocution, or any branch of study w hat

ever, thus giving the widest possible scope

to the offers. The Journal was the first

periodical in the world to make free educa

tional offers possible. That the plan has

been successful finds its best evidence in

the fact that it has been imitated ad libitum.

The Journal gives employment to over

fcur hundred persons ; of this number about

two-thirds are women.

And thus I have tried to give my readers

not only the history- of how the Journal

began and has prospered, but also of the

buildings where it is located and from

whence they receive their copies each

month. It is a pleasant home ; pleasant

people are domiciled within it. Come

whenever you are in Philadelphia and see

for yourself. Then, perhaps, you will say

that the half had not been told you. The

friends of The Ladies' Home Journal

will always be welcome at its home.
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SHUFFLE-SHOON AND AMBER-LOCKS

By Eugene Field

SHUFFLE-SHOON and Amber-Locks

Sit together, building blocks ;

Shuffle-Shoon is old and gray—

Amber-Locks a little child,

But together at that play

Age and youth are reconciled,

And with sympathetic glee

Build their castles fair to see I

" When I grow to be a man "—

So the wee one's prattle ran—

" I shall build a castle—so,

With a gateway broad and grand.

Here a pretty vine shall grow,

There a soldier guard shall stand ;

And the tower shall be so high

Folks will wonder by-and-by ! "

Shuffle-Shoon quoth : " Yes, 1 know,

Thus I builded, long ago !

Here a gate and there a wall,

Here a window, there a door ;

Here a steeple, wondrous tall,

Riseth ever more and more ;

But the years have leveled low

What I builded, long ago 1 "

So they gossip at their play

Heedless of the fleeting day.

One speaks of that Long-Ago

Where his dead hopes buried lie ;

One with chubby cheeks aglow,

Prattleth of the By-and-By.

Side by side, twin castles grow—

By-and-By and Long-Ago !

Long-Ago and By-and-By—

Ah, what years atween them lie !

Yet, oh grandsire, gaunt and gray,

By what grace art thou beguiled

That thou sharest in the play

Of that little lisping child?

Children both, they build their blocks—

Shuffle-Shoon and Amber-Locks.

THE WELCOME MAN

By Madeline S. Bridges

OF men and lovers, brothers—all

He is the welcome one !

Whenever he may choose to call

I gladly rise, and run

To meet and greet him with a smile

And eager beating heart, the while.

At morn if I am not " in trim "

And other fellows come

I cleverly retreat. To him

I always am at home—

With bangs in crimp, I boldly stand

And willingly extend my hand.

And yet his presence sometimes brings

Regret, and pain, and blame,

And other aggravating things—

No matter ! Just the same

I fly to ope the door and see

If he a letter have for me I

TWO POINTS OF VIEW

By Harry Romaine

OLD Si-up-on-the-mount'in 'd take his cheer

Out on the porch, an' if the day was

clear,

He'd see the country twenty mile eround.

Sometimes he'd sware thet he could see the

Sound—

Then he'd allow he didn't care ter do

No work but set thar an' enji' the view.

But, ez his land was mostly wood an' stun,

The village people had a lot er fun

'Bout Silas an' his farmin', where the grass

Was thin enough ter let er chipmunk pass,

An' in a place there wer'n't no gittin' to—

He must be sort er foolish, were their view !

But, when a city feller come erlong

An' seen thet view, it tuk him mighty strong.

An' Silas hed the everlastin' sand

To ask him more' en if 'twas medder land ;

He set his price—by gosh, he got it too,

Nigh fourteen thousand dollars fer thet view !

Then Silas went up further, to the top.

An' bought some land thet never raised a crop,

But ez ter thet he 'lowed he did not care;

He wanted light an' scenery an' fresh air.

Now, he collects his interest, when it's d'je.

An' sets there smokin' an' enjies the view !

A PRAIRIE GIRL'S THRONE

By Carl Smith

WHERE the road winds away o'er the

sandhills

(Which seem quite like nothing the least

More than the grim ghosts of the grand hills

You left in the green-girdled East),

The sod house stands, weakly and humbly,

Invoking the pity of all;

The doorstep is shaky and tumbly,

The chimney is ready to fall.

The fence of barb-wire built around it

For months on its staples has swayed—

The homesteaders' children have found it

A famous slackwire promenade ;

And the sods of the little school building

Are crumbling where blizzards have been,

And the sun through one small hole is gilding

A streak of the earth floor within.

The plaster of bricklayers' mortar

Is all the fresco that it knows;

One bench is a little bit shorter

And one a mite lowlier goes—

There are three made of rough boards and

scantling,

And a keg where the teacher in state

Looks down while the homesteader's bantling

Discourses on Britain the Great.

The teacher is sweetly informal,

Her face is the face of the good ;

She knows not a thing of " the Normal,"

But all that a prairie girl should.

Ah, yes, I imagine the ladies

Who teach the young folk in the town

Would deem life out here as a Hades,

Nor see in that nail keg a throne.

But she, the brave girl of the prairies

And sandhills, imagines that this

Grim life, that ne'er changes nor varies,

Is pleasure that runs ne'er amiss;

For the homesteaders' children may try her,

And dullness and stubbornness pall,

But forty-six young men swear by her,

And one—but you wait till next fall.

THE DESERTED INN

By James Newton Matthews

IT stands all alone like a goblin in gray,

* The old-fashioned inn of a pioneer day,

In a land so forlorn and forgotten, it seems

Like a wraith of the past rising into our

dreams ;

Its glories have vanished, and only the ghost

Of a sign-board now creaks on its desolate post,

Recalling a time when all hearts were akin

As they rested a night in that welcoming inn.

The patient old well-sweep that knelt like a nun,

And lifted cool draughts to the lips of each one,

Is gone from the place, and its curbing of stone

Is a clump of decay, with rank weeds over

grown ;

And where the red barn with its weathercock

rose

On the crest of the hill, now the wild ivy

grows,

And only the shade of the tall chincapin

Remaineth unchanged at the old country inn.

The wind whistles shrill through the wide-open

doors,

And lizards keep house on the mouldering

floors ;

The kitchen is cold, and the hall is as still

As the heart of the hostess, out there on the

hill;

The fireplace that roared in the long winter

night.

When the wine circled round, and the laughter

was light,

Is a mass of gray stones, and the garret-rats

play

Hide-and-seek on the stairs in the glare of the

day.

No longer the host hobbles down from his rest,

In the porch's cool shadow, to welcome his

guest

With a smile of delight, and a grasp of the hand,

And a glance of the eye that no heart could

withstand.

When the long rains of autumn set in from the

west

The mirth of the landlord was broadest and

best,

And the stranger who paused, over night, never

knew

If the clock on the mantel struck ten or struck

two.

Oh, the songs they would sing, and the tales

they would spin,

As they lounged in the light of the old country

inn.

But a day came at last when the stage brought

no load

To the gate, as it rolled up the long, dusty road.

And lo ! at the sunrise a shrill whistle blew

O'er the hills—and the old yielded place to the

new—

And a merciless age with its discord and din

Made wreck, as it passed, of the pioneer inn.
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get, Thomas Nelson Page and many new

writers.
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THE MOTHER'S LETTER

By Margaret E. Sangster

OH ! postman on your weary round, what have you in your bag ?

The tale of death, the tale of birth ; it is not strange you lag

That last slow mile, as one by one, you hand the letters in—

Sweet messengers of love and faith, 'mid strife and woe and sin.

In yonder dingy boarding-house there stands a tempted boy—

The devil whispers in his ear : " Come, taste my brimming joy.

Come, sell your soul, what matters it about another world ?

This world is here ; come, drink my wine with sparkling zest impearled."

Oh ! postman, ringing at the door, you're haply just in time;

You hand his mother's letter in ; its sweetness cannot chime

With siren pleadings from the pit ; let's look upon the page,

And see how mothers meet the foe, when souls are thrown for gaze.

" Dear Ned," she writes, " old Ponto fails, the dog is growing gray,

I think he misses you, my dear; you've been so long away,

What rambles o'er the hills you two in other days have had,

I pet old Ponto for your sake, my precious, precious lad.

" The little sister grows apace, you'd hardly know her now.

She gets to have a look of you about the open brow,

I tell her : ' Polly, study hard, be just like brother Ned.

Wherever others stood, my dear, he always stood up head '

" I go to meeting every week, of course, but in the pew,

You wouldn't think, dear boy, how much your mother misses you.

They've got new singers in the choir, a tenor and a bass,

And little Susy Spalding, with a voice to match her face.

" She, Susy, is a darling, and she often sits with me.

And puss, though growing wheezy, climbs purring to her knee.

The bird is dead—I'm sorry—but he was ten in May,

One cannot keep canary birds forever and a day.

" Lame Willie always asks for Ned, ' When did you hear, and what ?'

I wish you could write often, dear, but mind, I say this not

To blame you—men must work in town, and mothers understand;

I always trust the golden heart, behind the good right hand !

" God bless you, Ned. Vacation time is speeding on so fast,

I'll have you when the daisies bloom, ere strawberries are past.

I love you, love you, darling Ned, this stupid letter take

And pardon any errors for your own dear mother's sake."

Oh ! postman, trudging in the dark, an angel went before

And left a blessing on the note you handed in that door.

And, skulking onward on the blast, the devil left his prey,

Apollyon put to flight before a mother's love to-day.

And mother, with your boy away, and so much out of sight,

Do more than love, and more than pray, to shield him in the fight ;

Wrre often of the simple things that hold him to the farm,

And let his childhood round his life weave fast its mystic charm.
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THE TASKMISTRESS OF WOMAN

By Robert. J. Burdette

I

 

|OWN with the kitchen!

Away with it ! Axe, torch

and battering-ram to the

work of demolition ! Let

not one brick of its per

ennially smoking chimney

remain to tell men where

once stood the disturber,

nay, the destroyer of home life in the

great republic. Then once more will come

white-winged Peace, with her soft breast

and starry eyes, to brood above pure homes

of love and joy.

Now, this is not the original cry of the

monster, man. It is merely a hearty echo,

by the lower and coarser sex, of the cry

that voiced itself in the great Chicago Con

gress, that has been making itself heard, for

lo, these several years, in the soft, still—

rather still—voice of the gentler, and wiser,

and nobler, altogether better and more de

sirable half of the human race. Not man,

but woman is crying for emancipation from

the kitchen. Man is free. Indeed, he has

never been a slave in that land of bondage,

where the cruel taskmistress rules with a

two-pronged rod of iron ; where the dull

thud of the pitiless mallet is heard to fall

upon the cringing beefsteak at the blissful

hour when "the pink dawn buds like a

rose," and where the smoke of the house

keeper's torment arises forever. But his

heart is moved by pity, by a certain sense

of justice, by his affection for certain indi

vidual representatives of the gentler and

better sex hereinbefore mentioned, and pos

sibly, in some instances, by the ignoble

motives which prompted an unjust man to

do justice in the old parable—" because

she troubleth me," and "lest by her con

tinual coming she weary me "— but what

ever be his motive, he is in hearty accord

with the desire, not yet developed into a

movement, to abolish the kitchen.

M 0\V, daughters of the republic, and you,

1 ' brethren, who affect not to read The

Ladies' Home Journal, but whom I can

very distinctly see hiding out in the hall

ancf listening through the portiere, what I

have to say upon this important subject, I

want it distinctly understood, is uttered in

the voice of a man, who, although by the

accident of his birth essentially a monster,

is, nevertheless, not a cook. He speaks of

the kitchen from the point of view, at the

very nearest, of the dining-room. I served

three years in the army, and during all that

time some other soldier cooked my food

for me. When he didn't I ate it raw or

went without it. I can light a fire in the

woods with green sticks in a driving rain

as well as any savage. Then when I have

lighted it I can't cook anything,over it. I

do not know one single receipt for prepar

ing any kind of food in any sort of way. If

I did know how I wouldn't do it. Save for

the disgrace of the thing, and the degrading

associations, from my point of view, I con

sider the penitentiary a much pleasanter

place than the kitchen.

BUT, dearly beloved, I do not see how

we are going to dispense with the

kitchen. So long as a great many people

will eat—it is a habit that has been strength

ened and developed through so many gen

erations that I doubt if any treatment in the

world can now overcome it—so long some

people must cook. Cooking is an honor

able occupation ; nay, it is a profession.

Very few ministers, very few college pro

fessors in the United States receive a

salary equal to the "annual stipendiary

complement " which Mr. Vanderbilt, the

great, extends to his cook. Man is always

grateful to the ' ' epicurean cooks who

sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite."

But, with the exception of the subscribers,

there are very few persons connected with

this magazine who care to pay ten thousand

dollars a year for a cook. Some few—and

among this exclusive few it is barely possi

ble there may be some of our readers—do

not pay the cook more than five or six

hundred a year. Then, passing this class,

we reach that exceedingly select and very

limited circle, in which the ladies chip their

own china, scald their own fingers and lay

their breakages upon their own cat, at board

wages and no Sundays out. I presume

there are but few people who can really

afford to do this, although I am not enough

of a society man, myseif, to be quoted as

authority on this point. The question be

fore us then is how the kitchen, such an

important and indispensable department of

the home, has grown to be a nightmare, a

bugaboo, a back-breaking, soul-wearing

burden, a complicated problem the solution

of which is the hope and. despair of the

homekeeper? And farther, how shall she

rid herself of this terrible old woman of the

sea?

'"THE fact is—and right here I want to be as

1 offensively dogmatic as 1 know how to

be ; I expect to get scalped for it anyhow,

and I might as well say it as meanly,

as impertinently, as " I-know-all-about-it-

don't-talk-back-to-me "-ally as I can—the

fact is, lovely woman, patient, persecuted,

much-enduring, long-suffering woman is

herself largely responsible for the unpleasant

condition of tilings which make the kitchen

to the home what the noise is to the wagon,

the cinders to the train, and the " oh, my ! "

to the ocean voyage. Nobody wants them,

everybody studies how to get rid of them,

and yet they are on the programme every

time, and are never omitted, whatever else

has to be "cut." I repeat it, woman, the

kitchen, "as she is," is your own work.

It is largely your own fault. Not that

my sympathy is thereby diminished in any

degree. Far otherwise ; it is increased

and intensified a hundred fold. Always

am I sorrier for people who get into

trouble of any kind by their own unaided

efforts, than 1 am for the innocent martyrs

who have been led into trouble by wicked

and designing people who " made them do

it." Because the innocent victims have

the solid comfort of blaming it upon some

body else, which is consolation enough for

any sinner. But my heart bleeds for the

unaided transgressor, who has the "down

row" to work. Wherefore, I have but

scant sympathy for Adam ; I feel that he

largely shut out compassion when he said :

" The woman whom Thou gavest to be with

me"—she got me into all this scrape—

blaming God for putting her into the gar

den at all, and blaming her for all the sub

sequent wickedness in it. But my heart

goes out to my beautiful, young grand

mother—I know she was beautiful, because

I have seen Dora's portraits of her, and I

know she was young, because she was only

a few days old when she was married—all

my heart goes out to her because she owned

up, blaming nobody but the devil, and

touching him very lightly. So when I say

it is woman's own fault that the dreaded

kitchen has grown, from an innocent,

cheery, singing servant and comrade, to be

the exacting, pitiless taskmistress from

which she most earnestly groans to be

delivered, more than ever do I wish that I

might devise some way of escape for her.

THE devil beguiled me and I did eat,"

was all your grandmamma Eve had

to say when she was asked to show cause

why she should not be sent out of the gar

den of peace into the world of hunger, and

housekeeping, and cooking, and marketing,

and three meals a day for the family, with

luncheon for the men late at night, and

' ' pieces ' ' for the children every hour thrown

in—thrown into the children, as it were.

And it seems to me that the same wily old

tempter must have beguiled her grand

daughters in much the same way, by offer

ing them something to eat, a little more

elaborately prepared than the simple repasts

to which they had been accustomed. Our

civilization—I call it that because the term

is commonly applied to our mode of life in

our own times and nation—has certainly

complicated our—that is, your work in the

kitchen, while everywhere else it has sim

plified labor. You have made work for

yourself where there was none. I know

you. A man comes in late ; he says : "Now

don't go to any trouble, I only want a little

bread and butter and a cup of tea." You

go to work and gjet him a dinner. Why,

there are old-fashioned homes yet in this

fair land, where the kitchen isn't such

a terror ; where, if I ring a door-bell as

early as two o'clock in the afternoon, the

lady of the house is likely to come to the

door herself ; she is at leisure to sit clown

in the parlor and chat so long as the visitor

stays. At the hour of my call she is

through with work in that end of the house

until the hungry man conies home. In the

evening, there being no opera in the village

this year, she goes to the weekly prayer-

meeting, or there is an occasional concert,

or a sporadic lecture, or a church fair, or she

visits a neighbor, or enjoys the quiet even

ing quite as pleasantlv at home. "Oh,"

you say, "that is not living; that is exist

ence ; I had rather die than live that way."

Allrightthen ; yourtroubles and perplexities

call for no man's sympathy ; they are not

matters of necessity, but of preference. As

to your preferring to die, that is neither here

nor there. You've got to die. anyhow,

whether you "had rather" or "had rather

not." You are no more a martyr than the

rest of us, who most emphatically "had

rather not " die, but who are going to just

the same. " You must have servants. " I

know you must. You say your family has to

have something to eat. Oh well, we also

eat in this village I wot of three times a day.

SO long as I have been a visitor and a

sojourner there, there has not one per

son starved to death, although in the city

hard by, where people employ from one to

fifteen servants in their houses, the coroner

reports deaths from starvation every year.

I don't know how that is, being a simple

countryman myself, but I suppose it costs

so much to feed the servants that the family

starves. But in this "sweet auburn" we

have no cases of destitution, nor even hun

ger, save among the schoolboys, whose

regular meals simply act as appetizers, and

keep them munching apples and cracking

nuts, and gnawing various kinds of edible

roots and barks all day, in frenzied, but

futile efforts to allay the pangs of that con

stant hunger which is the normal condition

of a healthy, growing, out-of-doors boy.

Everybody eats, everywhere I have ever

been. But your grandmother never had

such a variety of china in her house as you

have, and she had a family twice as large.

Your breakfast china—why, it ought to feed

a man of aesthetic tastes without anything

on it. But it won't. I saw the other day,

in a journal published for your sole and ex

clusive benefit, a " menu tor a luncheon for

five." It was very "nice." The preced

ing day I sat down at table to the same

thing ; only we called it dinner, and there

were seven of us. That was all the differ

ence. Each of us had "more," and there

was enough left to last the dog two days—

andourdogislong, andhollowas abamboo,

and has an appetite like his chum, the boy.

If you will make the table the most import

ant thing in the home, if you will insist that

the great object of life is to eat, why then

the house should be turned around and the

kitchen should stand where the parlor does,

and the library could be moved out over

the washroom. Then on rainy days it

could be utilized as a drying-room.

OH, woman, if you will have carpets some

body must propel the sweeper ; if you

must have stuffy curtains and hangings

some one must fight the invading moth ;

if you will make your house an art gallery,

a museum of modern curios, a furniture

warehouse, a china emporium, a toy-shop

and a World's Fair in miniature—why, you

do make it a dimple of loveliness, but know

this, my daughter, and hear it for thy good,

she that increaseth bric-a-brac increaseth

care, and much bijouterie is a weariness of

the flesh. But all this is your own doing.

Wherefore, do not come around the den of

the man, wailing that woman's work is

never done ; that you are tired to death,

and that you have no time to read or im

prove yourself. Go to your mirror and

make faces at the responsible party. Of

course, the monster enjoys all these things—

the exquisite taste and the art and the love

liness in his house. He enjoys the tooth

some breakfast and the dainty china, the

elaborate luncheon and the great dinner.

But he doesn't really need so much, and I

doubt very much if it is good for him. We

eat our dinner, all we want—more, possi

bly, than we need—we feel perfectly satis

fied, and then you—the best and noblest

creature in all this world—you, the woman

who was given to be with us, you, woman,

who have to make all your own desserts

and pastry because she whom you hired

for your cook only learned to cook on a

canal-boat—you tempt us with additional

dainties which the gods on high Olympus

smack their lips to look down upon.

OH, that's all that saves you from a good

" talking to." Were it not that your

self-imposed burdens were all taken upon

your hands, and your mind, and your heart,

not for your own comfort and gratification,

but for the angelic joy you have in minister

ing to others, I would talk to you like a

" Dutch uncle." If I were your colonel

I would tie you up by the thumbs ; then,

when you were cut down, you would

rest for three or four hours anyhow, while

you fondled your thumbs with your ten-

derest caresses. But I am not colonel.

Like many another monster I am only

lieutenant-colonel. Live more easily; want

less for the rest of the household. You

say : "The barn is a nice, plain, bare, un

adorned place, with plenty of hay and

corn ; if we are going to live like the cattle

let us move down there." No; what's

the matter with the house ? It is a good

enough place ; the man finds it a delight

ful, beautiful, heavenly place to live in.

It doesn't make him any work. You do

make it a Paradise for him. Now just

make it an easier place for yourself. Our

intense civilization is making the home, for

the mistress of it, a place from which once a

year, at least, she gladly runs away. Small

wonder if she should run away and never

come back again. You have made a home

for the monster, such a lair as Titania

might envy, a grotto wherein fairies might

love to dance—the sweetest, dearest spot

on the map of the world. Now make it a

resting-place for yourself, and "us men"

will look at you and say: "Well, if she

had been in Eden there would have been

no snake." "Is not the life more than

meat, and the body than raiment?"
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|HE use of fur upon a gown

invariably gives to it an

air of luxury. The full,

soft effect of a fur decora

tion is always becoming

and tends to make the

skin look clearer and

whiter, as well as to give

an artistic air to the costume. The great

painters fully understood the value of fur,

and in painting beautiful women robed

them in rich velvets and brocades, with

collars and trimmings of fur. Titian's idea

of a rich gown—one which he designed for

his wife—was a semi-loose crimson velvet,

elaborately trimmed with sable, and hav

ing the waist-line defined by a girdle of

gold, set with precious stones. To-day

such luxury is almost unknown, but the

value of furs is fully appreciated.

THE FUR-TRIMMED COAT

THE fur coat, the coat lined and trimmed

with fur, or the coat simply decorated

with fur, each has its special use and each is

 

COAT OF ENGLISH SEAL (Illus. No. 1)

chosen according to the style of the wearer

and the climate in which it will be worn.

The fancy for golden brown has made

Russian and Hudson Bay sable of even

greater value than ever. The latter will be

the fur most worn, as the real sable is

worth very much more than its weight in

gold, and consequently belongs to the few

and not to the many. Mink, that very

effective brown fur, is also liked, and some

fine harmonies in brown shadings are

achieved by the joining together of the

mink tails to form collars, muffs, cuffs or

flat band decorations.

THE POPULAR FURS

'T'H.E very darkest sealskin remains the

* popular fur for coats or wraps. Very

often it is trimmed with a contrasting fur,

but wise women in buying a new coat elect

that it shall be untrimmed the first year,

so that it may be freshened the second by

a decoration. For mourning wear, black

Persian lamb remains in vogue and is es

sentially the mourning fur, although as

the seal is so dark, it is a question of per

sonal taste in electing its use in conjunction

with crepe.

Silver fox, that exquisite bluish-gray

fur, is noted on evening wraps, while blue

fox and red fox, which, by-the-by, is yellow

in color, are also chosen for use when a

rather pronounced effect is desired. In

black furs, the long-haired ones, like the

black lynx and black fox, are given the

preference. Gray krimmer, that soft, curl

ing fur which many people improperly call

gray astrakhan, is occasionally seen. but.

somehow, Dame Fashion has dedicated it

almost exclusively to the children.

A VERY STYLISH COAT

THE coat shown in Illustration No 1 is a

style that has much to commend it

and one which will undoubtedly be very

fashionable. The coat is made of very

dark English seal, and reaches quite to the

knees. It is fitted in at the back to the

waist and then flares out in umbrella fash

ion, while the front is double-breasted and

semi-loose. The collar is a broad shawl

one standing up high on the shoulders ;

the full sleeves shape into the arms com

fortably and yet are sufficiently loose to

permit them to slip easily over the bodice

sleeves. This coat is lined throughout

with a rich brocade of brown, white and

gold. The bonnet worn is a golden brown

velvet, having two mink tails standing up

in front as if they were feather tips, and

just below them, resting almost on the

forehead, is a deep yellow velvet rose.

The ties are of dark brown velvet ribbon.

The muff belonging to this coat is de

cidedly larger than the muff of last season,

and it is swung about the neck on a gold

chain that at every quarter of a yard shows

a pearl strung on it. The fullness in the

skirt of this coat allows plenty of room for

the gown, and its semi-looseness makes it

easy to assume. Women who know how

to take care of their furs advise wearing

under a fur coat a silk bodice, a plain one

that cannot be injured in any way by the

weight of the fur garment, and which does

not injure the lining, by cutting it, with

elaborate trimmings, as perhaps the bodice

to the skirt itself would. Of course, this

bodice can only be worn when it is not

intended to remove one's outer wrap.

COATS OF BROCADE

CLOTH and brocade coats are very elab

orately trimmed and lined with fur.

or if they are not to be worn in a very cold

climate the fur lining is omitted and the

decorations are the only suggestion of fur.

But when one says decorations in regard

to a coat it must be remembered that they

include the muff and usually a little fur on

the hat or bonnet. Mink is very gener

ally used upon cloth coats, which it fre

quently lines, and quite as often forms the

large collar and deep cuffs, as well as the

outlining of all the edges.

Very rich coats are of brocade with fur

decorations, and these are especially hand

some for visiting or for wear to places of

amusement. A typical one, shown in Il

lustration No. 2, is of black satin elabo

rately brocaded with gold. The coat is

quite long and is fitted in to the figure at

the back and front. Very long revers

start from the waist-line, where they are

quite narrow, and extend until they flare out

broadly on the sleeves, achieving the ef

fect of the Empire revers ; these are of

Hudson Bay sa

ble, and meeting

as they do just in

the centre, where

the closing is in

visibly performed

by hooks, it seems

as if the entire

corsage part was

of fur. The col

lar is a high one

of the fur, a gold

hook and eye

clasping it in the

centre. The

sleeves are very

full puffs of the

brocade, gathered

in to deep cuffs

of the fur that are

made to fit the

arm closely by-

being fastened on

the outer side

with hooks and

eyes that are quite

invisible. The

muff is the usual

large one of Hud

son Bay sable

swung on a gold

chain, and the

bonnet has its

crown made of

gold braid, its

brim of fur ; while

a knot of gold

braid forms the

trimming just in

front. The ties

are of black vel

vet. Somewhat

simpler coats are

of plain black bro

cade with Russian

collars of seal

skin, Persian

Iamb, fox, mink

or astrakhan.

MUFFS AND CRAVATS

THE little fur cravat made of mink, sa

ble, Hudson Bay sable, astrakhan or

Persian lamb, showing the little animal

itself crossed about the throat with its head

looking as if it were alive, will undoubtedly

be quite as popular as last season.

The muffs of the season are decidedly

larger. Very beautiful linings of brocade

are used on the muffs, and it is whispered

that returning to the fashion of a hundred

years ago, it is possible that we may see

a lady in full evening dress carrying her

muff as coquettishly as if it were a bouquet

or a fan.

 

FUR-TRIMMED BROCADE COAT (IlluS. No. 2)
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A SET OF MINK FURS (IlluS. No. 3)

MINK CAPE AND CRAVAT

Illustration No. 3 is shown a set of

mink furs that best illustrate what I

mean by possessing one set of furs that are

adjustable. The costume with which these

furs are worn is of golden brown cloth, the

coat being a close-fitting one which is quite

long. About the coat is an Empire cape of

mink, which is basted on each time it is worn,

and above it is a mink cravat clasped

around the cloth collar. The deep cuffs that

slip over the sleeves are of mink and so is

the big muff. The round hat is of the cloth

decorated with mink tails and heads.

The fur cape

reaching to the

waist-line is en

tirely out of fash

ion. A smart cape

comes quite be

low the waist and

consists of a series

of small capes.

Considerable full

ness is allowed

for the shoulders

so that a broad ef

fect is given to the

wearer. Capes

made entirely of

fur, or of some

rich material trim

med with fur,

after this style, are

pretty for evening

wear, but I con

fess 1 do not think

them exactly-

adapted for street

use. The most

expensive cape

shown at the fur

riers' is of Russian

sable ; it reaches

to below the waist

and is finished

with a fringe of

sable tails. How

ever, this is more

interesting to look

at than to buy, in

asmuch as its

price is three

thousand dollars.

In buying your

furs remember

that there is

greater wisdom in

choosing an inex

pensive fur that is

real, than in select

ing a cheap imita

tion of a fine fur.

"A Word

To the Wives

Is Sufficient"

H For Rendering

H Pastry

H Short or Friable

Cottolene

H Is Better than Lard

BECAUSE

It has none of its disagreeable

and indigestible features.

Endorsed by leading food and

cooking experts.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE

Sold in 3 and S pound pails

by all Grocers

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & GO.

CHICAGO,

St. Louis, Montreal, New

York, Boston,

Philadelphia, San

Francisco.
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Send three cents in stamps to N. K.
Fairbanlc & Co., Chicago, (or handsome
Cottolene Cook Book, containing six
hundred recipes, prepared by nine emi
nent authorities on cooking.
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After the Fair is over

many who were there during "can

ning season" must needs procure their

winter's supplies "all put up." To

such we would commend our

" Table Delicacies

for Dainty Diners "

Fruits and V egetables

Pound lor Pound Preserves
Fresh Fruit Jams

Jellies from Pure Fruit Juices
Plum Puddings

"Blue Label" Tomato Ketchup

Write us. giving name of your grocer
if he does not handle our goods.

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

Rochester, N. Y.

 

VERY house keeper

finds that a slice of

delicious Ham, just

broiled to a turn, or a dainty sliv

er of Breakfast Bacon, furnishes

a most appetizing relish with

Flesh, Fish, or Fowl

Only Grocers who really handle

the BEST GOODS will supply

the " Ferris " brand, but it is

worth the Consumer's while to

INSIST upon having these

CHOICE MEATS.

'A Little Higher in Price, BUT til'

DILWORTH'S

BRUNSWICK

COFFEE

It won't do to rely

on the appearance of

Roasted Coffee for

drinking merit. Most

of the coffee offered in

bulk under the alluring

name of "Java " i s

roasted from some or

dinary kind. Retailers and consumers alike are

fooled. Brunswick Coffee is a combination of choice

growths with drinking merit positively

surpassing all others. You cannot be

deceived, as it is sold only in one and

two pound, patent preservative pack

ages bearing our name and trade-mark.

If your grocer hasn't it send us his

address. Beautiful Premium offered

to consumers of Brunswick. tiuoi-mafu

DILWORTH BROTHERS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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For a light lunch
or a health food,
it Is not equaled.

Made by MARVIN-PITTSBI RGII

FAY BISCUIT
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A PATRIOTIC EVENING

As Successfully Carried Out by the Mem

bers of One of Boston's Leadinc Churches

HE rapidly growing interest

among Americans in favor of

maize or Indian corn as our

national flower or plant led

the members of the church

mentioned to prepare a maize

festival, in which the varied

features of the evening lent

their aid in portraying the beauty and

significance of this emblem. The question

as to whether or not corn (maize is pre

ferred since corn is the generic term for

all grains) can be used effectively in deco

ration seems to have been settled once for

all. " First the blade, then the ear, then

the full corn in the ear."

The rear of the platform was banked with

maize (made out of paper) in all the glory

of a full harvest. Pillars, too, were wreathed

with unhusked corn gracefully arranged

among the long-bladed leaves of green

paper imitations of corn leaves, while upon

the walls were hung long, braided strings of

ripened ears of corn.

THE special feature of the evening was the

procession led by a young lady wear

ing a genuine Zufii costume ornamented

with rich and costly girdle, and bearing up

on her head an earthen jar filled with ears

of corn. Nextcame John Alden with pretty

Priscilla Endicott. bhe carried a p'ate up

on which were "only three grains,of corn,"

representing Jamestown and Plymouth.

After these came several maidens bearing

emblems representing consecutive periods

of American history. Their costumes were

fashioned out of soft, clinging material in

corn color and pale green, somewhat after

the Greek style, with long, full trains gar

nished with corn leaves, plumes and tassels.

A case containing rare relics and curiosi

ties belonging to the Hopa Indians was on

exhibition, and the walls were hung with

aquarelles illustrating the "Song of the

Ancient People" as recited by its author,

Mrs. Proctor.

Numerous articles were on sale by the

ladies, among them some dolls of very

unique design—the body and head being a

cob of corn, over which a frock and shawl,

and bonnet made out of real corn husks

colored and fashioned in exact imitation of

a pretty doll's costume, were neatly sewed

and fitted. The ladies also sold a valuable

receipt book containing directions how to

cook corn in a hundred different ways, the

receipts being contributed by ladies living

in nearly every State in the Union.

SUPPER was served, the bill of fare being

wholly maize confections, such as corn

soups, corn and chicken croquettes, Indian

pudding, corn omelet, corn oysters,

creamed corn, corn patties and fritters and

succotash, also old Virginia batter-cakes,

pones, hoe cakes and hominy bread, pop

corn, brown-bread ice cream (a curious

milanee) and corn coffee.

Table decorations combined the two

colors—corn color and pale green—and the

waiters wore pretty costumes in keeping

with the idea represented.

Edna Dean Proctor's famous Columbian

Harvest hymn, set to music by a young

Boston composer, was given its first render

ing by a chorus of seventy-five voices on

this occasion. The harvest season should

be chosen for this festival, when genuine

cornstalks, leaves, tassels, etc., may be pro

cured for the decorations.

A S a further suggestion for this Columbian

year, when the question of what is to be

our national emblem should be decided,

and in order to test the decorative and ar

tistic qualities of the various flowers—the

rose, lily-of-the-valley, violet, pansy, daisy,

poppy, goldenrod and, lastly, maize—let the

churches in their bazaars set apart a pavil

ion to each of these flowers or plants, giv

ing to the decoration of each the best work

possible. Then add to this the offering of

prizes for designs of a national coat-of-

arms that includes the flower each artist

prefers. Still other prizes should be of

fered for the best essays and poems setting

forth the claims of each special flower or

plant. Then, again, offer prizes to such

musical composers as may be induced to

lend their art in behalf of either flower.

When the work is completed open the

fair to the public. Sales may be carried

on in these pavilions, as in the usual way

at church bazaars, if desired ; but the crown

ing evening of the series should be the one

in which the drawings are exhibited, the

literary and musical numbers are presented

and the prizes awarded.

 

A THANKSGIVING CARNIVAL

Happy Combination of Lantern Car

nival and Merchants' Pageant

CARNIVAL of Lanterns furnishes

a brilliant and very beautiful

entertainment for Thanksgiv

ing evening. Lanterns are to

be used without stint in deco

rating. They are, also, by

every device imaginable, to

become a part of the novel and picturesque

programme offered.

Chinese lanterns of every size, color and

style are always obtainable and always

pretty. These may be purchased at mod

erate cost ; but if the festival is gotten up

with intent to raise money for carrying on

church or charity work, quite a considera

ble sum may be saved by manufacturing

the transparencies.

MEDIUM-SIZED Chinese lanterns are best

for general use in decorating lawns

and large rooms. The tiniest patterns

may be utilized as plate souvenirs, though

these cannot be lighted. They are also

pretty for decorating cakes and pastries.

A very handsome centrepiece can be ar

ranged by placing an oval-shaped mirror,

with glass side up, upon the table, covering

the frame with autumn leaves and intertwin

ing grapes, oranges, apples, bananas and

other fruit. Set inside this border, upon

the edge of the mirror, a line of lighted

lanterns of size just large enough to hold

candles. Then suspend above these, upon

gas fixtures or chandelier (a tall piano

lamp will do), a dozen lanterns, more or less,

and decorate the same with smilax falling

to join the border of the mirror. With the

mirror's reflections the effect gained is of

an elaborate lantern display. Sometimes

several mirrors are so arranged that double,

triple and quadruple reflections are ob

tained with charming effect. For gro

tesque display Jack-o-lanterns made out of

pumpkins are very desirable. Really ar

tistic heads may be fashioned by excavat

ing the pumpkin with a cheese-knife until

the entire inner portion is removed, leaving

but the yellow rind, then, tracing carefully

with ink the face and feature lines, set the

Jacks away until the ink is dry. Cut places

for eyes, nostrils and mouth, being very

careful not to bungle, then crown the heads

with fanciful hats or bonnets with open

tops. Set a light inside each and the result

is a series of studies well worth the atten

tion of guests.

A LANTERN march or drill takes an im

portant place in this carnival. It is

impossible in the space allotted to give full

directions for the march. Marching in sin

gle file, by twos, by fours, by platoons, in

circles, in chains, in serpentine paths, may

all be managed by a novice even. The

drill is executed in the same order as mili

tary drill. Costumes ought to combine

our national colors. Each person should

decorate both lantern and costume with

some kind of fruit, flower, grass or grain

representing the fruitage of the year as ap

propriate to Thanksgiving.

A space covering at least forty square

feet must be reserved in the middle of the

hall, the guests being seated to face the

centre.

Twenty-four, thirty-two or forty-eight are

convenient numbers for the march and

drill. Instead of a gun each carries a slen

der pole not over five and a half feet long,

at the end of which the lantern is securely

fastened. These lanterns must be lighted.

Another popular feature which has

proved successful is the Merchants' Pag

eant. To the lanterns used and described

above, a good advertising display may be

added, thus :

The young people solicit the patronage

of business firms in town, asking merchants

to furnish from their stock the most at

tractive articles that can be used for dec

orating both the transparencies and the

costumes of those who carry them.

The tradesman pays a goodly sum for an

advertisement displayed in this pageant.

He buys tickets for himself and family, and

his clerks and customers are also solicited

to buy tickets. The banners and trans

parencies are elaborately and tastefully

fashioned, and the costumes are unique

and beautiful. One banner announces in

large type that E. H. C. sells dress trim

mings at No. 16 Merchants' Row. His

handsomest fringes, bangles, gilt orna

ments, etc., garnish both banner and cos

tume of the young lady who carries it.

Another, a locksmith's advertiser, is dec

orated with shining keys. A druggist's

agent wears a dress trimmed with sponges,

with a necklace of tiny bottles.

AN EXPERIENCE PARTY

A New and Most Successful Idea for Rais

ing Money for a Church

HE idea of this party is not

wholly new, but the elabora

tion of it admits of so much

variety that each experience

is a novelty in itself, and the

result in dollars earned, is

sure to be a success. The

modus operandi begins with

the issuing of pledge cards a month or six

weeks before the party is to be held. Up

on the face of these cards is the following

promise which each individual, willing to

earn or give a dollar, fills out and signs :

I, M
Experience Pledge

Address

Agree to earn a sum not less than one dollar, which
I will contribute to the Wesleyan Methodist Church
or Society at the Experience Party to be held in the
church parsonage on Monday evening, October the
tenth, 1893.

Upon the reverse side of the card is the fol

lowing :

Note of Explanation

"An Experience Party is a pleasant social device
for raising money to carry on church work. Each
person agrees to earn by his or her own personal
effort not less than one dollar, and as much more as
possible, by doing some kind of unusual work. A
variety of occupations adds interest to the enterprise,
since at the Experience Party alt are requested to
bring written account (rhyme preferred) of when
and where and how the money has been earned—or
the report may be given orally. Two prizes are
offered—the first to the one who earns the most
money ; the second to the one who writes the best
Experience story. The generous cooperation of all
the friends of the church is earnestly solicited.

" Per order of the Committee."

MUCH depends upon the work of the

special committee assigned for secur

ing as many signers of the pledges as pos

sible—fifty signers being a guarantee of

fifty dollars, while in a church where the

membership is large, five hundred or more

signers may be obtained. In most cases

those who earn one dollar are not content

to stop there, but go on to earn five, ten

and some even reach the sum of fifty

dollars. One young lady, a student in one

of Boston's colleges, managed to earn over

sixteen dollars. She mended gloves, sewed

on buttons, blackened boots and ironed

handkerchiefs and neckties for her friends.

She made and sold at least fifteen pounds

of nut candy. She wrote a spring poem for

which a friend paid two dollars, then sold

copies of the same at twenty-five cents.

She improved her physique by walking to

save car fares, and cooking dainty dishes

and doing extra work in the kitchen for

which she was paid servant's prices. One

lady who kept a half dozen house servants

and a coachman in livery, earned a dozen

dollars making with her own hands curds,

which she sold for use in one of the best

city hotels, while another wrote an account

of her earnings, set the same to music, and

sang it for pay in the drawing-rooms of her

friends.

AMONG the church ladies there was a

merry barter in the line of cakes, pies,

jellies, etc., each selling the special confec

tions in the making of which each was

known to excel. A lady whose forte was

doughnut making, sold several dollars'

worth of the cakes, and wrought the receipt

into rhyme upon dainty cream-laid paper

with violet ink, and sold the same at twenty-

five cents per copy.

This is the receipt :

One cup of sugar, one cup of milk ;
Two eggs beaten fine as silk.
Salt and nutmeg (lemon'll do) ;
Of baking powder, teaspoons two.
Lightly stir the flour in ;
R..11 on pie board not too thin ;
Cut in diamonds, twists or rings.
Drop with care the doughy things
Into fat that briskly swells
Evenly the spongy cells.
Watch with care the time for turning ;
Fry them brown—just short of burning.
Roll in sugar ; serve when cool.
Price—a quarter for this rule.

THE Experience Party may be managed in

connection with a supper with the

poems and stories offered, or the company

may gather in asocial way, and the "ex-

periencers " give their stories informally.

Upon entering the room they register their

names and the amounts earned. A little

fellow eight years old gave the following

brevity as his experience: "I earned fifty

cents collecting bills for my father, and a

half dollar for minding my own business."

A lady who could not manage to earn a

dollar, wrote in jingling rhyme a brilliant

account of how she saved one hundred

cents—a penny here and a dime there—

while a college fellow fashioned an epic

entitled, " How I've Been Experienced,"

giving a graphic account of how his time

and strength and wit and dimes had been

employed for earning other people's dollars.

Another gentleman gave a historical ac

count of the origin of the Experience idea,

how it had been evolved by reason of an

abnormal brain power into an enormous

head, without bodily members, which lived

just long enough to proclaim the idea and

then vanished from sight, having served

as one link in the grand chain of evolution.

No doubt Experience Parties will, in

many cases, take the place of bazaars, fairs,

etc., which involve so much more labor,

and necessitate so much more expense.

MAKES

THE

CAKE

 

To make Chocolate Cake easily

and successfully use

For sale by all grocers

A sample can (enough to make one three-layer

cake) sent postpaid on receipt of ten ac. stamps

IANG CHOCOLATE CO., Philadelphia

Send to us for your Christmas

Gifts

Sterling

Silver

Novelties

Kvery article artistic
in de*1tra, well made
of sterling

 

log silver ontf
and sold at the lowest
possible price.

 

Rio. 00. Wreath 1Mb

Very Dainty, fl.OO.
Thcae illustration- are
Any article sent safely, prepaid to any - .a ,.„„,„

address, on receipt nf price. Money re- «7»»«
/united if unaatisfacUtry. Chased,

Send now for
Catalogue " D." Mailed frre. 300
illustrations of small silver article*,

DANIEL LOW
Sll.fn.-llk

Maker of the "Witch Spoon*."
R.t.b. SS7 Eihi Street
1668. Salem, Mau.

 

No. 417. Scurf Holder, Our.

REVOLUTION IN SEWING I

WILL DO TEN TIMES THE WORK,

WITHOUT ANY I.ABOK OR FOOT MOTION

t.reutcHt Saver to Women Known.

BOLGIANO'S ' ' LITTLE GIANT ' • WATER MOTORWORKS

Sewing Machines, Etc.

lEarh Xotor Coaspleteto attarh to any Smooth
1 Fa-ret.

 

Honey Refunded If Don't Work.
C. 0. D. OB RKBIT $5.00.

Baltimore. Md..Sept. 5. 1*1
Gextlemeh:—I have iter n
your Water Motor at work

running a Sew hi a
Machine, and ciii
cheerful..,- sat h

" weak rt'i t

The Bolgiano Water Motor Co.,

41& Water Street, Baltimore, ad.

n boon to
delicate wi.nx n

RespectfulH .

Dr. W. B. P»int

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Our book " How to Paper,"

with choice samples of

 

Wall

Paper

sent free on receipt

of 6c. for postage.

White Blanks, 3% cents. New Golds, 9 cent*.
Embossed Golds, 15 cents.

Painters and Paper Haneers send business card for
our large Sample Books by express.

KAYSER & ALLMAN

410-418 Arch St. 932-934 .Market St

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Hundreds of sets of

The Century

Dictionary

have been purch ased

as presents to pas

tors, Sunday-school

workers, and friends,

as well as forwedding

gifts. // is the most

welcome gift that can

be made. Where

friends unite the cost

to each is small. Il

lustrated pamphlet describingit.five a-cent stamps.

The Century Co., Union Square, N. Y. City.

Christmas Tree Ornaments

Sunday-School Boxes

Fancy Boxes and Cornucopias

For Sunday-Schools and Homes

Send for Catalogck

BERNARD MEYER

151 Cbnmber!* St.. New York

 

 

 

TURKISH

SLIPPERS

FLARORATK GOLD KBBROIDXRT, Red. Brow., OC —
Black. Yrllow, ■!», 1 to J, no kiln, |>o.U»., tt. \J\JC.

Every Farihiomible Ijiiilv Wcnrn Them

A. A. VANTINE & CO.
lArgt*t Importer*. In the world rron 877, 879 Kroailway
Japan, I 'bins, India, Turkey and Persia >"cw York
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FOR THE TEA-GOWN

THE simplest tea-gown is made to appear

very elaborate by having for its neck

finish an adjustable collar, such as is shown

in Illustration No. 3. The collar is made

of velvet the color of the gown itself. It

 

5^11 E woman who appreci

ates a pretty gown

i knows that it is made

or marred by its neck

finish. Nothing so

positively stamps a

bodice with the hall

mark of good work as

its having not only the

neck finish that is in

harmony with the other trimming, but also

that one which is becoming to the wearer.

The woman with the extremely long throat

emulates the courage of the beautiful

Princess of Wales and never allows herself

to wear a frock cut low in the neck. The

woman with a short, full throat may have

her gown cut a little low and finished with a

frill, if that style is suited to the gown, and if

it is not, she will have a semi-high arrange

ment about the throat, which, while it gives

the proper effect, will not make her look

thick-throated, nor reach up to her ears.

THE STOCK COLLAR

THE stock collar, which is the standard

finish for bodices that need to be high

in the neck, can usually be made of a folded

band of ribbon overlapping a stiffened

collar, and fastening on one side by means

of hooks and eyes that are concealed under

extended loops. This collar was always

warm. Now the dressmaker has shown

that the same effect may be produced and

yet the neck finish itself be pretty and soft.

This is done by using satin or silk cut on

the bias, instead of ribbon for the stock,

and no under collar is arranged. As this

is a design that will be greatly in vogue

during the winter it is shown in Illustration

No. 1. The bodice is of golden-brown

cashmere with an Empire cape of coffee-

colored lace, and a stock collar of golden-

brown satin. The stock is made in this

way : it is cut bias, is six inches wide, and

the length required to go about the neck,

with two inches additional length allowed

for the lapping over. The edge is faced

with ordinary binding ribbon ; the satin is

caught in its folds by invisible stitches and

the overlapping edge fastening in the back

under a rosette of gathered satin. Half of

the left side is sewed to the neck of the

dress, which, by-the-by, is only bound with

ribbon, while the other half is fastened to

the neck with hooks and eyes, and then is

caught together in the middle of the back.

A LACE JABOT

THE Louis Quinze coat with its elaborate

brocade waistcoat makes necessary

from under its stock of black, the wearing

of the lace jabot. A great many women

have asked the meaning of the word jabot.

A little research has proven that, while

the origin of the word is disputed, French

men believe that it comes from the word

"robot" which is a carpenter's plane, from

which fall fine, full shavings resembling

frills of lace ; and the careless using of the

word haschanged the "r" into "j." This

seems the clearest of all the explanations.

A jabot should always be of lace that looks

expensive, if possible it should be of real

lace. The lace jabot worn with the brocade

waistcoat and elaborate jacket starts from

under the stock and extends to below the

bust-line. An inch-wide strip of net is the

foundation, and in gathering it, three times

around should be allowed for fullness.

This will cause the lace to fall in full, soft

curves that never suggest scantiness. A

brooch may be placed just at the top.

THE ELIZABETHAN RUFF

THE full ruff is again upon us, and super

seding the feather boa is that one made

of very rich gros-grain ribbon which ties

quite closely about the throat and may be

worn with any costume, as it is invariably

black. This is illustrated at No. 2. In

making such a ruff two strips of

four-inch wide ribbon are laid in

double box-plaits, the length to fit

the throat. After they are plaited

they may look a little stiff, but do

not be induced to catch the plaits

down, as after one or two wearings

they will fall of their own accord.

Long ends of ribbon are the finish,

and these ends are tied in loops

that almost reach the waist and

ends that fall below it. Above all

things, this ruche or ruff must fit

the neck closely, the effect given in

wearing it being just like that in

those old pictures of ladies of the

time of Queen Elizabeth, those la

dies who would have given any

money to have learned how to keep their

ruffs stiff. Lace ruffs are liked for evening

 

 

 

 

 

COLLAR FOR TEA-GOWN (IlluS. No. 3)

THE ELIZABETHAN RUFF (IlluS. No. 2)

wear, and are developed not only in black

and white, but in the coffee-colored laces

ABOUT THE OUTLINING

COR the gowns that are cut out round, or

1 in the broad, square shape, permitting

the throat to be visible, the favorite finish

is a soft fold of black velvet ribbon, really

folded, and which brings out the whiteness

of the skin. No gown is too elaborate for

this style of finish, the black velvet having

a special elegance of its own that makes

everything else subservient to it.

For the broad, square neck, there is

also noted the finish of lace insertion

which rests just against

the neck, and through

which love ribbon is drawn

to make it fit. Of course,

the Empire capes of chiffon

or lace may fall below any

of these decorations, al

though the more novel cape

effect is the very deep one

of chiffon laid in full accor

dion plaits that reach quite

to the waist-line. On what

ever bodice this trimming

can be introduced it is fan

cied, and if with it a high

neck and stock should be

worn then the stock would

be of the chiffon, its accor

dion plaits encircling the

throat.

THE SATIPi STOCK (UIUS. No. 1)

is cut square across the front in a sharp

point up on the shoulder, while a very deep

frill of Maltese lace is all about its edge,

falling far down in front and over on the

sleeves like deep shoulder capes. The

throat finish is a high, full collar of the

lace drawn to fit by love ribbons.

THE LACE YOKE

SQUARE lace yokes with high lace collars

thickly studded with imitation gems

are noted already made ; they can be fast

ened with slender pins, with stick pins or

with very small safety pins on any bodice

on which they will look well, and they will

not only form the neck dressing but really

constitute a decoration for a plain bodice.

Little jacket fronts of similar lace with jet

or steel upon them, and having stock collar

and cuffs to correspond, may also be gotten

in the stores ready made, and all that is nec

essary is to baste them on the bodice so

that they may do service on several different

dresses.

The Empire cape of lace, especially of

very coarse lace, is still in vogue, but its

rival is that of velvet very scantily gathered

and lined throughout with thin silk. The

stock worn with this may be of satin or silk,

a folded velvet stock being rather too warm

to be agreeable. In jet and in all the imi

tations of precious stones, there may be

gotten collars with decorative adjuncts that

are detachable.

A FANCY NECK PIECE

ILLUSTRATION No. 4 shows a slightly roll-

*■ ing collar of fine jet, having set in at in

tervals large round turquoises, while falling

from under it is a deep swaying fringe that

reaches to the waist, of jet beads with a

turquoise bead as the finish of each strand.

Similar collars with their decorative falls

may be gotten in black and gold, in black

and amber and in black and steel, but none

are quite so pretty as the one shown in

black and blue. This may, of course, be

worn over a black bodice of any material.

The bonnet chosen to go with it is of jet

set with turquoise, and has just in front

two high loops of turquoise velvet with an

aigrette of black standing up from between

them. The ties are of blue velvet ribbon.

 

THE

Mail Order

Department

of a great metropolitan Dry Goods

House is one of the greatest con

veniences of the times. Long ago

we recognized this fact and for

years our best efforts have been

devoted to perfecting this branch of

THE GREAT

Dry Goods

Business

which we have built up at Market

and Eighth Streets, Philadelphia.

Orders sent by mail will be

filled by our corps of skillful clerks

carefully, promptly and econom

ically, and with the same attention

to the interests of our customers

as though the goods were bought

in person at the counters.

Write for Samples, and Illus

trated Catalogues of the various

stocks. They will be forwarded

to any address by return of mail.

Strawbridge & Clothier

PHILADELPHIA

CASHMERE

GLOVES

You can get the cele

brated " Kayser Patent

Finger Tipped" Gloves

in cashmere as

well as silk. They

are the warmest

gloves made ; fit

perfect because

they have silk between

the fingers, and cost

only one-half what the

others do, and you get a guarantee

ticket which is good for another pair,

free, if the Finger Ends wear out first.

If your dealer hasn't this glove,write toJULIUS

KAYSER, New York, and he will see that you

get it.

 

A Piano

COLLAR OF FINE JET (IlluS. No. 4)

On Trial

In your parlor.

Old instruments exchanged.

Then—easy payments.

We pay freight

If you don't keep it.

No charge even if damaged.

25 years in Business,

WING 4. SON PIANOS.

As Chicago is now but 20 hours from N.

Y.—distance don't count. Many bright

people getting pianos thus every day.

Their addresses furnished.

" Wing <fc Son :—20 years ago we purchased one of
your pianos for use in our school. In constant service
since and is still good in tune and action. During nasi
year we have purchased a number of yours for class-
room use, finding them in every case worthy the confi
dence of any desfrlnK a first-class piano."

Dana's Mubicai- Institttk, Warren, O.

Whatever piano you buy, there are piano

secrets you should know. Our 24-page

free book, " An Honest Piano/' tells them.

Send a postal for it (it may help you) to

dealers who represent us or direct to

Established 1868 WING & SON, New York

IMPROVED UNDERGARMENTS

for LADIES and < IIILIMtl \

Vpsilanti Union Suits and Tights, Jenness Miller Model
Bodice, Equipoise and Double Ye Waists. Gertrude
Outfits and form-fitting Diapers for infants, no pins.
UO light bands. 8*ml for Illustrated Catalogue fn . .

NATIONAL DKES8 I 'I VMS > V Ml I \ I ASSOCIATION
>l ii i L-r« n t O'Conuor, M5.ol(I Venetian Itulldfnjt, ( lilrugo

We will give a year's subscription io the Jemiesn Miller Motithlv
Ibf W&c. to each purchaser of $5.00 worth or more at one time.

A Perfect Needle Thrender
for both sewing machine and
common needles, has been found at

Inst. AfpntK Wanted Everywhere. Send 25c. for sample and
circular to WaI-THAH WATCH TOOL CO., Sprlng-Reld,

A | I the finest Embroidery Work now Is done with
rAL-L- the Roman Floss or Filo Silk Floss of

THE RRAINERI) tfc ARMSTRONG CO.

6 Union Street. New London, Conn.

MEN AND WOMEN ^C'r^r^^f1
dressing the ( on t rexcvillc IHUr. Co.. Mnnville.
R. I., Mfrs. of Normandle Plushes. Send 12 cts, for
samples, particulars, and secure agency.

LADIES!
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WONDER how many times

my girls are slangy? I

wonder if they ever think

what a lack of refinement

is shown in being slangy

in word, dress or manner ?

I wonder if they ever

think how this much-to-

be-deplored slanginess

affects the listener and the

looker-on? I cannot believe that any of

them think this out and so I am going to

preach a little sermon about slang. The

first step down on the very quick de

scent of bad manners is shown in the use

of it. Commencing with the mere words

of slang a general degeneration in the girl

herself may be noticed. A girl may claim

that she uses slang in a joking way ; she

may, just at first, but commenced as a bit

of fun it gets to be like all bad habits, one

which it is difficult to get rid of.

The American girl is bright, cultivated

and refined ; she is pretty and interesting,

and yet when you hear her say, as many a

one does every day of her life, about a

book, or a song, or a play, or somebody's

manner, "Oh, I caught on to it," or about

something of which she was tired, some

thing that wearied her, "Oh, I'll give it the

shake," or that somebody who was very

quick in manner or perception, "Oh, ain't

he fly ? " what would you think of her and

what does the world think of her?

THE WAY SHE USES SLANG

YOU ask her if she knows something and

she responds, "You bet!" You ask

her if she enjoyed herself some place and

she answers, "Like a streak!" If she

starts to tell you a story she would possibly

be surprised to know that she uses slang.

She does not know where she gets it her

self. Nobody ever does know. She sees

no harm in it. There is no use of profane

or unclean words, and yet this slangy

mode of speech is the little rift within the

lute that by-and-by will make all the music

of the fine womanly conversation not mute,

but drowned in a hubbub of loud sounds

and common words. The girl who con

tinually uses slang as naturally elevates

her voice as she breathes ; she does this

because she wants to give the full effect of

her mode of speech or, as she would say,

"Give everybody a chance to catch on."

In the great world of to-day it would seem

as if there were plenty of girls with brains,

plenty of entertaining girls, plenty of pretty

girls, but can you tell me how many girls

you know whose words, dress and manners

are perfectly refined? I know that it is

said that the various reformers see no

charm in the woman who is conspicuous

by her quiet manner, sweet voice and good

English, and yet she is the woman who .is a

power where the slangy girl receives abso

lutely no recognition. Good English is not

difficult to speak. It does not mean words

of many syllables. The very best is that

wherein the shortest and simplest words

are used.

WHAT YOU MUST DO

I DO not want my girl to be slangy. So

now I am going to make a little sugges

tion : Suppose you take a sheet of paper

and a pencil, put on your thinking cap and

then write down the various slang words

you are in the habit of using, and you will

be surprised when you see them in black

and white. You have not realized that you

were a slave to slang. But having dis

covered the power of the enemy half the

battle is fought. Now just take to fining

yourself each time you use a word of slang,

and then give your fines to something that

you would rather not have them. You will

be a bit surprised when you see how quickly

you will stop using the objectionable lan

guage, and how easy it is after all to express

all that you want to say in pure Saxon.

Then, too, just think how ridiculous slang

words would make certain situations in life.

You are fond of that pretty play called

" The Lady of Lyons"—fancy, after Claude

Melnotte has made his beautiful avowal of

love—one of the most perfectly expressed

and exquisite word pictures in the English

language—just fancy Pauline looking up

into his face and meeting his question by

saying, " I should smile!" Imagine, if you

can, when Richelieu, to protect Julie,

draws around her form "the circle of the

Church of Rome," and causes the villains

who are pursuing her to recognize this

power as well as the purity of the girl-

imagine Julie turning and saying, "Well,

we got there." Now there are times when

your slang sounds just as ridiculous as this,

and without considering the other bad ef

fect it has on you, it makes you appear

silly and undignified.

SLANG IN DRESS

A PUZZLED girl says: "How can I be

slangy in my dress?" I'll tell you,

and then you can see whether you are or

not. The girl who, because lace frills are

fashionable, has her frills wider than any

body else, who accentuates the width of

her skirts, the brim of her hat, who, be

cause pink roses are fashionable, has the

greatest number of pink roses and the

deepest in tone, this girl is slangy in dress.

She is the girl whose dress tires you to look

at. She is the girl, who the very minute she

enters a room, makes you conscious of her

presence by the noise of her skirts, and

who gives you an overpowering sense of

her having too much to wear. That is one

type.

Another is the girl who, seizing the pretty

fashion of cloth skirts, soft blouses and

pretty jackets, makes it slangy by having

the soft blouse developed into a loud, stiff

shirt, and the jacket made to look as much

like a man's coat as possible. With this

she wears a masculine tie, a stiff plain hat,

and unconsciously she assumes the man

ners of a man. But as she is not a man

she does not succeed in this, and the con

sequence is that she appears to you as being

neither a feminine woman nor a manly

man. Dress has its influence over every

body, and girls who are slangily dressed,

that is, who go to extremes in any style of

dressing, certainly become extremists in

their manners and speech.

WITH THE EYES OF A MAN

A YOUNG woman I knew who affected

this masculine get-up, was so pretty

that it seemed a shame, and a gentleman

ventured to expostulate with her, telling

her that she was so charming as a woman

that she ought not to try to look like a poor

imitation of a boy. His words were met

with a prolonged whistle, and this reply

which was unanswerable, "Oh, but it is so

tart!" This same young woman was in

vited to a dinner-party. She announced

that she intended to make a sensation by

her costume, and it was generally believed

that she was going to appear in some very

beautiful gown. Imagine the horror of the

hostess when she entered the drawing-room

in a black broadcloth skirt that fitted her

figure closely. With this she wore a full

evening shirt, a black waistcoat, cut low to

show the expanse of white linen, and a

black swallow-tail. Her shirt buttons were

white enamel ones, so were the links in her

cuffs, and her tie was white lawn arranged

after the fashion affected by men in the

evening. After she went away the son of

the hostess said to his mother, " Never in

vite that girl to the house again. No

woman with the least refinement would,

even for a jest, appear dressed in that man

ner." The mother gave a sigh of relief

and said, "My dear boy, I am so glad to

hear you say that. She is so bright and witty

and the men all seem to admire her so

much that I was afraid you would not look

at her dress with the eyes of a woman."

" No," he answered, "I am not looking at

it with the eyes of a woman, I am looking

at it with the eyes of a man, and to a man

it is a thousand times more offensive than

it would be to a woman." Will you just

think this over a little bit and conclude

whether you are slangy in your dress?

WITH YOUR FRIENDS

HOW long do you suppose you will keep

as friends women who are refined and

intelligent and womanly if you are boister

ous, loud and slangy ? Gradually these

friends and acquaintances will slip away

and you will discover that instead of the

people who had at one time a friendly in

terest in you, you are surrounded by those

whose manners are quite as bad, if not

worse than your own, and who only regard

you as somebody who affords them "great

fun." It will come home to you some day

and hurt you when you realize that the

girls you liked visit you no longer. After

a while they will begin to bow coolly to

you and perhaps not recognize you at all.

Wise mothers do not care to surround their

daughters with objectionable friends. It

will annoy you at first to think that you

are counted one of these, but after a while

you will assume an air of bravado and say

that you don't care. But you will be tell

ing an untruth, for you do care. There is

no woman who does not like to think that

she has real friends—friends who love and

admire her, and who are loyal to her. The

slangy girl may have hundreds of acquaint

ances, but she will never get enough of

these thoughtless people interested in her

to compensate for the loss of a friend who

would have stood by her through sorrow

and through joy.

SLANG IN MANNERS

THE girl who is slangy in her manner is

the girl who commenced by being

slangy in her speech, and who is to-day the

worst specimen of bad manners in exist

ence. Carelessness in speech has brought

this about. She sees no use for the pretty

courtesies of every-day life ; she doesn't

care to be treated like a lady because she

wants to be " one of the boys." She likes

to call herself " a jolly fellow." She leans

her elbows on the table-cloth at dinner, she

lolls in her chair in the most careless of at

titudes. She thinks it very funny to jump

on and off the car as it is going, and equal

ly funny to whistle for the car to stop,

instead of motioning for it as other girls do.

She sees no reason why she should be re

spectful to older people—she shrugs her

shoulders and announces audibly that they

bore her. She doesn't care to read books

unless they have what she calls "go" in

them. She is familiar with the scandals of

the day, as gleaned from the newspapers,

and is greatly given to announcing that she

doesn't hesitate to call a spade a spade.

She is very pronounced in her likes and

dislikes and will not endure contradiction.

She doesn't trouble herself to hint for any

thing that she wishes men to do for her,

she deliberately asks them, and it rather

surprises her after a while to find that, con

sidering her iust one of themselves, a man

will refuse her. She doesn't seem to un

derstand that while a man may be attracted

by her prettiness and amused in a way

by her manner, that he very soon gets tired

of her, for from the beginning of the world

men have never loved the women who

were slangy in their manners, but rather

the woman who represents what a French

writer calls "the eternal feminine."

The girl who is slangy in speech, dress

and manner is very apt to grow slangy

in her amusements. She is best pleased

by the trashiest of literature, and for a book

to be advertised as not quite nice is to her

a special recommendation for it. In music

she selects by preference, songs that have

neither wit, melody nor sentiment to recom

mend them, and which only please by their

lack of sense. No man cares to hear a

woman whom he respects sing comic

songs. It lowers her in the eyes of every

one, and the fact that she sings a comic

song well does not add anything to the

making it desirable for her to do it at all.

The slangy girl is apt to be the jester of

the company, and who likes to see a

woman wear the cap and bells ? Why

do not girls understand this? Why can't

they see that to amuse people by making a

clown of one's self is vulgarizing to the last

degree ?

A POSITIVE CERTAINTY

IT is absolutely certain that the girl who is

slangy in her manner forgets to be gra

cious and doesn't hesitate to say disagreea

ble things. She is, day by day, stilling her

conscience and hardening her heart, and

she fails to see why she should refrain from

hurting other people. She entirely loses

the grace of consideration. With this gone,

it is sad to relate, she next loses her belief

and her regard for the belief of others.

Probe way down into what heart she has

and she may, all unknown to herself, still

believe, but she has an idea, a very false

one, that it is an evidence of her intellect

ual strength to sneer at all belief and all

accepted faiths. She doesn't know enough

to realize that knaves and fools can say,

" It is not so, and I do not believe what I

cannot see," but that it is the wise man

who prays, " Lord, I believe, help thou

mine unbelief." She can talk very rapidly

against all faiths, using the arguments

of the non-believers of to-day, which are

simply those of the non-believers of thou

sands of years ago. Poor girl, she is to be

pitied, for it has not yet dawned on her of

how little account she is to the world, and

how she is, after all, hurting nobody as

much as she is herself. My dear girl, you

who begin to use slang in your speech,

must stop right now, for if you continue it

is certain that you will grow slangy in

dress, and later on in manners.

CAN YOU AFFORD IT

CAN you afford, for the sake of amusing a

few foolish people, to lose your own

womanliness ?

Can you afford, for the sake of being

most prominent on the street, or at some

place of amusement, to express in your

dress your contempt for all women ?

Can you afford, for the passing admira

tion of an hour, to give away your attraction

as a well-bred girl, while you pose as "one

of the boys " ?

I do not think you can afford it. The

day will certainly come when you will re

gret it, and then it will be too late. We

who are fond of flowers know that if we

wish them to give forth sweet perfume and

beautiful buds we must see that they are

not choked up by weeds. This is only

done by continually watching for the weeds,

pulling up each one, little root and all, and

throwing it away. The sweetest blossom

of humanity is a gentle girl—won't you

make her number increase ?

Editor's Note—Miss Ashinore's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of "Side-Talks with
Girls," will be found on page 31 of this issue of the

Journal.
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Easily takes preeminence among the first retail es
tablishments of the world by reason of its vast size
(covering 1.2 acre* of selling apace) and the wonderful
extent and variety, at tht lowest prices, of the reliable
merchandise carried. Its mail order department (tm-
equaled) is the largest In America, and all mail orders
receive prompt and careful attention.

Our full -page advertisements in THE

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (October), the

YOUTH'S COMPANION (Sept. 14), and the

QUEEN OF FASHION (October) were the

largest, as well as the most expensive and

unique, ever put forth by any dry goods

house WHOLLY for the benefit of its mail

order patrons. A great percentage of our

five million readers will reap many advan

tages from these remarkable bargain lists.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

 

Featherbone Corsets

New Model

Lengthens the

Waist

Olves Beautiful

Form

Best Sateens

Fast Black, White

Ecru and Drab

Only $1.00

For sale by first-class
retailers, or sent post
paid on receipt of price.
Twenty different styles
of corsets and waists.
Send for price-list.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.

Sole Manufacturers Kalamazoo, Mich.

Elegance and Comfort

For $1.00

The G.-D. Chicago Waist

is the only one that

both looks and feels

well. Gives grace o f

carriage and figure

with absolute comfort.

If your dealer has not

'J^ this waist, send us $ i

and receive it by

mail. Comes in

white, black or drab.

GAGE-DOWNS COMPANY

Chicago, Illinois

WOMEN
Alwavs wish to be
pracenil. The straight
jacket garment that
so many women wear
possesses neither
beauty nor comfort.

FLEXIBONE

MOULDED

Is the only corset ad
mittingease ofmotion
and yet affording
symmetry of form
and perfect carriage.
It holds, envelops,
and Is yielding. Sent
postpaid, in Royal
Jenns.f2.00: Knglish
Sateens, $3.00. We al
low you to return any
corset (white except
ed) if not found sat
isfactory after two
weeks' wear, and
money refunded.
CORONET CORSET CO., JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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KABO
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ONE YEAR'S WEAR

If they do we will cheer
fully return the money

P4 paid for them, if the
Co:

CORSETS
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After Three Weeks' Wear

It maybe returned to us and
money will be refunded.

CHICAGO CORSET COMPANY

Oilmen nnd New York

A STOCKING FOOT PATTERN

for footing worn-out stockings, and cut so that the
^— seams will not hurt the feet, will be

mailed you on receipt of 10 centa

ECONOMY PATTERN CO.

P. O. B. 45". Readin*. Pa.
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LL women would like

to be beautiful, but

while they may not

reach exactly that

high standard they

may all with a little

care become neat,

attractive and good

to look upon. This,

however, can only

be accomplished

by intelligently caring for the person in a

simple, systematic way. Even the busiest

woman may educate herself in beauty's

school, for the simple elements which are

the groundwork—rest, food, sunshine and

exercise—cost but little. Few women know

what real rest means. To lie down with a

book or paper, or to sit down to the sewing

basket, when exhausted in mind and body,

is to deliberately court irritability. The

rest that revives every part of the body

may only be gained by lying down at full

length, every muscle relaxed, worries dis

missed and eyes closed. Half an hour's

rest in this position will act upon the nerves,

eyes and temper like a tonic.

THE FIRST LESSONS

THERE would be little necessity for medi

cines if women would eat properly.

Let them abjure pastry and adhere to a

diet of rare beefsteak, boiled mutton, brown

bread, clam broth, vegetables and fruits.

If this diet is persisted in the impoverished

blood will grow rich, and smooth skin and

bright eyes follow. Nothing makes blood

more rapidly than unfermented grape juice ;

lettuce and watercress, and celery and salads

are also good. The Turkish idea of beauty

is extreme embonpoint, but nowhere else

does the idea obtain. Every particle of ex

tra fat reduces the force of heart, brain and

muscle, and is a foe to beauty and grace.

It is, however, very wrong for a woman to

half starve herself to reduce her weight.

She should always eat as much as her sys

tem requires, but she should use care that

her diet shall not consist of foods that con

tain starch or sugar. On the other hand

scrawniness is to be avoided. The woman

who tends in this direction should take as

much sleep as is possible, indulge in mod

erately rich food, sweetened drinks and

ices ; a light lunch before retiring is also a

help. A cup of hot milk or chocolate, a

few oatmeal or graham wafers, or an ap

petizing gruel taken at bedtime will do

wonders for the strength and looks. Noth

ing is more conducive to health and beauty

than exercise. Yet it is the rock upon

which the good resolutions of most women

split. Not until they learn that they must

conquer disinclination and domestic cir

cumstances, and force themselves into a

brisk daily walk, can they become sweet-

tempered wives, or truly pretty women.

CARE OF THE COMPLEXION

WE must learn to cure imperfections, not

to hide them. In nine cases out of

ten if a girl finds her face rough, red or

pimpled, instead of trying to remove the dis

figurement—which may arise from neglect

of any one of the initial steps—she covers

the spots up with powder, puts on a veil

so that the dots may exactly cover the worst

places, and sallies forth, secure in the be

lief that she has outwitted her unlucky

star. But not so ; a woman may have

features as classic as a Greek goddess but

if her complexion is blotched with pimples

she cannot be attractive. The habits of

life, diet, etc., have much to do with the

cause, but so has neglect. No really clean

woman will .avoid the use of soap, but

there are soaps and soaps. Most of the

cheap scented sorts are direct inventions

of the enemy. The proper way to pre

pare a face bath is to fill a bowl with hot

water, dip in it a flannel cloth, rub the soap

on this until there is a thick lather; pass

it gently but briskly over the face. With

both hands wash the soap off, sponge with

cooler water, dry on a soft towel, afterward

using the palms of the hands to arouse

circulation. After the face is thoroughly

dry take some unguent on the fingers and

begin the massage. You will soon learn

what best suits your skin. Almond oil and

cocoa butter are both softening and are

easily and quickly absorbed, lint no un

guent must be used constantly or it will

produce a light down upon the face. In the

morning the face should be washed in hot

water containing anything the skin may

seem to demand. If it looks oily a little

powdered borax in the water will be advis

able. If the face is unnaturally red apply

through the day the following lotion :

Tannic acid, fifteen grains,
Spirits of camphor, one tablespoonful,
Rain water, half-pint.

FRECKLES AND OTHER BLEMISHES

THAT bite noire of so many women—

the freckle—must have a few words.

No positive cure has ever been found for

freckles, because they are produced by an

unequal distribution of the pigment of the

skin, but they can be toned down to a

great extent by wetting the face well with :

Jamaica rum, 2 ounces,
Lemon juice, 2 ounces ;

or this preparation :

Lavender water, 2 drachms,
Muriate of ammonia, j drachm,
Distilled water, 8 ounces.

Brown spots on the face are disfiguring,

and may be removed by frequently taking

vapor baths and by living on a diet of

green vegetables and fruits.

The "virginal milk," which Cleopatra

and many famous beauties since her time

have used, was made by mixing an ounce

of the tincture of benzoin and a quart of

rose-water. A little of this poured into a

bowl of warm water, and the face washed

in it every morning, will make the skin

very firm and white.

After the fires are lighted for the winter

women begin to fade and wrinkle, and

here is my opportunity to put in another

word about exercise. Walk every day, es

pecially upon rainy days. It is the mists

and rains in England that render the com

plexions of the English woman so beautiful.

See to it, then, that you take advantage of

any rainy, misty days that come.

CARE OF THE HANDS

THE hands, like the face, require constant

care to keep them in good order.

They must have attention regularly. The

shape and size may not be altered, but if

they are kept scrupulously clean, and the

nails well cared for, the hands cannot be

altogether unlovely. To clean them thor

oughly prepare a bowl of hot water, soap

and a teaspoonful of borax. Soak the

hands in this for five minutes, then take a

little cornmeal and rub them well. This

will remove any soil and is not as harsh as

a nail-brush would be ; a hard rubber brush

may be used to advantage. After every

particle of grime has disappeared rinse the

hands in clear water and rub over them a

little lemon juice. Dry them thoroughly

and go carefully around each nail with a

sharp-pointed file or pointed wooden stick,

pushing the flesh well down so as to show

the little white moon at the base. Cut

away any flesh which may stand loosely

around the nail and rub the rough places

with a piece of pumice-stone. Never scrape

the nails nor file the surface ; either process

will thicken them. Nail powder used too

constantly will make them brittle. A true

gentlewoman will never allow her nails to

grow to an extreme length. No style can

be in better taste than the simple oval. If

the hands are thin and scrawny they may

be made plump by holding them ten min

utes every night in a bowl of warm olive

oil. If the veins are too prominent on the

back they may be reduced by applying

witch-hazel. I have more confidence in

massage, however, as it will stimulate both

skin and arteries, and if they are active

the pressure on the veins will be lessened.

There are a great many receipts for soften

ing and whitening the hands, but the sim

plest is oftentimes the best. Equal parts

of lemon juice and almond oil are excellent,

also glycerine, rose-water and lemon juice.

Women who have much hard work to do

say they cannot take care of their hands,

but a very little attention will keep them

in fairly good condition, although they may

be much roughened by work. One of the

great agencies in marring pretty hands is

dish-washing, but with a little care even

that may not be so bad. A mild soap may

be used in the water, and a large soft mop

may be made with a good handle, which

will overcome the necessity of putting the

hands in the water. Rubber gloves may be

worn which will entirely protect the hands

from the water. Even supposing there

is much hard work to do, much of the

difficulty may be obviated. Lemon juice

will whiten the hands and leave a clean,

refreshed feeling, but there are other things

which will whiten and soften. A small

cheese-cloth bag filled with equal parts of

wheat, bran or oatmeal, castile soap and

orris-root put into a bowl of hot water, and

used as an ordinary wash cloth, will be

found very beneficial. After the hands are

washed and dried, while they are still slightly

moist, if they are rubbed with a little alm

ond-meal they will feel smooth and fresh.

I know this all sounds tiresome to the

woman who feels she is too weary to even

say her prayers at night, but she will be re

paid afterward, for her husband and chil

dren will take pride in "mother's hands."

CARING FOR THE HAIR

AS no one medicine has been found which

will benefit all persons, so no remedy

has yet come to light which will make hair

grow on bald heads, or even prevent it

from falling out. The roots of the hair

must be treated with the same considera

tion we show the roots of flowers. Epi

thelial scales grow in several layers upon

the entire body. One is always forming

to replace the scurf skin which falls off

naturally or is washed off in the bath. From

the head, seldom subjected to water, they

do not fall so easily as from other portions

of the body, and encircling the roots of

the hair are apt to remain until they fall

naturally or are violently dislodged by the

comb. If these scales of dandruff are al

lowed to mature and fall away they do lit

tle harm, but if they are scraped off they

quickly reform.

The head should be washed twice a

month in warm water with some odorless

soap, and occasionally a pinch of salt may

be added. The scalp should be gently

manipulated with the fingers until the dan

druff is all loosened and can easily be

washed out. Into the rinsing water put a

little bay rum. Wipe the head and hair as

dry as possible, then sit in the sun's rays or

glow of the fire until it is quite dry. It

should be the duty of every mother to see

that from infancy her children's hair is

faithfully cared for. The young hair should

be brushed several times a day with a soft

brush and the scalp gently nibbed all over

with the fingers. This will stimulate the

roots. Hair dyes of all kinds are objec

tionable, but if one must be used let it be

the simplest thing possible. A receipt

which is practically harmless is as follows :

To a pint of white wine vinegar add two

ounces of iron filling and one ounce of

bruised gall-nuts. Boil until reduced one-

half, strain and bottle for use. Brown hair

may be made to take on a sunny tinge by

wetting it with saffron steeped in tincture of

rosemary. A handful of saffron to a pint

of the tincture is the right proportion.

This, too, is said to be harmless, but, grant

ing as much, it is far better taste for a

woman to retain the color nature designed

to match her eyes and complexion. Oily

hair on man or woman is an abomination.

The natural gloss is distinctive. Soap and

water, sunshine and care are the best hair

tonics.

PRESERVING THE TEETH

IME was when dentists simplified their

T business by extracting a tooth as soon

as it became troublesome, with the natural

result that the owner's face lost its contour

and winsome curves. Now it is different.

Dentistry has made great strides within

the last twenty years, and we are the

gainers. If the breath should be offen

sive consult the dentist and have the teeth

put in order. If the trouble seems to

come from the stomach take some simple

corrective, and if that fails to sweeten it

look for microbe growth in the mouth and

war against it unceasingly. A few drops

of any one of the many good antiseptic

tooth lotions added to a half glass of water

used for rinsing the mouth on retiring, will

gradually ostracize these unwelcome dwell

ers. Mothers should be impressed with

the importance of caring for the children's

teeth from infancy. From the time the

first teeth make their appearance they need

constant care. Every morning the mouth

and little teeth should be carefully washed

with a soft sponge or cloth dipped in luke

warm water. If they begin to decay before

the time arrives when nature intends the

first ones to fall out, to be replaced by the

permanent set, they should be filled by a

dentist with white bone filling, or some

soft preparation which will not require

much cutting to hold it in place. This will

preserve the baby's teeth as long as will

be necessary, and will also preserve the

shape of the face, as cannot be done if the

teeth are drawn prematurely, thus allowing

the jaws to shrink and crowd the new teeth.

As soon as children are old enough they

should be given a soft brush and taught to

brush their teeth regularly. At least twice

a year a dentist should be consulted. After

every meal the teeth should be well brushed,

and if any acid has been taken a little lime-

water added to the wash will counteract

any ill-effects. During the summer espe

cially, when there is apt to be a greater

acidity from the unusual amount of fruit

eaten, it will be well to keep a bottle of

lime-water ready for use. To prepare it

take a large-mouthed bottle, put into it a

few lumps of unslacked lime and fill with

water. It cannot be made too strong as

the water will only absorb a certain amount

of lime.

A woman is no longer considered vain

and silly who exerts every effort to preserve

and improve her complexion and personal

appearance. Nor is she censured for de

voting much time and attention to the

physical charms of her child. Sensible

people not only consider it time well spent

but look upon it in the light of a duty.

Although St. Paul did say, "Whose adorn

ing, let it not be that outward adorning of

plaiting the hair," etc., the austere saint

must have known that a woman may be

both beautiful and good, and may not be

too much absorbed in the beauties of her

person to cultivate the graces of her heart.

 

Something Wanting

You are not satisfied.

You are dainty, and you want

clean teeth.

Nothing in powder or wash

ever pleased you.

Acid and grit tore your sensi

tive gums; cleansing was painful.

RuBifoAm

foathe Teeth

comes to you as a

charming friend.

Its delicious fla

vor wins you.

Its cooling, soothing qualities

are grateful to you.

Rubifoam is the most delicate

and delightful liquid dentifrice

ever produced.

It stops decay, strengthens

the gums, and is :—

The gem of your toilet.

25 cents. All Druggists.
Sample vlat free. Address

19 E. W. Hovt & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Everyone is enthusiastic over

Prlmley's Gums and Primley's Free Library.

S outside wrappers of either California Fruit or

California Pktsim Chewing Gum, and 10c. sent to us.
brings you, postage paid, M Martha Washington

Cook Book, " 353 pp., Ill'd. Send for it. List of other

free books sent on application. See our new offers

every month.

J. P. PR1MLEY, Chicago, 111.

CLEAN NAILS

for every one by using
 

This ingenious device combines the moat approved
methods Tor treating the nnils without injury to the
nulls or cuticle. The blade is made of hard rubber.

It has
cuticle

........ ill. The
corrugated end is for pushing buck the skin on the top
of the nail to its proper shape, also for wiping the
under surface after using the blade. The corruga
tions on the bottom are for smoothing the lips after
(-inline, also for polishing the whole surface. In
dorsed by professional Manicures. Forsalebyall
dealers in Toilet Goods, or mailed upon receipt of price,
£5 cents. Catalogue Mailed Free of

Everything in Rubber- Goods

C. J. BAILEY k CO., 22 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

EASTER LILY PERFUME

IS

DELICATE

FRAGRANT

LASTING

*

FOR SALE BV

ALL DRUGGISTS

*

SEND 50c. FOR

ONE OUNCE

BOTTLE

OR J 9c. FOR

SAMPLE

The finest Italian Orris, richly perfumed'
rith the pure distilled odor of violets."

Adopted and pronounced by

GCXETYS Ll&APINO LaDI&S

1 the most exquisite and delightful sachet
\ powder made, and preferable to the besti

j extracts. Penetrates every article of your

k wardrobe and gives the last finishing touch v
r to a dainty toilet. Retains all the delicate, {
♦ natural fragrance of the flower for months.

%tc^"E^j*hVi^HilitTliriifi\1iHtedafcl '-MiA
J5*' Please Return if n.t bntirely Satisfactory. |

H OEOROE B. EVANS. Manure Perfumer, I
(?S))*>J.'o6 Chestnut_ St., Philadelphia.^P^;^(

Russian Violets

On receipt ef :ttt rem* we will sent! you by return
mall a package fit II u»*inn Violet Snohct Powder
for perfuming laces, handkerchiefs and letter paper.

Annul.ss BEN. LKVY dc CO.
34 Went St.. BoHfon. Hum*.
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FURNISHING THE NURSERY

By Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

 

T is not every mother

that is fortunate

enough to have a

separate room which

she can devote ex

clusively to the use

of the children.

Many women are

forced to care for

their little ones as

best they can amid the press of other

work and the claims of household duties

that cannot be neglected. The mother's

constant presence and watchfulness is an

immense benefit to the children, the loss of

which cannot be compensated for by the

most luxurious surroundings. No nurse

can give the tender, vigilant oversight, or

exercise the wise discretion a mother ought

to bring to the guardianship of her child.

As the vigorous young mind and body

begin to strengthen and expand she is con

stantly needed to direct their growth aright.

They must suffer if she leaves this task,

which God has intrusted to her, entirely or

even chiefly in the hands of servants, how

ever experienced or trustworthy. A nurs

ery does not always imply a nurse to reign

over it. The mother may be able to de

vote herself to her children and to have a

pleasant apartment for their special use.

In this case let her be thankful for her

mercies, and apply herself to making it the

brightest, coziest room in the house.

THE NURSERY WINDOWS

CHOOSE, if possible, a room with a south

ern aspect. Sunshine is as essential

to human beings as it is to plants. It is

one of the best disinfectants, and where it

enters freely, accompanied by plenty of

fresh air, disease is less likely to come.

Let the windows be low, so that the in

quisitive eyes of the little occupants may

drink their fill of the wonderful sights to

be seen outside them. Should the sky only

be in view there is wonder and variety

enough in the clouds, but there is much

else to be seen in the most commonplace

landscape, or the narrowest city street. A

broad, cushioned window seat is a great

boon in a nursery. If there is a window in

a recess one may be easily managed, and

in any case a low, wide box with hinged

top can be placed in front of the window

and used as a receptacle for toys or papers.

The cushion should be covered with denim.

In summer when the windows are open

a row of plants in pots on the sill, or a

window box filled with flowers on the outer

ledge, will lessen the temptation to lean

too far out of the window. Holland shades

of buff or pale yellow make a pleasant

light in the room. The curtains, if there

are any, should be of cheese-cloth, muslin

or some simple washing material, tied back

with bands of the same, or ribbons to har

monize with the color of the room. Sash

curtains keep out too much light and ob

struct the view. A wooden frame covered

with gray or scarlet flannel, to fit in the

window when the sash is lowered, is indis

pensable to give air without a draught at

night, or when the weather is inclement.

Windows should always open from the top

as well as the bottom, and mothers must

remember that they are made to open and

doors to shut, which signifies that pure air

must be freely admitted, and that the air

that has circulated through the rest of the

house must be kept out.

WALLS AND CEILING

WALLS painted in some delicate tint are

the most satisfactory. Finger-marks

and even pencil-marks do not leave an

indelible stain, and it makes a good back

ground for pictures, of which there should

be a number. There may be a frieze of

paper in some pretty design, or a band of

contrasting color, with the picture mould

ing placed below it. If paint is impossible

an ingrain paper, or one with a small, in

conspicuous figure should be used. The

Kate Greenaway designs, which at one

time were thought peculiarly appropriate

for nurseries, diminish the sense of space

by making the walls too obtrusive. A

dado of matting with Chinese hieroglyphics

scattered over it has been used. It is

tacked securely in place and finished at

the top with a narrow moulding of wood.

A disadvantage is that it will harbor the

dust which sifts through its interstices,

and, on the whole, nothing is superior to

thj pale blue, buff or gray hues of a

smoothly-painted surface. There is a deep

satisfaction in the thought that careful

washing will for a long time restore it

almost to its pristine freshness. The ceil

ing is colored to correspond w ith the walls,

either painted or papered. It should be a

little lighter in tint and made as unobtru

sive as possible. We do not want to have

our limitations forced upon our attention.

THE NURSERY FLOOR

THE floor is a very important considera

tion in a nursery. The way must be

made easy for the little feet that are to take

their first steps there and to trot over it

with uncertain tread, a ready prey to slip

pery pitfalls. Stained or painted wood

is recommended for sanitary reasons, as it

can be thoroughly cleansed, but it is ob

jectionable in many ways. It involves a

good deal of labor and trouble in the ef

fort to keep it looking nice, is cold for the

children, and unless plentifully supplied

with nigs gives the room a bare appear

ance. Where expense need not be con

sidered a good Brussels or tapestry carpet

is the best foundation. It affords a firm

footing, and the closeness of the texture

prevents the dust from sifting through and

lodging under it. Where this is impossi

ble matting is the best substitute. It is

woven in such a variety of shades and

patterns it is not difficult to choose a pretty

one. The better qualities, costing from

thirty-five to forty cents a yard, wear very

well. Stout carpet-paper should be laid

beneath it, as any roughness in the

floor cuts the straw, and it will last

longer if thus protected. A nig of ingrain

carpeting, known as an art square, can be

laid over the matting. It should be large

enough to cover the greater part of the

room, and is better than several smaller

rugs, which are apt to trip up the unwary.

A good-sized one may be purchased at

from nine to fourteen dollars, according to

the texture.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR HEATING

AN open fire is most desirable in a nursery,

"and seems almost indispensable where

there is a young baby. Even if the fire

cannot be kept burning all the time it is

delightful to have a blaze in the morning

and evening when the children aru being

dressed and undressed. A fireplace may

be made such a pretty object with its brass

andirons and furnishings, or its polished

grate and steel fittings, and is such an

excellent aid to ventilation that it seems as

if we could not spare it from the nursery.

Still there are many things some of us

must do without, and if the inexorable

builder has not given us one we must fill

its place as best we can. When it is pres

ent it must be supplied with a high wire

screen, or fire guard.

From an open fireplace, with all its

poetic associations, to an air-tight stove,

which is the quintessence of the common

place, is indeed a sad descent. Yet it is

really the most convenient substitute when

the room is permanently heated by a fur

nace or steam pipes, and a fire is only re

quired for a short time. Its presence may

be partially concealed by a screen when it

is not in use.

A small coal stove with sliding doors in

front, to be closed or opened at will, is

better when the stove is the only source of

heat. Do not have a damper in the pipe,

as when it is turned to check the consump

tion of fuel noxious gases may be thrown

into the room.

The coal-scuttle has an almost irresisti

ble attraction for the young persons who

are just setting out on voyages of dis

covery that are as fruitful to them as

Columbus found his. If there is not a

convenient closet to secrete it in it is best

to have a closed one while the baby is

learning not to touch forbidden delights.

A gas stove is very objectionable in a

nursery because it consumes large quanti

ties of the oxygen on which the children

depend for life and health. When its use

is unavoidable the greatest care should be

taken to insure a constant supply of fresh

air. A granite-ware basin filled with boil

ing water should be placed on the top

where it will keep hot, and replenished

from time to time that it may give off

steam to moisten the air. This is a wise

precaution whenever a stove of any kind

is used.

NURSERY LIGHT

THE use of gas is so universal in cities, ex

cept where it has been superseded by

electricity, it is well to remember that it

consumes a great deal of oxygen in burn

ing, stealing it away from the sleeping

babies. This must be counteracted by

the admission of a steady supply of pure

air. It should not be turned low lest some

of it escape unburned into the room. The

same precautions should be observed in

using a kerosene lamp. If a faint light is

required it is better to burn a candle or

night-light.

The eyes should be protected from the

light. Tin shades shaped like a shield

can be bought for a trifle, and there is a

great variety of pretty paper ones to slip

over or fasten on the side of the gas globe.

THE NURSERY FURNITURE

FOR a young baby's bed nothing is prettier

than the wicker bassinet, trimmed

with muslin and lace and with a canopy-

to match. However, the muslin adorn

ments soon lose their crispness and it is bet

ter to purchase a rattan or iron crib, which

can be used until the child is no longer a

baby. These can be obtained with a frame

or rod, from which to suspend curtains of

China silk or some pretty washing material,

held in place with bows of ribbon to match

the color of the room. Iron cribs painted

in white and gold, or white with brass

knobs and finishings, are very effective.

The mattress should be of woven wire,

with a thin hair one over it. Children re

quire warm, light coverings : soft blankets

and a thin coverlet.

It gives an indescribable look of clean

liness and freshness to the washstand to

have the top covered with tiles. White,

blue and white, or buff are appropriate

colors. Sometimes there is an upright

back added, to act as a splasher, also set

in tiles. It is well to have a firm one that

stands solidly and does not offer oppor

tunities for climbing, or the baby's in-

quisitiveness may bring about a catastro

phe. The toilet set can be of any pretty

china to harmonize with the room. A

chiffonier with many shallow drawers is

the modern substitute for the old-fashioned

bureau to hold the baby's belongings. It

usually has a little cupboard on one side,

which may be utilized as a receptacle for

the simple medicines, liniments, bandages

and sticking-plaster, which should always

be within reach. It has been suggested

that there should hang in every nursery a

large card with a space at the top for the

name and address of the nearest doctor,

to be summoned in case of urgent need.

Following this a list of the accidents most

liable to happen to children, with the

remedy for each. A convenient table with

a drawer and a comfortable chair or two

should be provided for the elder occupant

of the room. It must not be forgotten that

it is furnished for the especial benefit of

the small people who are to live in it, and

there must be a table and chairs adapted

to their requirements as well. A low, firm

table, and chairs of a suitable height, in

which they can sit at ease, are indispensa

ble. They cannot enter with ardor into

kindergarten work, enjoy and make the

most of the "occupations" if they are

seated on high chairs with their legs dan

gling in the air. Children, like grown per

sons, work best when they are least con

scious of their bodies, and should not have

their attention attracted to them by any

discomfort.

OTHER NECESSARY ARTICLES

A BAMBOO screen with silk curtains, or

better still, those of some washable

material, is a most useful adjunct. It can

be used to shield the crib from a draught,

to screen a corner, or shut off the wash-

stand when it is in use.

If the nursery is far from the kitchen a

small refrigerator will be found a great

convenience. Tin ones can be purchased

for about three dollars that answer the

purpose admirably. There is room for the

supply of milk for the day, beside the ice,

and they are easily kept in perfect order.

If the baby is fed on artificial food some

means should be provided for heating it :

an alcohol lamp, a contrivance to fit on

the gas burner, or a covered saucepan

alone, if there is an open fire.

No nursery should be without a ther

mometer, and when it varies much from

68° the source of heat must be attended to.

A clock is always interesting and amus

ing to children, and as they grow older is

useful in teaching them to tell time.

Beside a closet for the playthings that

are owned and used in common, each child

should have a receptacle for its own pecu

liar treasures, which it should be required

to keep in order. The top of the chiffonier

is a good lodging place for the fragile

belongings whose destruction by the heed

less younger ones is always so heart-break

ing to the careful owner. A low cupboard,

divided into compartments, is the best if it

can be had. A small bookcase must not

be forgotten, with room for the toy books

of the babies.

 

A DAUGHTER'S MUSICAL TRAINING

IS a strain on the purse of thousands of

our American families. To overcome

this obstacle to our American girls becom

ing proficient in either singing or playing,

The Ladiks' Home Journal not long

since formulated a plan by which any

mother may place a complete musical edu

cation in her daughter's hands, without the

cost of a single penny. Over eighty girls

were musically educated last season by the

Journal, and how they studied and en

joyed themselves is told in a little book

just issued by the Journal, which will be

cheerfully sent to any mother if she will

write to

The Ladies' Home Journal,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor's Notk—Miss Scovll's former column ol
" Mothers' Corner." which is now treated under
the title of " Suggestions for Mothers." will be found
on nag-e 35 of this issue of the Journal.

Pears' Soap

as it is pure soap without alkali—wears to

the thinness of a wafer.

All sorts of stores sell it, especially drug

gists ; all sorts of people use it.

THE &REAT MEDICIHM. FOOB

 

LUTED
_ ALLFOOD BESTt

WEAK »"■> DELICATE CONDITIONS DIGESTIVE

THE SAFEST

 

IN THE SICK ROOM FOB

I2SYAL1DS
and CONVALESCEMTS.

PURE DELICIOUS

-NOURISH I ING-

"on NURSING MOTHERS. INFANTS *"»

CHILDREN

—UNRIVALLED —
«>» DISPEPTIC.DELICATE. INFIRM AND AGED PERSONS.
A superior nutritive: in continued

AND. OF RARE MEDICINAL EXCCI ^ - ,
mm *NO CNTIRIC DISCASM. ESPECIALLY IN

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY

CHOLERA-^>^
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It's Easy to Dye

With Diamond Dyes

It's the easiest thing in the world to use

Diamond Dyes. Plain directions on every

package tell how the dye should be used.

The Diamond Dye Fast Blacks will make

an absolutely fast and non-crocking black,

that will not wash out in soapsuds, (three

kinds: for wool, cotton, silk or feathers.)

Nothing else equals Diamond Dyes in

strength, simplicity and fastness.

JIS" Direction book and 40 samples colored clotb

free. Wells, Richabdiuh * 00., Burlington. Vt.

No wise Mother will negrlect to try our

SEAMLESS RIBBED WAIST

FOR CHILDREN
, We have thousands of test imonials

from those who have done so.
One trial is sufficient to convince you

thai yon will never again undertake
the laborious task of making your own
Waists. Slr.es. 1 to 12 years. For sale
by all flrst-clitss l>ry (ioocis Dealers.
If unable to procure in your town
send 10 us for sample, inclosing 25

cents, or Jo cents ft>r better grade.

NAZARETH iMANCKACTCK I NO CO.
OrlirlnnUM-* and Sole 'I nniiA r NAZARKTII. IMINNA.

 

1 1 t * i 1 1 1 WAKDltOKK. Complete outfit in
fant's clothes, 20 pat., 50c. Short clothes.
26 pat...Y»e, Full directions. I '

material required. Mrs. F. E. PHILLIPS,
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HANDKERCHIEFS OF DAINTY LACE

By Anna M. Porter

 

 

DAINTY lace handker
chiefs for dress occa
sions are a luxury dear
to the heart of wom
ankind. They are
well nigh indispensa
ble for weddings,
garden parties, recep
tions, dinners, balls,
or any entertainment

calling for evening toilette. Indeed, no
dressy toilette is complete without certain
accessories, prominent among which is a
lace handkerchief. Good lace of any kind is
always an expensive item, and usually quite
beyond the reach of a slender purse.

HONITON AND LACE BRAIDS

TO women of leisure with nimble fingers,
needlework lace, carried out by the

aid of Honiton and other lace braids in
choice designs, is
a boon indeed.
Since these braids
were first brought
out some twenty
years ago, great
improvements
have been made
in their texture,
while fresh de

signs closely re
sembling many
different special
ties in lace making
are constantly be
ing brought out,
many of them so
beautiful thatthey
are calculated to
satisfy the most
fastidious taste.
As a matter of
fact these hand
made braid laces
do not by any
means rank with
machine-made
imitations, they are a distinct industry in
themselves, well-worked specimens com
manding considerable prices. The feature
that brings them within the reach of ama
teur workers, indeed of every woman ca
pable of using her needle, is the fact that
the ready-made braids forming the basis of
the designs exactly resemble the solid parts
of the original laces from which they take
their name, the genuine laces being entirely
worked on a pillow with bobbins, a tedious
process requiring lifelong practice in the
attainment of great facility.

SPECIMENS IN HONITON LACE

''THE Illustrations Nos. 1, 2 and 3 include
* three specimens closely resembling
Honiton lace, an industry peculiar to the

 

A BRUSSELS LACE PATTERN {lllUS. No. 5)

 

DESIGN IN HONITON LACE (HluS. No. 1)

English peasantry in Devonshire and its
neighborhood, the beautiful piece of point
resembling the Italian point always in requi
sition both for dress and ecclesiastical pur
poses, and last but nut least, a remarkable
reproduction of Brussels lace, dainty and
handsome enough to adorn an elegant bridal
trousseau.
The three designs in Honiton lace upon

this page are similar in style and method
of working. All of them simulate the
Honiton lace in its most simple form, from
which the lozenge-shaped braids take their
name. A judicious mixture of straight
braids serves to accentuate the pattern, at
the same time strengthening the work.
These patterns are marked on the glazed
side of tracing linen with black ink that
will flow from the pen readily, and the lace
is worked on the dull side, which makes
the fine stitches less trying to the eyes.

THE CIRCULAR FORMS

WHEREVER the point braids take a circu
lar form the pattern is fitted by

drawing a straight thread, which will be
found in the edge of these point braids
(Nos. 155^, 290, etc.), just enough to fit
the pattern without drawing the braid,
and then to strengthen it whip with fine
linen or cotton thread. The Sea Island
cotton, called the Honiton thread, com
bines strength and fineness, and is bet
ter than linen thread for the purpose.
After preparing the work the connect

ing bars are made first, the point and
filling stitches being always put in after
ward? This rule is important because
unless the bars are first in place to resist
the strain on the braid from within the
circles, the pattern will assuredly lose
something of its clearly-defined outlines.
For the bars fine linen thread is used,

twisting them
to give added
strength and
richness to the
work. A coars
er thread used
singly would
not give the
same effect
Some of the

fillings are put
in with wheels,
using the single
linen thread, and
the effect is dainty
and light ; some
of them with the
cross set bars, the
threads being
twisted and tied
with a buttonhole
stitch where they
are crossed. The
half wheels
against the point
braid, from
which some

of the connecting bars start, are very
effective. They occur, as may be seen,
in patterns Nos. 1 and 2. The leaf
like forms which divide the design into
sections are filled with a variety of

stitches.

THE POINT LACE DESIGNS

THE point lace design, Illustration No.
4, is carried out entirely with the

point lace braids, except where small
sections of Honiton btaid are intro
duced in place of stitches to save labor.
The braid is basted on the pattern, and
where it is possible the thread in the
edge is drawn as already described,
but in places it will be necessary to
whip the braid to draw it in proper
shape. The connecting bars are sim
ilar to those described in the Honiton
handkerchiefs, with the exception of
the row of straight, thick bars within
the scallops nearest the centre ; these
are buttonholed on a thickness of two
or three threads carried backward
and forward. The fillings are in point lace
stitches, all of them more or less open,
to give lightness. The stitches may be
varied, but it is not advisable to finish the
opposite sides of a handkerchief with dif
ferent ones. If a pattern is composed of
flowers, and among them several lily de
signs, fill the lily with the most appropriate
fine stitches and make all or each alternate
lily alike. This gives a richness to these
laces that few amateur workers under

stand.
It may be noted that this handkerchief

will take longer to work than those
chiefly composed of the Honiton braids,

the straight
braid used for
outlining the de
signs being very

narrow, therefore
taking up but lit
tle space, so that
the pattern is
nearly all com
posed of fine nee
dlework. The
result is, however,
a higher class of
lace of greatly in
creased value. It
is impossible to
judge of the beau
ty of this pattern
to any appreciable
extent until the
basting threads
are drawn out, re
leasing it from the
foundation on
whirh it is worked.

BRUSSELS LACE PATTERN

""THE Brussels lace pattern in Illustration
' No. 5 is the greatest novelty in design
of the five illustrations here described ;
it is, however, by no means so laborious
in execution as the point lace design. The
point braid is applied to fine Brussels
net, which must be basted on the pattern
as a preliminary proceeding, the outline
on the tracing linen pattern being distinct
enough to show through the net. The
outer edge of the braid is then sewn
neatly and closely into place on the net,
care being taken not to pick through the
tracing linen underneath. Also the inner
edge will need felling down where the fill
ing stitches are not introduced. The cor
ners and other places in the design are filled
with point lace stitches and wheels, as
clearly indicated in the illustration, and the

 

HONITON AND POINT LACE (lllUS. No. 2)

net is cut away from underneath after the
work is detached from the pattern. The
centres of the handkerchiefs are very fine
linen cambric. Two of the Honiton pat
terns are buttonholed on to the linen centre,
the rest have the raw edge faced in against
the braid, which is sewn down on both sides.
Lastly the purling is sewn to the edge with
rather long stitches, and replaced each time
the lace is washed.

FASCINATION OF THE WORK

TTHERE is an indescribable fascination about
' lace work, and its charms are ever
new, indeed there is great scope for indi-

 

 

A POINT LACE PATTERN (lllUS. "Jo. 4)

WORKED IN HONITON LACE {IlUlS. No. 3)

vidual taste and ingenuity in arranging the
appropriate stitches. Lace making is not
so difficult to learn as fine embroidery, and
it has the advantage of being suitable for
taking up at odd moments. If it becomes
soiled in working or wearing there is no
fear of injury in the process of cleaning if
ordinary care is exercised, such as is nec
essary in the handling of any kind of lace
when being laundered. Moreover, not
among the least of its recommendations is
the fact that lace is always in demand, both
for dress and decoration ; especially is it in
fashion at the present time, in many in
stances taking the place of fringe for edg

ing embroideries
fur the table and
other purposes. It
is an excellent
plan for begin
ners in the art to
compile samples
of stitches for fu
ture reference.
This need not be

a tedious process
if new stitches are
added from time
to time as they are
learned, and a
good worker can
invent an endless
variety of stitches.
The art of making
the most of a de
sign in lace is
equivalent to the
art of shading
Eroperly the em-
roidery.

Fall Dress Goods

We call special attention to eleven

remarkable values, in lines of goods

made exclusively for our own trade :

2 Lines Fancy Suitings, 52

inches wide, 85c. per yard

2 Lines Diagonal Suitings,

50 inches wide, $1.00 per yard

2 Lines Mottled Suitings, 48

inches wide, $1.00 per yard

2 Lines Illuminated Diagonal

Suitings, 48 inches wide, $1.25 per yard

1 Line Four-Tone Dashed

Suitings, 50 inches wide, $1.25 per yard

2 Lines Covert Tailor Cloth

Suitings, 52 inches wide, $1.50 per yard

Samples sent on request.

James McCreery & Co.

Broadway and nth Street

New York

BUY ^

OF THE

  

LTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE I

Ladies: You Waste Your Time

spent in embroidery work unless your silk will
retain its color perfectly when washed.

The Brainerd & Armstrong Silk is guaranteed

to do this.

We make the following complete lines :

Filo Silk Floss Knitting Silk

Roman Floss Mediaeval Silk

Twisted Embroidery Rope Silk

Outline Embroidery Crochet Silk

If your dealer does not keep our silks send us
io cunts for Sample Card of 200 colors showing
each thread and we will give you the name of
the dealer nearest you who can supply you.

6 Union St., New London, Conn.

YOUR NAME CAN BE

TITATTT7 1\T 1,1 warranted fast Turkev-
YY yj y f-*^ Red cotton on fine cani-

F0R SEWING ON ALL KINDS OF LINEN

Par Superior to Marking-Ink

Exact I rfT -jlW "id . ~Z I 6 doz. for 51.50
Size (£.Jtl.ll>r0VUX\ 12dox.ibr»2.S0

ftlnde nlso in Writing and I'rintin* Sirica

OKDEB TIIROUUII ANY 1HCY GOODS STORE

■•"far New Illustrated Pattern Book

(Containing woven ahtuplei of material), free bj- null. Addren*

J. & J. CASH, 02 OREENE ST., N. V.

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now or so much interest
(0 the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS
IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

M

ENDINK MADE EASY With Gun Tist
for repslrinn nil kind* nf clothing from the Bnut silk

ANNA M. PORTER
3 Adam* Street, Auburn. N<-w York

Originator or the I,lnen-Appltqtie work itml importer or
the Applique1 noiilionnmi Point Braids forJMCti majc-
Hig. Henri a 2c. stamp ror new Illustrated braid card.
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A PURITAN THANKSGIVING DINNER

By Frances E. Lanigan °~J>)

, T

-f£(^^fr%§f£ HE a"6"1?1 is made on

' " ' this page to give an

accurate description

of a New England

Thanksgiving dinner,

in which all the dishes

served, as all the in-

fredients used, shall

e of New England

production. The receipts given have all

been tested in home cooking, and have the

advantage of being simple as well as pal

atable.

J N arranging the table care must be taken

' to seat the increased family so that

especially congenial relatives may be near

together. If the gathering is a very large

one it may be well to set a separate table

for the children—an arrangement which

is sure to meet with great favor from the

juvenile element. In the decoration of

the table use yellow chrysanthemums, and

if it can be obtained, goldenrod. A bet

ter arrangement still is the use of wheat

and dried grasses as more typical of the

festival. Two large, flat bowls of highly-

polished red apples should stand at either

end of the centre floral piece, while small

dishes of popped corn, home-made molas

ses candy, roasted chestnuts and cracked

hickory-nuts should be in convenient

places about the table. Pickled walnuts,

cucumber pickles and small cruets of

tomato ketchup, should form the /tors

ctccuvre. At each plate there may be a

guest card of as much simplicity or ornate-

ness as may be desired. A clever design

is a turkey in pasteboard with outstretched

tail, on which the name of the guest, with

Thanksgiving Day, 1893, may be done in

old-fashioned script lettering. Sheaves of

wheat are also appropriate designs. If it

is desired the menu may be placed upon

the back of the card. Appropriate quota

tions add much to the personality of a guest

card, and a few are here given, all taken

from New England authors, from which

selection may be made :

For the mistress of the feast—

" Oh, gentle, loving, trusting wife."
Longfellow.

For the young college athlete—

" Strong of limb, and swift of foot/'

Bryant.

For a clever bluestocking—

" A whole encyclopaedia of facts."
Emerson.

For a guest—

" Welcome, my old friend."

LONGFRLLOW.

For a bride, fiancee or wife—

" She floats upon the river of his thoughts."
Longfellow.

The following quotations may be used

for different guests :

" Be noble in every thought
And in every deed."

Longfellow.

" Happy art thou."
Longfellow.

1 Mindful not of herself.'

Longfellow.

11 He was kindly."
Longfellow.

"His words carried new strength and courage."

Bryant.

" To be strong is to be happy."

Longfellow.

" Great of heart, magnapimous, courtly, courageous."

Longfellow.

" He only is a well-made man who has a good deter
mination." Emerson.

" All things come round to him who will but wait."

Longfkllow.

" We will not speak of years to-night,
For what have years to bring• light,

But larger floods of love and
And sweeter songs to sing? '

Holmes.

'HE menu of the dinner is as follows :

• Soup
Clam Chowder

Fish
Roast Codfish Boiled Potatoes

Entree
Pork and Beans

Roast
Turkey Onion Sauce

Cranberry Jelly
Baked Ham

Mashed Potatoes Baked Squash
Buttered Parsnips

Game
Roast Haunch of Venison

or
Roast Sucking Pig
Red Cranberry Jelly

Salad
Cold Slaw

Brown Bread Cream Cheese

Dessert
Mini e Pie Pumpkin Pie
Apple Pie Baked Indian Pudding

THE FIRST COURSE

TO prepare a savory clam chowder cut

into small dice one-half pound of

bacon or ham, and into pieces a little

larger, one pound of veal. Chop fifty clams

fine. Cut into dice three potatoes, and

chop finely one onion. Line the bottom

of the saucepan with the ham or bacon ;

over this put a layer of potatoes, which

sprinkle with the minced onion, salt, pep

per, parsley, thyme and sweet marjoram.

Next a layer of veal and then a layer of the

chopped clams, between which, if it is pre

ferred, a layer of stewed tomatoes may be

placed. Continue to alternate these layers,

having the last layer one of clams, until all

the ingredients are used. Add one pint of

boiling water, which should barely fill the

pot. Cover closely and let it simmer for

two or three hours over a slow fire, without

stirring. Add to this one pint of milk, in

which has been stirred six finely-powdered

crackers. Let boil for ten minutes longer

and then serve. Bread and butter or

small crackers should be served with the

chowder.

DELICIOUS ROAST CODFISH

OPEN and clean carefully, after removing

the head, tail, scales and fins, a me

dium-sized fresh codfish. Sprinkle the

inside thinly witli white pepper, powdered

parsley, two truffles cut into thin slices,

one thinly-sliced onion, and some grated

and browned breadcrumbs. Moisten this

stuffing with melted butter, into which a

tablespoonful of ketchup or Worcestershire

sauce has been stirred. Tie the codfish

tightly, cover with melted butter and bread

crumbs. Roast for an hour in a medium

oven, basting frequently with melted but

ter and browned breadcrumbs. Serve up

on a hot platter ; pour the remainder of

the basting sauce and the juice of two

lemons over the fish ; garnish with slices

of lemon and sprigs of parsley.

BAKED PORK AND BEANS

SOAK over night in cold water one quart

of small white soup beans. In the

morning wash well through a colander.

Put on to boil in a pot of cold water, which

should much more than cover. Let boil

for an hour, when add one pound of salt

pork in a square piece. After another

hour, when the water is partially boiled

away, remove the pork, which score into

squares. Season the beans in their liquor

with pepper and salt if it is needed. Add

also, if you wish the beans to be especially

delicious, two tablespoonfuls of molasses.

Put both pork and beans into a bean-pot

and let them bake in a slow oven all day

long, being careful not to let them become

too dry. Pork and beans prepared in this

way may be served either cold or hot.

ROAST TURKEY

AFTER the turkey has been thoroughly

singed, drawn and well washed, dry it,

and fill with the following dressing : Add

to equal quantities of bread and cracker

crumbs one egg, a piece of butter the size

of an egg, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half

a teaspoonful of pepper, and one heaped

teaspoonful of summer savory'- Fill the

turkey, sew up the opening, and truss the

turkey from wing to leg. Rub a little salt

and butter over the outside, and when

placed in the pan dredge with flour, and

Elace small slices of larding pork on the

reast. Baste occasionally with the gravy

111 the pan. From two hours to two and

a half hours are required to cook a turkey

weighing from eight to ten pounds. The

fire should be brisk. When done remove

from the pan, untruss, and add a little

thickening or consomme1 to the gravy.

Serve on a hot dish, garnished with curled

parsley or celery leaves.

RED CRANBERRY JELLY

C ELECT two quarts of bright red berries,

*J and wash carefully ; put them in a

porcelain-lined kettle with a scant pint of

cold water, and boil briskly for fifteen

minutes, then squeeze through a flannel

jelly bag. Return the juice thus obtained

to the kettle, add two pounds of the best

white sugar, and boil for about twenty

minutes, stirring constantly. Pour into

moulds that have previously been rinsed in

cold water. Care must be taken that the

berries are not over-ripe.

WHITE ONION SAUCE

/^OVER with boiling water and cook un-

^—' til soft one dozen small white onions.

Drain and press six of them through a fine

sieve. Mix to a smooth paste two table-

spoonfuls of butter and one tablespoonful

of flour. Add gradually a pint of boiling

milk, stirring carefully, and remove from

the fire as soon as it is thickened ; salt and

add the sifted onion and the whole onions

and serve with as little delay as possible.

ROAST SUCKING PIG

IN choosing a pig for roasting select one

not older than three weeks, being par

ticular that every part of it is thoroughly

cleansed and washed with cold water ; wipe

perfectly dry and rub on the inside a table

spoonful of salt. For the dressing use

three pints of grated breadcrumbs, three

tablespoonfuls of butter, one of minced

onion, half a teaspoonful of pepper, three

teaspoonfuls of salt, and one tablespoonful

of powdered sage mixed together, sewing

the body firmly together after filling it with

this mixture. Before placing it on the rack

in the dripping pan, the forefeet should be

pressed forward and the hindfeet back

ward and fastened with skewers. Dredge

with salt, rub with butter and dredge again

with flour. It is a good plan to place but

tered paper over each ear before placing in

the oven, which should be moderately hot.

About three and a half hours are required

to roast a pig of this size. Butter or salad

oil is preferable for basting, to water, giving

also a slight dusting of flour and salt occa

sionally. When nearly cooked the paper

may be removed from the ears, and when

taken from the oven an ear of corn or a

lemon may be placed in the pig's mouth.

Apple sauce is very palatable served with

roast pig.

APPETIZING COLD SLAW

PUT two beaten eggs into a tin cup ; add

to these four tablespoonfuls of vine

gar, an even teaspoonful of mustard, two

tablespoonfuls of salad oil and one of

sugar. Stir this mixture over the fire until

it becomes a smooth, slightly-thickened

sauce. Pour this over shredded cabbage,

and place on the ice to cool.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD

STIR well together three cups of corn-

meal, two cups of rye-meal, one cup

of flour and one of molasses ; add one-half

a teaspoonful of saleratus, a little salt and

enough milk or water to mix rather thin.

Pour this mixture into a tin pudding-boiler,

tie the cover securely on, and boil four

hours.

PUMPKIN PIE

PRESS one quart of stewed pumpkin

through a fine colander ; add to it two

quarts of milk, two cups of sugar, seven

eggs beaten very light, and a teaspoonful

each of butter, ginger and cinnamon. Stir

thoroughly together and fill plates that

have previously been lined with a rich pie

crust.

It has hardly seemed necessary to give

any receipts for apple or mince pies as they

have so often been given in the Journal.

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING

SCALD one quart of rich milk, and pour

it over five tablespoonfuls of corn-

meal ; add to this one cup of molasses.

Pour this into a pudding-dish in which you

have melted a piece of butter the size of a

large egg. If whey is liked, add, just after

the pudding begins to cook, a cup of cold

milk. Bake in a moderately hot oven. A

cupful of stoned raisins and some spices

may be added. This pudding should be

served and eaten while hot.

SADDLE OF VENISON

IN preparing a small saddle of venison it

should first be thoroughly trimmed,

the outside sinews removed, the meat finely

larded, then tied firmly two or three times

around. Slice into the roasting-pan one

onion and one carrot ; rub a half ounce of

butter over the venison, adding a pinch of

salt, and place it in the pan. About forty

minutes are required to roast a saddle

weighing about five pounds. It should be

basted frequently with its own gravy, and

untied before placing on a dish. Add to

the gravy in the pan about a gill of white

broth, letting it come to a boil. When the

fat has been, skimmed from this, pour the

remainder over the saddle. Any hot jelly

sauce may be served with venison.

BOILED Ham

WASH and scrub carefully in cold water,

soak for twenty-four hours in cold

water and wipe dry. Simmer in a porce

lain-lined kettle for fifteen minutes to the

pound, more than covering with water.

Allow it to cool in the liquor in which it

was boiled. Then remove the skin care

fully, brush the top with beaten egg, sprin

kle with dried breadcrumbs and place in

the oven, basting with the liquor remaining

until it is brown. Boiled ham should be

garnished with parsley and may further be

adorned with a white paper frill.

BAKED YELLOW SQUASH

CHOP into small pieces a Hubbard squash.

Pare the pieces and cook in boiling

water until they may be pierced by a fork.

Drain through a colander, mash finely, sea

son with salt, pepper and plenty of butter.

Put into a baking-dish and bake in a hot

oven for about twenty minutes.

BUTTERED PARSNIPS

DOII. until tender in boiling water. When

done scrape and cut lengthwise in

slices about one-quarter of an inch thick.

Broil on a well-buttered gridiron. Serve

on a very hot dish, after buttering well,

with a hot cream sauce. If the broiling

facilities are not good the parsnips may be

fried in butter, and served in the same

manner.

 

is a modern luxury and labor-saver.

With it the very finest mince pies can

be made as quickly and easily as cake

or biscuit. The dread preparatory

work is all gone. The delightful flavor

is all there. Just try one package and

see. Take no substitute, however.

At all grocers. Made only by

MERREIX-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
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'BakingPowder

keep their fresh

ness and flavor.

The reason is, the

leavening power of

Cleveland's is pro

duced by pure cream g

of tartar and soda S

only—not by alum, j>

ammonia or any other E

adulterant. It is P

"Pure&Sure" I

A (quarter pound can mailed on 8f
receipt of 15 cts. in stamps. Cleve- St
land baking Powder Co., NewYork Si

BAKING-POWDERy®J

She told her grocer

to be sure and send

her a package of

Marvin's

Royal Fruit

Biscuit

This is what we

want YOU to tell

YOUR grocer.

Marvin's Royal Fruit Biscuit are made,

not only from the purest of materials, but

the fruit is all hand cleaned, making an

unrivaled, appetizing biscuit. There are

other "fruit biscuits" made in imitation,

and sold by some grocers on account of

the lower price, so that if your grocer does

not have the genuine Marvin"s Royal Fruit

Biscuit on hand, insist on having him order

them for you from MARVIN—Pittsburgh

45 lbs.

of Prime Beef, free of fat, are required to

make one pound of

 

Extract of BEEF

Our little Cook Book tells how to use Ar

mour's Fxtract in Soups and Sauces—a dif

ferent soup for each day in the month. We

mail Cook Book free; send us your address.

Armour & Co., Chicago

• — DATH TUBS, Wholesale * Retail. Kor "Balk
r" t—i Room" A "Portable." Durable, many long OHw

renewed, light, little water. Agvala
and otben lend for circular*.

E. J. Knowlton. tea Arbv.mok.
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HOLIDAY time again ap

proaches and with it

the question of how

to make pretty and

suitable gifts for

friends and relatives.

Gifts are always more

valued by our loved

ones when time,

thought and labor

are bestowed upon them by the giver than

are those costlier presents procured ready

made. I have endeavored to supply my

readers with some dainty fancies, charming

and complete in themselves, yet in a meas

ure adaptable to the making of a variety of

articles both ornamental and useful.

BUTTERFLIES AND DRAGON-FLY DESIGN

THE butterflies and dragon-fly can be ap-

plique'd, or made separately as need

demands. The shapes for the bodies may

be cut out in thin cardboard or stiff paper ;

this should be laid down on a firm material,

slightly padded, then finished in satin stitch,

with small beads for the eyes and a length

of thread or silk left for the antlia

knotted at the ends. The frame

work of the wings consists of pa

pier mach6 moulds. The shapes

chosen are obtainable in pairs so

that they face each other. The

wings may be sewn on to the bodies

so that they set up, as when the in

sect alights ; in this position they

make a nice finish to a penwiper,

or they are suitable as an orna

mentation on the corner of a

photograph stand or frame. Pen

wipers can be made also with the

butterfly quite flat, the shape of

the cloth beneath being cut out in

exact accordance with its outlines.

Pretty needlebooks may be carried

out in the same manner. The

dragon-fly makes a unique edge

for a tidy, if appliquecl on bolting

cloth, the moulds being covered

ivith pale blue silk, the fillings

made of gold thread. Place the insects in

a row, wing to wing, cutting the material

away from the outer edge. The butterflies

may be utilized in the same way, and also

for mats on thicker material. The middle

butterfly in Illustration No. 1 is intended

to be filled in with silk or satin on which

the chain stitch is worked with a needle.

The jewels, now obtainable in all sizes and

shapes, are a great improvement but not

absolutely indispensable. The second but

terfly is filled in with crochet, on which the

jewels may be sewn.

ATTRACTIVE WHISK CASE

A PRETTY case for the almost indispensa

ble whisk, so that it may be always

easy to find, is very acceptable. The

NOVEL PHOTOGRAPH FRAME

A CROCHETED picture frame is a distinct

novelty, more than this it is a great suc

cess, always provided that the pattern em

ployed is suitable. Thatgiven in the illustra

tion is eminently adapted for the purpose.

Carried out in coarse cream-colored cotton,

viewed at a little distance it resembles

carved ivory. Another plan is to gild the

work all over when finished and pasted on

the frame ; this is done with bronze powder,

or to pick the pattern out with gold in parts.

Not only for photographs but for framing

small pictures, crochet can be used with

excellent effect ; it should be very coarse,

the design giving a suggestion of carving

or fretwork.

To make the design in Illustration No. 2

begin with the wheels, which must be con

nected in working ; the number must de

pend upon the size of the frame ; each

wheel is about one inch and a quarter

in diameter. Make 4 ch, join, 8 d c

into the ring, then 1 d tre into each d c

with 3 ch between. For the last row work

 

ORNAMENTAL WHISK HOLDER (llluS. No. 4)

stiffness of the moulds renders them very

suitable for the purpose. Those chosen

in the Illustration No. 4 measure just five

inches in length ; they are covered with a

row of close d c in any desired shade of

lustrous thread or silk ; a row of single

stitches, preferably in goldthread, is worked

on top of the d c. The fillings and bars

may also be in gold thread, likewise the

picots ornamenting the top. Care must be

taken to leave spaces of one inch, as shown,

between the points. The case is joined all

round with theconnecting bars. It requires

five moulds. An elastic ring is passed

through the lower edge a little smaller than

the size of the whisk handle. The gathering

in will cause the bars to sag forward toward

the lower part, but this is no detri

ment. A ribbon should be at

tached on either side, with a bow

at the top concealing a ring, where

with to hang up this very decora

tive trifle.

The same moulds arranged in

somewhat similar fashion without

joining all round can be utilized

for a wall pocket if lined and

backed with cardboard properly

shaped and neatly covered.

BUTTERFLIES AND DRAGON-FLY (IlluS. No. 1)

5 d c under each 3 c h with 1 d c into every

d tre. For the outside edge 1 d c into the

d c over d tre ; next to a connection 3 ch,

1 d tre over next d tre, 1 t treble, 1 d tre

into same stitch with 2 ch between each 3

ch, 1 d c over next d tre, 3 ch ; repeat on suc

ceeding wheels, taking notice of the extra

group of trebles on the corner wheels.

Second row : 5 d c into 3 ch, 1 d c into d

tre, 2 d c into 2 ch, 5 tre into the t tre, in

the centre ; work down the other side to

match, then 2 d c under the 3 ch between

the wheels and repeat.

Third and fourth rows are d c ribbed ; in

the third row work 3 d c ii.to one st on the

apex of each point. The last has picots

made with 4 ch caught into the top of pre

vious d c ; the points on each corner are

worked in the last row backward

and forward until complete. There

should be 5 d c between the picots

at the sides and 3 between those

on the comers ; a single st between

the points gives solidity, passing

over one d c on either side to avoid

puckering. For finishing the in

side 1 tre over d tre ; next to the

connection 4 ch, 1 d c over next d

tre, 4 ch, 1 tre over next d tre, 3

ch ; repeat on succeeding wheels,

making i d tre on centre of corner

wheel without any ch between it

and the tre on either side of it.

For the next row 5 d c under each

4 ch, 3 d c under the 3 ch with 1 d

c into each stitch between the ch.

The last row is ribbed, making 7

d c between each cluster of picots.

This pattern, likewise, makes a charm

ing square or oblong mat of any desired

size, the centre being filled in with a

simple openwork design. In very fine

cotton it is pretty for doilies.

In colored lustrous thread or silk, if

treated as a border, the design is also well

adapted for edging tidies or any articles

calling for a similar finish, while in the

coarsest lustrous thread it is eminently

effective for furniture trimming or for a

lambrequin. In using the pattern for a

frame, as suggested, it will be well first to

work it out as near to the required size as

possible, and then to have a piece of strong

mill board cut out or a wood frame made

to the exact dimensions.

A dainty Basket

QUITE a unique basket or tray can be

made with a mould of simple shape

plainly covered and afterward sewn firmly

together on the wrong side (see Illustration

No. 3). The spider-web fillings should be

put in before the moulds are joined ; they

and the picots are most effective in gold

thread. The corner moulds should be

bent in the centre before being covered ; the

basket can be made square, round or ob

long as fancy dictates. To give the handle

the necessary firmness a wire should be

 

 

BASKET IN MOULD CROCHET (IlluS. No. 3)

sewn to either edge underneath ; this can

first be covered with a row of double cro

chet to conceal it. Crochet silk or lustrous

thread can be used with almost equally

good effect, the silk, of course, has a brighter

sheen. The foundation of the basket is

made of stiff cardboard covered with silk,

satin or velvet. This basket care

fully finished makes a charming

receptacle for visiting-cards on a

hall table.

USEFUL MUSIC ROLL

A MUSIC roll is both useful and

elegant. It conveys without

injury the few songs or pieces one

wishes to contribute toward an

evening's entertainment in a social

or family gathering. Somehow

such dainty accessories add much

to the individual charms of a girl.

They give a sense of neatness and

finish to her surroundings.

A good foundation for the music

roll is one of the strong pasteboard

rolls used for transmitting draw

ings or magazines through the

mail. These vary in size. Choose

one about nine inches in circum

ference, cut it seven inches in

length, then cover and line it neatly with

silk or satin. The color should match the

border, the openwork looks well in a con

trasting shade. Our model, Illustration

No. 5, is worked in olive green, edged

with rich old gold. Crochet silk twist

gives the best results, but lustrous thread

is also very effective. For the openwork

make a foundation chain to fit the circum

ference of the roll, join it, then make 6 ch,

one single into fourth ch from needle, 2 ch,

miss 3 ch, i d c and repeat ; the following

rows are the same except that in place of

the d c, work I s into each picot in pre

vious row. Finish with i s into each picot

with 3 ch between.

For the border, first a row of d c three

under each 3 ch and 1 d c into each st be-

 

 

USEFUL MUSIC ROLL (IllllS. No. 5)

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPH FRAME (IlluS. No. 2)

tween them, next 5 ch, 1 d c into st over

centre of every 3 ch. This done *, 4 d c

under the 5 ch, 13 ch, take out needle, put

it into the 3 d c that is next but one behind

the thread, draw the thread through, work

21 d c under the 13 ch, 2 d c under the

same 5 ch ; repeat from *, con

necting each ring after making

four of the 21 d c. A handle of

ribbon may be added. This pat

tern can be adapted for handker

chief cases by working a square

double the required size, and turn

ing in the four corners to the cen

tre, where they should be tied

with a ribbon bow matching the

border. The border must be

worked around the entire square.

B.JS: B.

Dry Goods

That's the business we're in—and the

special part of it that this advertisement is

about, is our facilities for filling your

Letter Orders

to your satisfaction and profit—perfect sat

isfaction and positive profit.

This system is fully explained in our 150-

page Illustrated Catalogue and Fashion

journal. We'd like to mail you a copy of

it. Send your address.

A thousand new weaves, color combi

nations and ideas, gives a fair conception

of the stock of Dress Woolens we're

showing for your

New Autumn and

Winter Gowns

Price range is from 50 cents to

$3.50 per yard

Give us an inkling of about what price

you want to pay and see if we don't submit

samples that will interest you, and win

your patronage for us.

SILKS are in greater favor than for

years—neat, new elegant styles for street

and house gowns, $1.00, (1.25, (1.50a yard,

to richest qualities.

A very large collection of new Wedding

and Evening Silks, at prices that will inter

est every woman who reads this Journal.

Everything else pertaining to a Modern

Dry Goods Business—and keep in mind

that the PRICES—all prices—are in the

interest of your pocketbook.

BOGGS & BUHL

Allegheny, Pa.

 

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant

Designs, Superior Workmanihip, and

Great Durability. Sold on eaty terms. Old

Instruments taken In exchange, Write for

catalogue and full information.

170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Would you rather buy lamp-

chimneys, one a week the year

round, or one that lasts till

some accident breaks it?

Tough glass, Macbeth's

"pearl top" or " pearl glass,"

almost never break from heat,

not one in a hundred.

Where can you get it? and what does it cost?

Your dealer knows where and how much. It costs

more than common glass ; and maybe he thinks

tough glass isn't good for his business.

Pittsburgh. Geo. A. Macbeth Co.

Boys' Combination Suits—

Consisting of Double-Breasted Coat, two
pairs of Knee Pants, and a nice Hat—all
made to match—out of the same piece of
cloth—ages 4 to 15 years.

Only Five Dollars!

They are strictly all-wool—extra strongly
made, and far superior to Combination
Suits offered by others.

Camnlpc and large 60-page Catalogue of Men's
onmpiCT and Boy8. Ci0thing,

Hats, Shoes, Furnish- Cpnt Prpp f
lng Goods, and Cloaks JCHL riccl

The HubftBteBn<1
' Jackson 8ta. Chicago, 111.

WE

CLOTHE

MEN

from head to foot

in the latest styles.

Send for FREE

handsomely illus

trated catalogue.

BRILL BROS.
Jim'* Fumloltr-r*, liatltra

and Khoerft

211 fSixth Ave, N.Y.

LADIES

Will C. Rood's

MAGIC SCALE,

the popular Ladies'
oringTailoring System sent

to you jMiHtpald, on thirty days' trial, on one eany
condition, without requiring any money in advance.
Cuts all garments, for all forms, and no refitting.

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE, PRACTICAL

and easily learned. 145.000 wild. Full particulars and
a Mammoth Illustrated Circular free. Will pay you to
investigate. THE noon MAGIC iH'AMi CO., CUcm* '»•
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HEN Parisian modistes

are preparing cos

tumes for the holi

day festivities they

seem to become tired

of what has been the

style and invent

some new twist or

'"wrinkle" which

gives a certain

quaintness to the midwinter gowns, and

paves the way toward a general revolution

111 designs. But as yet they have not given

us a hint of what they may do by January.

They announced in September that the

novelty of the fall season would be the

tablier skirt, or skirt having a front gore of

contrasting goods, which has already been

described in the Journal. Of one thing

we may be sure, and that is that all new

styles will become fuller until the natural

rebound to plain, close-fitting designs re

turns in, well, let us say two years.

BRIDES' TRAVELING GOWNS

OUR winter brides are going to wear

brown—golden, tobacco or reddish in

tone—trimmed with a darker brown, black

or purplish red, Magenta velvet—miroir,

plain or ombre—or silk ; the latter fabric

includes plain and changeable satin, taffeta

and bengaline. Black is stylishly used on

brown rough goods, having boucle or

camel's-hair effects in black curly mohair

or hairs. The materials will be for these

gowns, camel's-hair, basket checks, hop-

sacking, serge or boucle, the latter show

ing knots or " niggerheads " of several

colors here and there or all over soft curls

of mohair. The cross-stripe called baya

dere is much worn in plain or curved lines,

but it is only becoming to a slender figure.

Short capes like the dress, fur capes and

the fashionable tight-fitting jackets with

umbrella back, are all used to complete

such a gown, which is described as for

traveling and general wear. The felt hat

is of a medium size, and trimmed with

velvet and ostrich tips, birds or wings and

a lace veil. Four-button piqud or glac6

kid gloves in brown, tan or dark red should

complete the toilette. The rough fabrics,

like camel's-hair, require but a small

amount of trimming, as a bias band on the

edge of the skirt, crush belt and draped

collar—these of the silk or velvet—or the

sleeves are ornamented by a ruffle at the

armholes, tapering to nothing underneath,

being four inches wide on the top. These

and the collar will trim a double-breasted

pointed coat or round basque, though can

dor compels me to say that this far young

ladies show a preference for round waists

and soft belts.

BAYADERE FABRICS

THESE cross-striped goods are generally

of a handsome quality and require

but little trimming, which will doubtless

be of velvet. The stripe may introduce a

bright shade in a knot, and then a vest of

bengaline may match and form the only

trimming. A Magenta velvet belt and col

lar appear on a brown and black bayadere,

and also on one of brown, blue and Ma

genta. Black wavy stripes crossing a ground

of bright green calls for a black satin vest

and belt, with a jacket front round waist,

leg-of-mutton sleeves and a close-fitting

bell skirt, three and a half yards wide, with

the stripes all meeting, which means a

plentiful supply of goods, patience and

skill. Such skirts are often untrimnied, or

may have three rows of stitching four inches

above the edge ; all of the other edges

should then be stitched twice. For a blonde

a metal blue, having a cross-stripe thrown

up in a rough tan, red and yellow knot

every few inches, is trimmed with a narrow

vest, short, wide revers and draped collar

of tan-colored ladies' cloth. A green,

mixed with brown, yellow, red and black,

has only a stock collar and narrow folded

belt of ombre velvet, shading from green

through red to brown, and so beautifully

are the shades arranged that they rest the

eyes. Cross-stripes for the skirt and sleeves

are sometimes worn with a waist or um

brella basque of plain goods. These new

basques have a pointed front and full back

laid in umbrella plaits like the fall jackets

and the English blazers worn during the

summer. When the cross-stripes are de

cided they must meet in the seams. This

means more trouble for the dressmaker,

but so it is willed. Short figures can only

wear such fabrics when the colors and de

signs are subdued and the skirt left with

out any trimming. Vests of bayadere

striped satin are very stylish in silk or

woolen gowns ; black dresses having sleeves

and vests of these stripes are pronounced

quite correct in style.

VISITING TOILETTES

VELVET, velveteen, satin, ladies' cloth

and the silk and wool matelasses are

selected for the handsomest street dresses

in black, reddish-purple, brown, green or

blue. Velvet and fur are the choicest of

trimmings, the latter in black or brown

shades. Satin is plain, with small figures

or bayadire stripes, and requires a quantity

of velvet to show it off. The small, Dres

den figures, tiny wreaths, petite pots dots

and irregular dashes, imparting a change

able effect, are all handsome designs for

such a material. Velvet still remains with

out a peer in point of beauty, and a dress

may remain untrimmed when of such a

fabric, which may be $3 to $15 a yard.

This is beyond the reach of many, which

fact brought the cotton velveteens in de

mand for suits, trimmings, millinery and

capes this season. They are made up like

velvet, with the pile running down, and all

pieces cut the same way of the goods.

Ladies' cloth may be trimmed with velvet,

fur or silk and should be sponged before it

is made up, and the different parts of a

costume cut to run the same way of the

goods to prevent shading. This material

is one of those that never looks passS,

cleans and dyes well. In the very light

shades it makes a stylish costume for day

weddings, theatre, ladies' luncheons, etc.

The silk and wool mixtures are sometimes

more costly than velvet, and are of novel

colorings and matelasse designs that are

never cheap. Where the price is an object

remember that a ladies' cloth at $1.25 to

$1.75 will give excellent wear and look

more stylish than a cheap velvet or novelty.

Have a velvet or cloth cape to match such

a costume unless you are the happy pos

sessor of a half-long fur cape or jacket,

which will set off any handsome costume.

FOR GENERAL WEAR

THERE are very pretty changeable serges,

hop-sackings, etc., from $1 and even

lower in price, as well as plain goods of

various weaves that will answer for a gen

eral shopping or walking suit. In color,

brown, navy and grayish blue, dark green

and dark brownish red are good, with

stitching for the trimming, or the inevitable

velvet. A vest of ladies' cloth is also al

lowable, or one of the heavy silk vestings

in bengaline or armure covered with tiny

figures. A tailor-made gown of hop-sack

ing has a seven-gored skirt, leg-of-mutton

sleeves and a double-breasted round basque,

four inches below the waist-line, with a

turn-over collar and revers and metal but

tons, stock collar and tiny plastron of ben

galine. Such a serviceable gown may be

evolved out of a mixed cheviot, showing

green, brown and a tiny knot of red and

yellow here and there. The round waist

has a circular bertha, sleeves softly falling

over the elbow and close-fitting below ;

skirt a full bell, three and a half yards wide,

with a simulated hem, stitched with brown

and green silk and all of the edges finished

in a similar manner, stock collar and crush

belt of changeable green and brown vel

veteen.

THE LITTLE ODDS AND ENDS

IN buying your new gown do not stint in

the linings ; have a good silesia or per-

caline waist-lining, and use cheaper for the

skirt, or the ordinary undressed cambric,

which is light in weight and therefore easy

to carry. Let the " findings " of your dress

be plenty and of a good quality. Then do

not wear a new gown with shabby shoes

or gloves ; better a shabby gown and irre

proachable foot and hand covering. The

French women can teach us many lessons

yet in the general correctness of a toilette.

Wear a face veil that is becoming and ac

cords with your hat, and if it has a border,

as bordered veils are very fashionable, see

that this part is below the chin. Buy one

and one-eighth yards of double-width veil

ing for a large hat, and gather it up in soft

folds at the back, leaving it loosely over

the face and in folds under the chin. A

yard of veiling is sufficient for a small hat,

but put it on in the same loose, graceful

manner. Wear a fold, frill or plaiting of

white or colored ribbon, silk, lisse, etc., in

the neck and sleeves of your dresses, re

membering that cream-white is softening,

while dead-white is very trying. If you

are very pale wear plenty of bright old rose

and dark red ; both are stylish now and

will supply the warmth of coloring pale

cheeks lack. Pale complexions should

wear reddish browns, not the golden. Bru

nettes can wear dark green if lit up with

pink or red. The black and white combi

nations are not becoming to brunettes, un

less they possess rosy cheeks and clear

complexions.

SOME PRETTY TEA-GOWNS

WHEN buying the winter outfit do not

forego the comfort of a tea-gown.

It may be of Henrietta, a silk-warp fabric—

many of which are wrongly called silk-

warp Henriettas—or a printed silk, though

Henrietta is probably the most popular in

price. In color have a dark coppery red,

with a pale blue Japanese or surah silk

front ; a metal blue with a pink, cream or

old rose front ; navy with red ; gray with

bright old rose ; purplish lavender with

pinkish lavender or pink, or golden tan

with green. The changeable silk fronts are

very pretty, but more expensive, as surah

or Japanese silk at fifty-nine cents will

answer in place of a glac6 at $1. A prin-

cesse or Watteau back, loose fronts and

demi-train is the accepted style upon which

many changes are rung. The garment is

now cut fuller around the edge and has

one ruffle or a cluster of three overlapping.

The lining in front is close-fitting, with the

outside shirred at the neck and waist, laid

in fine plaits or puffed for a yoke, etc. Soft

folds of the silk, ribbon, and a belt or a bod

ice of passementerie—you can now get the

jeweled very cheap, as it is passt, and it is

quaint for a yoke and girdle 011 such a

gown. Yoke effects and full bertha trim

mings of the Henrietta, velvet, silk or lace

are worn. The front edges of the princesse

or woolen portion are trimmed with cream

or coffee-colored lace jabots, revers of

velvet, in either case continuing as a bertha

over the shoulders, or a triple box-plaiting

of the Henrietta, having pinked edges, is

used, unless a ruche of No. 16 satin ribbon

is preferred. Of course, there are many

elegant tea-gowns far beyond an ordinary

mortal's purse, as one of striped copper

velvet and pink satin, with a satin front

covered with accordion-plaited silk muslin,

but such gowns have not the comfort nor

cozy look of a plainer one ; they are too

dressy for the purpose originally intended

for a tea-gown.

NEAT MORNING WRAPPERS

CASHMERE (plain and printed), serge,

striped and printed flannel and eider

down cloth are accepted materials for win

ter wrappers. There are many cheap

woolen and cotton and wool fabrics in

bright colors that can also be used for this

purpose. A wrapper should only be worn

at a private breakfast table or in one's room,

and it is rather out of place on a young

lady unless she is an invalid. Much trim

ming is uncalled for, as a wrapper is strictly

a plain morning gown. A close or loosely-

fitting belt of ribbon, a cord girdle or vel

vet bodice may fasten the garment around

the waist ; collar, pockets and revers of

velveteen wear well, or they may be of

silk, of the material embroidered, etc.

Rows of ribbon, braid (worsted or mohair

in plain or fancy patterns), or feather stitch

ing are also used for trimming the wrists,

collars, pockets, belts, yokes, circular ber

thas, etc. A half-tight back and similar

front, or one loose in the Empire style,

with large puffed or leg-of-mutton sleeves,

is the usual pattern, cut to escape the floor.

The eider-down wrappers are often made

without any lining, and are sufficiently or

namental not to require any trimming,

being in plain, printed, striped and camel's-

hair effects. A woolen wrapper cannot

be recommended for doing housework in,

as it will become soiled. A refined woman

is daintily clean at all times.

A BLACK SILK DRESS

ELDERLY and young women will wear

black satin duchess, bengaline, peau-

de-soie and small satin brocades. Com

bined with heavy black or ecru laces and

narrow jet galloon they please matrons,

while younger women lighten them with

draped collar and crush belt of plain or

shaded miroir velvet or satin in glac£ or

ombre shadings. It seems almost useless

to say that velvet is the richest, most effect

ive and becoming of combinations, and the

newest novelties (miroir, ombre and mi-

roite) are from $2.50 a yard. These silk

gowns will be worn for visiting, church,

theatre, luncheons and home afternoon

occasions. Full skirts, trimmed with two

tiny ruffles at the edge and twelve inches

below the waist, large sleeves, much puffed

over the elbows, and a round waist having

bertha or epaulet trimmings, is a good

model ; add the crush belt and stock collar

of purplish red miroir velvet or of ombre

shading from purplish red to green, and a

stylish gown is obtained. A young matron

trims her skirt only at the lower edge, and

adds a circular basque piece to her round

waist. A circular bertha corresponds, and

is edged with a tiny fish-scale jet galloon,

like the wrists and basque piece ; wearing

narrow belt in decided folds and a stock

collar of colored velvet. For a woman

of fifty years the skirt is also three and a

half to four yards wide, and trimmed with

ruffles or a cluster of folds ; round basque,

fully four inches below the waist-line, and

leg-of-mutton sleeves; black or ecru inser

tion on the cuffs and collar, and striping a

silk muslin vest ; short, silk revers, edged

like the bottom with jet, or lace jabots and

bertha.

Editor's Note—Miss Hooper's answers to cor
respondents, under the title of "Hints on Home
Dressmaking," will be found on page 34 of this issue
of theJOUKNAl..

 

Bl'CCKWOKS TO

PAWTUCKET HAIR CLOTH COMPANY

AMERICAN HAIR CLOTH PADDING COMPANY

NATIONAL HAIR SEATING COMPANY

Largest Manufacturers in the world of

Hair Cloth Crinoline

PADDING OR TAILORS' HAIR CLOTH

Made from Selected. Imported Horse Hair

Also Manufacturers of FIBRE CLOTH

Goods of a Superior Quality. Every piece Fully Warranted

UAID PI flTU ODIUM IHC •» tue only material ili.it
nflin ULUin UninULinC resists dampness and re
tains stiffness and elasticity.

medium andB heavy8 In Gray, Black and White

See that weft is Genuine Horse Hair.

Beware of Imitations In Cottons, Qlaeed Threads,
etc. HAIR CLOTH CRINOLINE la what you require.

Ask Dealers for OURS and accept no other

 

LEWIS UNION SUITS

Are Comfortable

At the Shoulders-*^ **£

struction of the Lewis Tension Yoke,
which firmly holds the garment upon
the shou ld'ers, but w it bout rigid
strain, thus avoiding the loose, saggy
feeling of most underwear.

Mthe Breast-_Wnere ****

elasticity of stitch gives the requisite
room for the form, and permits tlie
greatest freedom.

At the Wflist_The graceful
Al lIlc "awi shaping of the

Lewis Union Suit preventing un
comfortable wrinkles and folds, a
feature readily appreciated.

At tht* Hins Tne Lewi*
Al ine "'P^-Spliced Seat pro

viding ample fullness where needed,
and the device at the back preventing the garment
from opening when stooping.

LEWIS UNION SUITS

Are Economical

Fitting perfectly, there Is no unequal
strain in any part—uo tearing or giv
ing out In spots. They are Tallor-
Made of the finest silk, wool and
lisle, and Tailor-Trimmed. Ask your
dealer to show you the

Winter Weights in

Different Grades

Lewis Union Suits are so easily put
on and off that thousands wear no
underwear except that made by the

Lewis Knitting Co.

Janesville, Wis.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

Mniled Free

Comfort does not Exclude Beauty

These two features are
most completely combined
in the

JACKSON

FAVORITE

WAIST

, f*» This garment is filling ibe
A/|f) ever increasing demand
— for an article which will be
5 healthful and pliable.at the
« same time bringing out the

fi shapeliness of the waist,
furnished by the finer
models of corsets. Always
keeping pace with the ad
vance in styles, our waist
Is the Ideal of ladies who
dress. Corset steels front
and back. Stays that never

break. White, Drab, Gold, Fast Black,
all leugths. WARRANTED. Ask
dealers for the boneless Jackson ,
Favorite Waist. Look lor trade
mark, and get the genuine. Sample
postpaid, $1.00. iMentlon Journal.

CORONET CORSET CO.. Jackson,

Latest New York Style

 

 

 

In Wrappers

$1.98

EXPRESS

PAID

At Mahler's great mail shop
ping emporium , where at least
35 per cent, is saved on regular
prices. This stylish Empire
gown of figured cashmerette
with deep cuffs, yoke and girdle
and has the fashionable Wat
teau back and French loose
front. Having taken possession
of our commodious new struc
ture, we cordially invite you
to inspect it when in the city.
We shall be pleased to show
you all the latest New York
Fashions.

FASHION CATALOG CE

for Fall and Winter now ready.
Sent free upon request.

MAHLER BROS. soB.soisKff a"... n.y.

J P Y^OXJ want your Embroidered linen to stand

washing without injury use only

BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG'S WASH SILKS
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COZY CORNERS AND INGLE NOOKS

By James Thomson

 

 

N no line of artistic

development has

recent advancement

been more marked

than in that of house

hold art, embracing

all that pertains to

beautifying the in

terior of the house.

If we but recall the

conditions governing fumishkig a few years

ago it will be found that only people of

wealth considered the subject worthy of

study and attention. To the person of mod

erate means there was suggested but one

method of furnishing, and that the stereo

typed one. Consequently as there was no

exercise of taste or individuality in the

decorative scheme, to see one interior was

to see all.

 

ARTISTIC CHIMNEY CORNER (IlluS. No. 4)

THE PARLOR OF THE PAST

WE cannot forget the parlor of the not

very remote past, that period which

may be termed the dark age of decorative

effort, when the haircloth-covered set of

furniture was very much in evidence ; nor

can we forget with what painful precision it

was distributed round the wall spaces, when

everything—in what was often spoken of

as the " best " room—assumed such a fune

real aspect, that one never entered with

out a chill, nor departed without delight.

But we are doing better now ; we have

learned to appreciate the beneficial effects

of "sweetness and light" and the elevating

influences of subdued colors. With this has

come an awakening to the fact that com

fort may be had as cheaply as the reverse,

and that one need not rely altogether on

professional assistance in arranging the

domestic surroundings.

THE ARTISTIC COZY CORNER

'T'HE cozy corner may be fitted up at amay be fitted up

small expense, or, if desired, a large

amount of money may be expended upon

 

A USEFUL DESIGN (IlluS. No. 1)

it. In England the cozy corner is usually

to be found in the stock of the upholsterer,

and may be purchased complete as an article

of furniture. None of the furniture houses

on this side have as yet had the courage to

venture as far as this.

A USEFUL DESIGN

THE design shown in Illustration No. I

is, from a utilitarian point of view,

about as simple and con

venient an arrangement

as can be devised. The

foundation consists of

two boxes (which may be

made of ordinary hem

lock boards, such as are

used for packing pur

poses) and should be pro

vided with hinged covers,

which form the seat.

The covers must be

hinged about three inches

from the back line so as

to permit their falling

back against the wall

when raised ; and should

be made in two sec

tions, the piece of

seat in the angle of

corner to remain sta-

tionary. The seat

should measure six

teen inches from the

floor without the

c u s h io n , and be

twenty -four inches

deep to the wall ; the

length, of course, be

ing governed by the

size of available

space. The inside of

the boxes may be lined or painted, as

desired. The expense after this much

has been accomplished, depends en

tirely on one's choice of material for

upholstery and drapery. Any pretty

pattern in chintz or cretonne, of which

there are numberless patterns and

colorings to be had at prices to suit

all purses, would be most suitable for

a bedroom or boudoir. The figured

denim may be

used, or jute or

any of the similar

materials that come

at moderate prices.

India silk, or some

one of its imitations

can be used for the

wall guard, and

should be plaited

or gathered on two

brass rods attached

to the wall, at the

top and bottom re-

spectively. The

pillows may be of

the goods used for

the guard, but it is

not unusual to have

them of different

colors and ma

terials. The seat

may be upholstered

with a few folds of

an old quilt, or hair

can be purchased

by the pound for

stuffing. The

round bolster may

be omitted, or if

used, should have

a foundation of

wood, and be fastened to the box so as

not to roll off.

SUITABLE FOR A PARLOR

IN Illustration No. 2 is a

variation of the one just

described, which may be

carried out in like manner.

In this case the seat does

not form a box, but may be

made so if desired. This

design is most suitable for

a parlor, and would look

well in figured silk, satin

damask, plush or brocatelle.

The wall guard should be

of a soft silk and the fes

toons of a harmonious con

trasting color.

The design in Illustration

No. 3 is also well adapted

for parlor adornment. The

original was executed in

delicate blue enamel, orna

mented with silver. The

cushions were of blue and

white satin damask; the

back upholstering was of

white plush with ornaments

of silver outlined with blue, the pillow cov

ering a delicate shade of green, with em

broidery of pale pink and silver, the wall

guard being pale green India silk and the

over-drapery pale pink with ball trimming

of green and silver.

INGLE NOOK OR CHIMNEY CORNER

AT a time when doors were nothing but

apologies, as far as keeping out the

draught was concerned, the most comfort

able place to be found was in the fireside

ingle beside the crackling blaze of logs.

Some of our modern houses have the idea

introduced as an architectual feature ; it is

a very sensible one, and one that lends

an air of comfort and good cheer. Where

one has not the ingle nook supplied by

the architect, one may, by a little ingenuity,

provide a substitute which will answer every

purpose, both as regards good effect and

utility.

The scheme shown in Illustration No. 4

is one that commends itself for simplicity of

conception. It shows a mantel in the corner

 

ARTISTIC COZY CORNER (IlluS. No. 3)

of a room, but of course the idea conveyed

is applicable to a fireplace in any other sit

uation. It can be readily seen that where

cost is to be considered that much of the

elaboration may be omitted. The simple

outlines of the arm will look well and

answer the purpose quite as well as the

more ornate. The wood may be pine or

poplar, painted white or tinted, or, if de

sired, may match the furniture of the room.

 

THE INGLE NOOK (IlluS. No. 5)

UTILIZING THE BOOKCASES

IN Illustration No. 5 is shown a very good

I scheme in the arrangement of library

bookcases. We here have two ordinary

cases utilized to form the ingle nook, the

seats being attached to the case backs,

which are then draped. These bookcases

are of oak, nicely finished, and come in

two sizes : the smaller being three feet

wide and the larger (as shown here) four

feet wide.

 

MftVIEWo'REVffiWS

Profusely illustrated with excellent por

traits of the famous men and women who

make the month's history, which is suc-

cintly and forcibly presented in the editorial

"Progress of the World." Here, busy

men and women get in half an hour the net

good result of a month's newspaper reading.

Another department gives bright reviews

and summaries of all that is good in the

other monthly magazines.

Brilliant and absorbing character sketches

of the most noted personages of the hour

appear from the pen of Mrs. W. G. Stead

and other scarcely less gifted writers.

The striking women characters of the

world form especially fascinating subjects

for illustrated articles on Frances Willard,

Lady Henry Somerset, Annie Besant, Mad

ame Blavatsky, Louise Michel, Joan of Arc

and others.

Indispensable to every home

Sample copy, 10 cents

The Review of Reviews

13 Astor Place, New York

"A Great Family Journal"
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E are threatened with

"hard times" this

winter ; indeed, some

of us have already

felt the touch of them.

" What are we going

to do ? " is a question

which hovers over

many a sleeper's pil

low, and turns the

repose of the night into labor more agoniz

ing, because more fruitless, than the toil of

the day.

What are we going to do about it? We

will face the dread it " with courage and

so be ready to take advantage of every

favorable opportunity, no matter how small

it seems. Courage has turned more than

one defeat into a victory. How many

times we have to tone up our faltering

hopes with this memory. It is a terrible

truth that there are men and women who

have nothing to give up but their breath,

but not many readers of this page are in

such dire distress. We can, even at our

darkest time, give up more than we think

without real suffering, except in pride or

sentiment.

And it is in the time of our scantiness

that we can have the blessedness of shar

ing our small portion with our poorer friend

—there is no blessedness like that which

comes to one who in giving food to the

hungry and clothes to the shivering takes

in return some of the hunger and the chill.

And, too, the courage we need for our

selves will be the best gift we can carry

to our suffering neighbor, and when we

find him cast down and bruised, cheerful

ness will make a little "oil and wine"

go a great way. I wonder if the "good

Samaritan's " beast, upon which he set

the wounded traveler in that old road to

Jericho, was not named Courage !

* *
*

I WISH to remind every mother that the boy of to
day is the man of to-morrow, and as we train our

boys so we are in a way preparing the weal or woe of
some other mother's daughter. Let us train our boys
from earliest infancy to be kind, deferential and help
ful to mother and sister ; a boy thus taught will not
become overbearing and masterful to his wife.

A Wipe and Mother of Boys.

The little seed of rudeness and falsehood

planted in a boy's mind, bears bitter

fruit in after years. Mothers who expect

their sons to be deferential, kind and

truthful men forget that in order to be

come so, there must be training in early

life, and those desirable qualities must be

implanted in the nature or the child when

it is just beginning life. The home is the

place where the character and the manners

are formed. The baby boy, building his

house of blocks upon the floor, intent upon

what to him is a most important construc

tion, is suddenly grieved and angered by

the downfall of the fragile structure. His

mother has carelessly brushed against it

with her gown and she does not so much

as turn to apologize for it. What wonder

that the boy grows up careless of her

feelings. It is true that the father has

great influence upon his sons in matters of

deportment, and that a mother's training

cannot always overcome the influences of

thoughtless and rude conduct on his part ;

and yet I have seen boys who had little or

no help from their father become models

of gentlemanly conduct under the influence

and teaching of their mother.

I AST year a letter appeared in this magazine full of
L* excellent advice to girls as to what to take with

them when going from home for some weeks. I only
wish that many girls who are known to me had taken
that advice. May I add a few words more? Every
girl should take in her trunk, not only sewing silk to
match her dresses, but pieces of her dresses to mend
with. Working in a college for the last three years
has shown me how necessary this is, for of all the
dresses brought me to be mended, or to show the
owners how to mend, very few had any scraps of the
material with them. I may add that a few extra
buttons are often needed. M. R. R.

Mending is a very important part of

woman's work. To repair a garment neatly

is an accomplishment worth acquiring.

A young girl should never be sent to

school without materials for keeping her

wardrobe in order, and instruction in using

them. Boys would not suffer if they were

taught at least to sew on buttons. And in

this connection I am reminded of the bad

practice of giving torn clothes to the poor

and shiftless. It only increases their shift-

lessness. Once a much-repaired dress was

given to the child in a poor home. The

m.ither exclaimed on seeing it, " Why, do

rich folks mend their clothes?" "Yes,"

said the donor, " that's what makes them

rich." The answer was a good one.

THERE is nothing better for a child's health and
* happiness than an intimate acquaintance with
Mother Earth, and if parents could spare a little plot
out of the garden for the children's very own, tney
would be amply repaid by the children's joy. Almost
all the early wild flowers grow well in a cultivated
place. I have a brother who is shy and sensitive and
has few friends (we live in the country). Two years
ago, when he was at the " hobble-de-hoy " age, we
began our wild garden. In a deserted stone quarry
near by he threw up the rich earth which had been
washed into its bottom, thus forming a large flower
bed. Then we made many trips to the woods, bring
ing home hepaticas, wind flowers, blood roots and
violets, also a few bulbs of dog-tooth violets ; they all
grew and the next spring all bloomed except the dog
tooth violets. I suppose like most bulbs they
require two years. The hepaticas were masses of
blue bloom much darker than they are in the woods,
and the wind flowers bloomed until August. Encour
aged by our success we prepared another bed in the
old quarry and went for more flowers. My brother
took a wheelbarrow and dug out a great mass of
dog-tooth violets with their roots and the earth about
them( for he said, 11 Let's have a bank where the
nodding vi'let blows." We brought home some
white and blue striped violets and some of the tiny
Kale ones found in swamps. One cardinal flower we
ad found the first year and it held up a spike of its

vivid blossoms all summer. But as the wildings

almost all bloom in spring we planted also some car
nations, pansies, sweet peas and morning-glories, and
thus from earliest spring to frost we had blossoms all
the time. Whenever my brother grew moody and
discontented I would say, " Come, let's go down to
the quarry and see our flowers," and after we had
watered tnem and picked a few for the house the
dear boy was in the best of spirits and never sus
pected he had been " taking medicine." I would
not part with the memory of those pleasant trips to
the woods and all the beauties we found there.

A. N.

One does not need a large spot for a

"wild garden." A shady corner in a

village door-yard will hold more bloom

than one who has not tried it would

imagine. A fern or two brought home as a

souvenir of an excursion into the woods, a

root brought back from a country visit,

perhaps a plant sent through the mail by

some friend as a reminder of past pleasures,

these will very quickly make a spot attract

ive to the eye and full of delightful associa

tions. I am well acquainted with a wild

garden in a city not unknown to fame

where a great scholar and his wife found

recreation, and although the hands that

planted the roots have long since rested

from all their labors, every spring calls

forth the color and fragrance which make a

lovely reminder of the dear one gone.

" Getting near to nature's heart " is a good

cure for many bodily ills and mental

troubles, and you were very wise to apply

this remedy to your brother's "moods."

1 THINK many people would be surprised to find
how much young children enjoy books which

older people do. I was surprised in my teaching
days to find that boys and girls nine years old enjoyed
Scott's poem, "The Lady of the Lake." Just try
your children, mothers and teachers, and see if they
do not like it. If they do not enjoy the beginning
have them read the lines, " Soldier, rest ! Thy war
fare o'er," etc., and " The stag at eve had drunk his
fill," etc., before they try the whole poem.
One of my pupils once said to me, " I have learned

more geography from the books we have read than
from all the years of studying which I have done."
There are many books on geographical subjects

which are interesting and instructive. I will men
tion a few : Lady Brassy's " Around the World in the
Yacht ' Sunbeam.' " Miss Bird's " Six Months in the
Sandwich Islands," and " A Lady's Life in the
Rocky Mountains," "Zigzag Journeys," by Hezekiah
Butterworth—six books, all of which arc most excel
lent, " Land of the Midnight Sun," by Du Chaillu,
and " Roughing It," by Mark Twain, are a few of
the many oooks that I can recommend, because I
know by experience that children, particularly those
of "geography age" enjoy them and learn much
from them. C. C. Coffin's books—" The Boys of '76,"
"Boys of '61," "The Story of Liberty," etc., are
very helpful for children who are studying history
and find it so dry.
Hans Andersen's " Fairy Tales," Charles Kings-

ley's " Water Babies " and Greek Heroes," Ruskin's
" King of the Golden River," Charles and Mary
Lamb's "Tales from Shakespeare," and Scott's
" Tales of a Grandfather" are all good.

I feel sure that few mothers or teachers will find it
a disagreeable task to read these books with the
children. I enjoyed them much when I read them
with my pupils a few years ago, and I feel tempted as
I write their titles to begin and read them all over
again. A. L. C. G.

Children are very imaginative and any

thing which stirs that faculty insures atten

tion. While their ear is thus opened it

can be trained to appreciate what is called

good style, and they learn to enjoy the

companionship of noble men and women

before they have had time to make the

acquaintance of that which is evil. Books

of the right sort are the best companions

that our children can have.

And even the fathers, who are likely now

to have some "idle time." might spend a

part of it reading to their children from

these good books. It would be worth

while to endure a great deal of hardship if

it were the means of bringing father and

children closer together. The cost of these

volumes may stand in the way of their use

in homes touched by the " hard times,"

but many a book may be borrowed from

neighbors or from libraries if a little effort

is made to get it.

THE case of the young girl whose father disap
proved of the common amusements of her school

friends may not be altogether exceptional. My sis
ters and 1 were brought up in much that fashion, cards
and dancing being forbidden, and our dress was sim
ple, though always fine and suitable. Yet we have
managed to enjoy ourselves so well that we are cor
dially in sympathy with our parents' principles.
We belonged to circles for sewing, reading history',

German, French, etc. Small musicales, promenade
sociables and entertainments which exercised our
brains rather than our heels seemed to give pleasure
to ourguests. A short time ago I had a " Gracious
Grandmother Party "—readers of Mrs. Whitney will
understand. 1 invited young people from sixteen
years of age upward, about twenty in all. We played
a game which required wit and intelligence, fur
nished our own music—glees, solos and nocturnes—
examined curiosities and stereoscopic views of
many countries, and had a good time. I would ad
vise the "young girl" to try this, and see whether
her friends will not acknowledge that they enjoy it
as well as a card party or a dance. But it must not
be a romp, and she should have a pretty supper.
A "Topic Party" is worth having. Each guest

has a card, on which is engraved or written a list of
topics for conversation instead of dances. These
topics, of which there should be ten or fifteen, are
carefully selected for interest and variety, and should
be chosen by a family congress, or by some clever
friend, a week or two beforehand. The gentleman
engages the lady for a topic, instead of a waltz, writ
ing his name on her card. If there should be a band
a new piece is played for each topic, or the change
may be indicated by a sweet-toned bell, struck as
the time allotted to each topic expires. The supper
and the decorations should be the same as for a
" small and early."
A girl in a good social position can do much, by

the exercise of taste and gracious cordiality, to en
courage sensible sociability. A. L. C.

One is always glad to learn pleasant

ways of entertaining friends, and success

in managing an evening party, "small and

early," is proof of the possession of many

good traits.

I WISH you would tell a young and inexperienced
mother whether or not a babe of twelve months is

of an age to receive discipline. My little daughter
is a problem to me, for she is unusually strong-willed
and active. She understands perfectly when I say
" no," but, though she may desist for the instant,
invariably returns to the forbidden mischief, and her
vigorous protests against further reasoning are un
answerable. Is she loo young to be taught obedi
ence? Do you approve of such arguments as spat
ting her little hands, or do you consider it a wrong
mode of discipline ? Is it not better simply to distract
her attention and wait until she is older?

M. M. K.

By all means try to distract your little

daughter's attention from the forbidden

object, and do not tempt her unneces

sarily. Avoid spatting the hands. A bright

child soon feels that there is a sort of in

justice in "hitting" a small and weaker

person, and rebellion is aroused. It may

keep your wits very busy now, but it will

be a great saving in the end if you keep

your active baby occupied in harmless

ways, as rapidly as possible interesting her

in things which will supply her with re

sources for future occupations. Have you

read "Gentle Measures," by Jacob Abbott?

Be thankful she has a strong will and de

vote yourself to training it for good service.

She will need it. Do not satisfy yourself

by subjecting her will to yours, but teach

her how and when to yield her will and

when to assert it. Are you familiar with

Froebel's philosophy ? I advise you to

study it at once.

IF one has time, be it but an hour, or

money, be it but a dollar or even less

to spend for " sweet charity's sake," ought

not the expenditure to be made with an

honest regard to obtaining a fair return?

Yet is this the principle which governs us ?

It is Saturday night. We have had our

wages or our allowance, or our savings

are in our purse. We go to church. The

minister " presents a cause. " It is a good

one. He has been made to see the great

need, the great efficiency of the organiza

tion which he presents to his people. He

has dramatic power, and he uses it well.

The contribution box is passed. Our feel

ings have been touched, perhaps a tear or

two has dropped from our eyes. Our

purse unclasps very easily, and a liberal

amount is taken from it and transferred to

the box. Before we reach home, perhaps,

we begin to feel a little regret at the size

of our contribution. By Monday morning

we feel that perhaps it would have been

better not to give quite so much, but our

neighbor " runs in." She is collecting for

the . She is rather a free-spoken woman.

We know how thoroughly she examines

the conduct and motives of others, and we

presume she does the same for us. We do

not wish her to think us lacking in appre

ciation of good things, and we put down as

much as any of our other neighbors have

given. It is not long before Mrs. So and

So's carriage stops at our door. We do

not keep a carriage, but it pleases us to

have a fine equipage standing in front of

our house. The lady who alights from it is

not on our calling list, but she is very gra

cious as we go to the parlor to see her.

The Foundling Asylum must have a new

wing. We have been represented to her as

very much interested in little children and

very generous. Of course we are, and of

course before she goes we have pledged

ourselves to collect a hundred dollars from

"our set." It is the season of fairs, and

before we really know it we have promised

a turkey here, a cake there, and a tongue

to the other place. But when all this has

been done have we given one penny's

worth conscientiously or wisely ?

HOME COMFORT
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Suggestions for Thanksgiving Decorations

By Eben E. Rexford

 

7HE Thanksgivingseason

brings with it a desire

to make the occasion

specially attractive in

many ways. There

must be a sermon be

fitting the spirit of the

day. There must be

a dinner calculated to

make men and women

—to say nothing of children—mindful

of the many blessings of the year. And

quite naturally there conies the desire on

the part of the congregation and of the

family to make the place in which the ex

ercises of the time are held, bright and

cheerful, and in keeping. While not a har

vest festival Thanksgiving Day has in it

something of the character of such an oc

casion. For the fruits of the harvest we are

to render thanks, as well as for all other

blessings, and therefore it is fitting and

appropriate that the fruits and grains of the

year should be used in decorating church

and home.

DECORATIONS OF INDIAN CORN

ONE of the most pleasing decorations I

have ever seen for a church was

wrought out in dried Indian corn. Great

stalks of it were made into bold groups

above the windows, and disposed here and

there around the room, the ears of ruddy

gold showing against the paler background

with most charming effect. One of the

most pleasing decorations of a leading

Boston church a year or two ago was

wrought out almost wholly in corn used in

this manner. Those who have studied the

decorative possibilities of corn will under

stand at once how bold and graceful and

entirely harmonious the lines of such a

frieze can be made. Had the old Greek

sculptors had a knowledge of this plant I

am confident they would have made use of

it in their treatment of capitals and friezes,

for it lends itself as readily to fine effects in

sculpture as does the Acanthus, which their

chisels have immortalized. I quite agree

with Miss Proctor who has so earnestly and

eloquently made her plea for its adoption

as a national emblem. It is distinctively

American. It is beautiful and symbolizes

wealth and plenty.

A VIVID SHOW OF COLOR

THE windows of a church may be framed

' in grains and fruits very effectively,

but the best results are secured when the

glass is stained by using such cereals as

wheat and oats and barley for window

decorations, reserving fruits for some place

where a vivid show of color is desired,

which will not come into conflict with other

colors such as characterize stained glass.

The pale yellows of these grains will nearly

always harmonize, as well as contrast per

fectly with the hues of stained glass, but

this cannot be said of fruit colors. Besides,

the window in itself furnishes all the color

necessary at that point. By massing fruits

at prominent places away from the win

dows we distribute the color-effect in such

a manner as to make it satisfactory through

out, and give it more of a balanced effect

than it could possibly have if all the rich

colors were concentrated about the win

dows. I have always advised against the

use of several kinds of flowers in the same

vase. One or two, or three at most, are

always more satisfactory than half a dozen

varieties, and one kind alone will give more

artistic results than two will, unless the

laws of harmony and contrast have been

carefully studied. The person who does

not feel perfectly sure of himself should

never attempt to confine more than two

kinds, but the artist alone can be trusted to

make use of three. This may seem a

somewhat radical idea, but I believe that

those who have studied flowers and their

arrangements carefully will bear me out in

my assertion. The old saying of "too

much of a good thing" applies here. I

would apply the principle to fruits for

decorative work, and instead of having a

confused mass of apples and grapes, and

berries of the Mountain Ash, I would group

these by themselves to a great extent, feel

ing sure that the result would be vastly

more pleasing. The idea of unity of design

would govern, while confusion would most

likely result from the indiscriminate use of

all material at hand.

The use of a small amount of harmonious

color, different in tone from that of which

the mass is composed, affords good results

by way of contrast. But use the colors in

equal quantities and the effect is weakened.

This is the rule followed by all artists, and

one that should be kept in mind in all dec

orative work.

PANELS IN FRUIT AND LEAVES

I OVELY panels may be wrought out in

»-* grapes, using the stalks with clusters

and brown leaves, just as cut from the

plant. If the walls upon which they are to

be used are not of a color calculated to

furnish an effective background thin cloth

can be used over them. Take pains to

stretch it smoothly and have its edges regu

lar. Slovenly work is not admissible here.

Dispose the branches in a natural manner,

and on no account attempt to make them

conform to a conventional design. If the

color of the fruit and leaf seems too dark

in tone some stalks of wheat or barley may

be worked in in such a manner as to lighten

the effect and give a pleasing contrast.

Branches of crab apples make a fine panel.

Here is opportunity for contrast of color

by using the yellow and red varieties.

Exceedingly bright and effective panels

are made of Mountain Ash berries. The

leaves will have fallen before Thanksgiving

Day comes, and it will be necessary to

use evergreens among the bright-colored

fruits to furnish contrast of tint. Pine

branches are preferable to those of

Spruce or Arbor-Vita? because they are

lighter and more open in effect, and stand

out from the wall in graceful fashion, while

the others, being almost flat in habit of

growth, can only be used flatly against the

wall with satisfactory results. If they are

used it should be more as a background

than anything else. The fruit of the Bitter

sweet, berries of the Alder and seed-ves

sels of the Wild Rose are admirable for

working into small panels. Long branches

of Bittersweet ( Celastrus scandcns) are very

effective for twining about pillars, the

chancel rail or the altar. The Wild Grape

can also be used for this purpose very sat

isfactorily. Long sprays of the feathery

Clematis show beautifully when used with

either. Branches of evergreens with cones

attached are very ornamental, and so

are the stately Cat-Tails of the marsh,

whose mission in the decorative field is

almost as wide as that of the stork. Do

not reject anything from field or wood or

swamp that can be used effectively simply

because it does not happen to be a fruit for

man's need. It has a part in the year's

harvest, and man, bird or beast makes use

of it in some way, therefore it is something

to be thankful for. Be thankful for its

beauty if for nothing else. Anything that

ministers to man's love of the beautiful is

a food for the mind and soul, if not for the

body.

DECORATIONS FOR THE TABLE

THE table on Thanksgiving Day is ex

pected to groan beneath its load of

good things. In all good food there is

more or less of beauty, but not that beauty

which the eye most appreciates. Let us

endeavor to blend with food for the body

something that shall act as a food for the

higher appetite of man. This we can do

by making the table beautiful with color in

the use of flowers or fruits.

I would advise the use of the Chrysan

themum for the Thanksgiving dinner-table.

It is a late-blooming flower and eminently

appropriate to the season. The yellow

varieties are exquisite when grouped in

large bowls of old blue china. The crim

son and maroon varieties look well in yel

low ware. So do the pink sorts. All are

effective in clear glass bowls or vases, or in

white china. Many a New England garden

yields up its Artemisias for the table on

Thanksgiving Day that never produces

flowers at any other time for such a use.

Where flowers are used upon the table

let fruits be reserv ed for the decoration of

the sideboard until the time comes when

they are needed to complete the feast.

They may be arranged in such delightful

manner as to tempt the appetite and charm

the eye. Heap a glass bowl with purple

and green-white half-transparent grapes,

another with ruddy-cheeked apples of

green or gold or red; between them let the

golden globes of the orange show their

crinkled skin, with toothsome raisins peep

ing out here and there, with close at hand

the walnut's russet shell, and you have a

picture that is not lacking in beauty of form

or color.

If no flowers are at your disposal with

which to decorate your table on Thanks

giving Day, heaped-up dishes of fruit may

be used to supply the color that seems

needed. Or you can use vases filled with

wheat or oats or barley, with clusters of

the Mountain Ash berry to give tone and

brightness to what would otherwise lack

brilliance to catch the eye. But flowers,

when they are to be had, are always prefer

able to anything else.

DECORATING THE SCHOOLROOM

SOME two or three years ago I attended

Thanksgiving Day exercises in a lit

tle schoolhouse away out West. I was

surprised to see how charming the plain

little room had been made by some one

who had an eye for the beautiful, and skill

to arrange the limited material at hand in a

tasteful and artistic manner. In the centre

of the room stood an ugly sheet-iron stove

with its pipe running up through the ceil

ing. This pipe was effectually hidden by

evergreens, against which here and there

some bright red native berries made a

brave show of color. The evergreens were

tied to the pipe, and the berries hung

among them by their branches. At the

ceiling, where the pipe passed through,

large branches reached out into the comers

of the room. These were fastened to the

ceiling by small nails. From them de

pended clusters of the bright berries, lessen

ing in frequency as they neared the extrem

ity of the branches. In this manner the

scheme of decoration was continued from

the pipe to the ceiling, and it was vastly

more satisfactory than any arrangement

could have been that terminated at the

point where the pipe entered the ceiling.

The stove was concealed by stalks of corn

and sheaves of wheat, held in place by

strings unseen. Over the bare windows

Ferns, which had kept their summer green

ness by being hidden away in cool, damp,

shady nooks, were grouped, and from them

branches of the Wild Clematis hung in airy

festoons, their feathery- seeds shining in the

sunlight of the day like silver gossamer.

Looking at them one forgot all about the

plain, bare window behind them. There

was a little table where the minister stood,

and this was covered with a white cloth,

upon which a pot of Geranium was placed.

Its vivid scarlet flowers made the place

seem to glow with light, as the sun fell

upon them. I forgot where I was in ad

miring the simple, pleasing arrangement.

I have been in many churches where there

was no lack of material to work with,

where the result was far less artistic and

satisfactory, and I could not help thinking

as I looked about the poor little log build

ing which served as a schoolhouse on

weekdays and as church on Sunday, that

some one had used simple material in such

an effective manner that professional deco

rators in the cities could have profited by a

study of it, and I would be glad to see

other country neighborhoods taking pattern

after it. Of course it does not always hap

pen that we have warm enough weather in

November to admit of hiding the ugliness

of a stove as described, but the walls of the

room can be made so attractive that atten

tion may be drawn from the objectionable

features of the place. If ugliness cannot be

made beautiful let us make so much beauty

about it that it ceases to attract our atten

tion.

SOME GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

I THINK 1 said last year, in an article on

Christmas decorations, that good results

do not depend on quantity of material so

much as quality of taste, and I wish to em

phasize the idea here. Look over your sup

ply of decorative material before going to

work and cut your garment according to

your cloth. Do not undertake elaborate ef

fects in places where such effects would not

seem in harmony with their surroundings,

and never let ambition override your judg

ment by undertaking to do what you can

not for any reason carry through to satis

factory completion. Some persons begin

well but end poorly. That is, they lay out

an elaborate scheme which they abandon

after a little, and the plan whose suc

cess depends on careful work all through

is made a complete failure by the means.

Do not undertake anything you have not

material and perseverance to carry out.

Every summer grasses are gathered from

the fields and meadows. In the autumn

leaves are gathered from the forests and

pasture-lands, where Oak and Maple and

Sumach kindle their yearly bonfires. These

can be used effectively at this season if

other material is lacking. It is not likely,

of course, that there will be enough of

them to "go a great way" in each indi

vidual collection, but enough can be col

lected in the neighborhood to make quite a

respectable showing, and "every little

helps." Where it is considered desirable

to do work of this kind material can nearly

always be found to do it with. It is a case

of the will and the way. The greater mass

of decorative material that is required can

be secured from the barns and granaries

and the woodlands, but these little home

collections of bits of the year's brightness

and beauty can be made to play a quite im

portant part in the scheme of decoration

by furnishing a touch of color that it is

often imperatively necessary to have in

order to relieve and bring out strongly the

general effect aimed at. I have known of

many instances where artificial flowers

were used to brighten up heavier masses of

color, but I would never advise this for

Thanksgiving Day decorations. They are

not needed if other material that can be

found by seeking is made use of.
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Editor's Note—Mr. Rexford's answers to his
correspondents, under the title of " Floral Helps and
Hints, will be found on page 33 of this issue of the

Journal.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

\WS past month the waves

of a sea that never

seems to rest have bro

ken up against my sym

pathy— wives, mothers,

daughters telling me

their sorrows of heart

and life. There are

such strange misunder

standings in families, such a want of sym

pathy one for the other. It makes me

think of a letter I read once, in which the

daughter said : "Thanks to a kind provi

dence, father having died in the spring,

we have had a comfortable summer." it

would be a laudable ambition to so live

that no one would be glad that we had

gone, that no one would be more com

fortable for our being no longer on earth !

BEING UNSELFISH MOTHERS

T AM amazed at times at the thoughtless-

t ness of mothers who come so slowly to

recognize the individuality of their children,

and even after they are married they still

hold a sort of authority over them, and in

some cases the conflict then commences

whether to please the husband or please

the mother. I am sure there is a great

mistake on the part of many parents in re

gard to their children. They have their

individual preferences and we, as parents,

should recognize them. I heard not long

ago of a daughter that never was allowed

to have a life of her own. Her mother in

sisted on her services at all times. She

could not live, she said, without her daugh

ter. She must be with her at all times,

and at the age of forty that girl had never

had a life of her own. There is a strange

selfishness on the part of mothers and

fathers very often, and they have to reap

what they sow. If they are unselfish and

willing to lose, then gain comes sooner or

later. I fear, if the real facts were known,

there is a lack of knowing God as our

Father, and Christ in such near relation

ship that no early relationship is so near

—so that for very lack of God we cling to

others and others cling to us in a way that

is hurtful rather than helpful.

Needing a strong support

ONE early spring I left mv home and was

absent until the middle of summer,

and such a sight as my garden presented

on my return ! I did not know there were

morning-glories coming up, so I had made

no provision for them, but they came up

and they wanted something to twine about,

so they twined about my fuchsias and nearly

choked them to death, and so with other

vines that dragged down flowers to the

ground. And I could not untwine them

without breaking them. They needed a

support and they had no strong support

to lean on and twine about. I remember

a young mother telling me something once

I could not understand as I can to-day.

She had one little girl and she said she could

always seeherself in the child. The moment

the mother would move the child would

drop her playthings and follow her mother.

At last the mother said I must save the

child from suffering as I have, and one day

when the child started to follow her she

said: "Sit down on the floor with your

playthings, darling, and the beautiful God

will come to my baby." And though the

child cried she sat down, and the mother

passed out and waited outside the closed

door until the crying ceased. After a little

while the mother returned and found the

child playing with her toys, and looking up

with a sweet smile she said : " He did

come, mamma." Oh, there must be a

meaning in "Come unto Me and rest"

that some of us have not yet experienced.

Think of a friend that is unchangeable,

that need never be absent from you, that

loves you at all times. Sometimes life

seems to me for one purpose, to know this

friend and introduce Him to others. And

no joy can come to you mothers like the

joy of having your children know Him and

love Him too. But they must be attracted

to Him by seeing how blessed and restful

your life is because of your unseen friend

—the friend who never fails.

MEMORY OF A GOOD MOTHER

A DISTINGUISHED man said to me only a

*» short time ago: "In all your work,

Mrs. Bottome, let your efforts to make

good mothers be your chief business."

He said his mother died when he was

young and he only remembered one thing

she taught him from the Bible, but that had

changed his life toward people. She had

brought before his mind the picture of

Christ writing on the sand and saying,

without looking at the poor woman who

had sinned, "Let him that is without sin

among you cast the first stone at her."

It had saved him from casting stones,

had made him a man of charity. Dear

mothers, if you should be taken from your

children, what would they have to remem

ber? Would your little ones grow up with

the memory of a warm loving kiss from

their sweet mother before they closed their

eyes in sleep ? Would they have a picture

of themselves kneeling beside the one they

called mamma and saying, " Our Father,

who art in Heaven " ? If I could speak to

every mother in our land, or any other land,

I would say give your children the memory

of a holy mother. I heard a society woman

say once, "I haven't a single memory of

my mother that would be helpful to a

Christian life," and that was not a solitary

instance by any means. The truth is not

always told, neither is it best it should be.

But there are many worldly mothers, and

their children see it in even' word and act

of their lives. To rob a child of the mem

ory of a mother that loved God, that cared

more for principle than for pleasure, is to

rob the child of the greatest wealth. We

need a revival of good old-fashioned

mothers.

SOME PIAZZA CIRCLES

I THINK I ought to tell you of a lovely

work accomplished this past summer,

which would be still going on if the city

friends were lingering on their piazzas. I

have talked with you so little about work

outside your family life, that I think I ought

to tell you of work in Circles. And as

some that for the first time have formed

themselves into what we call Piazza Circles,

have said they should continue the work

in their own drawing-rooms, I think I will

tell you of some Circles I started myself.

I was at a certain watering place, and as I

looked at the charming women from day

to day I wondered how I would get the

chance of telling them how they could in

crease their own pleasures by making life

more endurable for poor women, especially

mothers in what is known as the tenement

house district in the city of New York. I

frankly confess that I did not for a moment

lose sight of a spiritual benefit that I was

sure would come to them, so I proposed

that while their hands should be engaged

in making up what is termed maternity bags

for the tenement houses, the secretary

should read the contribution that each lady

should bring—some thought that had im

pressed her in her reading, or some ex

tract from a favorite poet, something helpful

to the highest life, for I wanted the hour

spent on the piazza once a week to be con

ducive to spiritual life, and I could see

that the thought thus brought would be an

index to the inner life, for we are some

thing like what we like. I shall never for

get how impressed I was when I first

read "wishes are prayers." I said it over

and over, "wishes are prayers!" So I

knew that the thoughts the women would

bring with them would indicate their inner

life more or less, and I suggested that the

name of each lady should be with each

thought, and I could see that if when an

other summer should come one of the Cir

cle should have joined a Circle on a fairer

shore, how much the thoughts would be

treasured that the mother or sister had

selected the last summer of her life on

earth. I was so glad the vice-president of

our Order gave us the little leaflets entitled

Piazza Circles, and that she wrote, "Can

not each member of our Circle, while

away, gather about her young associates

and with them pass one hour each day (we

decided upon one hour each week) upon

the piazza or under the trees, and while

together would it not be pleasant for one

of the number to read aloud while the

others sew for a good cause?"

FOR THE POOR MOTHERS

AND then she told us about maternity

bags. For the mother four muslin

sheets, two pillow-cases, two short night

gowns, two towels. For the baby three

muslin slips, two flannel petticoats, two

flannel bands, a wash cloth, one piece of

soap and a roll of old linen. These are

the necessaries for a maternity bag, but

we may, if we wish, add some articles which

will give to the recipient further comfort

and happiness, such as an outing flannel

wrapper for the baby, two pairs of socks,

a square of flannel, or a shawl for the

mother, etc. Then I was so glad we were

told where to send these bags. "These

bags will be gratefully received by the

Tenement House Chapter of our Order, 77

Madison Street, New York City. Address

care of Miss Dewey." How often have

I imagined the delight of the poor mother

in the tenement house receiving this needed

gift. I write you this because of those who

send asking me what work they shall do.

Of course I do not know the needs of the

community where you live. These Circles

can be formed for any work. The Circles

I formed were of the class we call the

favored class, women of leisure. I have

often wished there could be a sort of

combination with the little teas that are so

fashionable. I have nothing to say about

the teas as they are. I go, and in the ten

or twenty minutes I may be there I try to

make it in some way subservient to the

great work of my life, but I can see what

Christian women might do that would make

some life that is in need of help happier.

I am always so glad that in some cases

struggling artists are encouraged by being

invited to sing or to recite and are liberally

paid. I know at least one woman, sur

rounded with all the beautiful, and I am

almost sure that when invited we shall

have some treat beside what is only for the

material, and I know she has thought quite

as much of encouraging the artist and help

ing just where the need is most pressing as

of giving her guests pleasure. And I re

member one time when all was over, what

seemed to make her the happiest was the

fact that some ladies present secured the

young musician for affairs of their own of

the same sort. Oh, how I wish we could

get to reading our Bibles in a practical

way, and then acting on the advice. Only

this morning I heard a chapter read that

gave me some practical thoughts. It was

the second epistle of St. Paul's to the

Philippians. He said, " If there be there

fore any consolation in Christ (and there

is), if anv comfort of love (and there is),

if any fellowship of the spirit (and there

is), fulfill ye the joy that ye be like minded,

having the same love," and then I heard

the words, "Let each esteem others better

than himself." I saw in a moment that

we were to be full of comfort for others.

A CHILD OF THE FUTURE

TTHE words have lingered so with me I

' must give them to you. They came

in a letter—the friend was in trouble but

said, "I am not unhappy, for I am a child

of the future." Ah, in that moment I saw

all the weakness that comes from not living

for the future and in the future, by faith

and hope. The trouble with many of us

is that we are only children of the present.

Some few are children of the past. Oh,

what a tonic those words were to me, " I

am a child of the future." The future

may be here or hereafter, but we are to

live in the spirit of the words "it is bet

ter farther on." I think it was Robertson

who defined worldliness as "the tyranny

of the present." We must not live under

the power of the present. We must plan

for the future. Anticipate for the future,

and so live in it, and thus be children of

the future, and we can do it. We can say

to every disagreeable thing, you will not

last. We shall sail far away from you one

of these days. You think we are hedged

in, but you are all mistaken. We can say,

like Madame Guyon, "These bolts and

bars cannot control the flight, the freedom

of the soul." I want to give you a bracing

thought for the new season, and I want

you to look deeply into it—it is this, "One

is your master." Now mind one does not

mean two. One is your master. And this

is the case any way, only some of you

have such miserable masters. I see women

whose master is fashion, and they bow

down to this master till the shallowness is

apparent, not only in their conversation,

but in their very faces. It can be said of

all, "One is your master," but the great

teacher said, "One is your master, even

Christ." We shall never be truly masters

of ourselves and our circumstances until we

decide on this one Master. Think deeply,

and decide and choose to have one Master,

and all will then become servants to you.

Come now, my downcast sister, my dear

discouraged friend. Come pick yourselves

up. You too can say, "None of these

dismal things have the power to make me

unhappy, I am a child of the future."
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:<"S1DE-TALKS:5^

WITH GIRLS

v BY RUTH ASHMORE

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

H.—A girl of sixteen does not wear her hair
dressed high.

Amesbury—It is not in good taste to wear a veil at
an evening entertainment.

Emily B.—The young girl who goes away is the
one who should write first.

Alma—As you live with your sister your wedding
announcement should be sent out in her name.

Quern of the May—I think it very wrong for a
young girl to be at all confidential with married
men.

Lizzie—If you powder your forehead under your
bang it will tend to make the hair stay in curl
longer.

Minneiska—It is very bad form to allow one's
spoon to remain in the cup; it should rest in the
saucer.

Katharine—If care is used I do not know that the
curling of the hair stops its growth, but it certainly
does discolor it.

Mrs. W. T. C.—I do not know of any polish for
red shoes. Personally, I have freshened them up by
rubbing with vaseline.

Alice and Others—I can give no information
about dramatic agencies as I do not advise young
girls to go on the stage.

An Appreciative Reader—A gentleman walking
with two ladies at night should not walk between
them, but on the outer side.

Ouida—Try bathing your face with very hot water,
in which a little borax has been thrown ; this will
tend to keep it from burning.

Yale—I do not think bright-colored note-paper is
pretty or refined. Either the dead or creamy white,
or a pale gray, is in the best taste.

Ignorance—I do not think it is in good taste to
dine alone with a gentleman at a hotel or restaurant,
even if everybody in the town does know you.

A Reader—If you have the tickets to a concert and
ask a man friend to be your escort you are showing
him a courtesy and he should feel very grateful.

A. E. M.—It would be perfectly proper to write to
the young man to whom you were at one time en
gaged, and to ask him to return your photograph.

A Constant Reader—It is not always customary
to serve butter at dinner, consequently the question of
buttering the bread at that time does not come up.

M. C.—Thank you very much for your loving let
ter ; it pleases me to think that away out in California
there is a young girl who is so thoroughly and en
tirely my friend.

A B. C. D.—If you do not care to use curl papers
or tongs to curl your hair try the ordinary kid rollers ;
they will not injure the hair, and they make a very
soft, pretty curl.

F. L. B.—I should not care whether it created a
feeling of dislike against me or not, but I certainly
would at once cease associating with the girls of
whom you speak.

Anxious—Hoopskirts are not in fashion. (2) Of
course, if one is very enthusiastic, one might cheer at
a ball game, but it is in rather better taste to restrain
one's enthusiasm.

Violet—Jealousy can only be overcome by abso
lute belief. I certainly feel sorry for those who suffer
from it, for I believe, after all, that half the time their
wrongs are imaginary.

Martha—I can tell you of no way to improve the
memory except by studying people and things ex
actly as you woulcf a lesson, and so connecting them
that you can easily recall them to mind.

Meg—I do not think it desirable for you to ask a
man whom you have only seen once to pay you a
visit. Wait until you see him a few more times, and
let him ask permission to call upon you.

B. M. and Others—My dear girls, you must look
up for yourselves in the old almanacs facts about
dates and days of the week. That is not exactly the
work laid out for me in my talks with you.

Subscriber—I do not believe that anybody who
really loves can willfully worry and annoy the loved
one. I do believe in forgiveness, but I am inclined to
think that you are mistaking caprice for love.

C. A.—The old idea that a prospective bride must
call upon all her friends before her cards are out no
longer obtains. One signifies whose acquaintance
one wishes to retain by the sending of wedding cards.

An Interested Reader—A lady precedes a gen
tleman in walking up stairs, entering a church or any
Elace of amusement. When it is necessary she takes

is arm, and at no time is it proper for him to take
hers.

M. A. O.—I sympathize very much with you in
your trouble, but can only suggest that you ask the
help of God, and if He thinks it right that you should
have the earthly love that you desire, be sure you will
get it.

Anemone—You are perfectly right not to answer
the stranger who spoke to you, without any reason
for so doing, at the railway station. (2) Pray believe
that I hope you will have a very charming visit in
Canada.

K.J. A.—Thank you very much for your kind let
ter. No, reading letters from my girls never tires
me, but each letter has to take its turn, and as my
mail is a very large one sometimes the turns do seem
far apart.

Charlie P. and Others—Indeed I should be very
Slad to answer the questions of the boys who are in
oubt as to some points of etiquette, but as I have

not "a department for them they will have to share
my talks to girls.

C. 5. A. H.—When a lady meets a gentleman on
the street with whom she is acquainted she should
bow first. This rule never changes, and it is in
tended to give her the privilege of keeping up the
acquaintance or not.

Inquisitive—At the table in a public dining-room
the removal of one's wraps is entirely a question of
personal comfort. One generally removes one's gloves
while eating anything. The napkin is not refolded
upon leaving the table.

Subscriber—Because your father and mother are
invited to a wedding you are not included in their
invitation. Even if you are the only daughter, if
your attendance had been wished there would have
been a special invitation for you.

Lblia—If a bang is more becoming to you than
wearing your hair parted in the centre then by all
means wear one. There is great license allowed in
the dressing of the hair just at present, that which
is becoming being always fashionable.

Edwina—We are all more or less poor Christians
at times. The best we can do is to pray for strength
to be better. Try and be as pleasant as possible in
your home, and do not think that because your father
has married again he does not care for you.

Carrie F.—Thank you very much for your pleas
ant letter. I wish you would write and tell me the
names of the books that you like best. I have asked
all my girls to do this, as I want to see if we cannot
be in harmony as far as reading is concerned.

Economy—Experience has taught me that it is
wiser to pay ten cents to have a pair of gloves cleaned
than to attempt to freshen them at home. The proc
ess of cleaning gloves is rather a dangerous one, as
naphtha is nearly always used for the purpose.

Ethel—When a gentleman has given you any
pleasure, such as a drive, simply say, " Thank you
very much for a pleasant afternoon." If he is your
escort from church it is only necessary to thank him
for his kindness, but do not ask him to come in.

Bessie D.—I do not think E. P. Roe's books would
be anvthing but desirable for a girl of fifteen years.
I shall, when all my girls tell me the names of the
books they like, give tnem a talk about reading. For
the sweet little prayer you said for me, thank you.

M. H.—In reply to an invitation, write on note-
paper and not on your visiting-card. At an "at-
home" none except the ladies who are receiving are
without bonnets; you enter the room with your bon
net and gloves on and retain them during tnc call.

B. and Others—I do not know that there is any
thing absolutely wrong in sitting in a hammock with
a man friend, but I do think it neither refined nor
proper. There are a great many customs that, while
they are not wrong, are yet undesirable, and this is
one of them.

Unknowing—There would be no impropriety in
your sending a card to the gentleman whom you met
at the house of friends, and from whom you accepted
many courtesies; simply write the name of your
hotel, or wherever you are stopping, on your card.
This is quite invitation enough.

Frances—You are perfectly right in bowing politely
but distantly, to your employers when you meet them
on the street after office hours. (2) I am perfectly
willing that if you like you should change the " h ' '
in my surname to a " k," for I am always glad for ray
girls to ask more, if they wish to do so.

A Constant Reader—A very pretty black petti
coat, not made of silk, is of black alpaca, and has
about the lower edge a scant ruffle of black satin
ribbon about three inches wide. Above this are five
or six rows of black beading, through which may be
run black, or if you fancy it, yellow love ribbon.

Black-Eyhd Susan—The proper way to address a
letter is to write first the name of the person for whom
it is intended, next the street address, then the city
and then the State. To write " local " on an envel
ope, instead of "city," is merely a fad, and one that
will undoubtedly cause the post-office much trouble.

Maud—A nice little supper to be given after com
ing from a place of amusement might consist of raw
oysters, lobster salad, and, if it is desired, a'sweet.
If you prefer a heavier supper why not have fried
oysters and coffee? Your letter is dated from Phila
delphia and I know how very well they cook oysters
there.

T. E. N.—When low tan shoes are worn it is
proper to wear stockings of the same shade. (2) 1 have
never heard of using; cod-liver-oil on the skin, and
cannot imagine that it would do any good, and cer
tainly its odor would be undesirable. Pure cold
cream, well rubbed in, tends to whiten and soften the
skin more than anything else.

Mrs. M. A. S.—The only thing you can do if you
have bleached your hair and wish it to return to its
natural color is to stop using the bleach. Of course,
the hair will go through various stages of color be
fore it gets back to the natural one, but this is the
penalty one has to pay for being foolish. Using vas
eline on it would tend to darken it.

Just Sixteen—It is quite proper for a hostess to
shake hands with a visitor when he arrives and
when he leaves, and there would be no impropriety
in expressing a desire to see him again. You snould
thank a man for any courtesy he shows you, and
when he has been courteous and thanks you for the
pleasant time you have given him, thank him in re
turn for the pleasure you nave had.

Dorothy— I do not think it in good taste to
kiss your sweetheart at so public a place as a rail
way station or a steamboat landing. I am pleased
to think that your sweetheart himself wrote the
letter asking this question, and I am sorry that I
have to decide against him, but I believe that a man
who loves a woman will agree with me that he cannot
subject her to the jests and laughs of an idle crowd.

H. C.—A brush with long bristles that go through
the hair will keep it in better order than an extremely
stiff brush, whicn is apt to pull the hairs out when
there is a knot. Washing the hair in hot water and
brown soap every two weeks should keep it free from
dandruff and dust. Hard brushing' is not recom
mended, instead, what the hair needs is regular and
even brushing ; this will bring out the natural oil and
make it glossy and beautiful.

Innocence—It is absolutely wrong to permit a
young man, to whom you are not engaged, to either
kiss you or put his arm around you, ana it is equally
wrong to receive presents from him. (2) Yes, I do
consider that an introduction is necessary before you
begin a bowing acquaintance with a man. I can
easily understand that a girl who is alone in a board
ing-house has very many temptations, but try to re
member that right and wrong stand out like white
and black and that there are no lines between.

Miss Unfortunate—The only way to make your
memory better is to encourage it ; that is to say,
select a short verse or a quotation in the morning, say
it three or four times during the day, find out at
night how well you know it and keep up the same
practice for a week. Then increase the length of
your lesson, and after you have done thisfora few
months you will be surprised to find how easily you
remember what vou read with thought. By-the-by,
speaking of reading, I wish my girls would send me
a list of the books they like best, for I am going to
write them a little article on the subject, and I should
like to know in what direction their tastes tend.

THE MOST POPULAR GIRLS

ing at the musical conservatories. Thk

Ladies' Home Journal has, however,

made this possible, by offering to every

one of its girl readers a free musical educa

tion, entirely at the expense of the maga

zine. Eighty girls were so educated last

season, and how they accomplished their

desires is told by themselves in a little

book, which will be cheerfully sent to any

girl who may send for it, by

The Ladies' Home Journal,

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Desiring to give the admirers of Ivory Soap an opportunity to contribute to its literature,

the manufacturers offered prizes for the twelve best versci suitable for use as advertisements.

37,388 contributions were received. To the following was awarded the

FOURTH PRIZE.

Many men of many minds,

Many soaps of many kinds :

Some are better, some are worse,

Some a blessing, some a curse ;

Some exist without excuse ;

Others for some special use ;

But very rarely do we find

All virtues in one soap combined.

Such is the case, though, with the brand

That is now foremost in the land ;

For Ivory Soap no rival knows

In any quality that goes

To give a special virtue to

A soap that some one thing will do.

The Ivory is itself possessed

Of all the merits of the best ;

And now the truth is widely known,

It beats the best on grounds their own.

ROBERT J. MITCHELL, Sheldon, N. Dak.

Copyright, 1892, by The Procter & Gamble Co.

Chautauqua Oil Heater Free

WITH A COMBINATION BOX OF

"SWEET HOME" SOAP.
■

Warmth next to cleanliness is most important to comfort. Thousands these autumn evenings congratulate

us in wonderment. By actual experience only can you conceive the pleasure and health afforded by the ready

means at hand to repel instantly every sudden chill, or to heat a large room in coldest weather. One gallon

of Kerosene Oil (one filling) lasts fourteen hours. Endor.ed by physicians.

THE COMBINATION BOX CONTAINS

100 Bars "Sweet Home" Soap, $6.00
Enough to last an average family

one full year. Equal to double the
amount of common cheap soaps.
9 Pkgs. Boraxlne Washing Powder. .90
Cannot possibly injure the fabric.

Simple—Easy—Efficient.

% doz. Modjeska Complexion Soap, .60
Exquisite for ladies and children.

A matchless beautifier.
One Bottle, i oz., Modjeska Perfume, .26
Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

% doz. Ocean Bath toilet Soap, .30

% doz. Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap, .26
% doz. Elite Toilet Soap, • - .26

% doz. Larkin's Tar Soap. - * .45
Infallible preventive of Dandruff.

Unequaled for washing ladies' hair.

H doz. Sulphur Soap. .46
One Jar Modjeska Cold Cream. • .26

Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

One Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder, .25
Preserves the teeth, hardens the

the gums, sweetens the breath.
1 Pkt. Spanish Rose Sachet Powder, .26
One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap. . 1 0

Every refined family uses in a year for its health and happiness the
assortment our box provides. The contents if bought at retail, costs - $ 1 0.30
HEATER, worth at retail, 10.00

ALL FOR $10.00. (You get the Heater gratis,) - $20.30

You save half the regular retail prices, besides the added inestimable satis
faction of using only the best ana purest goods, by buying direct from the
manufacturer.

03**Any of the above, pure French milled toilet soaps and toilet articles mailed
postpaid on receipt of price.

ORDER TO-DAY. YOU RUN NO RISK.—We do not ask you to remit in
advance, or take any chances. We merely ask to send you a HEATER and Com-
binationBox.and if after 30 days' trial you are fully satisfied, you can pay the bill
—$10.00 Butif you are not, no charge will be made for what vou have used and
we will take the box away at our own expense. HOW CAN WE DO MORE ?

Some people prefer to send cash with order—we do not ask it—but if you remit in advance, we will send
in addition to all extras named, a valuable present for the lady of the house, and ship same day order is
received. Money refunded without argument or comment if the box or HEATER does not prove all expected.

We can refer you to thousands who have used "Sweet Home" Soap for many years, over ten thousand of
whom have become stockholders in our company , or any banker in the United States. Also R. G. Dun &

Co., and Bradstreet Co.

 

. a i !. and Portable.

CAPITAL. IBOO.OOO * THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

 

Ypsilanti

Underwear

DON'T BE DECEIVED

See that our Trade Mark is on each garment.

Otherwise they are not the genuine Ypsilanti.

Send for Catalogue and any other information to

HAY & TODD MFG CO.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

DRESS-REFORM

'health^
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NOW READY-THE NOVEMBER PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL
 

The Best Journal tor Ladles and Families, con
taining the LATKST AND BEST FASHIONS; PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED: A MAMMOTH COLORKD SUPPLEMENT OF
FASHIONS; NUMEROUS COMPLETE STORIES of absorbing
interest; and the hvainntnaof a NEW AND ORIGINAL SERIAL
STORY entitled "WHICH OP THEMfs besides New
Music, EMBROIDERY DESIGNS, Etc. The moat complete maira-
tlnc for ladles published. Price, BO cent* Yearly, * I, Inclu
ding the Christmas number. All newsdealers, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK

5 NEW NOVELS

STUDY

 

FOR
15 Cents

All complete In the NOVEMBER number of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.
Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK
83 and 86 Duane Street, one door East of Broadway

Subscriptions Received tor any Periodical, Foreign or Domestic.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF APPLIED

DESIGN FOR WOMEN

200 West 23d Street, New York

affords thorough instruction In Wall Paper and Carpet
Designing, and makes a specialty of the

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT
It Is the onlv school of the kind in the world In which

the instructors are practical head designers, and archi
tects from the leading establishments in the city.

Tuition, $50.00 a Year
Catalogues free. For Auther information apply to

Mias ELLEN J. POND, Secretary.

Take a Course
In the

SPRAGUE

LAW Correspondence

AT School of Law
A 1 (Incorporated)

HAMP Send I (to stamps Tor
I limits particulars to

J. Cotner, Jr., Secy
Detroit, Itlicli

No. 26 Telephone '.

"DO NOT STAMMER"

[From the Public Ledger, September 2, 1893.]

"Mr. Edwin 8. Johnston, founder and principal of
the Philadelphia Institute, Iftfi Spring Garden street,
Philadelphia, has been particularly successful In the
treatment of stammering, stuttering, and all other Im
pedimenta to a distinct articulation, and was himself
for many years a great stammerer. By a careful study
of the whole subject, Mr. Johnston completely cured
himself, and since then has sent hundreds on their way
rejoicing."
Refer to George W. Chllds, proprietor Philadelphia

Public Ledger, and ex-Postmaster-General John Wana-
maker, who will testify as to permanency of cures.

£. 8. JOHNSTON, Principal

STAMMERING

"For Speech Defects, Their Causes and Correction," send
to E. J. K. THORPE, Newton Centre, Mam.

"A DREAM OF ARCADIA"

The Song of Songs. The Waltz of Waltzes. A soprano
waltz song, sung with great success by Corinne.
Composed by W. Herbert Lanyon. - 50c

0, SWEETHEART, HOW I LOYEYOC. ByLols Read Cate. 50c

I LOST my REPUTATION. Comic Song. G. Maywood. 40c
At all Music stores. Mailed for 25c, each, or the

three for 50c. by HUYETT MUSIC CO., Chicago, HI.

To reduce our stock
of Music we will
send by mail, post
paid, 70 pieces full
sheet music size, all

8arts complete, including Marguerite. Man in the Moon,
[ary ana John, also, Marches, Waltzes, Quadrilles,

etc., all for 20c. Satisfaction given or money back. 100
songs. With music, 5C. Q. L. HATHAWAT,MS Wub.StMBo.ton

MUSIC SALE

AS I I OI P PROP. BICE'S SELF -TEACHING
VI Uo L; SYSTEM. All can learn music without

J the aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.
SELF Established 12 yeurs. Notes, chords,

TAUGHT. accompaniments, thorough-bass laws,
etc. Ten Lessons lo cents. Circulars free.
O. S. BICE MUSIC CO., 243 State Street, Chicago

7

CENTS

PER

COPY.

SHEET MUSIC! h&IOTU
Sold everywhere at 30c. to $1.00 per copy.
Catalogue of 000 pieces FREE to
any address. F. BREHM, Erie. I'a.

GUITARISTS

send address for free sample music in Lee's wonder
ful system. II. Ij. Stewart, Pub., Norwalk, O.

Q for free catalogue of Books of Amuse-

SE
N

ments. Speakers, Dialogues, Calisthen
ics, Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Deles, F._.

bates, Letter Writers, Etiquette, Ac DICK &
FITZGERALD, 21 Ann St., New York

TWO BEAUTIFUL SONGS

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

sent with catalogue. Send ten cents in postage stamps.
Address G. II. Wii.hkr, 19 East 14th St.. New York city

HD AM AQ for Dramatic Clubs. Comedies, farces,
UnnlYinO Tableaux-Vtrants and other entertain
ments for church and school exhibitions. Wigs and
beards, paper scenery, minstrel goods, etc Send for de
scriptive list, No. —. Harold Roorback, 182 Nimiii KL,NewYork

SHnDT-H AIM n Kend f°r Catalogue
"U"i ^ ~ of Books and helps

ELF TAUGHT for self- Instruction

by III SN PITMAN and JEltOMK It. HOWAKIv, to

THR PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

"We give Complete Course in Shorthand by-mall, en
abling graduates to take positions at-once as competent
stenographers." Shorthand Institute, Johnstown, N. Y.

SHORTHAND BY MAIL T\7X™*ht

Best standard system. Terms reasonable. Catalogue
and first lesson free. John IIender*<on. Principal
Pott's Shorthand College. W illiiiinsport, Ph.

50
, EN<;UAVEI> VISITIWJ CARDS. 81. For
' 15c. we will send vou a copv ofour new illustrated

Card Etiquette Story "MAB«AKET MARCH LAND'S OrTINfl."
Samples Visit Ine Cards or Wedding Invitations, 4 cts.
Satisfaction guaranteed. The brii»aa Brw. to., Toledo, 0.

 

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question of

general interest concerning literary matters.

A. M. D.—James Whitcomb Riley was born at
Greenfield, Indiana, in 1852.

Cyn—The Journal completes its 10th year with
the present issue, the Jubilee number.

Simple Girl—The Astor Library in New York
City is open to the public free of charge.

Ajax—The "Century Magazine" is published by
the Century- Company of New York City.

Reader—The " Learned Blacksmith " of New
England was Elihu Burrilt, of Connecticut.

D. T. S.—A letter sent to Charles Dudley Warner
in care of the Journal, will be forwarded directly to
him.

G. L.—" Sherman's March to the Sea " was written
by M. L. Melott. It may be obtained at any music
store.

Curious—Daniel Emmett, more familiarly known
as "Uncle Dan Emmett," wrote the song f' Dixie's

Land."

Lillian—John Bach McMaster, the author of the
" History of the People of the United States," was
born in Brooklyn.

Watbrville—Ralph Waldo Emerson was twice
married. (2) The late Phoebe Cary wrote the poem
'* Nearer Home."

L. C. M.—Margaret Deland, the author of "John
Ward, Preacher," is the wife of Mr. Lorin F. Deland,
a New England professional man.

J. M. P.—Mrs. Henry Wood, the author of " East
Lynne," died in 18S7. * Her best novel has generally
been considered to be " The Shadow of Ashlydyat."

W. L. B.—You will find the poem " To a Skeleton "
on page 662 of "The Fireside Encyclopaedia, of
Poetry," published by Porter & Coates of Philadel

phia.

L. L.—It was Thomas Wentworth Higginson who
described Edgar Allan Poe's face as one "likely
to rivet attention, yet a face that no one would feel
safe in loving,"

Questioner—" Octave Thanet " is the nom de
plume of Miss Alice French. She resides in the
West. Miss French is a happy, healthy, practical
woman of about forty years of age.

Wendell—The penalty for inserting the word
" copvright " in an uncopyrighted book is a fine of
$100, u recoverable one-half for the person who shall

sue for such penalty and one-half to the United States."

Slayton—Augusta Evans Wilson is the author of
"At the Mercy of Tiberius." It may be ordered
through The Ladies' Home Journal for $2.00. It
is given as a premium for seven yearly subscriptions.

Garrison—Longfellow and Lowell are buried in
Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, Mass. ; Emer
son in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, at Concord, Mass.,
and Tennyson in Westminster Abbey, London, Eng
land.

Laura—" Orpheus C. Kerr "(Office Seekef) is the
nom de plume of Robert Henry Newell. (2) Rudyard
Kipling has now become a permanent resident of this
country. (3) Grant Allen was born in Kingston,
Canada.

Elise—Dr. Henry Drummond, the author of "Nat
ural Law in the Spiritual World," was born in Ster
ling, Scotland, in 1851. (2) The author of the " Love
Letters of a Worldly Woman " is Mrs. W. K. Clifford.
She is an English novelist.

Biltmork—There is a song "The Clover Blos
soms," in which the first line is " The clover blossoms
kiss her feet." It is by Arthur W. Thayer, and is
published in Boston; you can probably order it
through any music publisher.

Caroline—The origin of the expression "Con
sistency, thou art a jewel," is unknown. It is gen
erally, but erroneously attributed to Shakespeare,
doubtless because of its resemblance to the expression
" Unless experience be a jewel."

Letty—The music of the " Last Rose of Summer 11
was written by Sir John Stevenson. Thomas Moore
wrote the words. (2) Books that are bound in white
may be cleaned by rubbing the covers with chamois-
skin dipped in powdered pumice-stone.

New Subscriber—Olive Schreiner, the author of
" The Story of an African Farm," lives at Matjcsfon-
teia, Cape Colony. She is quite a young woman. Her
nom de .plume is " Ralph Iron." (2) Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge is editor of " St. Nicholas."

Imperial —The most important of Fanny Kemble's
prose writings was her " Records of a Later Life,"
Her poetry was quite popular some years ago, and
some of her sonnets are quite pretty. She was a
woman of great ability and of great strength of
character, but she was self-willed and not always
wise in her estimates of people and things. Thack
eray spoke of her as " a grand old lioness."

New Subscriber—The Lenox Library in New
York City, through Mr. John S. Kennedy, has pur
chased the library- of the late George Bancroft, the his
torian. The payment ($80,000) will be made out of
the legacy of the late Mrs. R. L. Stuart. In his will
Mr. Bancroft directed that his books, manuscripts,
etc., should be offered to Congress for $75,000. The
Senate accepted the offer, hut the House (lid not, so
the documents were offered for sale elsewhere.

Tagoart—The recent cover-designs for the Jour
nal were made by the following artists :

November, 1802 . W. L. Taylor
December, ' . . . Alice Barber Stephens
January-, 1803 . . Louis J. Reahd
February, . . . Alice Barber Stephens
March, " . . A. B. Wenzell
April, " . . . Maria L. Kirk
May, " . . . CD. Gibson
June, " . . . W. Hamilton Gibson
July, " . Frank O. Small
August, " . . . Frank O. Small
September, " . . W. St. John Harper
October, " . . Frank O. Small

Journal Reader—In literature, as in religion, all
things are possible, and we have the example of
George Eliot among writers, whose best work was
done considerably after maturity. (2) There are any
number of literary bureaus which revise and pre
pare manuscripts for the press. We have reason for
confidence in the Author's Agency for the criticism,
revision and disposal of manuscript, managed by
William A. Dresser. P. O. Box, 1193, Boston, Mass.
(i) Some periodicals examine and return manu
scripts within a week of their receipt, others within a
month ; different rules obtain in different offices, but
as a rule manuscripts are read and returned
promptly. Type-written manuscripts are the most
welcome of all to the average editor.

One Dollar's Worth of Books Free!

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE JOURNAL READERS I
 

is a refined and elegant publication for ladies and the family, being a repositorv of entertaining literature
and instructive miscellany. In size it is a large folio of from 16 to 20 pages, size of Harper's Bazar, to which
is added an attractive colored cover. The contents of each issue embrace a charming variety, covering
almost the entire range of topics wherein ladies of refinement and culture are interested. It publishes fresh,
original matter only, which is contributed by the leading writers of the lime, and the text is embellished with
numerous illustrations of a high order of merit. Its various departments comprise : Fiction, Poetry, The
Housekeeper, Artistic Needlework, What to Wear, The Family Doctor, Our Boys and Girls, The Mother's
Corner, Etiquette, Home Decoration, Special Help for Special Needs, etc., and its staff of contributors
includes: Amanda M. Douglas, M. G. McClelland, Eleanor Kirk, Kale Wallace Clements^ Sarah Winter
Kellogg, Myra Sawyer Hamlin, Susie M. Best, Mary Currier Parsons, Eliza R. Parker, Caroline B. Le Row,
Mary A. Denison, Annie L. Muzzey, Eflie W. Merriman, Carlotta Perry, Eben E. Rexford, Frank M.
Bicknell, and many others. "THE LADIES' WORLD gives more for the money than any first-class
Periodical of the kind published in the United States, Its circulation exceeds 300,000 copies per issue.

THE LADIES' WORLD 14 Months for 50 Cents

With One Dollar's Worth of Good Books Free!

The publishers of The Ladies' World, desiring to introduce it into many homes where it is not already
taken, now make to readers of The Ladies' Home Journal a special and extraordinary offer as follows:

Upon receipt of Fifty Cents we will send THE LADIES' WORLD for Fourteen Months (or from
November. 1893, *° December, 1894, both inclusive), and to Each Subscriber we will also send. Free and
postpaid, Ten Splendid Books, to be selected by yourselffrom the list printed beloiv, each book compris
ing a Complete First-class Novel by a well-known and popular author, and the regular price of which

is Ten Cents Each or One Dollar for the ten books offered.
Each book consists of a handsome octavo volume of 64 large double-column pages, nicely printed from

clear, readable type on good paper, and neatly bound in attractive paper covers. Bear in mind that these
are not cheap sixteen-page pamphlets, but large and handsome books in attractive covers. In this form

the books have a permanent value. The following is a list of the books offered :

No. 1. The Scarlet IjCtter. By Hawthorne.
No. '2. The Mystery of Colde Fell: Or, Not

Proven. By Chakuute M. Rraeme.
No. 3. Under the Red Fla«j. By Miss Bkaodon.
No. 4. Kino* Solomon's Mines. By Haggard.
No. 5. Around the World in Eighty Days.

By Jules Verne.
No. 6. The Corsican Brothers. BvAlex. Dumas.
No. 7. Eady Grace. By Mrs. Henry Woot>.
No. 8. Averll. By Rosa Nouchkttk Carey.
No. 9. The lllnck Dwarf. By Kcott.
No. 10. A Noble Life. By Miss Mr lock.
No. 11. The Belle of Lynn ; Or, The Miller's

Daughter. Bv Chaivlotte M. Bbaemk.
No. 12. The Black Tulip. By Alex. Dumas.
No. 13. The Duchess. By "The Duchess."
No. 14. Nurse Revel's Mistake. By Florenck

Warden.
No. 15. Merle's Crusade. By Rosa N. Carey.
No. 16. A Study in Scarlet. By A. Conan Doylk.
No. 17. Rock Ruin: Or. The Dnu«hter of The

Island. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
No. 18. Iiord Lisle'* Daughter. By Charlotte

M. Bbaemk, author of " Dora Thorne."
No. 19. The Armorer of Tyre. By Sylvanur

No. '20. Mr. GllflPs Love Story. By Geo. Eliot.
No. 21. A Scarlet Sin. By Florence Marryat.

5°' S- £be £?a Kln#- B>' Captain Marryat.
No. 23. The Sie«e of Granada. By Sir E. Bui,

wer Lytton.
No. 24. Mr. Meeson'H Will. By H. Rider

Haggard.
50,2f" J.en,»* Harlowe. By W. Clark Russell.
£0-™- aton H Bargain. By Mrs. Alexander.
no. 27. The Squire's Darling. By Charlotte
M Braeme, author of " Dora Thorne."
Si* S Tiv Uypsy. By Alex. Duma*.

29- The W andering Heir. By Chas. Readk.
Sa 2?- Elo2Ter aml Weed. By Miss Braddox.
r.o. .ii. No Thoroughfare. By Charles Dickens

and Wilkik Collins.
No. 32. The Great Iloggarty Diamond. By W.

M, Thackeray.
£5° T.h.e.Sa^*eon*s Daughter. By Scott.

riiS:34«Hol,Mn! Or, The Fnlse Bow. By Char-
lotte M. Braeme, author of " Dora Thorne.''
No. 35. Grandfather's Chair. By Hawthorne.
xt°' Si' A»Tril! to tne Moon. By Jules Verne,
wo. 37. The Pioneer's Daughter. By Emerson

HKNNETT.
go, 38. A Little Rebel. By "The Duchess."
No. J9. Master Rockafellur'a Voyage. By W.

Clark Russell.
TN°-4& The Heiress of Ililldrop. By Char
lotte M. Braeme, author of '* Dora Thorne."

Select any ten books from the above list and we will send them to you, also The Ladies' World for
fourteen months, upon receipt of fifty cents. Please order books by the numbers. Under this remarkable
offer subscribers receive the November (Thanksgiving) and December (Christmas) numbers of The Ladies'
World free, and a premium consisting of ten books which comprise some of the best works of fiction in
the language, and which arc worth One Dollar, and arc sold for that sum. The December number of The
Ladles' World will contain the opening chapters of a charming serial story entitled, "A CHRISTMAS
EVE MYSTERY," by Amanda M. Douglas, author of the $2000 prize story, " Larry," recently published
in the Youth's Companion. Subscribers taking advantage of the above special offer will thus be enabled
to read the new story by Miss Douglas. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

THE LADIES' WORLD, 25 and 27 Park Place, New York

No Change of Dress Necessary

When you are going to sweep the room you need not

cover the furniture, tie up your head nor change your

clothes, if you own and use a

 

GRAND rif\d Wi C1VT ^AKKKI

RAPIDS vJLfSrlLilM SWEEPER

They do not scatter dirt like some carpet and all street

sweepers, but collect it into the sweepers themselves.

CARPET

There are many carpet sweepers made in Grand Rapids

and elsewhere, but the kind you want is made only by

r THE GOSHEN SWEEPER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

AH If your dealer does not keep our sweepers and will not

# get one for you, please send us your address and we will

* mail you the name of a dealer who will.

Bear

Mind

White Label

rm_ SOUPS.

•'INVARIABLY EXCELLENT," by MARION HARLAND.

On receipt of price we will ship, express paid, our White Label Soups in case
lots, (2 doz to case,) to any part of the united states, reached by rail express.

Quart cans, *3.oo. Pints. $2.00, H Pints, Si. 50 per dozen.

^H^mX^TeAiL ARMOUR PACKING CO.. soup department.

20 varieties. KANSAS CITY.

If RETAIL 25? PER QUART

I 

if PRICE-LIST VISITING-CARD"- fgSKHKSCiS

? Jiee-OR-iee-G^RDSfOR$l.^;CN&l?AVINOADDRESS-0R'UAY2^gTRA-

feDDLMG lNVlTATieNS s f^GK^VlNCPLATE AlJYSTYLEAND

elNvlTATieNSWimiN^DtANfre^

IP11lTE$85QEAC'NAD01T10NA1; HUtoRED-5rTS<0MPLETE$300~~

, /"VOttOGRAMS,CRESTS fisADDRC55 •WES*—-

\^ILEAKRAW0UR; MeN0City\M 0R ADDRESS-eN-STEEL-DlE-AND'

' ll5HTWOaUIRES0FQHU^E{|l5H4jMEM^rmR-STAMP£D

^.FROM-SAMElN G0L.D-S1L.VER 0R,AS5eRXED<eL©R.5l^,

\^ENVEL0PEST0T/ATCHrORTW3-D9LURS. WsLS

O0DVTOANYTOT6FUNITED-5TATESPREPAID1/. /FW

 

WHAT- 1 S-THC iWfrST-NEW YPRK _ .
5TYLr A'ir: m.an- ^ou-t...ha ;l-it, anu «p wunwi YQuno&m 1 *^CJW

*^0th Edition —Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR
Whv It Falls Off, Turns Gray and the Remedy.

Bv Prof. BARLEY PARKER. F. R A. 8.
A.T. Long A Co., 1013 Arch street, PhUadft., Pa.

"Everyone should read this little book."—Athenatum.

 
"PERFECT" PIANO CHAIR

Adjustable Artistic Hygienic

" IT RESTS THE BACK "

a beautiful Christmas gift. Illustration! of«br
ltyl<-« and MUSIC CABINET, lrr*. Bhu>km*r
l!ru>. & Co., 14 1). Iidlana Strret, TMeaf*
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EVERYTHING

ABOUT THE HOUSE

BY MARIA PARLOA

The Domestic Editor, during Miss Parloa's

stay abroad, will answer, in this column, ques

tions of a general domestic nature.

Editor's Notr.—Miss Maria Parloa having gone
abroad for a period of two years in the interests of
The Ladies Home Journal it will be impossible
for her to answer any further questions in thfa de
partment. All questions of a general domestic na
ture will, however, be answered promptly and prac
tically in a similar column, if addressea to the

Domestic Editor,
The Ladies' Home Journal,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. C. A. D.—I am sorry that I do not know of a
remedy that will rid you of spiders. Perhaps some
reader may volunteer advice.

A Subscriber—Try sponging your husband's
clothes with ammonia and water. It will remove the
shiny look, but not permanently. Still, the sponging
can be repeated.

A. R. M.—I am sorry that I know of no remedy for the
scratches on the glass. (2) Another time wet the paint
with spirits of turpentine, which will so soften it that
it can be removed readily.

Zadie—The usual price for plain hemstitching is
twenty-five cents a yard. There would be three
yards of such stitching in a large napkin. Seventy-
five cents for cross-hemstitching such napkins would
not be an exorbitant price.

Florence W.—When possible it is a good plan to
have the windows washea after the room has had a
thorough sweeping; but, after all, much depends
upon where you live, and one must be guided by the
appearance of the windows. If they are dirty they
should be washed ; if not dirty why waste time on
them?

Mrs. J. V. R.—If the pie crust is rich I know of
but one way to prevent its shrinking in the plate when
baked without a filling. After lining the plate with
the paste fill it with dry flour, aud cover with paper.
When the pastry is cooked turn out the flour. This
flour may t>e kept for such use again, or it may be
used for thickening soups and gravies.

Mrs. E. W.—I think it would be a mistake to use
lace and madras curtains in the same room. Make a
broad hem at the top of the curtain, run this through
the centre, then run a small brass rod through the
lower half of the hem. This will give a little frill at
the top of the curtain when it is "fulled" on. Rich
lace curtains hang straight and touch the floor.
They are sometimes looped back.

Auntie Bessie—There are many kinds of coffee
pots in the market, but as for myself I prefer the
coffee-biggin. For this the coffee must be ground
fine. It is then packed in the upper part of the
biggin, having two strainers under the coffee and one
over it. The Doiling water is poured in small quanti
ties into the upper strainer and filters slowly through
the coffee. You can obtain these coffee-pots at any
first-class kitchen-furnishing store.

IN9UIRER—I have had no experience in dyeing or
staining with sumach, but as I understand it, the bark
is shredded fine and steeped in hot water until the re
quired degree of color is obtained. Alum is dis
solved in the liquid to set the color. I think this
gives shades of brown. Sumach is sometimes used
with other barks and chemicals to produce various
colors. I am sorry that I cannot give you more
definite information on this subject.

Laura—Brush all the dust from the soiled velvet ;
then sponge it with a clean cloth wet with naphtha
or benzine. When the cloth becomes soiled take a
clean one. After the velvet is cleaned raise the nap
by putting a wet cloth on a hot flatiron. Put the
velvet over this (wrong side toward the iron) and
brush until the nap is raised. If the velvet is so
much soiled that it requires a great deal of rubbing
it will be difficult to raise the pile again.

G. L.—In the Journal of April and May, 1892, you
will find, in " Everything About the House," instruc
tions for staining and polishing floors. The floors,
which I myself stained, were the common soft pine,
and they look well ; therefore, you need not fear to
stain yours. If you buy the prepared stain, and then
use the thin varnish, you will find the work easy.
Preparing the stain yourself, and polishing the floor,
means a great deal more work, but a softer lustre
comes than when varnish is used.

M. M.—Follow the rule for making the soap given
in the Journal for January, 1892. When the soap has
been stirred for ten minutes add two quarts of cold
water and stir ten minutes longer. At the end of this
time add two more quarts of cold water and stir until
the soap is so thick that it will just pour. If you wish
you may add a second gallon of cold water, stirring
frequently, until the soap is thick enough to pour into
the dox. It may take two hours, but the soap will be
much softer than when less water is used ; it will
also be whiter. I prefer to have the soap quite hard.

W. J. B.—The proper method of washing dishes is
briefly this: Have ready a pan of hot suds and a
pan of clear hot water. Wash the dishes in the hot
suds, rinse them in the hot water, drain them on a
wooden rack and wipe them perfectly dry with clean
towels. The glass should be washea and wiped
first ; next the silver, then the fine china, and so on
to the tin and iron utensils. As soon as the water
becomes soiled or cold it should be thrown away, and
the pans be filled with clean hot water. Linen towels
should be used for the glass, silver and china;
coarser cloths will do for the kitchen dishes, but they
must always be perfectly clean and dry.

Breadmaker — Bread made with water and
without any shortening will have rather a hard
crust. If the oven is too hot the crust will bake hard.
If much flour is used in kneading it will make the
bread hard and dry. Bread made with milk will dry
much more quickly than that made with water.
A two-pound loaf of bread should bake one hour.
To have moist bread mix the dough as soft as possi
ble, using very little flour in kneading. When shap
ing the risen dough into loaves wet the hands m
water and use no flour. Keep the pan covered
closely while the loaf is rising. When baked, cool
quickly and keep in a closely-covered tin box or a
stone jar, and in a cool place.

Journal Reader—Some time ago I gave directions
for removing iron rust from washable goods. Here
they are in brief : Fill a large bowl with boiling
water. Have a second bowl filled with hot water.
Place the spotted part of the garment over the bowl
of hot water. Wet a cork with muriatic acid and
touch the iron rust with it. The spot will turn a
bright yellow. Dip this in the boiling water and the
stain will disappear. Continue the work until all the
stains have been removed. Rinse the garment thor
oughly in several waters. In the second rinsing
water put one tahlespoonful of household ammonia.
This will neutralize any trace of the acid that mav
remain in the cloth. The third and fourth rinsings
will clear the fabric of the acid and the alkali. Two
ounces of muriatic acid will remove a great deal of
iron rust. Muriatic acid, even when closely corked
in a bottle, should not be placed near tins, as it ruins

FLORAL HELPS

AND HINTS

f& BY EBEN E REXFORD «

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

any question relating: to flowers or their cul

ture—Eben E. Rexford.

L.—Cannas should be planted in soil always, never
in water.

Mrs. S. F. A.—If you cannot keep worms out of
your pots when you use manure in the soil give up
the use of it, and try plant food instead. This ferti
lizer answers just as well as manure, and you need
not be afraid of its breeding worms. For the garden
beds use guano or bonemeal.

Mrs. G. E.—Dahlias grow easily from seed, which
should be planted early in the season, in pots or boxes,
and the young plants should not be put out in the
open ground until warm weather is assured, as they
are very tender, and a slight frost would be the death
of them. They bloom the first season. I answer the
above querv because the information asked may be
of use another season, but, of course, it is too late for
it to be of any use the present season.

Mrs. J[. T. B.—Perhaps the variety of Geranium
you are in search of is the Oakleaf. This variety
has a very dark green leaf, thick in texture, with
dark brown marking along the centre. Its fragrance
is not like that of the Rose Geranium, however. It
has foliage shaped more like that of the Oak, from
which" it gets its name, than like that of the Rose
Geranium. It makes a very beautiful plant when
well grown, and is of the easiest culture.

M. B. K.—The Hoya likes a moderately rich soil,
rather coarse, and well-drained, and considerable
warmth in winter. It is a peculiar plant, often stand
ing still for years, but apparently healthy ; all at once
it will take a start and make a rapid growth. Why
it should stand still, or why it should so abruptly be
gin to grow I cannot say, and I do not think any of
our florists can tell. I know of nothing that can
hasten the development of the plant. Have patience.

K. M. D.—If the old leaves of your Palms turn yel
low and die it is because insects injure them, or be
cause the plants are not properly provided with
drainage. Palms require a good deal of water at the
roots, but it should not be allowed to become stagnant
there. Always give these plants a deep pot to grow
in, as they send their roots down instead of out, if it
is possible for them to do so. The variety having
leaves like the fans in the market is called Latania
borbonica.

M. A. H.—To " rest " the Calla simply turn the pot
containing it down on its side under a tree or in some
shady placej and let it remain there until September,
without giving it any attention whatever. Of course
the leaves will die, and to all appearances the plant
will be dead, but repot it, water well, and in a short
time it will begin to grow, and be all the better for
its resting spell. Some persons, however, do not al
low their Callas to rest at all. but keep them growing
the year round, and I have seen some very fine plants
that were grown in this way. The Calla is a very
easily-grown plant, and does well under almost all
conditions.

L. Z.—For covering a veranda I know of nothing
better, nor as good, in fact, as Clematis Flammula, a
native variety, having great clusters of feathery
white flowers of exquisite beauty. They have a de
lightful fragrance of the woodsy kind, and you will
find them attracting the bees and humming-birds and
all winged creatures that are fond of sweet flowers.
They are excellent for cutting, combining charmingly
with most other flowers. The plant is of rapid
growth, and is hardy. There is a new variety of
Clematis of recent introduction—C. paniculata—that
has larger flowers, and is very beautiful, but I am
not quite sure of its hardiness.

Mrs. E. A. H.—Water for spraying plants should
have the chill taken off it, but it need not be warm.
There are so many plants called by the name of the
" Wandering Jew " that I am at a loss to know which
kind vou refer to. If the Tradescantia is meant, a
succulent plant, with almost transparent leaves of a
dark olive with green stripes in some varieties, and
in others green with pink and white stripes, it flour
ishes as well in the shade as in the sun ; it will grow
anywhere. If you mean the little creeping plant, with
a leaf shaped almost like that of the Geranium, grow
ing wild in many gardens, and having a tiny blue
flower, I would advise the sunshine. These two
plants are known all over the country as " Wander
ing Jew," and I presume you have reference to one or

the other.

Subscriber—If your Oleander is too tall cut it
back to the height you want, and let it form a new
head. It will do this in one summer if you give it a
rich soil and plenty of water while growing. It re
quires a rich, light, mellow, sandy soil. If it is al
lowed to bloom in summer it wifl not be likely to
bloom in wintert but if you cut the old top off it will
probably busy itself with the production of a new
one the present season, therefore will hardly be in
clined to bloom. If you want flowers in winter cut
off the buds that appear in summer, and do not give
verv much water when the plant is standing still, and
no fertilizer. As soon as you bring it into the house
in the fall increase the supply of water. This, with
the warmth of the room, will he likely to induce
growth, and as soon as this begins give some kind
of fertilizer.

L. C—Sanseveria zeylanica is grown in almost
any way you see fit to grow it. It is immaterial
whether you give it good care or no care at all. It
will grow under all conditions, and on this account
is a very valuable plant for those who have not the
best of places to grow plants in. It stands drought
and sunshine of the most intense kind, and does
equally as well in total shade. It is a very good
plant for use in halls where there is never much
direct light. It is not at all particular as to the soil
it has, nor as regards warmth. The Draccrna requires
a light, rich, porous soil, with good drainage, con
siderable warmth, moisture in the air, and good
light. D. tcrminalis must have some sunshine in
order to bring out its colors well. Many of the vari
eties are grown from root-cuttings, which are placed
in a bed of moss which is kept warm and moist.
They also strike readily in sand, if the required heat
and moisture are given.

L. G.—Winter-flowering Geraniums must have
peculiar treatment in summer. They must not be
allowed to bloom from May to October. Every bud
must be picked off as soon as seen, and the branches
must be cut hack to induce the formation of new
ones, thus increasing the amount of blossoming sur
face. If you persevere in this treatment your plants
will have a large number of branches, like a shrub,
and be compact, and as unlike the scraggly, long-
legged specimens usually seen, as you can imagine.
1 have known a great manv persons to think that
well-grown specimens of this plant were rare vari
eties, because of the difference of form. It all con
sists in training. If given fresh earth in the spring
the plants will not require repotting in the fall. Sim
ply remove some of the old soil on top of the pot, and

give fresh earth In its place, and as soon as buds
appear give a weekly application of some fertilizer.
Geraniums do better as flowering plants in rather
small pots than in large ones. Seven and eight inch
pots are quite large enough for plants two years old.

 

Stylish Cloaks

From Extra Fine

Materials

At Prices Positively lower than the most common Cloaks

are usually sold

Through the recent great financial depression we secured thousands of pieces of fine

Cloaking Materials at much less than actual cost of production and are thereby enabled to

offer high-class garments at prices that will astonish the most critical. More than sixty

thousand cloaks were sold by us through the mails last season, because each garment is

of superior fit, finish and workmanship and imparts to the wearer that degree of style,

grace and comfort so hard to obtain. Our unmatchable low prices, coupled with the well-

known superior style of our garments, make them doubly interesting. Write at once for our

Special Cloak Catalogue SfifS-Si-t

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS., in State St., Chicago

GENUINE: ROGERS

Knives, Forks,

jSpoons etc

arestamped

 

THIS SAME BRAND WAS USED BY OUR GRANDPARENTS, AND ARE THE ONLY

ROGERS GOODS

WHICH HAVE BEEN IN USE SINCE THE YEAR

1847.

FICTITIOUS BRANDS OF ROGERS SPOONS, ETC.. WERE UNKNOWN UNTIL

MANY YEARS LATER.

The question "WILL THEY WEAR?" need never be asked if your goods bear

this trade mark, as it GUARANTEES the quality.

BE SURE THE PREFIX "IB47" IS STAMPED ON EVERY ARTICLE.

FOR SALE BY THE PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

If you are not sure where the genuine 1 84-7 Rogers Goods can be obtained, address

THE MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

Illustrations of latest designs and valuable information will be mailed you. (mention this faker)

FREE!

Sg to the consumer at wholesale prices, thus saving the profits of
'] the dealer and the commissions of the agents. We furnish a

 

Our large 24-page catalogue of
Organs, also our new aud ele
gant catalogue of Pianos, con
taining 10 pages. We have the

largest manufactory In the
world.from which we sell direct

agents.
first-class Organ, warranted
yearn; with stool £i C\ *7 $0
and book,
only

for

 

 

$2V°

NO MONEY

REQUIRED

until Instrument has been thoroughly tested in your own house. |j
Sold on Instalments. Easy payment.

We positively guarantee every orpan and Piano ttoenty years. Send for
catalogue at once if vou want to obtain the greatest bargain ever offered on
earth. Write your name and address plainly, and we will send by mail
same day letter Is received.

Asan advertisement, we gfi m m w C\C\ Stool. Book and Cov-
will sell the first Piano ofJ\ 1 / W er Free,
ourmakeinaplaceforonly %J I m %*J Regular price, $3T>0 00

Beethoven Piano and Organ Co.,

p. o. Box 820, Washington, N. J.

THE CELEBRATED

JACKSON CORSET WAIST

hasily takes the lead in the procession. The rapidity with which it
has come to the front shows that the public appreciates a Comfortable
and Easy-fitting garment, that will render perfect support to the back
and form. Can he worn with satisfaction bv all classes, at any occu
pation or recreation. Well-made, from good material and fast colors,
in Steel and Rutton fronts. Made in Sateen. Jean, Flannel and Gauze,
for Ladies, Misses and Children. Approved by Physicians, and com
mended by Dressmakers as the best garment to be worn in dress fitting.

 

Sold by leading Jobbers and Merchants from
Ocean to Ocean. Do not accept a substitute as
a gift. If your dealer will not get one for you,
write to the Factory.

Canvassers do well with this garment. Its Merits
make work easy, and employment profitable. To
see one is to like it, and to wear one is to be

delighted.

Made only by the JACKSON CORSET COMPANY, Jackson, Michigan

OVER 120,000 SOLD

THE PARA60N PATENTED FOLDING COIN PURSE

Pat. T>ee. 30. '90. The most roomy and least bulky puree made.

Ask your denier for It, or I will send you sample at following
prices, postpaid : Morocco. Calf. Seal.

No. 5x holds M.00 In silver I .30 I .50 * .75
" 4i " «.no " '• .40 .75 l.oo

" 3x " 10.00 " " .50 .90 La
" 2x " 15.00 " " .65 US 1.75

Makes a very acceptable present to a lady or gentleman

Please mention Journal. Sole Mfr., JAMES S. T0PHAM, 1231 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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The BELLE

of '63

Wore strange at

tire compared with

modern costumes,

but she used as

does

THE BELLE

of '93,

That fragrant and re

freshing preparation

which has been in use

for 30 years—

POZZONI'S

COMPLEXION POWDER.

A most delicate and desirable protection
the face during the hot weather. It is refresh
ing, cleanly, healthful and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible Insist 011 having the
genuine. It is sold everywhere.

 

 

YOU'D SHAVE

YOURSELF

If you knew what a pleasure it is

when using the BUTTERMILK

SHAVING STICK. Heals and

toughens the tenderest skin and

leaves a delightful perfume on

the face. It makes a stiff lather,

and can be used either with or

without a cup.

Sold everywhere. Sample stick

by mail, 10 cents.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.

185-187 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

The Best is

BROWN'S I,

FRENCH |E

DRESSING:

For Ladies' and Children's

Boots and Shoes ♦

Puris Medal on every bottle.
Sold Everywhere.

SKELETON

BANG

Ideal Wigs »nd Waves

 

 

L, SHAW'S

Natural-curled, feather-light, life

like, beautiful ; from 93.00 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES

All lonjf convent hair, $5.00 up.
to be Beautiful," sent free.
I,. SHAW, 54 W. 14th ST.,

Pamphlet, " How

NEW YORK

FASHIONABLE HAIR

We will mail goods to
reliable parties through
out the united States for
approval. The newest
styles and best of goods
at lowest prices. No
money required until
thev are reerivM. No
obligation to keep goods
if unsatisfactory. Send
for circular.

JOHN MEDINA

451 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

 

THE
 

FAVORITE CHAIR

simple, Elegant, Durable.
Uodel of Luxury and Convenience,

in sickness or In health.
50 CHANGES OP POSITION.
'" make Wheel and Physicians'

Chairs. Invalids' Goods a
Specialty. Illus. Catalogue /r«.

STEVENS CHAIR CO.

No 8 Sixth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

CLARK'S

Capillusia

FOR THE HAIR

PRICES:

75c..$1.50,$3.00 Bottle

1 . ,.i . ■! on rwlpt <if prire

A Reliable Physician's
Preparation.

Free from Grease.
An Excellent Dressing.
Prevents Falling Hair,
Baldness, Gray Hair,
and Dandruff.

Promotes a Luxuriant
Growth of Hair.
PREPARKD ONLY BY

A. M. CLARK
186 Liberty St., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists.

Hundred* «frender* of **The Ladles*
Homi* Journal" have bought

BARLER'S SHINE CABINETS
they art* dvllchted**

t of hand*omc design, j
fu-i. ri- to wkII and la
e In the ti

Liber, Box $2.50.

V * KookM r*r<

II uette-Barter Mf*. Co.

SILKWASTE EMBROIDERY

40 cents per full ounce package.
The K. A A, C'n., New London. Conn.

Sell more of Mme. Met Vibe's
Health Corsets, summer

Jorseta and Waists than any
other styles made. w» ran prot« It. Send for terms.
Address OKPT. H, 8T. LOUD COKHET CO., St. Uab, Mo.

 
 

LADY AGENTS

a* HINTS ON <rf$

pME DRESSMAKING]

BY EMMA M. HOOPER fi

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

M. R.—You will find fall and winter designs written
of in this issue. (2) Get a crepon or fine hop-sacking
weave for your dress.

May Frknch—The long sashes are pa {2)
Many girdles, Empire and crush belts have been de

" eel "

answered personally, except when they
ne through 1 hh Ladies' Home Journal.

Mrs. D. L.—l am sorry to disappoint you, but let
ters are not ;
are sent to me t

N. F. G.—An afternoon home gown of light crepon
and satin, one of changeable silk trimmed with lace,
or a handsome cotton goods like organdy, elaborately
trimmed with lace and satin ribbons.

Mrs. B.—The present styles should prove becoming
to you, only do not trim a dress above the knees, as
you are not sufficiently tall, and avoid an Empire
girdle unless you have it pointed in front.

L. H. B.—Long street dresses are not worn this
fall. (2) Do not take a long sealskin ulster to
Chicago in October. (3) For a traveling cap wear
a soft felt or cloth Alpine or round shape.

Luxury—The iridescent gauze sells as high as $7
a yard and must be made over satin. (2) Changeable
silks will continue the chief style for the fall. (3) The
new colors are to be found written of in the September
issue.

M. W.—Combine stem green velvet with the drab
serge, using velvet for a crush belt, draped collar,
sleeve puffs to the elbows, if the present sleeves are
flat, and two bias folds, each two inches wide, on
the r.kirt. (2) New designs in this issue.

H. H. and E.—Have pink or yellow silk crepe or
chiffon dresses over satin, or accordion-plaited silk
muslin is even newer. (2) Girls of sixteen wear the
loop of hair caught with a bow of ribbon or fancy
pin, while those of eighteen years wear their hair as
young ladies do,

Jennie Irene—Your dress spotted from the high-
finished surface not being sponged. The dyers can
sponge the dress now, made up, but it will prove very
expensive. Try naphtha on it; remember it is very
explosive, and first test a tiny piece to see if naphtha
will spot it, which is hardly probable.

Subscriber—You can order the back numbers
spoken of, as it would be impossible in this column
to rewrite the full description of making waists and
basques given in the January number. (2) Many
physicians do not consider linen underwear healthy,
as it certainly is not from a sanitary point of view.

Gay Jewel—KUts are certainly not discarded and
are worn by boys, if well grown, of three to four or
five years of age, when knee trousers are put on. (2)
Gathered skirts may be worn by boys up to three
years of age, in all materials and in wash goods. (3)
In dressing boys, size as well as age must be consulted.

Dressmaker—The linings referred to are the
" linen foundations " made by J. N. Richardson, Sons
& Owden, L't'd. They are suitable for skirt or waist
linings and are practically indestructible. They are
sold by all of the leading stores and are in great
favor in Paris, London and New York. I am sure
you will he pleased with their appearance, wear and
texture, which enables a dressmaker to easily secure
a good fit from their moulding quickly to the' form.

Agent's Bride—This is too late to be of any serv
ice, but if you read the May issue you certainly must
have seen the article on outfits. (2) Two hats, fall
cape, winter cloak, a pretty cashmere tea-gown,
eiderdown room wrapper, traveling dress of serge,
street dress of changeable hop-sacking and velvet,
semi-evening gown of a small changeable brocade,
satin ground trimmed with velvet. If you ada
another dress have a silk and wool combined with
satin trimmings. (3) Colors and new fabrics were
written of in the September issue.

Nelly Gray—You cannot combine the two shades
sent me ; they would jar on the eyes of every be
holder. Either dye them a navy blue or black, or use
them separately. (2) The blue would combine with
velveteen or a fancy blue stripe, and the green with a
brighter plaid. (3) Use the new goods for bias bands
on the skirt at edge and knees, for sleeve puffs to the
elbows, collar and revers on one gown, and shoulder
or cape ruffles on the other. (4.) In writing for advice
it is necessary to give some idea of your size and the
quantity of goods that you wish to remodel.

Maple Leaf—The quickest way to solve your
difficulty is to ask for a personal letter. The bro
caded velvet will not be worn, while plain, changea
ble and ombre velvets will be very much in demand.
(2) A grenadine or net with chiffon yoke of the pink
or pale green striped with black lace insertion and
cut slightly low. (3) With the other waist wear the
plastron fronts of chiffon that come ready made and
include a draped collar, full vest and plaited jabot.
(4) A bright garnet cord trimmed with black satin
would be in good style without the broche, velvet.

A. C. A.—It cannot be said that a dozen sets of
underwear are "vulgar," but they certainly are un
necessary, as such extreme outfits as from two to four
dozen sets, as were fashionable a few years ago.
Such a quantity made up for a bride led to two con
clusions : either she had never been decently supplied
before, or expected her husband to decline paying
for any in the future. (2) There are small ana large
silk cords on a narrow footing, knife plaiting of lisse
or silk, folds of lisse, silk or bolting-cloth, plaited rib
bon and double frills of silk, white or colored, used
in the necks of dresses. (3) The fashion of omitting
any finish in the necks of dresses started from a
French actress, showing by this that her neck could
stand such a severe test to its form and color; then
women followed pell-mell, and the universally unbe
coming fashion at once dropped among really stylish,
well-dressed women.

Clare—The tall brunette may wear cream, yellow
or pink China silk, bengaline, striped changeable
taffeta silk, fine all wool or silk and wool crepon or
armure. (2) Trim with cream guipure lace and satin
ribbon or a contrasting velvet, as pale green with
yellow. (3) Do not put on a felt or velvet hat before
October first. A black straw trimmed in black tips
and velvet flowers may be worn from August until
December. A velvet hat certainly must be numbered
with the outfit. {4) A flannel dressing sacque may
be worn over the silk or mohair petticoat or you may
have a Mother Hubbard wrapper of percale. At
night this must be slipped on in your berth. In the
morning if you rise early, wear it to the toilet-room,
carrying your dress with you, but if many have
already risen, dress in your berth and finish in the
toilet-room, where you are apt to be hurried owing
to the number waiting to enter. (5) You will be very-
comfortable if you buy both berths of a section and
have but one made up, which gives you room to
move without striking your head against the upper
one.

This is tiresome.

Rubbed off in the wash you see.

But the wonder is that any but

tons at all are left on, when

you grind them up so

against a washboard. It

isn't necessary, if you

wash with Pearline.

No washboard ; no

rubbing ; no buttons

worn off ; no holes worn

in. Think of the dif

ferent kinds of work

iy^Y////1 v F* that you save with

Pearline ! And the money ! Remember, too, that if you keep

to things proved to be absolutely harmless, there's nothing

you can use that is equal to Pearline, the original washing

compound.

CJp*-i/-1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers wy] teu yOU "this is as good as"

OCllLL or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

if ID** an{l If vour grocer sends you something in the place of Pearline, be

DdLK honest—send it back. 416 JAMES PYLE, New York.

 

The Best Fitting

Most Durable Half-Hose

ARE STAMPED

TRADE MARK.

ON THE TOE

There is a Great Variety of Styles in Cotton,

Merino, and Wool.

For Sale by the Trade Generally

Pottpaid ^e-Kst^^dt.criptivt, SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.

ESPECIALLY INVITED by the MANAGEMENT of the WORLD'S FAIR

To occupy tbe Most Prominent Position
 

This is the Greatest Honor ever Awarded in this Country to a Piano Manufacturer.
our Latest Productions before Purchasing

Founded ite3. CHICKERING & SONS, 791 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

 

Hot Water

Heaters and radiators

FOR HEATING

Dwellings, Public Buildings, Etc. |

BY

HOT WATER CIRCULATION

GURNEY

The marked superiority of the

Gurney Heaters which is mani

fested in all severe trials, is now

a matter of history. There is no

question about their being the

best. For reasons, see our book

" Hoiv Best to Heat Our Homes

It is free.

Gurney Hot Water Heater Go.

168 Franklin St.. Ho*ton. Mum.

BRANCH OFFICE:
&0 Waba»h A *f., I'hlrago, III.

iLLINO AUKNCIKS:
Johnson & Co., 71 John St.

New York.
J. C. F. TrMhwl, 24fi Arch St.

Philadelphia.

 

DOUBLE CROWN

MCALLISTER

M.F.G.

OPTICIAN

49NASSAUST

NEWYORK.

ri fOR Magic Lanterns. Stereopticons!!
ENTERtaimmc; uo many thou c and s or uiruic illustratih* ^
unur , J,?!!:.^? NT^*8-*™!^.,-,,^ VltWi EVERY SUBJECT!
HOME INSTRUCTION

AMUSEMENT

SB3HSJXH.IBITI0NS

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
COLLEGES

 

^pcTsqciETiFs p.w-MTt, catalogue FREE

W '^^JI' A PnoriTAB it Bus INC S J TOO MANwmm small capital

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purines the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

a Century. Sold Everywhere

 

re.
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Fresh Air and Exercise

Get all that's

possible of both,

if in need of ^

flesh, strength

and nerve force.

There's need, too, of plenty of fat-

food.

Scott's Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh and

strength quicker than any other prep

aration known to science.

Scott's Emulsion is constantly

effecting Cure of Consumption,

Bronchitis and kindred diseases

where other methods fail.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists.

 

Insure a Faultless Fitting Bodice

WITH ANY KIND OF MATERIAL.

NO WRINKLING—NO BULGING—NO GAPING.

They make a smooth, continuous seam, have
the hump and every desirable feature of other
Hooks and Eyes, with special advantages over
every other make, and are recognized by every

Well-Dressed Woman

AS THE

Only Perfect Hook and Eye.,
Ask your Drcumiktr to bu Utra.

BOLD EVEWYWWERK,

  

 

Baby's

long Slip made of fine

Nainsook, yoke has

three rows of insertion

with hand feather stitch

ing between, finished

with feather banding,

Cuffs of insertion, collar

and cuffs edged with

fine embroidery, deep

hem and full skirt.

Sent, postpaid, for $1.00

JUVENILE SPECIALTY CO.

188 5th Ave., New York

Send us your address for
Spring Catalogue.

 

There is no preparation that Child

fills all conditions for healthy lipe

as Ridge's Food. 3S cts. Up.

Woolrich & Co., Mfrs., Palmer, Mass.

YOU CAN BECOME A

Trained Nurse

AT HOME

Tor full particulars, address

Correspondence School
of Health nnd Hygiene

40 Telephone BIdg., Detroit, Mich

Indoor Exercise for Your

t> A t>\/ Don't ptithimlnachair,
13/A I J I • when he cannot move

arouu-1 with ca*o and freu*
Put him in his

Baby's Delight
machine and are him enjoy it. He bobs np
runt liown hy his o\»n effort; he cannot fall
out or tip over. Better than a nurse. In ir
he it safe mid happv, anil is dt'Vrioping into

Delivery free East of

 

 

h'""lihv child. fi int>s. to 4 rears.
Circular free. Send $8.ftO to

WILDEH MFG. CO., 1 Washington Street, Salem, Mass.

"MIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because tliey admit air Into the
bottle as the milk is drawn out, nnd
prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuable information for cleansing and
keeping nippies sweet and healthy.
WALTER V. WARE, 70 H. Third St., Phil*., Fa.

WARDROBE PATTERNS

Complete outfit, 26 Improved patterns for
infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes, Klther set
with nil] directions for making, amount and kind of
material, by mall, sealed, SB cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable, HINTS TO KXPKOTANT MOTHERS, a
book bv a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mrs. J . UKIU£, F. O. Box »0118, New York.

 

BABY

 

SUGGESTIONS

FOR MOTHERS'

BY ELISABETH ROBINSON 5C0^y|

Questions of interest to mothers will be

cheerfully answered in this column whenever

possible—Elisabeth Robinson Scovil.

KINDERGARTEN PLAYTHINGS

IT may not be possible for every mother to buy the
kindergarten gifts for her little ones, yet the de

sire to furnish amusement and instruction is just as
strong as in her more favored sister.
To such mothers I would say : get a bunch of jack-

straws or even match sticks. With these you can
teach simple geometrical forms, counting, addition
and subtraction. For the older children you can dem
onstrate the relation of multiplication to addition. If
the children own a Noah's ark you can lay out quite a
farm. On manilla paper write some short word, as
" no " or "at," making the letters about one inch high.
Perforate the letters enough to show the outline, and
let the children outline them with split zephyr. Dif
ferent designs may be introduced. Brick work is
very pretty. From the same kind of paper let the
children make boxes. One having equal dimensions
is easy to begin with. Allow a margin to paste to.
The ingenious mother will soon supply various shades.

BABY'S SHORT CLOTHES

rHE baby's first short clothes are either outgrown
before worn out, or are awkwardly large and long

for the child to walk. After many experiments and
much making over of garments I nave found the fol
lowing method so satisfactory- that when my baby
was eighteen months old I made him a complete out
fit of linen cambric, having the skirts hemstitched
and drawn-work in the front of each little dress waist,
and the linen wears so well that with such alterations as
I shall suggest the linen clothes are much cheaper in
the end.
As the neck of a child's dress need not be enlarged

between the ages of eighteen months and three years,
we can therefore finish the neck and shoulders of the
waist, leaving large under-arm seams, and cut the
waist full long, and hem it by hand around the bot
tom. Make full sleeves, which can be finished with a
hemstitched hem and a casing at the wrist, for a tape
or ribbon to be run through, and thus the sleeve is
easily adjusted to a growing arm.
Now the skirt can oe hemstitched or finished as one

pleases, and made long enough to reach nearly to the
armhole, and is either hemmed or turned down at the
top, and shirred and stitched on a tape, and sewed by
hand on to the waist, just under the arms, and as it is
necessary to lengthen the dress it is a very simple
matter to slip the skirt down on the waist.

Helen A. McCunk.

GRACE BEFORE MEAT

WHAT would be an appropriate grace for the table ?
We want to teach our baby to say grace before

each meal, and do not know what to teach her.
Eola Nell.

A very old form of "grace before meat "

is the following : :' Bless, oh Lord, this food

to our use and us to Thy service, for Christ's

sake. Amen ! "

WEANING THE BABY

I HAVE a little one ei^ht months old. He is very
hearty and weighs thirty pounds or more. I have

plenty of milk for him and only nurse him every four
hours, still I grow thinner all the time. Do you think
it would be safe to wean him now or would you advise
me to wait? L. H. M.

Wean the baby by all means. A child

as large and strong as yours will take eight

ounces, a teacupful or more of food at one

time. Try him first with milk diluted one-

third with barley water. Let him take it

at one of the hours for nursing ; the next

day rive it twice, increasing the number

until it is substituted for the natural food.

He can soon have bread and milk, cracked

wheat, oatmeal porridge, etc. After he is

a year old give a lightly-boiled egg occa

sionally and the juice from rare roast beef

or mutton, on bread. It is wrong; to nurse

a child when the mother's health is affected

by so doing.

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS

WOULD you be kind enough to recommend a work
that would give instructions to a young mother

with a baby eighteen months old, in regard to its
welfare? L.

Dr. Louis Starr's "Hygiene of the Nur

sery" is a very useful book for young

mothers. It is sensible, practical and trust

worthy, and will be sent you from the Jour

nal for $1.00. It is also given as a premium

for three yearly subscribers. Dr. Albert

Westland's " The Wife and Mother," price,

$2.00, is invaluable for the mother as well

as for the child. " Hygiene of Childhood,"

by Dr. Francis H. Rankin, is admirable as

a nursery guide. Price, seventy-five cents.

THE THUMB IN THE MOUTH

THE request of a mother to know how she can break
her daughter of sucking her thumb appeals tome

as my nephew had such a struggle with the same
habit. Mistaken friends advised us, when the tiny
baby began, to allow it, as it would keep him con
tented, but we sorely regretted doing so, as, when he
was about four years old it began to change a natu
rally well-shaped mouth, and it was not a pretty sight
in a little man five years old.

Bitter applications and tying his hands had no ef
fect, and though he was ashamed of it and bravely
tried himself to second our efforts, nothing seemed to
avail until his mother promised him a "real watch
that would go," for Christmas, when, with patient
and constant assistance for nearly six weeks, the little
fellow conquered the hateful habit. He has never
taken it up again, and his mouth has recovered its
pretty shape.
We praised his efforts freely, and often told his

grand mogul, grandpa, with whom he was staying
then, "how well he had done that day," and hoped
we could "soon tell him that K doesn't suck his
thumb at all now," painted the watch to the prospect
ive owner in glowing colors, and encouraged him in
the many loving ways one has to devise with chil
dren. His younger cousin began when first born, but
her mother, who had been much annoyed by seeing
him, broke her at once by pinning her sleeve down
on her dress loosely, but so she could not get her
hand to her mouth while asleep. It took firmness
and watchfulness to overcome it, even in so young a
child. It seemed born in her, but it was soon over,
and not nearly so hard nor pitiful as in the case of the
older one. Auntie.

" We are advertised by our loving friends.'

 

GIVE THE BABY

Mellin'sFood

If you wish your infant to be well nourished,

healthy, bright, and active, and to grow

up happy, robust, and vigorous.

MERRELL F. HUBBARD,

Taunton. Mass.

The BEST FOOD for Hand-fed Infants, Inva

lids, Convalescents, Dyspeptics,

and the Aged is

Mellin'sFood

For Infants and Invalids.

Our Book for the instruction of mothers,

"THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS,"

will be mailed free to any address upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO.,

BOSTON, MASS-

 

Fourteep-HourWive?

of Efcht-Hour l\er)t need

GOLD DUST

Waisbipg Powder

To enable them to get through work as

early as their husbands.

GOLD DUST saves time, strength, patience

and money.

Made only by

vN.K.Fairbank&Co.,

CHICAGO,

St. Louis,

New York,

Philadelphia,

Boston,

Montreal.

♦
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J

Don't Wait an Hour I

USE

\

JO

60

 

Prompt action is essential—Avoid

the dangerous results of a cold—

Fortify the weak organs and mus

cles of the body by applying an

ALLCOCK'S i

Porous Plaster |

♦
which not only relieves the pain, ♦

but invigorates the affected \

parts. If you would be certain ♦

of results, accept no other than ♦

an ALLCOCK'S POROUS ♦

PLASTER—sold everywhere. %

Artistic Homes

"How to Plan and How to Build Them"

A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK

that tellH the whole story from Cellm* to Garret. This book contains
a largo number of designs and plans and other illustrations, both interior
and exterior, of BEAUTIFUL HOMES costing from $500 to flS.OOO: also
designs for laying out and beautifying your grounds, and is brim full
of points yon should know about the Building of your Home.

Sent for 10 cents In postage or silver, If you mention this Journal.

GEO. F. BARBER & CO.. Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.

Will Not

Cut

Through

Metal

Tipped

> Name "EVER READY" on Hark of Each Staj
Gntta Percha on both HiileN of steel. Warranted water-proof. Ileware of Imitations

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

FOR HALE BY AM. JOBBERS AM) RETAILERS
Special DepoU.-XODEL DRKS8 8TIKL CO., U (Irud St., Ilea York) BROWN * HET7.NKR, Ui Harkrt SI., I
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Corticelli

Filo Silk.

These goods are
adapted to a wide
range of Art Needle
work. For light and
delicate embroidery
use the thread singly ;
for heavier work use

two threads In combination. Filo Silk Is very loosely
twisted, and should always be bought on spools, which
keep the silk clean and prevent shop wear and fraying.
In this way you save time and money, by avoiding
waste and inconvenience, at
the same time improving
your workmanship.

 

Florence Home Needlework for 1S9.1 is now-
ready. The subjects are Corticelli Darning. Corticelli
Drawn-work and Reeling Raw Silk as Been at the
World's Fair. Crocheted Lamp Shades, Embroidery and
Pillow I .;n ■<- are also described. Send 6 cts., mentioning

year, and we will mail you the book; 96 pp., 87 UllH.

NONOTUCK SILK CO.. Florence. Mann.

James Wilde, Jr., & Co/s

School Clothing Outfit for

$8.95

A Cheviot or Homespun Single
or Double-Breasted Suit in Neat
Mixed Colors, and a Dark Gray
or Blue mixed Melton Ulster
with or without deep cape.

Sizes. 4-19, for SS.95

Considering the hard wear
and tear these garments will
withstand, this is a special
bargain.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

JAMES WILDE, Jr., A CO., mm.- ami n»,lk„n HU.

FRANK BEEP, Manager Chloa,go

 

 

Always

The_Best

BARNEY

AND

BERRY

SKATES

Catalogue FREE

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

FREE OFFER
for those who Crochet or Knit only. Send stamps to

THE BRAINEKD «fc ARMSTRONG CO.6 Union St ret* I. New London. Conn,

How to Choose

and use

Perfumes

Ask your Druggist for
"Linden Itloom n

or send 50 cent* tor

1 ounce bottle.

FOOTE A- JKNKS

LINDEN

BLOOM

Souvenir Booklet

(mailed on receipt of
4 ccnt«)

Artistically illustrated
with portraits of beau
tiful Society ladle*.

Also contains many
valuable Toilet Hint*".

 

 

 

SO* WIIX BUY YOU

n trice Bangle Pin or Friend -
i>faip King. Any name nrti*ti-

WUtm ctlhrengimmd. l>aimv birthday
f gifts. 5 lor $2. Rolled" Buld jilnt--
or solid silver. (Solid gold, $lM. )

11. F. Lf.I-AND, Worcester Mass.

■\\TTC send a Linen Tidy "Catch on?'*,

,.„'** Material to work and our ISM Txx.ua.
* yUP 9 Oatai.oottk of Stamping Patterns, 14*.

X VfWE Send £ Satin ])amask Dailies
^.•vj-LVv> or Tnble Mats. Silk to work l«e.,

on Linen* for lOe.—We send a Linen
Trny Cloth stamped with PKiGY,
Material to work 13*-., on Dauask for

Posta paid.
Walter P. Webber, l-> mi. >lus*. Box J.

A "YARD OF POPPIES" FREE

40 Poppies in all their beautiful colors. Exact
copy or the Paisttno. Send us <£$ cents for a
Three Months' Trial Subscription to INOALLK'
MAOAZINR.and we will send vou this "YARD
OF POPPIE3"-FHEE. Address

J. F. In«nlls, Lynn, Mrmn, Box J.

Stamping Patterns

Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them sent to select from on agreement to pay for what
they kpepand return the rest. Address

HENRY MITCHELL, Reading;, Massachusetts

THE DOUBLE VE WAIST

■OS" Send for Illustrated Price-List *E®0i

THE FOY, HARMON & CHADWICK CO.,Brookryn,N.V,

Tissue Mender

Pay Agents best. Agents send 0 cents to
K. W. SAV.U3K. Itocktord. Illinois

DO YOUR SHOPPING IN NEW YORK

Ladles who desire Dry Goods specialties, or some
thing not supplied by local dealers, should writ* to
MADAME WILSON, Purchasing Agent, 123 Fifth Ave.,
N.Y. All kinds of purchasing commissions executed.

Weekly GRATIS Reports of

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Send ad'lr ELLA MODE, Purchasing Agent,

HOME SHOPPING BrtSKK
MARJORIE MARCH. 0O4 Spruce Street, Philada.

to usp the best materials
for nice work.

Tn embroidery silks
BHAINFRD A- ARMSTRONG'S are the most
desirable as the colors are absolutely fust.

IT PAYS

THE OPEN CONGRESS

In which any question of general interest will be cheerfully answered when

addressed to the editor of "The Open Congress," care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia.

Inquirhr—The name " Lucy" signifies constancy.

Pottsville—Yale College was founded by Elihu
Yale.

Inkz—The birthday stone for March is the blood
stone.

Harriet—" Santa casa " is Italian for " holy
house."

Manhattan—President Cleveland is of English
descent.

Stewart—Longfellow and Emerson were both
married twice.

William—The United States Naval Academy is
at Annapolis, Md.

Lewis—The salary of the Vice-President of the
United States is $8,ooo.

Subscriber—The Univcrsityof Pennsylvania has a
post-graduate course for women.

A. J. D.—All school and church property is exempt
from taxation by the laws of Alabama.

Taylor—The word "roster" is commonly sup
posed to be a corruption of the word register.

Mrs. B. F. P.—It is forbidden to send by mail to
foreign countries any letters or packets containing
articles liable to customs duty.

F. A. S.—The " peachblow porcelain " is of Chinese
manufacture and is about three hundred years old.
Specimens of it are very rare.

F. M.—By " first class mail matter " is understood
letters, postal cards and all matters sealed or other
wise closed against inspection.

Lex—A will must be signed by the testator in the
presence of witnesses. No person made a beneficiary
under the will may be a witness.

Amelie—If a gentleman sees a lady approaching
him on a narrow crossing he should lift his hat and
stand aside until she has passed.

Mary—The Duke of York, who married the Prin
cess May of Teck in July of this year, is the only-
living son of the Prince of Wales.

Wells—The term " hybrid " is used to denote the
offspring of plants or animals of different varieties
or species, a half-breed or cross-breed.

K. B. S.— Kuhne Beveridge, the sculptor, was born
in the Executive Mansion at Springfield, Illinois,
while her grandfather was Governor of the State.

M. T.—All plural nouns ending in s form the pos
sessive by the addition of an apostrophe after the s.
The possessive pronoun never takes the apostrophe.

Chicago Girl—Mrs. Cleveland was born at Buffalo,
N. Y.,on July 21, 1864. (2) The Christian Endeavor
Society does not discuss theology nor teach doctrine.

F.—Postmasters cannot lawfully accept postage
stamps in payment of postage remaining due on
letters. The amount due must invariably be paid in
cash.

Lancaster—The " Department of Domestic Econ
omy" in connection with Drexel Institute comprises
courses in cookery, dressmaking, millinery and house
hold economy.

Spencer's Island—The superstition concerning
the horseshoe demands that it shall be found, and
also that it shall be hung with the points up so that
the luck may not run out.

Lucy—" Afateria medica " are Latin words signify-
ing the substances used in the preparation of medi
cines. (2) The present King of Spain was born after
the death of his father, Alfonso XIII.

Tom—If you love the girl and are able to take care
of her, why not tell her so? From your letter we
should infer that she is too sensible and good a girl
to wish to trifle with any man's affections.

Maud—In this country it is considered quiteproper
for ladies to ask gentlemen to act as their escorts to
either theatre or concert, it being, of course, distinctly
understood that the ladies provide the tickets.

St. Johns—Agnosticism, according to Herbert
Spencer, is the belief that the existence of a personal
God can neither be proved nor disproved. The word
is derived from the Greek and signifies not to know.

Ruth—An " intaglio " is generally understood to be
a precious stone, in the surface of wHich a head, figure,
group or other design is cut. (2) Both State and
private lotteries are illegal in nearly all the United
States.

Edna—The Italian alphabet consists of twenty-two
letters similar to the English with the omission of k,
w, x and v. (2) All compound nouns ending with
tree should be written with the hyphen, as oak-tree,
cherry-tree.

Nora—A man under the age of thirty-five years
may not become President of the United States. (2)
The silk section of the Department of Agriculture
has been abolished owing to the lack of an appropria
tion by Congress.

Beach Haven—The library* and museum of the
Drexel Institute in Philadelphia are open daily (ex
cept Sunday) to the public, and during the winter on
three stated evenings. On Saturday the entire build
ing is open to visitors.

Isabella—The capitulation of Paris, during the
Franco-Prussian war, took place on January 2ft, 1S71,
when an armistice for twenty-one days was signed by-
Count Bismarck and Jules Favre. The German
troups entered Paris on March 1, 1871.

Shakan—Speaking generally a creditor may dun a
debtor upon a postal card to the extent of reminding
him of his debt and requesting him to pay it. But he
may not threaten or use defamatory language with
out infringing one of the Post Office laws.

Jack—The trial of Harald, Mary E. Sarratt, Payne,
Atzerodt, Spangler, Mudd, Arnold and O'l-OUghltn
for a conspiracy to assassinate President Lincoln
took place in 1865. The four first named were
hanged, the others sentenced to hard labor.

0. T.—An amendment extending full suffrage to
women passed the Senate and the House in North
Dakota, but it was afterward reconsidered in the
House and lost. (2) " The Christian Union " of New
York has changed its name to " The Outlook."

C. W.—If you are quite sure that your feelings
have changed toward your betrothed, in mercy tell
him so. Return all the presents he has given you,
and write him a straightforward letter telling him
the truth as kindly and considerately as you can.

1. H.—The Smithsonian Institute at Washington,
D. C, was named after James Smithson, an English
scientific man and philanthropist, who died in 1S29,
leaving a legacy to tlie United States Government, to
found at Washington an institution for the increase
and diffusion of knowledge.

Lillian—When ordering your wedding stationery-
order a supply of note paper and envelopes of a
smaller size, upon which to acknowledge your wed
ding presents. And try' each day to acknowledge
the presents received that day, making your notes as
brief as courtesy will permit.

Old Lady—Betsy Ross, who made the first Ameri
can flag, is hurieti in Mount Moriah Cemetery at
Philadelphia. In 1777, when she made the llag by the
direction of a committee appointed by Congress, of
which Washington was chairman, she kept a little
shop on Arch Street below Third.

Journal Reader—Miss Mamie Dickens, the
daughter of the famous novelist, is a devout member
of the Church of England. She belongs tothe High
Church party and is an associate of the English
Church Union. She writes, in a recent letter, " I glory
in my church and in my religion, and have done so
ever since I was a little girl."

Georcie—The United Slates has no national
flower. The goldenrod was chosen by the children
of New York State as the flower of that State, but
there has never at any time been a flower chosen by
the States as a national one. There has always been
more or less discussion upon the subject but no
definite action has evei been taken.

Buckeye—Section 4 of the law authorizing the
holding of the Columbian Exposition at Chicago is
as follows : " It is hereby declared that all appropri
ations herein made for, or pertaining to the World 5
Columbian Exposition are made upon the condition
that the said Exposition shall not be opened to the
public on the first day of the week, commonly called
Sunday."

Lottie—Any woman may form a branch of " King's
Daughters " by uniting other women with herself tor
joint effort in good works. The yearly membership
fee of the society is ten cents. (2) Only one daughter
of the late Mr. A. J. Drexel survives. She is mar
ried to Mr. John R. Fell, and resides in Philadelphia.
There are three sons, Anthony J., George W. Childs
and John.

PetpTR—The Ladies' Home Journal has a larger
circulation than any other magazine in the world.
(2) Francis D. Millet, director of color at the Colum
bian Exposition, is a native of Massachusetts. (3)
" Lucas Malet " is the nam deplume oi Mrs. Harrison,
daughter of the Rev. Charles Kingsley. (4) Ex-Presi
dent Harrison went directly from Washington to his
old home in Indianapolis, Ind.

Ann Eliza—The Episcopal Bishop of Western
New York is Arthur Cleveland Cox. (2) The pledge
of the National Women's Christian Temperance
Union is as follows: " I hereby solemnly promise,
God helping me, to abstain from all distilled, fer
mented and malt liquors, including wine, beer and
cider, and to employ all proper means to discourage
the use and traffic of the same."

Myrtle—The Columbian stamps are really steel
engravings, and form the third special issue of
stamps in the country. The first of these was a 15-
cent stamp representing the landing of Columbus,
which was issued in i86p, and the iecond commemo
rated the 1876 centennial by a souvenir envelope,
with a shield-shaped 3-cent stamp in the corner,
having at the top the figures 1776, and at the bottom
1876.

Gertrude—In England the title "Honorable"
is given to the younger sons of earls and the children
of viscounts and barons, also to the members of
the House of Commons, hi the United States it is
commonly given topersons who hold or have held
any considerable office under the national or Slate
government, particularly to members and ex-mem
bers of Congress and of State Legislatures, to judges,
justices and to certain judicial and executive officers.

Little May—" Tenement house '* is a name given
to a building that is designed to give shelter to the
largest possible number of persons, at the least pos
sible cost to each tenant. The word tenement is de
rived from the Latin word tenere, to hold. (2) Mr.
Palmer Cox, of "Brownie" fame, is a bachelor. (3)
The " Actors' Fund " of America assists sick and
indigent persons connected with the dramatic pro
fession in any capacity, and provides for their decent
burial.

Melrose—Fanny Kemble died at London, Eng
land, on January 16, 1893, aged eighty-two years. (2)
The Prati Institute in Brooklyn was' founded by Mr.
Charles Pratt, a wealthy business man of New York
City. The Institute was founded in 1887, "to make
the way open to as many young people as possible to
intelligently enter upon the technical high-school
course of instruction, and to establish for other
schools a type of what kindergarten and primary
education should be."

Country Girl—Can you not find work for your
hands in your own home? Do not lea\re the little

village in which your parents live, for the city until
you have quite made up your mind to endure almost
everything that is hard. City life is full of grind,
there is but little rest for the working girl and the
pleasures are few and far between. Try and be con
tent with your surroundings, those that would be
yours on a shop-girl's income would be far less pleas
ant and decidedly less safe.

Old Maid—The Margaret Louise Home, in New
York City, was founded as a " temporary home for
Protestant self-supporting women." The liberal en
dowments of the Elliot Shepherds and the Vander-
bilts have made il possible for the managers to furnish
accommodations to business women at an almost
nominal price. The home is located at 14 and 16 East
Sixteenth Street. Application for rooms must be made
by letter in advance. Children and invalids will not
be admitted, and guests may not remain longer than
four weeks.

Samuel—Unclaimed packages in the Adams Ex
press offices are placed in a department called the " O.
H. (on hand) department," and are kept for a term of
years, generally five, to await claimants. Whenever
a sale of unclaimed articles is decided on by the
company an order of court to sell is obtained, and under
that authority all unclaimed goods are advertised and
sold in original packages. It is seldom, however,
that anything of any considerable value finds its way
to a sale—much less so now than formerly, because it
is now the rule that the address of the shipper is re
quired so that if goods are not called for they may be
returned.

Franklin—An old almanac for 1814 gives the fol
lowing as the rales of postage prevailing at that
time : " For every single letter by land, for 40 miles, S
cents; 90 miles, 10 cents; 1.so miles, 12V, cents; 300
miles, 17 cents ; 500 miles, 20 cents, and for more than
500 miles, 25 cents. No allowance to be made for in
termediate miles. Every double letter is to pay dou
ble the said rates; every triple letter, triple; every
packet weighing one ounce, at the rate of four single
letters each ounce. Every ship letter originally re
ceived at an office for delivery, 6 cents. Magazines
and pamphlets, not over 50 miles, 1 cent per sheet ;
over y> miles and not exceeding 100 miles, cents
per sheet ; over 100 miles, 2 cents per sheet."

 

W where The Ladies' Home Journal people
m^J ^0*^* find the greatest bargains in clothing.

"Our Combination" Suit,

EXTRA PAIR PANTS nncl
HAT TO MATCH, all for

$5.00.

The best School Outfit

in the World

For Bovs, ages 4 to 1-1 years.
Thoroughly made, elastic
waist-bands, never-come-off
buttons. Positively the best
value ever offered. More than
18,000 boys are now wearing
"Our Combination." Sample
pieces and rules for measur
ing sent free to anv address.
These outfits sent C. O.D. to ri
express office, where you can
fne before paying for them,
are notsuited they will be retur
at our expense, ifyou cannot wait
to see samples send us the age,
weight and height of your boy, and size of hat, with
$5 and 60c. for postage and registering, and we will
guarantee to fit and suit your boy or refund the *o.60.
»EifPRFVrF*Jl- / T)xe Northern Trust Co., Chicago.
Kiutt.H^LKiii 1 Thc Chicago Tribune,

FALL CATALOGUE Now Ready. Send for It

PUTNAM CLOTHING HOUSE
All around N. K. Corner Clark and Madison Street*

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Alfred Peats

WALL PAPER

Send 5c. for postage on 100 beautiful sam
ples and our guide, •* How to Paper and

Economy in Home Decoration," will be
sent FREE. Handsome Gold Parlor Paper,
10, la 1-2, 15c. per roll; all with wide
borders and ceilings to match. Good Gold
Paper, sc. to 9c. Paperhangers' sample
books, $1.00.

Send to the nearest address

ALFRED PEATS, Wall Paper Merchant
30-32 W. Thirteenth St.136-138 W. Madison St.

CHICAGO NEW YORK

MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

^ Abdominal «dHoseSupporter

Corpulent figures reduced and made shapelv
in from three to six months. By wearing this
Supporter women need no longer suffer from
weakness of their sex. For circulars and infor
mation inclose two-cent stamp. Agents wanted.
Address

EARL MANUFACTURING CO.
231 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, 111.

 

 

K Perfected Ar
tificial Legis the

best in the world. Tlie lightest, most elastic, most
enduring and perfect in action. For special infor

mation address EDWIN OSBORSE, 2SOO Chestnut 8t.,PhIla_,Pn.

150

FLOWERING
rox

WIMMW or (iARDEN BULBS

Our Beautiful Catalogue Free with Every Order

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

NEW YORK :

26 Barclay Street

CHICAGO :

88 State Street

CANARY BIRDS '^VutVrLZ
illness, exposure or on account <>f moulting, can be made to
warble tuneful melodies by placing a cake of BIRD MANNA
in their cages. It act* almost like a cbarm In restoring them
to song. In Ik an absolute necessity to the health, comfort and
hygiene of CAGE BIRDS. It I « nude after the Anitrea*bera>
recipe. Sold by druggist*, grocers and bird dealers. Mailed
to anv P. O. In the United States or Canada for 15 cts., by the Bikd
Food Co., 400 N. Third St., Philadelphia, Pa. Bird Book free.

"GLACIER"

STAINED GLASS SUBSTITUTE

BeaatHfal and Easily Atflxrd
Makers: HcCaw, Stevenson A Orr. Belfast. Ireland.
U. S. and Canadian Agency: 58 Wall St., New York-

Send for Sample and circular.
See "Kiosk" exhibit at World'* Fair, Liberal Art? Building. Dept. 7

iAVUSIC:

Send ioc. in stamps and (
receive handsomest copy (
of music ever published.

I WILLER Manufacturing Co.,, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Higglns' indelible Ink ss? z^r^Z^Z
teed. Extra sire bottles, 15c., at all dealers. By mail, S5c., from
('HAS. 31. HimilNK A CO.; HIV-., m* Slh Street, Brooklyn, If.T.

10 f'nrtti* for £1.00
Tlook on Cacti, 116 pa^es. 10 cts.

Catalogue free. A. Rlane Jh <o., Philada. CACTUS



me "Season"

FOR NOVEMBER

Ladies' Illustrated

Magazine

NOW READY

Contains the newest Paris Fashions and the most

elegant designs of Fancy Work. A Review of Nov

elties ; 3 Colored Plates ; 140 illustrations of Dress

and Needlework ; 13 Flat Paper Patterns ; 7 Designs

for Embroidery, etc. Price 30 cents per part, or

S3.50 per annum. Of all Newsdealers.

The International News Company, New York

 

COMPLETE

STORIES FREE!
To Introduce our largo 16-page,

illustrated literary and family paper. TUK IIXUSTKATKD OOMK
GUEST, Into thousands of homes where It la Dot already taken,
wo malco the following special and extraordinary offer : Upon re
ceipt <4 only Ten ('cut* t" tQv*r or portage stamps we KiU tend
TUB ILLUSTRATED HOMB GUEST for Three Months,
and to each tubtcrilxr in will alto tend, Free and pott-paid, Sev-
enty-flve Complete Stories by popular author*, among
whom are Mrs. Sou! ft worth, tbe author of " Dora Thorne," Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, Mra. May Acnes Fleming, Miss Braddon, 8yl-
vmiui Cobb, Jr., Emerson Bennett, Joalah Allen's Wife, Mary
Kyle Dallas, Ned Bantllne, and many others. These stories are
Intensely Interesting, and so diversified In character as to please
all tastes, embracing Love, Domestic, Humorous, Detective, Sea,
Border, Dialect, Dramatic and Fairy Stories, Stories of Adven
ture, etc., etc The largest and finest collection of complete
stories ever offered. Remember, the 75 complete stories are given
tree to all who Bend ten cents for onr paper three months. Six
subscriptions, with the 76 Btorics to earh, will be sent for 60 cents.
Perfect ntitfaetion gvaranUed or vuiwy n funded. Address, V. M*
AXPTOIV, Publisher, lOO Kendo St. . New York

HALL'S

y - liable

+o believe e_HAIR

restores the youthful color, vitality,

and growth to gray hair. Stops

the hair from falling, and makes

hair grow on bald heads. Cures

dandruff and all scalp disorders.

A fine hair dressing. The best

recommended hair renewer ever

made. Endorsed by our best

physicians and chemists.

Buckingham's Dye & Whiskers

gives to the beard a uniform and

natural color. Easy of application.

The gentlemen's favorite.

R P. HALL & CO., Prop'?,

NASHUA, ft. H-

Sold by all Druggists.

*• A dollar tared it a dollar tamed."
This Ladies' SolitI French Don.

[ cola Kid Button Root delivered
I free anywhereIn the U.S.,on receipt ofCash,
I Money Order, or Postal Note, for f 1.50,
1 Equals every wav the boot! sold in all retail
^•turci for $2.50.

We make this boot ourselves, therefore wo
uarantt* the fit, ttylt and wear, and i'.

one is not satisfied we will refund
I money or send another pair,
nera Toe or Common Sense,
widths C. D, E. ft EE, sizes 1 to H,

1 half sizes. Send your
ttiit; vt wiUflt you.
Illustrated Catalogue

"I will have my bed. blown up, not stuffed; down
1. too hard." Ben Jonsun.

 

Ben Jonson little thought when he wrote these
linen that three centuries later his luxurious fancy
would be realized bv the Invention of the celebrated

HYGIENIC AIR MATTRESS
SETROt'OMTA.N AIR liOOIIS CO.. 7 Temple Plare, Bo.tun

House Designs

The D3 edition of Artlatle
Dwelling, idlows sfiContenlent,
Eronomleal and B.nulirDl
dwellings of all coBts from
86.10 to $10,000. Thev IIIUB-
trste the LATEST IDEAS IS
DWEI.LIMJ-IIOI SE ARt II1TEC-
ll hi Views, floor plans
and estimate* of cost. 123
pp. & x 12, sent prepuld for

■ J *l.00.
(RANK P. ALLEN, Araht. 1M5 llou.eman Blk. Grind Rapid*, Mlth.

i times n I AVA I rC
PB1CER on DIvi VbErO

Ants y g»To reduce stock we offer prices that aro
wanted/^"—ft*j*osttive inducements even In these times.

(Easy payments if desired. A high
grade Ordinary 811; ball beating
&ln. Cushion Safety $40; high grade

_^30-ln- Pneumatic $70, etc. Big diset.
to tlrst purchaser in each town. Can suit any purje.
'ato-free. Rouse. Hazard A C». 80 681. Peorls, 111.
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OurAGreat

Holiday Offerings

For the 28th year we come to the front with the most

liberal offers for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New

Year. The usual way of selling Musical Instruments

is to charge more during the holidays than at any

other period of the year. Our way is to make SPECIAL

OFFERS to meet the wants and means of every one.

We have in stock and in course of construction

$1,000,000 worth of Organs and Pianos, which will

enable us to supply our immense Holiday trade at

THE LOWEST PRICES.

Remember, we do the largest business in the world, and can do better for

you than any other firm in the world. We sell direct from factory to family

at strictly Manufacturer's Price. We supply no dealers, employ no agents,

and save you their enormous profit amounting anywhere from $50 to $200.

TV • FROM g\ FROM

Pianos $175. Organs $27.50

For CASH or on EASY CREDIT.

Instruments shipped to any one, anywhere,

on trial, freight paid both ways if not satisfac

tory. Every Instrument guaranteed for ten

years. Write now. Every day's delay may

be an opportunity lost.

Send for our Catalogues and Holiday Offers

at once—THEY COST NOTHING—and we

know we are sure of your patronage after you

have examined them.

Referenced permitted to the First National Bank
of this city, and to any of the Commercial Agencies.

Address Manufacturers,

CORNISH & CO., Washington, N. J. a?

 

Estab'd
Years.

The handsomest designs
at lowest prices. From
'&%n. to 50c. a roll. 101)

samples for He. Window shades, spring rollers.all colors
:J5n. II- THOJfAS k BHO.. 827 Mwrfcet Slrfft, Phllaon., Pa.

FOR MOULD CROCHET

CSK BRAINKKD * AKHSTItONO'S WASH CROCHET gll.K

for samples of the latest Art Fab
rics to THE RRAIHKKU * AllllSTROKIi
CO., 8 Cnlon Strwt, I*pw Lnmlon. Conn.

WALL PAPERS

SEND 10c.

500 scraps?
www PARDEE & CO.

lid- £ £
Ant's CfcrdlOut.it to. I
■MlU iirpiwrnt Tor all.—

, MOKTUWEBE, CuKN.

 

MODERN HOUSE HEATING AT LOW COST.

New Illustrated Manual of 150pagesnow ready and mailed free.
Containing full information on raodemHot »* ater andweM
HeIatlnB,Veiullntl..n, etc.. with valuable suggestions to those
building or Remodeling their Heating Apparatus bo c manufao-
KeFURMAN BOILERS. S£?*P

IT W1XX PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE. Address,

HERENDEEN MFG. CO., U Unity Street, 6ENEVA, H. Y.

 

 

Cheap Printing

83 PRESS prints cards, etc Circular
press, t*. small newspaper aire, »M- Clreat
monev maker and saver. All easy, print
ed rules. Write for catalogue, presses,
tvpe, paper, etc., to factory.
KeUey A Co., Merlden. Conn.

FOR SPEED. BEAUTY, STRENGTH.

THE

RAMBLER

STANDS AT THE HEAD OF

BICYCLES

Register address for 1KM
GORMULLY & JEFFKRY MFG. CO.

Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

I 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

HIGH

ARM

 
in your own borne. First-class
Sewing Machines shipped any
where to any one in any quan

tity at wholesale prices.

KoJIOKKYRKQL'IllED.nADVAKCI.

We PAY the Freight.

XiO "Kenwood" 824.M
>>."»."» "Kenwood" $22.50

/ >i.',0 " Arlington" &20.3H
£ MA "Arlington" M1S.50

teu 27 other styles, including
-2 standard Singers at $9.50.
fig #15.50, MT.50. Full set
2 nickel plated attachments.

FHEK Latest improvenuntH. Self-setting needle.
Self-thrcndltiK shuttle and automatic bobbin winder.
Adapted for light and heavy work. Buy of the manu
facturers and save agents' and dealers' large profits.
Send at once for catalogue and testimonials free.

Address (In full) CASH BUYERS* UNION
I 5S-I6 i W . % :l ii Hum. St., Kept. 7, Chicnco. 111.

BEEMAN S PEPSIN GUM

THE PERFECTION

OF CHEWING GUM

A DELICIOUS

REMEDY

For All Forms Of

INDIGESTION

1-3 of an ounce of Pure Pep

sin mailed on receipt of 25c.

CAUTION—See that the came
Jiceman In on each wrapper.

Koch tablet contains one grain pure pepsin, aaffleient to digest
1000 grains ot food. Kit cannot bv obtained from dealers, send
tiro cents in stamps for sample package to

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake Street, Cleveland, 0.

OKiflixiTom or rami canrua uim

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) nad IATOH.
It has 108 cross tubes where 3300 sq.
in. of Iron get intensely hot, thus mak-
in^ONE stove do the work of TWO .
Scientists ray you now burn FOUR
tons of coal or FOUR cords of wood
to get the heat of one, 79 percent,
being lost up the chimney. This In
vention saueB most of this. Send pos
tal for proofs from prominent men.
To introduce our Radiator, the first
order from each neighborhood will be
filled at wholesale rate, thus securing

au agencv. Write at once.
" "ADIATOR CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

A Woman with

an Imperial Wheel
is thrice happr.
Comfort — Speed —
Safety.

A penny postal
gets our catalogue.
A shrewd eyelet
gcu oar wheel.

Ames Is Frost Co.
Chiengo, 111.

See " Imperial

 

 

 

,on Building, World's Pa

 

$12 Hewing ]
finely flniihed.

U/irr SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
It YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

Buys a 666.0U Improved Oxford Singer
"HsvehUY*; perfect working, reliable,
adapted to light snd bearj work,
set of the latest ImproTedattaehBsatS

FREE. F.ach machine is guaranteed for 6 years. Buy
direct from our factory, and tare dealers and agents
profit. FHEE TRIAL and FREE CATALOGUE.

OXFORD MFQ. CO., DEPT. X 4, Chicago, III.

Wall Papers

On receipt of 5 Cents CO C C I the largest
for postage we will mail ■ n C C 1 and bent
selected line of samples, and lowest prices In the U. >. ,

with inMtructtonia How to Pnper.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, 614 and 616 So. 20th St., Phila.

ARE YOU DEAF?

DON'T YOU WANT TO HEAR?

THE AI R VP1IONE will -ureW help you If you do. It Is
a new scientific Invention which will restore the hearing of one
□ot bom deaf. When In the ear it Is Invisible, and does not
cause the siiicbteat discomfort in wearing. It Is to tbe ear wimt
the glasses are to the eye, an ear spectacle. Monet urvsDin ir

tr jt« * ti*ractoar .
THK AlKAriWSE CO., 607 Hanonle Temple. ! hieago, III.

I>. L. DOWD^S HEALTH EXERCISER

For Gentlemen. I-atlles,Youtlis, ath
lete or invalid. Complete gymna
sium ; takes 6 In. floor room ; new.
scientific, durable, cheap. Indorsed
by 100,000 physicians, lawyers, cler-
frymen, editors and othera now ushtg
L Illustrated Circular, 40 engrav
ings free. Chab. Jordan, Chicagn

^^wswH^w^ Agent, 269 Dearborn St., Scientific
Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 E. 14th St., New York.

25 HOUSE PLANS

For 25 cents. If you are going to build, send 36
cents to J. S. Ogilvie, 37 Hose St., New York, and get
new book containing new plans how to build a house.

QITHjT of 500
_ _ sq. inches can be

made with our package of hu splendid Silk and Satin
gieces, assorted bright colors, MWal & packs, il.OO. Silk
'lush and Velvet, 40 large pieces, assorted colors, 50c.
Kmb.Sllk,40c.perOfc. Lemarle's Milk mil, Little Kerry, N.J.

 

A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY

HUSH-A-BY BABY

THOUSANDS HAVE SAVED

I DEALERS' BIG PROFITS

By Bn>in« Direct From ©».(
BICYCLE!*, all nvles and sizes, for
bolli MKC«. all at factory price.. New ami V^g* ... ~,
be.t make.; «av what Jou want. Send for .pedal catalogue.

Chab. H. Sikh Mfg. Co.. 275 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

 Verses by W
A 32-paee. KixVi Booklet vrttj
postpaid, for 1 Addres

. I.OI1D
... a Pretty Corer. Sent,

THK EHTEHI'MIHE. Etaruton, III.

WHY DON'T YOU TRY AN OUNCE?

oil 1/ Waste Embroidery. per OI- ivllU »" ur'1"
\l I |( for 5 oz. we Rive one extra oi. free. Address
U 1 L 1\ The Bralnerd * Arrartront Co.. Sew Uadoa, Coaa.



 

FULL OF PICTURES.

 

EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, New York City. Louis Klopsch, Publisher.

A Beautiful Present from Dr. Talmage.

npHE CHRISTIAN HERALD is always Bright, always Breezy, always Cheerful, always FULL OF PICTURES, always Printed on

1 excellent Paper, Issued Fifty-two Times a Year and sure of a Hearty Welcome wherever it goes. It is First, Last, and all the

time a Family Paper, and always Interests both Old and Young.

DR. TALMAGE edits it in his Happiest Vein, and every number

is Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated. You may have a really

Happy Home, and yet without THE CHRISTIAN HERALD some

thing is Lacking, for no Home is complete without it.

As to Attractive Features, there are so many that a few only can be men

tioned here. NAPOLEON SARONY, of world-wide Fame, Contributes a series

of peerless Mustrations. MARION HARLAND, whose pen has charmed mul

titudes, has written, for the Exclusive Use of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, a

NEW SERIAL Story that every man, woman and child should read. IRA D.

SANKEY, whose name is a household word, contributes a CHARMING PIECE

OF MUSIC to each issue. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMONS, and his stirring

EDITORIALS, command the attention of the enlightened world. C. H. MEAD'S

unequalled CHARACTER SKETCHES are so full of pathos and humor that they

cause tears and laughter at the same time. DR. A. J. GORDON and DR. R. S.

MAC ARTHUR are contributors who at once edify, entertain and instruct.

  

Whatever else you may or may not do, you MUST subscribe for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. You will never regret it. We are

so anxious to convince you that THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is the BRIGHTEST AND BEST PAPER IN EXISTENCE that if you

Will send $2.00 TO-DAY, Dr. Talmage will send you FREE, all EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID, a beautiful INTERNATIONAL

RED UNDER COLD EDCE TEACHERS' BIBLE

with ILLUSTRATED HELPS and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one whole year. This beautiful Bible far excels in binding and

size of type that offered in former years. It is Bound in

(LEATHER, DIVINITY CIRCUIT, OVERLAPPING EDGES,

Hand-crimped Corners with RED UNDER GOLD edges,

which give it a VERY RICH appearance.

It contains a CONCORDANCE, Subject-Index, Biblical

GAZETTEER, and 13 COLORED MAPS prepared by Major

Conder, whose explorations in Palestine have immortal

ized his name. Each Bible has SILK HEAD-BANDS, a

BOOK-MARK, and is packed in a NEAT BOX and sent,

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID.

THE INTERNATIONAL

TEACHERS' BIBLE

SENT FREE WITH

TIE CilSTHH HERALD

AS PER THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Contains 1582 Paces, is Leather Bound,

Divinity Circuit, Red Under Gold

Edges, Round Corners, and Overlap-

pin; Edges. This Beautiful Bible Is

Printed from Clear Ruby Type, and

Measures WHEN OPEN, Flaps Included

7x10 1-2 INCHES.

We Prepay Express Charges.

THE INTERNATIONAL

TEACHERS' BIBLES

Hare New Helps, New Haps,

Fine Binding:, Clear Print.

RED UNDER GOLD EDGES

and are of the most convenient

size, measuring when wide

Open — Flaps included —

7 x 10 1-2 INCHES.

This beautiful Present SENT FREE,

neatly boxed, Express Charges

Prepaid, to any Address in the

United States,Canada,and Mexico.

MARION HARLAND HAS GONE TO THE HOLY LAND for THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD in order to study HOME LIFE in PALESTINE

and SYRIA. Her journey covers over 20,000 MILES. She will write

on this subject EXCLUSIVELY for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and

every line will be protected by copyright. Among: other things she

will describe a CHRISTMAS in BETHLEHEM, a WEDDING at CANA,

1 HOUSEKEEPING in BETHANY, a SAIL on LAKE GALILEE, a week

in NAZARETH, a FUNERAL at NAIN, a WOMAN'S LIFE in PALES-

' TINE from the day she is BORN to the day of her DEATH, including

both of these important events and a multitude of other interesting topics, all of which will be graphically illustrated by PHOTO-TYPES of HOLY LAND

SCENERY, taken by Marion Harland herself, by the aid of a MOST EXPENSIVE

PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT specially shipped to Palestine for that purpose.

You cannot invest $2 anywhere to better advantage. THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD always makes Friends wherever it goes. It

Endears itself to the Hearts of the People. It brings Sunshine and

Happiness to every Home it Enters. Its Weekly Visits are Occasions

for Family Rejoicing. Try it Just Once, and Next Year you will

need no Coaxing. Our Experience bears us out that they who

Once Subscribe Always Subscribe. Please give Full Express Direc

tions for the Premium,and when you write, Address

 

 
 

As these El es are

Your Honey will be

191 to 197 Bible House, New York f City

EUROPE, this offer most be Withdrawn as soon as the present supply is Exhausted,

refunded if too late. CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ORDFES should be sent at once.

 


